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GENERAL BUSINESS

Row over Equities

choice of up 5.5;

Gold

down $2leader BY DAVID FREUD

Nigeria named its former
- Fiuajiee Minister Alhaji Shefctt

Shagarl as President . from
..

' October 1, ending. 13 years of
... military rule.

His .victory was clinched
..' because of a ' controversial
•decision by "the Federal Elec-
toral Commission on how the
electoral law shfauld be- inter-

• preted. The other four con-
' tenders for the Presidency said
they did not accept the inter-
pretation.

The new President's National
Party of Nigeria advocates an

... open market policy to
; en-

. •• courage outside investment in

. :
-..^Nigeria. - But Alhaji Shagari

• ...ala) said his adniihistration- will
'

•
-. P take a stronger line than the

present military government on
: “ ~ : Rhodesia. Back Page

: J ' Last Fasinet
yacht traced

V. ^Tae final 'death..toll in the
Fastnet race disaster was estab-

' lished at 15 as 'the last of the
- missing yachts was located and

' its eight-man crew found, to be
• , safe. But hopes are fading for

. ; *. two crew members of the yacht
. Bueks Fizz which was in llie

- v. storm; area but not taking part
in the race.

;
« As helicopter . crews stood
down and lifeboats returned to

• v- harbour after, up to’; 44- hours’
r continuous:rescue work, Connsh

• fishermen seeking salvage
- .. . -money took disabled and ; crew-
•v. less race yachts in tow. ;

; Young defended
President- Carter’s, acceptance of
the resignation of U.S. Amhgy

•• sador to file TJN, Andrew Young,,
was. a 'surrender to "Siopist-

- Israeli
“

’•
.
Terr:.

The Inland Revenue was ordered by the Court of Appeal yesterday to return
all documents seized in dawn raids on premises connected with the Ross-

weigTo7TSSTJS for
|

master group of companies last month.

_ ;
Lord Denning, Master of the secretarial comp

® EQUITIES traded strongly
oh early speculation about the

iSM—wirnn- .
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Shell

profits

jump

to £1 .3bn

Appeal Court

440—F.T. Industrial-)
I— Ordinary IndexJ
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investment in Gilts and Wall
Slraet's overnight advance, but
gains faded and the FT Sfcshare
Index closed 55 up at 479.7.

® GILTS trading was moderate
with early gains of up to J in

shorts and np to } in mediums
and longs, being- reversed. The
Government Securities Index:
was down 0.05 at 74.03.v

© GOLD Ml $2 to dose at

5298J in active trading. .

© STERLING[fell qnttfeifdiarply

.after reaching a high point of
$2.2425 to dose 1.05 cents down
at $2.2220., Its trade-weighted
index was 7L0 . 471.2).
DOLLAR’S Index was 84.6

(S4.7).

HD WALL STREET was down
1.54 at• S84J30 before the, cofee.

©' TOC branded the '-Govern

RoUs, ruled that the warrants
by which the raids to collect

evidence on suspected tax fraud
were invalid. Lord Justice Goff

and Lord Justice Browne, his
colleagues on hte bench, con-
curred.

Lord Denning argued that the
warrants did not specify the
particular fraud suspected.
Those raided therefore did not
know of what offence they were
suspected. That is contrary to

practice in criminal law, where
a man is entitled to know why
he is being arrested.

The Inland Revenue said it

would appeal to the Lords. It
was given leave to do so.

Lord Denning described the
dawn raids of July 13 as a
“ military-style operation carried
out by officers of the Inland
Revenue in their war against
tax frauds.”

More than 70 Revenue offi-

cials, accompanied by police-
men. searched several pre-
mises. including the Mayfair
offices of Rossminster and the
neighbouring accounting and

company, AJR Finan- undertaking has been properly
ciai Services.

- -

The London home of Mr.
Ronald Plummer, Rossminster's
managing director, was
searched, as was the Kent house
of Mr. Roy Tucker, an accoun-
tant who specialised in tax
avoidance schemes that were
marketed using the banking and
financial services of Ross-
minster.

In all the premises the officers

removed bundles of files and
documents, at one stage at the
rate of a "file a minute.”
An application for a judicial

review by the appellants, ruling
the Revenue's action illegal, was
rejected by the divisional court
two weeks ago. That ruling was
itself overturned yesterday.
The documents are to be

returned immediately. How-
ever. Rossminster and the other
appellants gave an undertaking
that they would be kept at the
specified premises until the
Lords had delivered judgment

If the judgment goes against
Rossminster, the documents will
be returned to the Revenue.
A list will be compiled so that
the Revenue can check that the

carried out

The Revenue undertook not
to use any copies of docu-
ments that it had made in con-
ducting its investigation until
the Lord's judgment. If the
Lords confirm the Appeal Court
finding, ali the copies will be
destroyed.

»

After the judgment, Mr.
Tucker said the Revenue had a
special interest in himself and
Rossminster ” because of our
involvement in avoidance
schemes through which it has
lost a lot of money.”

Mr. Plummer said Ross-
minster had been hurt badly by
the action. More than £2lm of
banking deposits had been
withdrawn by customers.

Also, the Bank of England
had said the group’s application
for a deposit-taking licence
under the new Banking Act
would be delayed until the
matter was cleared up. The
group was taking legal advice
on whether it should sue for
damages.

Judgment Page 6
Editorial Comment Page 14

By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

RISING OIL prices helped to
boost the profits of the Royal
Dutch/Shell Group to £1.3bn
in the first half of this year,
year, an increase of almost 240
per cent on the net income in
the first six months of 197S.
Stock profits on oil passing

through the Shell system
accounted for about £400m of
the £934m increase in net in-
come. Unlike the majority of
international oil corporations,
most of the Shell companies fol-
low the first in, first-out method
of slock accounting which en-
hances profits at times of rising
oil prices.

The results were also in-
fluenced by currency fluctua-
tions. Here Shell made a net
gain of £124m in ‘he first half
as against a deficit of £l91m
in the first six months of last
year.

Even so Shell reported that
setting aside the effects of stock
profits and currency translation
Sains, its increase in net income
for the first half of 1979 over
1978 was still about 23 per cent.

eases
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rate

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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black community. © BRSTjtSH‘STEEL has rircnxo-

_ , vented the dispute that dosed
-5 fir in - - : i*s £10Qm 9re tsnni'naJ at fiuot-

WalVCr -
.
* erston by shipping -its oxe to

.

: Relatives of ,$6,278 victims of -Rotterdam and transferring it to

• : -the DC-10 crash m Chicago- must., 'small
.
ships able to use Glasgow

.

' waive their tights tb receive ••
doc^s. Back Page •

- V panitiy^ daznages. to quality for © CONSUMER ; spen ding on
a negotiated cash 'settlement
with' the manufacturer- McDon-
nell Douglas and owner

New town sales
Environment Secretary Michael
Helseltiiift- confirmed' that the
Govenusent was iready to 'em-
bark on property sales

durable - household . goods and
cars"

.
and " motorcycles was at

record v levels in the early
summer,, official figures show-
Page ff -

Of

© NEW LIFE ASSURANCE
business was up 22 per cent in

worth the second quarter at £175m

dinonnt to about a filth of their -

revenue-producing assets. Page 0 © LONDON GOLDHAWK and

4.^ of England building
III ’ErQUDIGv-socjeties,. with combined assets

England, are
, in tirouble. on. the - ~3"0m, are to merge next

first- day;:vof .the., third Test y e
'
?r‘- Pa"e 6

against India at Headingley.
. ^ spn.r.P.RR the UK’s second

After
.
reaching 53. -without Joss,

'

Englimd lost four men -for five

runs and had-
: inade -80 for .4

;

when rain and bad ;ijghfstopped
play..

.

Air fareth^^at ;
•

British . . Airways., which with
other airlines wtiTiBcrease inter-
national. fares-b'y about 12 per
cettt on September I,;will have,
to consider, raising them again :

in the. New Year because of
soaring fuel -costs. Page 8 -

Pay talks fail
The prospect of industrial action
byjhore than 160.000 industrial
eivU servants emerged after. the
breakdown of.talks.on the phasr
ing of this, year’s wage agree-
ment Their pay dispute last
year disrupted part of Britain’s
defence system. Back Page \

Biko relative held
South African security police
detained Mxolisi Mvovo,
brother-in-law of black activist

Steve Biko, who died in custody.

Briefly ...
John. Diefenbaker, Canada’s
Prime Minister from 1957 to

1983, died in Ottawa, aged 33/
Obituary Page 2 ....

.

Eight babies were bom to a
Naples woman and are in incu-
bators.

biggest miller, is preparing to

bring forward plans for an in-

crease in the price of flour. Raek
Page

'

LABOUR

© .POLICEMEN up to the rank
of chief superintendent were
awarded average pay rises of

13.5 per cent in one of the first

big public sector deals of the;

new wage round. Page 8

• UNION negotiators recom
mended more than 500 offshore

catering workers, who have been

on strike fbr three weeks, to

return to normal working. Page
5 -

COMPANIES
© ROYAL INSURANCE reports

pre-tax profits for the first half

20 per cent down at £57m,
although investment income
over the period advanced by
more than S per cent to £62.6m.
Page 16 and Lex

O ULTRAMAR reports record

half-yearly results with taxable
protfls up from £18.14m to
£23.Sm on sales of £403.9m
(S289.ffm). Page 16

6 TRANSPORT DEVELOP:
MENT Group reports first-half

taxable profits down from £9.8m
to £9.56m on turnover of

£116,3m <£107.4m'). Page 17-'

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

/

RISES:

BPB 160 + 0
Bakers Hsehld. Sts. 103 + 13
Bardao^s Bank 445 + 10
Beecham ' 147 + 4
Blue Circle 284 + 6
Bowater 170 + 4
Burton A 274 + 10
Clifford <C.) i 12S + 10
Elliott (B.) 227;+ 5 .

Eurotherm Inti. 82S + 9
Getfer (A & J.) 53 + 4
3RE ............ 246 +' 8
tCL '... 475.+ 15.

124
470
155
355
345
183
128
70

+ S
+ 4

Manor National _. 28f + 2
National Carbonfegi 81+4 •?. Fertteman (B.)

1

NatWest Bank 345 f 9 * SEET

Northern Foods ..

Racal Electronics ..

Robertson Foods ...

Royal Insurance ..

Sotheby P. .B
Tarmac •

Thermal- Syndicate ,

Transport Dlpmt. ..

Wolverhampton
and Dudley

Bougainville
Eoan Cons. Mines ,

Selection Trust . ...

•V. FALLS:.
Treasy. 14pc 1PS2 £104A- |17-2

72-5

4
5
5
13
10
5

295 + 5
130 +5
95 + 10

530 + 16

shut , four yards and cut its

merchant shipbuilding work-
force by 10,000 during the next
18 months as part of a plan to
reduce the country’s shipbuild-
ing capacity.
The four yards are the Robb

Caledon; the Scotstun Marine,
part of Govan; Cartsdyke yard;
and the North Sand yard at
Sunderland.
About 1.000 jobs will be cut

at the Cammell Laird yard at
Birkenhead, Merseyside. Mer-
chant shipping cuts, however,
will be

.
cushioned by transfer-

ring about 4,000 workers to
warship building and offshore
work.
Mr. Michael Casey, the chief

executive of British Ship-
builders, said yesterday after 10
hours of discussions with the
shipbuilding committee of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions that he
hoped most of the net loss of
6,000 jobs would be achieved
by. voluntary means and natural
wastage. He said where possible
employees would be offered jobs
in other yards.

John Chfelstrs. tii=r biilidij^ne need for
general secretary of the Amal-
gamated Society of Boiler-
makers, said he expected the
Government to apply for grants
from the European Social Fund
and the European Regional
Fund.

He said the unions had
obtained a

44 copper-bottomed
guarantee " on consultations
over achieving the redundancies
by voluntary means and that
British Shipbuilders had given
an undertaking that no enforced
redundancies would be made
until they had again met the
confederation.

The confederation shipyard
negotiating committee said it

“could not accept the proposals
to close yards nor any enforced
redundancy in the industry and
would report hack to a delegate
conference of representatives
from British Shipbuilders which
has been arranged for next
Thursday.”
The discussions yesterday

covered plans for the corpora-
tion in finance, ship repair,

general engineering and engie

improved
productivity and th eemploy-
ment and social conseouences of
restructuring. British Ship-
builders emphasised the bleak
world-wide order position.

Mr. Casey said no decision had
been taken on ship repairing or
engine building and there would
be further discussions on those
two sectors.

The closures are to be intro-
duced by 1981 with the aim of
making British Shipbuilders
self-financing. The Government
has told the corporation its

decision on subsequent aid de-
pend on performance.

Last year British Shipbuilders
made a trading loss of £49.5m
with a production of between
400.000 and 500,0C0 compensated
gross registered tonnes. British
Shipbuilders wants to reduce 1

annual output to about 430,000
compensated gross registered
tonnes by 1981.

The corporation's team at

yesterday's talks included
Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin, its

chairman, Mr. Casey, and several
board members.

Much of this improvement
came in the second quarter
when the net income rose to
£710m against £394m last year.
Shell painted out that in the
second quarter market prices
rose enabling the group to
recover more rapidly the crude
oil price increases imposed hy
producing countries.

“ In the current environment
of substantial increases in crude
oil costs, this is essential if the
group is to maintain i*.s ability
to replace inventories at the
higher prices," Shell said. The
approximate value of the
group’s oil stocks, even at their
present near-rainimum opera-
tional levels, was about £2.5bn.
Other contributory factors

behind Shell's improved profit-
ability were increased North Sea
oil production, greater sales of
higher-value oil products and an
improvement in chemicals
earnings.
The group, which reported

first half spins proceeds of
£16.2bn <£\42bn in 197SL
invested over £lbn durine the
January-.Tune period. Shell said
that the e.'rpeadifure continued
to be substantially directed
towards additional energy pro-
jects. Furthermore, over £P00m
was invested in necessary extra
working capital—a reflection of
higher crude oil costs.

However, Shell is not expect-
ing any further increase in oi!

prices beFore the scheduled
mceTinv of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
to he held in Caracas in Decem-
ber.

Lex Back Page

THE RATE of growth of the
money supply slackened last

month and the demand for
bank credit eased from the
buoyant levels of early summer.
The Bank of England is,

however, likely to want
evidence of a sustained easing
of monetary pressures before
considering any reduction in
interest rates.

Sterling M3, the broadly
defined money supply, which
includes cash and bank current
and seven-day deposit accounts,
grew by O.S per cent in the
month to mid-July on a season-
ally adjusted basis. This com-
pares with a 1.2 per rise the
previous month.
The month to mid-July was

the the first of the new target
period to mid-April. 1980.

during which the permitted
annual rate of increase is 7 to

11 per cent. One month's
figures are insufficient for

comparison, but over the last

three months sterling M3 has
increased by 3.4 per cent, which
is still above the upper end of

the target range.
The main change between the

.Tune and July figures is the
slower growth of bank lending—up £381m compared with a

rise of £1.03bn previously.

This was the smallest monthly
increase since last September.
In addition, bank accept-

ances he’d outside the banking
system, another form of credit
increased hy about £I50m last

month, compared with £300m
previously. These credits do
r.ot come within the official

statistics and provide one way
in which banks can avoid the
corset restrictions on the
growth of their activities. Such
acceptances have risen by over
fl.lbn since summer 1978.

75r

F.T. GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES INDEX

1979

respectively, and there have
also been sales of other govern-
ment dfbt.
The rest of the public sector

contributed £113m to the expan-
sion of public sector credit last
month, partly because of tele-

phone bill delays resulting from
the industrial dippute at the
Post Office.

The authorities are taking a

cautious vic'^ so far of this

slowdown. Whereas bank lend-
ing in .Tune n3.v have been
artificially bom ted by a high
level of consumer spending
ahead of the rise in valirc-addr/J

tax. the July figures have been
unduly depressed. The major
banks report that industry's
demand for bank borrowing is

still high. The trend may not
become clearer for a couple of
months.
Borrowing by the public sec-

tor remains high but is continu-
ing to be covered by very large
sales of government debt,
especially of gilt-edged stock.

Central government borrow-
ing last month was £7S6m, while
sales of gilts outside the bank-
ing system were £92?m. Over
the last three months the figures
are £2.S9bn and £2.62bn

Borrowing is again expected
to be heavy in the month to
mid-September but the Bank
has already tied up well over
£1.25bn of gilt sales.

This total was boosted yester-
day by substantial sales of the
short tap—11$ per cent Ex-
chequer 19B4—when dealings
started. Brokers believe that at
around two-thirds of the £Ibn
stock has gone.
Indeed all the stock could

have been sold yesterday, but
the Government Broker refused
to sell at less than £30$. After
big sales at this price and
slightly higher, an attempt to
push up the price failed to pro-
duce any demand. Instead,
buyers of the stock in its £30
partly paid form on Wednesday
took their profits and the stock
closed at £30& after £30g.

External pressures are still

making only a small impact on
the money supply in spite of
the strong demand for sterling
last month. Although the
official reserves rose substan-
tially. there were also further
increases in overseas holdings of
public sector debt and in over-
seas sterling deposits. The
banks also increased their net
foreign currency liabilities.
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Gnindig-Philips link discussed
BIT JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

GRUNDIG OF West Germany
and Philips of Holland are
holding talks which could lead
to .a 'much closer link between
Hie two electrical companies.
The two are already co-

operating in the video cassette

recorder field and a machine
with a cassette playing-time of

eight hours will be presented
by Grundig at the Berlin Radio
Exhibition later this month.
;But Grundig said yesterday

that discussions were underway
with Philips on a development
agreement which might cover
father sectors beyond video
recorders.

It could not say when this

accord might emerge — and
declined comment on reports
that these intensified contacts
might lead to Philips taking a
substantial stake in Grundig.

In Eindhoven. Philips too
declined to confirm or deny that
it might take a stake in

Grundig. It was, it said, in dis-

cussions with the West German
Cartel Office. Until those had
been completed no further
information, could be given.
However, a Philips stake in

Grundig is widely Felt to be a

clear possibility as both com-
panies seek to stem ever-
increasing competition, especi-
ally from Japan.

Grundig, with a turnover of
around DM 3bn (£733m) in the
1978-79 business year, has about
a quarter of the West German
colour television market. It is

also highly active in the video
and hi-fi sectors.

But it has not been able to
undertake as extensive a
research and development pro-

gramme as either the much
larger Dutch concern or the
leading Japanese manufac-
turers.

Grundig is virtually the per-
sonal creation of Herr Max
Grundig, one of the West Ger-
man industrialists who became
a millionaire from almost noth-
ing in the post-war years.
Herr Grundig. aged 71, con-

tinues to exert a dominant
influence on the concern. The
company is owned S9 per cent
by the Max Grundig Founda-
tion (with Herr Grundig as
president for life), and the
remaining shares are in the
hands of the Grundig family.

Basic share capital stands at

DM 263m. The value of the
company is thought to be around
DM 2bn.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
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/C
Royal Dutch/Shell expects

demand for oil to slacken

European

Commission

‘did not

Michelin may quit BasAwi^ndtry
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

ROYAL DUTCH SHELL expects
no further rise in oil prices

before the December meeting
of the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
fOPEC) in Caracas. Mr. Dirk
De Bruyne. president of Royal
Duicb Petroleum has said.

Shell- hopes also that slack
consumer demand will result

in any price rise then decided
being limited, he told a Press
meeting.
- In the meantime, however,
the oil companies must build
up- their stocks, which have not
yet recovered after last winter.
Shell now has only 71 days'

stocks, the minimum safe
operating level.

; It would need a further 20m
barrels to return to the level of
stocks at this time last year —

77 days — but it will be satis-
fied if it goes into, the winter
with 74-75 days, according to
Mr. Jan Choufoer, a Royal
Dutch board member. .

Higher energy prices and the
effect, of national energy, savings
programmes are expected to de-
press world demand in the
second half of 1979, Mr. De
Bmyne said.

Shell expects no problems In
rebuilding stocks, but bases this
on the assumptions that Saudi
Arabia will maintain its recent
Im-narrels-a-day increase in
production, that Iran maintains
deliveries of 4m barrels a day,
and that Kuwait and Nigeria
do not cut supplies.;

As contracted with . Iran
earlier tbis year. Shell received
235,000 b/d in the- second

quarter of 1979. This has since

been reduced to 208,000 b/d,

but Shell hopes that the 208,000-

barrel level will be kept up in

the fourth quarter.

overspend’
By Giles Merritt in Bruneb

MICHELIN IS seeking permis-
sion to expand its tyre plant at

Aranda de Duero, 150 kin north
of Madrid. This coir>des with a
decision by the French multi-
national company to move its

headquarters from fie Basque
country to Madrid.

Non-Communist world
demand is expected to fall in

1980 to 51.5m b/d, from the
estimated 52.3m b/d this year,

and actual deliveries of 51.7m
b/d in 1978.

The decline in oil product
prices, which is now occurring
on the spot market, is a wel-
come development, Mr. De
Bruyne said.

Buyers, f%ced with the pros-

pect of not covering their cost

price when they come to sell the
products in a few months, will

be deterred from driving up
prices on the spot market.

‘Three wise men’ to chair nuclear debate
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

THE NETHERLANDS yester-

day announced a plan to appoint
^ three wise men" to chair a
two-year public discussion of
nuclear energy.
-' The three must enjoy the
general respect of the com-
munity, while expertise on
energy generally, and nuclear
energy in particular, will be
provided by a small group of
specialist advisers. The pro-

posals are made in a note to

Parliament from the Ministers

of Economic and Social Affairs,
Health and Town Planning.

The discussion over building
further nuclear power stations
must allow all opinions to be
heard, the letter said. However,
the need to secure energy sup-
plies would require a two-year
limit on the discussions.

and interested groups. This will
be followed by a year of public
debate, which should permit a
decision in 1982.

After the Government baa
published its views on energy
in the autumn, a year will he
spent gathering .views of experts

• The discussion would also
include the questions of suitable
sites, waste processing and
storage, and nuclear prolifera-

tion. The Government and
Parliament, however, would
retain ultimate responsibility

for energy policy, the Ministers
stressed.

Liner still blocked in Le Havre
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

BIOT POLICE yesterday forced
shipyard workers to evacuate
the lock in the port of Le
Havre, which they had occupied
tn prevent the luxury liner
Norway, formerly the France,
from leaving French waters for

a refit in a West German
shipyard.
The protesters, members of

the Communist-led CC.T union.
Anally withdrew peacefully,
after they had been warned by
police loudspeakers that they
faced forcible eviction.

The Norway, however, is still

blocked in Le Havre by the
refusal of tug crews to tow her
out to sea while the dispute
with the shipyard workers

continued. The latter ire
demanidng that at least some
repairs on the Norway, which
is being converted into a cruise

ship by its new Norwegian
owner, Mr. Knut Klosters,

should be carried out in Le
Havre.

Mr. Klosters decided to award
the refitting contract to Hapag-
Llnyd's yard in Bremen, which
had submitted a tender £15.<Kn

cheaper than that of its French
competitor;, and had promised
to complete the refit much
sooner. Mr. Klosters is now
reported to hi? planning to
bring in foreign tugs.

c . rGT ?irl the Lef»-
v.'-n*' r.p;'i*- :, Mn parties have

exploited the incident to the

full in their campaign against

the Government’s economic
policies, which has been fuelled

by a sharp rise In prices and
unemployment during the
summer holiday.

M. Georges Seguy, the CGT
leader, said yesterday that his

i*n«on was not prepared to let

th« matter drop until its

demands had been satisfied. At
ihe same Time, M. Seguy
announced that the CGT would
n rsan ise a strike of rai 1way
workers on August 22 and a big
protest demonstration in Paris
on Seotember 5, as a warning
tr> the Government that it must
chance its economic strategy.

THE EUROPEAN COM-
MISSION yesterday reacted

I

sharply to disclosures of a
!
probe Into its expense account
spending by demanding that
the controversial report be
published in fall at the
earliest opportunity.

It denied strongly that the
sum allocated for representa-
tional allowances in 1978 had
been overspent by 23 per
cent.

In a riposte that took Euro-
pean Parliament officials in
Luxembourg by surprise, the
Commission called on the
Euro-Assembly • to - make
public the analysis of
expenses incurred last year
by the 13 European Com-
missioners so that it earn make
a detailed . rebattal of

criticisms. It also urged that

the numbers eode adopted by
the European Court of

Auditors when writing the

report to protect individual
Commissioners

.
should be

dropped from, the published
version.
A statement authorised by

Mr. Roy Jenkins, president or

the Commission, also made it

plain that it intends to con-

test many of the critical

conclusions contained in the

audit court’s 50-page report.

It rejects criticism of commis-
sioners’ use oF air taxis,

pointing out that for top

officials these- are “ a normal
means of transport, not a joy-

ride.”
The Brussels Commission’s

statement emphasised that the

commissioners are not
w desk-

bound bureaucrats” and Bihat

their jobs . Involve meeting
people and a great deal of

travel. It also points out that

in spite of reported over-

spending. the 13 commis-
sioners did not exceed the
1978 “global financial enve-
lope ” voted by the European
Parliament
The statement says that the

nrigilvil 1978 allocation for

the Commission as a whole,
collectively and individually,

was just over BFr lL4m
(£176.000). The sum spent was
under BFr 11.3m (£173,500).
“ This expenditure has

ris*n by only 16 per cent since

1973, compared with an In-

crease of 64 per eent in the
Community cost-of-living

index,” it adds.

Michelin has four plants in

Spain,- with about 11,000 em-
ployees. Two of these, employing
7.000 are' in the Basque country
—at Lasarte ki Guipuzcoa Pro-
vince -and at Vitoria in Alava
Province.

'

Both the business community
and trade unionists believe that
Michelin is preparing the ground
for a- possible move out of the
Basque country. The .company
has refused to comment .on this
but those familiar with it say
that the management is becom-
ing increasingly disenchanted
with the problems of operating

two large plants in the territory:

The situation has become
especially difficult since January
when the French Government,
began to take a tougher line
-against Spanish Basques' living

inside the
.
French . Basque'

country. - ‘

Since then, M. ...Georges:

Rouvier, bead of Michelin in
Spain, working at Lasarte, and
Sr. Luis Abaitua. the director
of the Vitoria plant, have bees
kidnapped : by the .Basque
Separatist Organisation (ETA).
M. Rouvier was taken from near
bis home,, shot in the leg aiid

then dumped at San Sebastian.

Sr. Abaitua was kidnapped^Tor
two weeks during wage, negoti-
ations. - It has since _ been - re-

vealed that he will be leaving-
f#T'Brazil.
Michelin is an obvious target

for anti-French feeling in the
Basque country, which con-'

tinues to run.ifigh. - ...

Basque Nationalism maintain

that" -the hostility, towards.

Michelin is only partly due to

Its' French identity. • They' say
the company has earned it^elf a
had reputation for. labour
lions. In 1976 there was a strife®’

’.which lasted .109 days and ted

to 170 sackings, whiteeariy this*

year acrimonious wage negotia-

tions • at the Vitoria plant'

resulted
.
in four weeks ', of

strikes. - r

Serious .* negotiations

reportedly started. - -once -Sr."

Abaitua .-had been kidnapped.
Michelin is' said/ to ' aceept
reluctantly the hew freedom j?f.

tirade unions .- in / Spain - but
rejects the idea . that:.the mill’-:

tant separatist • organisation
should also choose .to interfere,

it is also assumed in the Basque
country that Michelin is refus-

ing- t&rpay. the '-revolutiQnaty

”

tax demanded by ETA:,w
Trade'umomste who have $ad

'experience of Michelin regard
-Separatist- pressure and: anti*
French 's4pt±menti-^ a.'side
issue. Ijisane thby:say was tnfflt

ih l934, -pne of -the' oldest multi-
hational plants in Spain. It has
long since- been amonSsed- L
\ Michelin Is facing up to the

• prospect of an unprotected
.market within'- -the' next ^four;
yearly Therefore it hast tibiae
for. -old :'plant and ..a Well-
organised labour force/

' •

iris.them':
tb : invest . £b -.new. areas-^gnefi

r
Aranda de DueTt> and Valladolid

. (the site -of:-their ;other plant).
Where : the - unions -are - alyi

weaker-...-:
'

The ^proposed -investment- at :

Aranda tie Duero is vfori

creating 370 new jobs.-. --1-

1 *

-s.

'

Oslo stands firm on price freeze) E. German
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

RISING OIL prices have led to
conflict between Norwegian in-

dustrialists and the Ministry of
Consumer Affairs, which is try-

ing to enforce the Government’s
prices and Incomes- freeze.

Despite the freeze—due to
last until the end of December
—manufacturers are allowed to
increase their prices on the
domestic market to offset higher
raw materials costs.

Some lime ago, the Federa-
tion of Indurtry asked . the
ministry to extend this conces-
sion to apply to oil as well as
raw materials.

For many manufacturers, the .'

former accounts for as much of.:’

their total production costs a$

;

the latter—in certain cases even
more.

In a recent ruling, the
ministry turned down* the'
federation’s request. "

It . said ?

companies particularly hard hit

by more expensive oil could;

appeal for special dispensation^
to raise prices, but each case

*

would have to be considered git-.

its merits.
A general dispensation od the L

grounds of Increased oil’.costs,'--
1

;

would result in many. * mi-
'

: necessary **. price rises: It would
' also make supervising.the freeze

l extremely difficult. . .

/ : - Mr. AmuIf Ingebrigtseiv-the
federation’s deputy -director,;

said-, the ministry’s decision

appeared- to be an invitation to
manufacturers

:

; to i .apply -fojS

individual dispensations^ -He
indicated that he . hoped they/
would flood the ministry, with

-

' churns. The .higher oil:prices,
were the result „. of .* events:
abroad. . Mr. .. Ingebrigtsen.

' pointed oiit, and it was., unfair

r to. expect industrial companies -

to.-absorb them. •- • ••

By lVsJl* - Coliti 4/> BerJ7n>

Turkey to sign

debt agreement
Swedes ‘must spend less’
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, f+ORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

By Metin Munir in Ankara

THE AGREEMENT between
Turkey and a large group of
international banks for restruc-
turing a $2.4bn debt is now ex-
pected to be signed in London
on August 29.
The debt represents short-

term foreign currency deposits
in the so-called convertible
Turkish lira accounts which
Turkey could not service
Some 220 commercial banks

are believed to bold about -S2bn
and Turkish citizens living in
Turkey the balance.
The rescheduling will be over

seven years, with three years’
grace on payment of principle.

SWEDES’ private consumption;
must be curtailed and exports:
increased to pay for the SKr.8bn‘
(£850m) a year increase in the .

oil bill. There will be no^room ‘

for general tax reductions, 'and <

energy-saving targets for homes*'
and industry must be! pitched'
higher. •

These are some eonchisipns-
reached on Wednesday at ah all-

day session of the! minority
Liberal Cabinet to . examine;
Sweden’s economic - position'
after the oil price increases.'
With a general election, pending7

on September 16; the only.con--
crete Government action, how*;
ever, was to prolong .the 90km-

an-hour speed .. limit ;
•
. i

The economy has

'

been
j

recovering since ’ the second;
quarter of last year, with a-

strong growth in export income.’
Mr. Ola Glisten, the Prime.
Minister, noted after the meet-
ing that tbe Improvement -could,

be expected, rd .continue late:

1980. but that the impaet^of itSfe

oil' price increases': would
increase. *•:*.

Discounting earligf qiljcbm-
pah'y suggestions that Sweden
could face an oil riiortage ikthe
winter, Mr. "Ullsten said Svfedeh

.

should 'have . ha .trouble in
obtaining supplies:: " but.- We
cannot afford to Jwyj so^much.?

THE LARGEST number of.

'East.' Germans -ih^ajjyr single-

; r escaped^to- West-.
*

Germany-acrosstheborderfu
July. Thfs^feveireeti a dosvn: >

ward trend 'ht^ffce'-iefttgee-
. Statistics. ;'-v:

- :.--.’An areragfr nf only 34 Eaifc >
- Germansa tnonib fiave crQSsed '/

;
the Berlin Wail andJhe mine-

7 fields betwear.Erat "m^l.Wert: -

. Germany \ or *> have Ht\ be«B >.

smuggled out in western cars;

. using the East- German auto-
bairn. ^ - y/.i?' -.V

: One explanation Jor ; the"

'

sudden increase in ; escapes :

across^Ylut 'Bart Germany \
caJK , the modern/- .state

*

border” is ^lie tough . new
laws that went info effect.on ,
..Angust/'.; 1. Among ^ other

•

’penalties.. East Germans are
now' IDdde to imprisonment

'

[ for ^ bp^ to^ eight : years for *

^’escape from the Republic,’'
;.

compared- wfth - five 'years
- before. : . .

'
;

•
'•

;%-AKegether, 350;-Easr,Ger-
,
raans /escaped j&j . Jhly,- with

"the majority of them leaving
tbxoogbborder loopholef>ju

;

i othcT lforeaw Pact countries.
- or refusmg to retarn:home
after.official, trips to the West,

.

total nupiber-fieenig; to .

the West has dropped^by
5ft per cert^orer the. part

.tinree years. .... '.-

’*

v\B rd

:
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NOTICE Schmidt sets sail for mee
INTHEUNITED STATES DISTRICTCOURT
FORTHENORTHERN DISTRICTOF EXINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION

INREURANIUMANTITRUST LITIGATION M.D.L Docket
No. 342

WESTINGHOUSEELECTRICCORPORATION,

Plaintiff,

No. 76C 3830

RIOALGOM LIMITED, et al.

Defendants,

ORDERFOR IMPOUNDMENTOF CERTIFICATES
EVIDENCING RIOALGOMLIMITED’S OWNERSHIPOF

SHARES OFATLAS ALLOYS, INC ANDFOR PUBLICATION

The Court having heard and considered that portion of the motion of the plaintiff,

.

ijzhouse Electric Corporation (“Westinehouse”), brought on by Order To Snow Caus<inghouse Hectric Corporation (“Westinghouse”), brought on by Order To Show Cause
entered May 16. 1979, which is directed to defaulting defendant Rio Algom Limited andwhich
seeks an order requiring the said defaulting defendant to deposit in the registry of the Court
the certificates evidencing itsownersbip of the shares of Atlas Alloys, Inc. (“Atlas Alloys”)

and granting other equitable relief to ensure that those shares are not transferred, alienated

or encumbered in violation of the Court’s prior order herein ofJanuary 14, 1379; and
WHEREAS, defaulting defendant Rio Algom Limited has failed to appear in

opposition to said motion; and
WHEREAS, this Court on January 24, 1979 enjoined the said Rio Algom Limited and

other defaulting defendants from making, or causing or permitting others to make, certain

transfers or withdrawals of United Slates assets and from “taking any other action whose
effect would be, directly or indirectly, to divest a defaulting defendant, inwhole or in part,

of ownership or control, directly or indirectly, of United States assets”; and
WHEREAS, Westinghouse has submitted evidence tending to show that RioAlgom

limited has violated the said injunction fay making, orcausing to be made, certain transfers

or withdrawals of United States assets; and

by roger boYes in bonn ' r
-Y'^

"
’r

HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the
West German Chancellor, sails

by two-masted schooner to Hela
in Poland today to meet Mr.
Edward Gierek. the Polish party
chief, for talks which are ex-
pected to include energy co-

operation . and • -international
security.

This unconventional- (and
fuel-conscious) method of pur-
suing Ostpolitik—Bonn’s con-
ciliatory policy towards Eastern
Europe—-demonstrates the in-

formal tone of the one-day dis-

cussions. No agreements are
due to be signed and the meet-
ing is being .held

;
outside the

normal diplomatic
;
framework

—

in protocol terms, Mr. Gierek
should have visited ’ Germany
rather than the other way
around.
Tbe visit does, however,

underline the important role
that Poland plays in Bonn’s
Ostpolitik. Since the ratification

three years ago of the German-
Polish treaty, contacts have in-

• tensified. and Bonn now ranks
1 as Poland’s most important
Western trading partner. The
1976 treaty blended a concern

.cheap credit i-i-:'.:-...
‘

: -There are^tibW few -outetaad
in# bilateral , issues, afthmi£x
the

: . question- of the -remaining
ethnic'*Germans "will., be^ dis-

cttsrtd. :• -This • is tiot ta sugsest,
however; :fhat_&ll; hasbeen plain

sailing in: Geiman-PpEsh' .’ rria-

tionsr it is impossible td ^ignore

./the* • Polish

'

: seniitiyjty;
1

. dtr all

:

: matters German, datingT^ck'to
/the Yrar.V:

-'

Herr Schmidt relaxes aboard the sailing vessel Atalanta -

on his way to visit Poland.

for human rights with hard- the- repayment, of DEM 1.3bn
nosed commerce: it. provided for (about X318m) in wartime
the repatriation of . 125.000 Polish' pension claims, and it

ethnic Germans living in Poland, promised Poland DM lhn of

.
Gartran Bundestag fthe. lower - .

.

house) : allowing _for the . 'con- ;•=-.
;

-

tinned prosecution of NS-i war ....

criminals; .has gone : sofife
:
way , .

towards reassnring Warsaw; ’-

Oyer, the past five ysare, , /
'

OstpoBtik seeinsjobtoe-evoNwI
from i-policy of gestures talbeit T .'

'
' ”

ext3±mely important "oniraj^tb’a
' ~—

.polii^r nf econdmic- snbstance.
Thus" mutual trading interests .

will
,
play an’ important -jttit in'

.: today’s tapis; 'Pobuid £ak laige - b
reservBSvbf^

^ texwn r-/
axe of interest to thd Gerirtms,
wlkr arel'reconciled' .£b.stepping :j
up their imports in .the 1980s to

enpe: with ambitious -gasification l\
and liquefaction plans. -

Polish economy in the doldrums

: i

a

n BfiVmv/ii- . i, u, wiy w

.

w , .m.T

further violate the said order by seeking to transfer orencumber the shares

in Atlas Alloys, an Ohio corporation; and
WHEREAS, the Court has enteredjudgment holding that defendantRio Algom

limited is liable to Westinghouse as allegedin the complaint and has determined, based on
evidence submitted, that there is a reasonable likelihood thatthe amount ofdamages will

exceed the value of the shares of Atlas Alloys; that there is a risk of irreparable injury to

Westinghouse if those shares are transferred which outweighs anyharm to Rio Algom limited
which may result if such transfers are restrained; and that grant of the instant relid: is in

the public interest;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBYORDERED that:

(1) Defaulting defendant Rio Algom limited shall deposit in the registry of the
Court the certificates evidencing its ownership of the shares of Adas Alloys, such
certificates to remain in the registry of tbe Court until further order;

(2) Defendant Rio Algom Limited is enjoined until further order of the Court
from transferring, alienating or encumberingany of the shares of Atlas Alloys or
causing or permitting the issuance ofanynewshares thereof;

(3) Westinghouse may make such publication of this order and the Court’s

prior order of January 24, 1979 as it deems advisable to give notice thereof to all who
might otherwisebe induced to accept a transfer of the shares affected thereby or of
any interest in such shares in contravention of the orders of the Court.

ENTER:
Prentice H. Marshall

Dated: June 20, 1979

(Signed)

United States District Judge

Westinghouse Hectric Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
U.S.A.

OFFICIAL ADMISSION of
Poland's economic deterioration
came last weekend in figures

published by the Chief
Statistical Office for the first hall
of ihe year.

It came as no surprise to
housewives finding it more and
more difficult to buy what they
want and to factory managers
struggling to produce goods
against a background of power
cuts and materials shortages.
But the figures .

are an
embarrassment to tbe authori-
ties who are in the middle of

j

putting together a new five year

j

plan for 19S1-S5. the outlines

of which will be presented to a
1 party congress scheduled for the
first quarter of next year.

If present trends continue this

year will show little or no
growth, an economic perform-
ance which will almost certainly
raise questions both inside and
outside the party during the
pre-congress debates on whether
radical changes are needed in
present economic policies.
The figures show no growth in

industrial production of retail
goods in the first six months
over the same period last year
against a planned 7.7 per cent
expansion while industrial pro-
duction overall rose by only 0.6
per cent against a projected 4.9
per cent.

Tbe official account for the
first six months puts much ot
the blame for the weak
economic performance on snow
and freezing temperatures at

the beginning of the year and
then spring flooding followed
by droughts.
But even if this ' year’s

expected poor harvest can be

set of figures facing the Warsaw raiing party.

blamed on the bad weather It is

becoming increasingly clear
that the winter did no more
than show up the economy’s
weak points. .....
The general malaise of ineffi-

ciency, bad organisation and
wasteful utilisation of resources
is widely recognised but now
more specific problems are
becoming increasingly apparent.
Cutbacks in, spending in

i.-™v
..

'

—

1—;
—

'province, speaking ..'at ; a doted

lortsoaan embarrassing tbe^ish

i Warsaw ruling party. realistic appraisal of the Polish
. . .

economy; and pinpointed faulty
-planning as- tire- source of many

save on imports in view of lower- probfems^ - ! .T3ie frequent work
than-expected

r .
.hard currency stoppages,’* lie said*; “ caused, by

‘

export earnings. shortages of ' tnaterials,; spare
Tbe 'authorities have a $15bn parts, raw- -bteteri als, V electric

foreign-debt to service and hope .power and just waiting .around
to hring last Year's $L7bn trade; -for transport bave an .'extremely
deficit'into -surplus ;by the early>'denioralisiii5 effect on-the most
ISWsi-^V .

- . -.bard vvorking.and disciplined of

Hard , currency export- «dtn- workr -forcexJ’;-.

mgs grew by 2.7 per cent m - -Bte v7ent -on-, to asfc How,
the first, half of the year while -comrades, are i we to ensure

imports^were reduced by 0.7 per .
rythmicaP and' Well

,
organised

* m .t* uiApi" ftn-iho iut>mi

ft ±2.

recent years on the power
ceift

:

But import spending wfl]' woricon..the hnilding sites when
supply system and on transport grow /ia ; the eomin£ montiis as a - majority hf .the eonrtructlon

meant that these basic
y,e fia^est showa exactly, how-” 8^5 ' ^ "^^' prd'once .receive

® ^ ^ Lfl t IHGO the mil I ^ ‘rianin Ti o Rn from 40"' to fefl
1

Tier pent nf tha
demands the economy makes on
them.
The railways carried 5.5 per

cent less go^ds in the first six
months of this year than they
did in the same period, in 3978
while the plan for tbis year
foresees a 3.4 per cent growth
in goods traffic.

Tbe electricity supply system
is working at the very limit nf
its capacity- and planned power
cuts are continuing throughout
the'summer months.
. These cuts of

. course hit
hardest at those industries
which consume most power and
the dramatic drop of 17.6 per
cent in cement production in thn
first half of the year compared
to 1978 is an example.

Rolled steel products and
copper head a long list nf indus-
trial goods where production
was well below planned targets.

|Another reason for the low pro- j

duction figure is the need to

grow
. In. the .-coming; months as a - majorny -bf .the -constructio

n

tiie -Harvest shows exactly, how- fn xmr_ pr6vince .receive

mii^h grain has to be iMportedl- ®TOm' 40 to 60 per cent. of the

from- the. "West. But for^^ the .\«at«rials needed 4a- fulfill the

moment import savings mean f>lan7 ^ .

Site*- ft*
mejjf it needs; “‘sobscrtpOOT ^vta« SM&.aO par aomaro.

ski. Eirst Secretary, in Konin teonwr.-.- • ^ •

w
• V-Vs

To theHptdersof

JUS€p CO.,LTDf
6% Convertible Bondsdne 1992

2TO1TOE OPAIMUSTMBKrOFCOfrVEBQON PSICS

Yon toe hereby notified.
- that as a result of the issuance of 8

mlffion new sitrt^s of common Stock of onr company by .way of a
public offering, ihe conversion, price at .which, pharee age^isauahle

upon oonVertion of the above aescribed bomte has been-adjusted
froin1JQ8&G:Sen to 1J>7&.4^Yen effective its of,-tire.cloEftofbasine^s
in Tokyona^ugiist 12, 3.975-'' r

-." • \^ :.^_

DateT:

:;$£f:
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fuel optimism on
U.S. economy
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

r*

•In.

1,1 * ok
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
in the U.S. slipped a meagre 0.1
per cent in July, the Federal
Reserve Board reported "yester-
day, reinforcing the arguments
of those economists who' con-
tend that after the second quar-
ter slowdown there is little "evi-

dence so far to suggest that the
U.S. economy is getting, any
weaker.

Separately, the Commerce
Department reported that- per-

sonal income In July, also on a
seasonally -adjusted -basis; rose
quite strongly by 1.4 per cent.

This is approximately twice as.

quickly as in the two previous
months.
But much of the increase

reflected the July rise in cost of
living payments to social
security recipients and armed
service veterans. Thus the July
data tends to overstate the
strength' of personal income
generated from the performance
of the economy.
These latest economic indica-

tors tend to confirm the grow-
ing conviction on Wall Street

; that the economy appears to
have stabilised after its second

'

quarter decline. There are wide-
spread predictions' that when the
Commerce Department pub-
lishes revised Gross National
Product figures for the second
{quarter, they will reveal that
' the preliminary data—a real
GNP decline of 3.3 per cent

—

exaggerated the weakness of the
. economy between .April and
June.

.

The latest evidence on the
performance of the economy
came as the banking industry

responded to Wednesday’s
moves by ’ the Federal Reserve
Board, to tighten credit and
raised" its prime lending rate
to the record 12 per cent
By midday, most major U.S.
banks had -followed the lead of
Chase Manhattan Bank which
-raised its prime rate to 12 per
cent on Wednesday.
The Federal Reserve Board

gave the money markets a
clearer . indication of its

monetary policy shift when in

mid-morning it drained reserves
from the banking system, with
federal funds trading at
II l-16tb per cent
The markets concluded that

for the time being -the central

bank appears to have raised its

average weekly target interest

rate on FED funds by around
i of a percentage point to just
under II per cent
With the economy apparently

stabilising, however, the moves
to tighter credit should not have
any sharp impact on its perform-
ance. This is leading some
observers to conclude that short

term interest rates could remain
at "current levels at least until

towards the end of the year, and
may even go higher.

OBITUARY

CAB refuses to delay

IATA anti-trust case
i , .

•

[
BY JOHN Wtt£S IN NEW YORK

|THE US. Civil Aeronautics written testimony to1 be sub-

I
Board has rebuffed an attempt mitied by August. 20. IATA
by the International Air Trans- asked for a delay of more than
jport Association (IATA) to two months but . this has now
delay proceedings which been rejected by a vote of the

: threaten to remove die Immunity four-member Board.
* from U.E. anti-tnist laws tradi- IATA said yesterday that it

, tionally enjoyed by international regarded a delay as a necessary
airline fare-fixing agreements. courtesy to allow member air-

The
.

CAB’s determined Jihes to
.
study transcripts of

. espousal of greater fare com- recent regional meetings on the
'petition over. the past two :years issue between the LT.S. and a
has set it on a. collision course

: number of other governments,
with IATA,. Which has been the These meetings werq attended
traditional cartel-like forum for by. among others, Mr.. Marvin
setting interhationaHares. Lastr Cohen, the CAB chairman, and
year the; CAB issued?* ' took placd la Bogota, Brussels
cause” order which required- and Nairobi. The transcripts
IATA and its members to have not yet -been made avail-

demonstrate why antitrust able and according to IATA, its

immunity should not be lifted. member ajrlmes do not yet
The immediate impact was to

cast doubt on whether UB.
carriers could, or would, con-
tinue to belong to IATA. Pan
American World Airways; the
leading international UJS.

carrier,-, resigned from, the
organisation last year. In an

know/, in detail , what their
government representatives said

The CAB’s "intention to press

ahead with its timetable is seen
here as intended to keep the

pressure’ on IATA to make its

new structure work more com-
petitively- To this end. the

attempt to acknowledge U.S.. GAB .may : well .postpone- an
concerns, IATA is in the process WctnaT decision on whether to
of reorganising itself so that
there will be two categories of
membership from October l.\
One would exclude members

from fare-setting discussions but

recommend President Carter to

lift anti-trust "immunity for

several months after its hear-
ings

.
have been completed. -

Lass of immunity could
. be

would allow continued member- a severe threat to IATA and a
ship, for IATA’s trade associa- source of considerable conflict

tion functions and co-ordination between the U.S. and other

of policies on technical, le^al governments. At the worst, it

and other fronts.

The CAB, in the meantime,
had scheduled legislative hear-
ings on its show cause order for
October 22-24 and asked for

could mean that any foreign

airline participating in a rate

agreement anywhere in the

world could be subject to legal

action in the U.S.

China set to operate

flights to the U.S.
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE FIRST Chinese operated

flight between the U.S. and

China since the Conununst take-

over in 1949 is planned to leave

.San Francisco on December 17,

possibly with a Chinese crew at
the controls- of & Pan American
World Airways Boeing 7475P.
The flight is regarded as an

important step towards the re-

sumption of. commercial sche-
duled services between -the two
countries. It has been made
possible by an agreement be-
tween Pan Am and China’s
national airline which provides
for a total of six round-trip
flights between the . U.S. and
China from - December 17 to
February 11.. -

Each will offer packaged holi-

days to American tourists and
the General Administration of
Civil Aviation of China, the
national carrier, will operate

three with leased Pan Am
Boeings, complete with pilot

and crew. However, as Pan Am
• has also agreed to train eight

Chinese pilots and four flight

officers to operate the aircraft

a mixed Chinese-American crew
on some flights is a possibility.

Pan Am will operate the other

three flights. The total leasing
cost to the Chinese is $534,480.
The flights will need Civil-

Aeronautics Board approval

which is expected to be forth-

coming. However, the board
would not see its approval as
being any pointer to its attitade-

to requests from several airlines,

including Pan Am, to run
scheduled services to China.

Success- in negotiations

-

between the Chinese and U.S.
governments is needed to make
this possible and there are
reportedly serious differences of
approach between the two .-

Diefenbaker
-orator
who ousted

the Liberals
MR. JOHN DIEFENBAKER,
Prime Minister of Canada from
1957 to 1963, died yesterday in

Ottawa. He was 83. Despite his
age. and sporadic bouts of ill-

health Mr. Diefenbaker was one
of the most active politicians in
Canada for the last five years of
his life. He continued to travel,
write and speak at a pace that
belied his age, and the loss of
his wife.

John George Diefenbaker
in 1958 led the Progressive Con-
servative Party to one of the
biggest electoral victories in

recent Canadian history, but
signally foiled to reconcile the
contradictions within his party
and the fabric of Canadian
society. In 1962 Mr. Diefenbaker
was forced into a minority
position and was defeated on a
vote of confidence in the follow-
ing year.

“Dief the Chief,” as he was
called in bis heyday, was born
in Ontario in 1895 and sub-
sequently practised law at Prince
Albert, Saskatchewan, in the
Canadian West—that part of the
country which has always
resented the political and econo-
mic concessions made to keep
French-speaking Quebec within
the Canadian confederation. Mr.
Diefenbaker was for one
Canadian nation under the Crown
and the Union Jack, a concept for
removed from unity
In 1940, Mr. Diefenbaker was

elected to the Canadian House
of Commons and became leader
of his party in 1956. In the fol-

lowing year he seized on an
issue upon whicb the Liberals
appeared to have sacrificed

Canadian economic interests to

the U.S., and broke the monopoly
of power that they had had for

22 years. To begin with the Con-
servatives ruled as a minority,
but in 1958 Mr. Diefenbaker
.dissolved Parliament and was
returned overwhelmingly.
"However, failures of adminis-

tration, an economic recession,

and the party's inability to bridge
the gulf between its manufac-
turing and populist wings took
their toll. By 1963 the Liberals
were back in office.

Mr. Diefenbaker resigned the
party leadership in 1967. He re-

mained in Parliament, a theatri-

cal and widely loved figure.
1 However, h? chose not to be
the grand old man of politics,

bat rather was Canada’s political

curmudgeon. Former Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau was
the target of most of his barbs,

but he scarcely concealed his

distaste for Robert Standfield,

the former premier of Nova
Scotia, who displaced him as
party leader, and even Mr. Joe
Clark, the new Prime Minister,
once a Diefenbaker protege, felt

the sting of his remarks.
As Mr. Clark was being sworn

in as Prime Minister Mr.
Diefenbaker was telling

reporters in the reception line

that he had “ less than complete
enthusiasm ” for Mr. Clark’s

cabinet Mr. Clark had left out
-the Diefenbaker loyalists still

sitting in the House of
Commons 16 years after the
defeat of the Diefenbaker
Government
The problems the Conserva-

-tives had with Mr, Diefenbaker
(his criticism of Mr. Standfield,

may have contributed to Mr.
Standfleld’s failure by only a
few seats to defeat Mr. Trudeau
in 1972) were recognised in
May’s federal election campaign.
He was not allowed to campaign
for the party for fear that he
would get out of hand.

Suffering from the frailties of

age and the effect of flu, he fell

and hit his head mid was con-

fined to bed for two days early

in the campaign. But he was
hurt by the party decision. “ It

was not my decision; 1 was
available at all times. .I've

devoted all my life to politics,”

he said.

Anger over trigger price of steel
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

STEEL- INDUSTRY, leaders

have reacted angrily to a U.S.

Treasury decision not to raise

the trigger price on imported

steel for the fourth quarter of

the year. They say the decision

opens the way for- . higher
foreign steel imports into the
country.

The U.S. industry is worried
because of signs of both a signi-

ficant downturn In orders for

steel, particularly from the

motor industry which is a major
market for flat-rolled products,

and because of recent evidence

that imports ore rising again.

The trigger price mechanism,

set up a year ago, establishes a

minimum price, for. steel
_
im-

ports into. the. U.S. Steel' im-.

ported . into the country below-

this price can trigger an anti-

dumping investigation by the

Treasury.
The system was established to

protect the U.S. steel industry

from rapidly rising imports

which, it was claimed, were
being dumped at less than fair

value.

: The decision by the Treasury

to leave the trigger price un-

changed in the fourth quarter

will keep pressure on U.S. pro-

ducers not to raise prices.

According to Mr. Lewis Foy,.

chairman of Bethlehem Steel,

the second largest producer it

wil lalso “ encourage increased

-steel imports at a time when .

domestic steel production is fali-

.ingiV; ".'

Mr. David Roderick, chairman
of U.S. Steel, said be was

.
M amazed ” that the trigger price
would not rise. The formula is

based on Japanese production
costs and Japan is experiencing
double digit inflation.

Although tiie U.S. steel indus-

try operated at over 90 per cent

of capacity in the first half of

the year, this is now falling and

there are fears that output and

profitability will come under
pressure.

-U.S. Steel has already an-

nounced the indefinite closure

of one mill producing heavy
steel plate, employing 400
people, citing sagging demand
and the high cost of running
the ndlL

Damp and dry eyes
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

MR JODY POWELL, President
Carter’s Press secretary, choked
back a sob or two when lie

announced on Wednesday night
that the President had accepted
Mr. Andrew Young's resignation
as U.S. ambassador to the UN.
Bur others in the Carter
administration were distinctly
dry-eyed yesterday at bis
dramatic departure.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secre-
tary of State, had apparently
come to the reluctaat con-
clusion that the full-scale
diplomatic row over Mr. Young's
meeting with a Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation official was
the last straw, and that the
mercurial Mr. Young should go.

Mr. Robert Strauss, who flies

out to the Middle East to repair
some of the diplomatic damage
undoubtedly wrought by Mr.
Young, is reported to have
shared the same feeling. Not
because he is Jewish by origin

—

some hardline Zionists in the
American Jewish community
were yesterday crowing at Mr.
Young's demise—but simply
because “ the Young affair " has
complicated his task as the U.S.
mediator in the Palestinian
talks with Egypt and Israel.

No one in the White House,
including President Carter,
appears to have seriously tried
to talk Mr. Young out of his
offer of resignation. But no one
there is underestimating the
consequences of his departure.
It has resulted in some very
serious political problems for
the White House.

The Arab and black African
reaction from abroad has been
fierce, to the point of vitriolic.

Mr. Strauss may have thought
that U.S. diplomats sneaking off

for “ unauthorised " parleys
with the PLO members posed
a problem for the acutely sensi-
tive autonomy talks into which
he is trying to breathe some
hope. But Mr. Young’s depar-
ture and the resulting blow to
U.S. standing in the Arab

world may cause even worse
difficulties.

The reaction of the black
community at home has been
equally hostile. Sharp criticism
emerged from black religious
and civil rights leaders at the
meeting yesterday in Virginia
of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, an
organisation in which Mr.
Young, an ordained Protestant
minister, won his spurs as an
assistant to the late Dr. Martin
Luther King.
“Carter has sealed the coffin

shut on the black vote—bis only
hope for re-election,” one black
leader predicted.
The overwhelming proportion

of the Black vote went to Mr.
Carter in his 1976 coutest
against Mr. Gerald Ford—

a

coup for which Mr. Young was
largely responsible.
Even the appointment of

another Black to replace Mr.
Young at the UN will not wipe
out the black community’s con-
viction that “ Andy ” has been
made the fall guy. It has been
widely noted this week that Mr.
Milton Wolf, the U.S. Ambassa-
dor to Austria who the State
Department admitted had three
meetings with PLO officials in

Vienna this year, received more
lenient treatment.
Mr. Wolf was merely

“reminded” of U.S. policy
not to talk to the PLO—no
“reprimand" was meted out.

Mr. Carter has probably
gained support in the American
Jewish community, whicb is

deeply suspicious that Mr.
Young's publicised encounter
with a PLO representative, on
the procedural matter of post-
poning a Security Council
debate and vote, was part of a
wider pattern of State Depart-
ment discussions with the PLO
on matters of substance.
American Jews, together with

the Israeli government—which
is leaking to the press anything
it can lay its bands on about
U.S.-PLO contracts—view the

Andrew Young yesterday . , . promises to speak out.

Vienna meetings as evidence of

this pattern.

In a sense, they may be right
Direct negotiations between
the U.S. and the PLO have been
limited to a few instances, as
far as is known, concerning
humanitarian problems in that

part of the Lebanon controlled

by the PLO.
But indirect contacts have

taken place, most recently, it

appears, through the West
Germans. Herr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, the German Foreign
Minister, was in "Washington
recently partly to transmit the
results of an earlier meeting
between Herr Willy Brandt and

Mr. Yassir Arafat the PLO
leader, in Vienna.
Mr. Young said publicly this

week what many in the Carter
Administration privately feel:

that bv ostracising the PLO,
the U.S. contributes nothing to

Middle East peace, except the
placation of IsraeL

Boycotting the PLO. Mr.
Young said, was “ not a sound
policy, but I understand it" It

was formulated in 1975 c by Dr.
Kissinger in the Ford Admini-
stration) when “We all hoped
the PLO would go away.” Since
then, Mr. Young said, the PLO
may have diminished as a
military threat to Israel. But

it has grown in political influ-

ence and. with the backing of
Arab oil. in economic clout.

Echoes of Presidential

sympathy with this view came
in Mr. Carter’s recent public
comparison of the Palestinian
self-determination movement
with the American civil rights
struggle in the 1960s.

The Middle East issue was
the catalysts of Mr. Young’s
demise, but was only peripheral
to his contribution to American
policy at the UN and elsewhere.
With Mr. Young’s departure, the
Carter Administration loses an
important part of what it

perceived to be its moral con-
tent. even if it does appoint
another, and less free-wheel-
ing, black to the UN post.

Prevfous-U.S. Administrations,
through such blunt envoys as

Mr. Daniel Moynihan, had seen
the UN, with its built-in Third
World majority, loaded against
U.S. interests. The Carter
Administration, by appointing
Mr. Young, tried to work with
that majority, particularly on
issues like Rhodesia and
Namibia.

In terms befitting the ex-

preacher. Mr. Young said

frankly this week that coming
from a race that had been
oppressed in the past, he
identified “with these the least

of my brethren,” the Third
World.

But his free-wheeling style,

like a loose cannon on the deck
of a rocking ship, eventually
became more than the Carter
Administration could weather.

Mr. Young once defined bis

UN job as speaking “ to the
United States as well as for the

United States." President Carter
may well have privately-

approved of this moralising pos-
ture. But in t(ie end he appears
to have concluded that if any-

one was going to preach to the
American people, it would be
him alone.

Owingto industrial actionwe’vebeenunable to sendouttelephone
bills to most ofyou for about 4 months now.

Unfortunatelythis willmean thatyour next bill,whenyou get it,will

cover alongerperiodthan usual and will be at least double-sized.We’re
verysorry about anyinconvenience thismay cause you.

The old8% rate ofVAT will be applied to charges for alltelephone
services suppliedup to the time ofthe tax change on 18 June 1979,
wheneverthe bill is issued.

You’ll find our£1 telephone stamps a great help towards savingfor
this nextbillYou cangetthem from Post Offices.

IfyousendanadvancepaymenttoyourlocalTelephoneArea Office
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Oil price increases send India

Japan import bill soaring
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

to cut

budget
deficit

OIL PRICE increases sent Japa-
nese imports soaring in July,

giving the country its third

monthly current account trade
deficit in the past four months.
The volume of oil imported

in .TuLv was 14.9 per cent above
the unusually low level of July
1978, while in dollar terms, the

oil bill jumped by 56.5 per cent
to S2.6I5hn.
According to preliminary

figures. released by the Ministry
of Finance yesterday, Japan's
current account deficit in July
was $?60m. copared wirh a sur-

plus .nfS122m in June and oE

almost' $2bn in July last year.
Imports leapt by 5? per cent

From .July last year to a record
SS,49bn. Exports I fob), in con-

trast'. grew by just 7 per cent

to SS.Tfin. cutting the trade sur-

plus to $210ra from $1.09bn in

June..
The full impact of the most

recent oil price increases has
yet to be felt The Government
expects the current account
deficit for the full fiscal year
to rise to $5bn. compared with
a surplus last year of almost
S12bn.
The import total in July was

boosted by “ emergency im-.

ports " worth 9560m, mainly
uranium from France. These
were intended to reduce the
trade surplus, but even without
them imports registered an all-

time high.
The invisibles account deficit

was swollen by higher trans-
portation costs. These rose to

a record S960m—990m above
the previous high in June.
The overall balance of pay-

ments was in deficit for the
ninth consecutive month. At
Slbn. the deficit was $62Sm
worse than that in June.

This was in spite of the in-

flow of foreign capital to

Japanese securities, which
reduced the net outflow of long
term capital to 9100m from
9372m in June.
There was a net inflow into

securities of 9950m in July, up
from 9542m in June, the first

month of eased restrictions.

At the same time the number
of yen bond issues by foreign

countries and institutions

dwindled to only two as coupon
rates, increased sharply. There
was one dollar issue by a
foreign concern. The European
Coal and Stel Community which
raised 980m—the first dollar
issue by a foreigner since
February.
The short term capital

account showed a small 940m
outflow, when combined with
the errors and omissions
account, compared with $122m.
in Jane.

Khomeini warns intellectuals
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IN A fiery speech to the nation
yesterday. Ayatollah Khomeini
warned non-Islamic intellectuals

that they would be “ disposed

of in a few haul’s' lime " on the

day he and the Iranian people
finally chose to take action

against them.
The religious leader was

speaking against the background
of the capital's roost serious
clashes between left-and right-

wingers since the February revo-

lution, as well as recent pro-

tests on the curbs on the press.

The speech was broadcast to

mark “ Jerusalem Day.” today,

which the Ayatollah has called

on Moslems all around the world
to support. A massive turnout

is expected in Tehran and the

provincial cities, as the Pales-

tine issue is one that can unite

ail the recently warring poli-

tical factions.

In his speech Ayatollah

Khomeini emphasised the pre-

vailing view among Government
and religious officials that it was
only the Islamic forces which
brought about the Shah’s down-
fall. and that the left played no
part—an argument which infuri-

ates the Marxist Fedayeen-e-

Khalq guerrillas.

Directing his venom at bis old

oponents. the liberal and left-

wing professional classes of

Tehran. Khomeini hinted that he
would order the revolutionary

guards to crack down on them
“ if they do not stop meddling.”

He said he was choosing this

day to warn intellectuals in

touch with the United States, as
well as those who were said to

be American agents. No one
should think that these people
or “the non-American leftists”

can stand up in this country any
more, he said.

The speech is expected to lead

to an Increase in the recent
attacks on left-wingers and
their premises in Iranian provin-

cial towns. It also gave tacit

support to Monday's capture of

Left-wing headquarters in

Tehran by Islamic committees.

AP adds: Armed clashes
between rebellious Kurds and
revolutionary militia were
reported by the state radio
yesterday near The town of
Paveh, western Iran, close to
the Iraqi border.

ASEAN states want UN debate
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

FOP.EIGN Minister? of the Asso-

ciation of Southeast Asian
Nations iASEAN) mepting here
decided yesterday to seek a

debate on the situation in Kam-
puchea at the coining UN.
General Assembly.

The ministers, from Indo-
nesia, Malaysia. Singapore, Thai-
land and the Philippines, re-

affirmed their opposition to the
Beng Samrin regime and
demanded withdrawal of Viet-

namese troops from Kampuchea.

At a joint news conference,

they said fee Kampuchean con-

flict could be resolved only
through a political solution,

although they admitted it would
be difficult to get the parties

concerned to come together.

The ASEAN ministers felt that

the timing was not right for an
international conference on
Kampuchea, as proposed by the

U.S. and Japan.
The ASEAN ministers also

stressed their concern that the

Kampuchean conflict would
worsen at the end of the current
monsoon season, and spill over
into Thailand.
The problem was exacerbated

by the prospect of large scale

famine which could trigger off

an exodus of Kampuchean
refugees.

The meeting discussed the
thorny issue of Kampuchean
representation - which is

expected to be the strongest

point of contention between
ASEAN and Vietnam at next
month's non-aligned conference
in Havana.

ASEAN recognised the Pol
Pot Government, while Vietnam,
India and- Cuba are lobbying
for the admission of the Heng
Samrin Government into the
conference.

Tengku Rithauddeen. the
Malaysian Foreign Minister,

said ASEAN was not holding a
brief for Pol Pot but was
defending a principle.

“ We believe the intervention

of Vietnam in Kampuchea is

not only illegal but immoral
and the Pol Pot Government is

therefore legal,” he said.

Beater adds from Karachi:

Any decision on a “peaceful*
nuclear explosion by Pakistan
will be left to the new Govern-
ment formed/ after general

elections on November 17, a
senior Pakistani government
official said.

SUDAN TRIES TO PUT ITS ECONOMY IN ORDER

Nimairi faces his toughest test
BY jAMES BUXTON

PRESIDENT Jaafar Mohammed
Nimairi of Sudan is no stranger

to severe political crises. In bis

10-year rule be has faced three
attempted-, coups and countless

conspiracies, several in the past

few months.

But the crisis he faces now,
after several -days of sporadic

rioting up until last weekend
and a strike on the railways,

which was du.e to end yesterday,

could be his hardest test yet.

The immediate cause of the

crisis was the cutting of sub-

sidies oh '
several essential

goods, leading to big price

increases. This came against

a background of increasing

economic hardship at a time

when Mr; Niinairi’s political

standing is. .probably weaker
than it has. been for several

years.
The price rises, which took

sugar up by a third and petrol

by two-thirds were partly a

result oF this year’s oil price

rise and partly an effort to cut

government spending, as agreed

with the International Monetary
Fund under an economic
reform programme.
But the increases were

imposed suddenly and in mid-

summer when the weather is

especially torrid and when
power cuts, the result of an
overstretched electricity supply
system, have made life miser-

able
The critical economic situa-

tion was brought on by Sudan’s
bold development drive,

launched after the 1973/74 oil

crisis to bring the country out

of a vicious circle of low
growth by developing agricul-

ture. Sudan was to become the
” breadbasket of the Middle
East.”
Heavy borrowing, buth on

commercial and concessional
terms, took the country’s exter-

nal debt up from 9312m in 1973
to at least $1.3bn last year.

Inevitably imports increased

sharply, sending the balance of
payments into deficit: but from
late 2976 until mid-1978 the
Government received no balance

of payments support from its

Arab backers (notably Saudi
Arabia) to tide it over until the

development "drive produced
higher exports.

Unwisely, perhaps, the Gov-

ernment pressed on regardless

with the development drive.

The shaky transport system
became more and more clogged

up. inflation soared, there was
little foreign exchange left to

o win <9®
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President Nimairi

pay for essential imports such
as oil and Sudan’s external
payments fell hundreds of
millions of dollars and many
months into arrears.

The development projects
themselves—big irrigation and
sugar schemes, for example

—

slipped badly behind schedule,
partly because many of the
country’s best management
talent and skilled workers have
emigrated to Libya and the oil

states of Arabia to obtain
higher pay. (The remittances

they send back have fuelled

property speculation and a con-
sumer boom, but have barely
helped the Government.)
Sudan has been trying

vigorously to put its economy in
order since last summer, when
it devalued the Sudanese pound
at the insistence of the IMF
and its Arab creditors. A three
year agreement with the IMF
signed in May will bring in
$260m from the fund provided
Sudan keeps to the reform pro-
gramme.

So at a time of high inflation,
shortages of almost everything
and breakdown of essential ser-
vices the government is having
to impose further austerity. Far-
mers are being made to pay
more for water on irrigation
schemes and asked to grow
more cotton for export rather
than wheat for home consump-
tion.

This made many cotton far-

mers go on strike for a time,
and they refused to plant next
year's cotton crop*—the main
source of foreign exchange.
Faced with a strike on the rail-

ways—the backbone of the
state’s transport system—and
the disturbances In Omdurman,
across the Nile from Khartoum,
the capital, and in other towus.
President Nimairi bad this

week to replace his Vice-Presi-
dent and rescind part of the
petrol price increase.

Sudan, the biggest country in
Africa, is difficult to govern,
even without taking into
account the non-Arab Southern
Region where a civil war ended
after 17 years in 1972 (and
which has been far from stable
this year, its troubles aggra-
vated by the war in neighbour-
ing Uganda).
Mr. Nimairi who came to

power in a bloodless army coup
in 1969, has held onto power
by means of nimble political
footwork and good fortune,
shifting his internal political

alliances to suit circumstances.
Much of his support is probably
based on the Sudan Socialist
Union (SSU), the sole political

party which is mildly left of
centre, but which has been rela-

tively ineffective in rallying sup-
port for the rgeime.
After a Libyan - backed

attempt by the right wing to
overthrow him in 1976, Mr.
Nimairi moved further to the
right, making a reconciliation

with Mr. Sadiq el Mahdi. leader
of tbe Ansar, a right wing
Islamic movement, in 1977.

But the reconciliation has not
been totally consummated: the
Ansar has not been taken Into
government, while the structure
of the SSU has not been
modified as the Ansar wished.

Mr. Nimairi has been caught
between the need to satisfy the

right and to keep faith with his

more left-wing supporters-
His relations with the Ansar

were complicated by his support

for President Sadat’s peace
initiative (an almost inevitable

decision in view of Sudan’s
dependence on its defence
agreement with Egypt).

Cleverly, though, Mr. Nimairi
has managed to moderate bis

support for Mr. Sadat and
improve his relations with Libya
while retaining Saudi backing,
all at the same time. He also

has much support in the West,
notably from the U.S. as well, as
Britain, West Germany and
France.
Mr. Nimairi has blamed the

latest riots on agitators from
the outlawed hut well organised
Communist Party, but dis-

content with the regime is

certainly more widespread. As
a result of the crisis he was
widely expected to bring Mr. el

Mahdi into his Government to
replace Vice-President Abul
Gassera, dropped as a scapegoat
last weekend. But either the
offer to the Ansar leader was
not made, or was not accepted,
and Mr. Nimairi has instead
appointed a tough, dynamic
soldier, Gen. Abdul Magid
Khalil, the Defence Minister, to
the Vice-Presidency—a move
which suggests he is determined
to take a tough line with
troublemakers and which should
help consolidate support for the
Government in the army, which
has now pledged its loyalty to
the regime. More changes in
the political tructure have been
promised, especially in the SSU,
but it remains to be seen
whether they will secure the
whole-berated support of the
AusaK

In his speech to the people
earlier this week President
Nimairi called on them, in
effect, to bear with him •• a little

longer.*’ Many Sudanese people
of different political colours
feel they have borne with him
long enough, while with the
world economy going into reces-
sion the prospects for an
economic recovery in Sudan in

the near future cannot be good.
A small oil find annonneed
last month has yet to be proved
commercial. But it can be
questioned whether, given the

complexity of the country and
the fact that so many of the
most able Sudanese are working
abroad, any other ruler of
Sudan would be able to do any
better.

New port projects

excess in oil search
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

Bjr K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN cabinet yesterday
decided to curt the budgetary
deficit which was placed at a
record Rs 135bn {about £7.5bn)
when Mr. Charan Singh, the

then Finance Minister, and now
Prime Minister, presented the
annual budget -last February.

This was part of several
decisions taken to check infla-

tionary forces unleashed by the
budget. Prices bave risen by
more than 15 per cent since
then, partly due to' higher taxes
but also because of other
domestic and international
factors like the cost of erode oil-

If the decision is carried out
—it will depend on whether the
Government wins a vote of con-
fidence next Monday—public
investment would be slashed
with effects on possibly all

sectors of the economy.
The decision could also lead

to a further postponement of

the long-delayed sixth five year
plan, the revised draft of which
has just been finalised by the
Planning Commission.
Imports of capital goods and

machinery will be affected. How-
ever. the Government decided
that imports of edible oil—now
in short supply—will be main-
tained at last year’s level of

Rs 5bn. The country's foreign
exchange reserves are strong
enough to cope with such heavy
imports.
Tbe cabinet asked the Reserve

Bank to take steps to cut total

bank credit which has soared
recently and increased money
supply and inflationary pres-

sures. It is expected that the

Reserve Bank wi^I raise the

bank rate substantially
• Diplomatic reaction to Mr.

Charan Singh's threat to make
nuclear bombs were muted here
yesterday, apparently because
other countries are waiting to

see the fate of the new Govern-
ment in Monday’s confidence
vote.

A U.S. embassy spokesman
said that his Government was
not seeking clarification on tbe

Prime Minister’s statement. The
U.S. is the most vitally affected

1 country since on India’s nuclear
policy will depend further ship-

ments of enriched uranium to

the U.S. built nuclear power
station at Tarapore near
Bombay.
The Pakistan embassy was

equally taciturn and .its spokes-

man offered “ no comment ” in

reply to questions although he
repeated his Government’s
claim that Pakistan had no
intention of . making raidear

bombs..

inCMna
-By Richart. Hanson .in Tokyo

IRAN FACES a severe problem Whep complete fee _
port is unrest, there .

was no', major- y . -jr n . tA-l
of overcapacity at its main Gulf expected to be one of the biggest Istrike during the . month -an

By Rieoarq wansijn
;
in Tokyo

ports as a result of the falloff in the Middle East, although it question to distort the oyeralT Twig STATEJQWNED Japan
in imports to half their pre- has been cut back in size by the- trade pattern-. -. . .O'. - National Gil Corporation has
revolution level, and recent Iranian FSO since tbe revohi- i

. Projected over a full year, signed contracts
' witfrother

decisions to complete major new tion. In a concerted: effort .to-..feese.totest figures suggest an major ©fleom»antes to par.
port facilities at Bandar Abbas make savings the PSO is under-; annual cargo handling of only tiopatein seismic -tests for
and Bandar Kohmeini (formerly stood to have examined every ‘8.4m tonnes, just over ;half .the . offshore oB in China, near the
Shahpour). aspect of the project in great' trade, registered in 1977-78. the : jCanton and
The biggest white elephant of detail, ordering changes where " last,period before the -anti-Shah

. further porth.m fee. YeHow
all threatens to be the new possible. disturbances got. into- full, swing,; '. s^- •

Italian-built port 16 miles west Further along the coast, fee ;
At fee. peak offee Iranian T&e" dgreemenlB-will allow

of Bandar Abbas city, nearing major port of Bandar Khomeini boom, the ports were probably ..tfte iaidSgs of - the' tests to
completion at an estimated final has recently been augmented by ^handling 18ifi tonnes P-&, throe1

. be sharecLi Work Is to start
cost of over U.S.S l.lbhi Mr. the completion of 54 neyr-d'ocfc-- times their • - then., nominal

, within 'a '^earJ' - Jfapsm and
Abbas Ali Qavam, the managing ing berths. These will -become : capacity. ,

'
.

- China are still negotiating
director of Iran’s Ports and operational in the near future. . According to Mr- .Qavam, on however, an agreement under

THE. STATE-OWNED Japan
National Oil Corporation has

. stgaetf eentrauts
:
with other'

major oQ companies, to par-
ticipate in seismic- tests for
offshore ;oti in Opna near the
Pearl River id Canton and

Shipping Organisation- (PSO),
was reported by the official news

be -shared; Work Is to- start
within a year.- Japan and

'

China ^are : still negotiating,

however, an agreement under

agency Pars yesterday as saying completed.

once related infrastructure such , Single shift working the real
] which a Japanese grimp would

as harbour-side warehousing is- i capatflty now stands . at 10,35m
j begin work id - the southern

ibxmes, before the addition of part of .Bohal Bay, !with-finan-
cing apparently fefc major
point of contention;'.'- ",

In the blocks nearthcPearf

that new port facilities at Ban- But judging by the present fee new facilities. ' y cing apparently .the major
dar Abbas would be operational level of port activity they are The PSO chief . said the .cost

. po^ of contentibnL.
within six months. likely to remain largely unused, of fee new' Bandar Abbds port fe, fee blocks nearfec Peari
The project's main eontrac- In the Iranian month to July 22, tJladbeen cat by a third hrabout. .Rivet, the. State corporation

tors, an Italian consortium led imports were down to 646.000
.
rials 36bn .(9514m). But the 'has agreements with Exxon,

by the majority state-owned tonnes, an annual rate of 7.75m contractors put the likely final Mobil, Standard’Gtt' of Cali-

Condotte d’Acqna, were.told at tonnes; and non-oil exports .at' :figard- much: higher,;* ' /j ; fornia and Texaco group, ami
the end of July that work could 55,000 tonnes; dr an estimated ; ^Gcradotte d’Acquasay Work- ' PhHj^ PetreleaniL -

resume. The company decided 660,080 tonnes fbr the year- steuld resume oiT the port in-: ; -Offshorefe feeYeltow'Sea,
to resume despite not having Although the ports at fee i-November after they have re- the contracts are wife. British
received any of the $200m back head of tbe Gulf have been dis*-, mobilised their labour force; Petx«leunr. and. C*? Franeaise
payments owed by the Govern- turbed for much of the summer

.
and completion is unlikely

_ des Petrojes efFraoee._ . .

ment. by industrial action and political : before October 1981. -
• . .

- '

Reuter adds -from Tokyo:

Pechiney wins smelter battle
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE FRENCH aluminium
group Pechiney is tbe latest to

announce firm plans for a
major new aluminium smelter
in Australia, but at the expense power for the other groups. The Mr. Wran said yesterday-that

of aether project on the Government had not toldGSRthe arrangements.wife. Pechiney

drawing boards. why the Pechiney proposal had -were subject to the company
been preferred. ; forming a consortium in which

operates^a Brown said Pechiney was there would be at least 40 -per;

-finikin prepared to offer CSR a “sub-wcent Australian equity. -- , -

the Northern TerritS^has staKS equity” in its smelter . The NSW government had

bien forced shelve its Plans but CSR wanted its proposal also agreed to make power avail:

’in'^New
5
South *«Ptei The Gove C^- for an welter ,n-

i dis- -, mobilised their labour force, Petroleum: and Op -Franeaise
amer and completion is unlikely des Petroles «f f^anfe. _ . -

itica} : before October 1981. . .
- • '

Renter ;adds -from Tokyo:
; .

;

• r ‘.~
i—:

,
- The Rank of China. has signed

. I-.. .
’ agreements Wife A Japanese

i./.™ .LA i4ilrt . ,
syndicate of », bzmks for a

FPF: TI3TTIft *m I6an J .and
. re-finance' fadfey fot.China’s

"

; ~ n^erissatloh. -. p'rograjmne.
- The 4^year1toali-c^ries .an'

general manager of CSR, said it was ready to execute the annualinterest of rent

last oigbt that CSR was dis- power contract immediately and J®"
.swrflMWfe refinance

appointed bv fee state govern- to declare its commitment to the fecfuty.vJp mterest

-

meat's decision to reserve fee 'project. -
• ;

ever . - . L^noon- v ii4eu)nnk

The Mr. Wren said yesterday feat
• -*- -

CSR -fee arrangements wife Pechiney _ Tne Bank qfCblna mid. the

had -were subject to the company Japanese syndicate ^ agreed

forming a consortium in which • -.- last May on jpasJte,renditions

was there would be. at least 40 per for fee. loans, -'expwted to-be

.sub-v-cent Australian equity. - « . Mcd . ’io - -buy,, .plant and
elter The NSW government had materfate . under private

rnsal also agreed to make power avail- -"trade ; agreement signed in
,

Com- able for an existing smelter in- /February Iasi year,'...

Wales because Pechiney got fee
last available block of electric

power presently expected to

be available for aluminium
smelting.

sortium announced in July -last- -NSW operated by - Alcan:
i. . •-. ‘ • • t - XitrVvojio Vrt AnebTa1 ‘ ?4* H* -o/i-

year feat it was working on a' .
Australia to enable' it fe go

feasibility study for a A$500m ahead with a AS95m expansion

k
u " c

‘ W ‘ ^ 150.000 tonnes a year smelter, - to lift capacity to 135,000 tonnes Jointly/ received # ‘ Ji.itm
i0 TbV Gove smelter - « year by late 19S2. «£2in) erter ywo'CWna forsmemng.

designed for ultimate expansion _ . _ . 24 cotton spinning machines,
Australia currently has three to 300000 tonnes a year and -P" reports frour' Tokyo.

smelters producing close to would have had at least 50 per' are
270,000 tonnes of aluminium Australian

Australia and New - Zeajqna Toyotfa ; Automatic - Loom
metal a year. Within fee past Moreover. CSR planned toJake-.^

tnake it essMitiah for
_
eaca Works . and Tojoda Tsusho

12 months six potential new over fee management, to -
.

projects have been announced,, it fee only Australian managed ™entel rethink; of its develop-. v •C^V '

three of which were planned smelter in the country. - ment and ttade-pohetes^the A Arrfer fnr
for New South Wales. t)r Rmwn oaiH that psn - New Zealand Institute of'Econo- .

v
' Toyo - Henka Kalsha, ,

. a
Japanese- trading company,
and . two/ other concerns; have
jointly. 1 received ;*#> TIJbn
(£Z2m) order from 'China for

24 cotton spinning machines.
^P-DX/reporty-^
The other two cfenpanfes are

for New South Wales.

The Gove Consortium, which
includes Swiss Aluminium and
Australian group CSR Limited

as the major participants.

Dr. Brown said that CSR mid
its other Australian partners.m. 11110

.

Research reports m ^ major njkVctatiflri "SllDDlies
Gove had access (^financial op fee ppsrib^ SUO^Xanm SUppaes
resources for its share of; fee
proposed . Gove, smelter dnd

recently obtained an option arrangements for marketing M
over a land site in NSW, near.- fee metal. were weU advanced.-

1
'

Newcastle. The terms ol -fee power/cSn-:

trade ties ^between fee CHINft National Tech-
countries. ^.'

;

-

;

;
L ^dcal Import- Corporation has

- After iansjderjng ^ ar^cuRtoma ^jilacedvan erfer wife ASEA,
or ectiiunmc union, itije ^wedisfi^ased’-Wbtl^wide

smelter, to be in production by
1983. doubling to 220.000 tonnes
by 1985.

Dr. D. D. Brown, deputy

The terms erf fee power/ain-' a ra^, . -

-

supply of

However. Pechiney has tract for fee smelterfead been -\to'^ afi ; unrestritted^frce ,tipae J'itorl ..580/
obtained the power which Gove settled with feeNSW Electricity area.. ; sabstatiOBS to.beTmilt

"la Commission and a firm Commit- ’ThiS wOUld remover all dtitfes fe .«entral, Chlna. rThe- total

ear - ment under the contract to take on goods .,"betw
4
een'- ' the. • .twq,, -.sum involved, is Sir SBia Bin.

by power, starting in 1983, had countries. . all imphrt cpnttolSv .UnflteiP; fee teim^ of the- ton-

nes been accepted. ' CSR had quotas or quantity; restn'etionsr

needed and plans to build a Commission and a firm Commit-
A?500m 110,000 tonnes a year ment under the contract to take

power, starting in 1983, had
been : accepted.

.

' CSR had
informed Mr. Neville Wran. the
NSW premier, a month ago that

anti phase put eufe'fiiig. assl^^
guarefe/.km iroports.V

1
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WORLD BANK REPORT

Protectionism seen as ‘cause for alarmAOlirA •
.

BY DAVID DODWELL
. PtT.’y ?

;

THE WORLD BANK yesterday
called for a moratorium on
further restrictions to world
trade, describing fee threat of

increased protectionism as a

“clear cause for alarm"

In Its annual World Develop-

ment Report the bank says that

a liberal trading environment is

a “ vital concern ” for develop-

ing countries and industrialised

countries alike. It attacks pro-

tectionism as "ill-advised action

in pursuit of ephemeral gains.”

According to the World
Bank's economists, protec-

tionism preserves low skilled

jobs in declining industries,

while at the same time strangl-

ing growth in developing
countries. These countries are

said to be fee only significantly

growing markets for manu-
factured exports from industria-

lised countries. Only by export-

ing more themselves will they
earn fee foreign exchange
necessary to pay for imports.

In fee recession' that has
followed fee 1974 oil crisis,

supporters of protectionism

have claimed that unemploy-
ment will be the inevitable con-

sequence of free trade. This is

a position relentlessly attacked

by the World Bank.
It refers to an OECD report

projecting feat 200.000 jobs will

be lost between 1976 and 1986
through trade in manufactured
goods with developing countries,

but suggests they will be
“ law-skill jobs in declining
industries."
Furthermore, demand for

skilledworkers, managers and The German •' Government is

administrators is expected to congratulated for leadfeg resist-

Brazil eases travel
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

increase:, by an M almost exactly ance ipside the EEC '-against

equivalent _ amount,” ' mainly rprotectipU; and- the -creation of

because of increased . export ; new while French action

demand from- developing to encourage decluringfeahedtic
countries-

. industries to adjust -dt ^igh-

. At fee same time, free:trade lighted. ; K. ;*-

is said/to offer fee prospect of The successful- conclnfcion of

cheaperimports, lower inflation, .- fee nntitilkfecti :tra(to;^gotia-

and rapid; expansion of. major ;tions “could prove. •tocher-fee
potential markets for producte ’ mort.^gnificaM idevelopraent of

from fee industrialised West In the year,*' fee' hank says. -The

1976; .feese countries imported
.
fact feat Japan -;haa opened up

28 per-cent of fetal merchandise : tomore'impbrts is alto': seen as

exporfe: from industrialised; encouraging. '
.

couctzie& mid 31 _ per cent, of : ^Aj>art from recommending a
Iheir. manufactured exports.

. 7 inoratorium.-bn . further- - trade
Numerous developments tend-, restrictions, aild- inisjating that

ing .^towards greater
;

• prbtec-
' developing countries: . have

tiomsnagjve the bank cause for guaranteed .market-
^ access', for

urst. the _use of bottt ttie^exports over a long period,
tariff^^d non-tanff oarneivjn-; -qie hank makes- several specific
the- United States mid the EEC, proposals-for .lei®enii^ t&e risk
to-^atmd protection’ nf the of more ^tensive protection,
textile Industry.

.
*. • ’ The - freedom • ot action of

Second, fee ‘.'orderly market- individual governments should

FROM THE beginning of next

year financial restrictions on the

overseas travel of Brazilian and
foreign residents will be lifted,

with President Joao
Figueiredo’s abolition of the
compulsory travel deposit set up
in 1976.

Initially this deposit

amounted to Cr L200 per
person or about $1,000 at the
then-existing exchange rates.

Until late 1977, fee deposit
was gradually increased, .to

maintain it at the $1,000 level

while the cruzeiro devalued. It

eventually reached Cr 22,800

($824. at current exchange
rates).
The measure was patently un-

popular, not only wife middle-

class Brazilians wanting to travel

abroad (businessmen were
exempt) but with millions of

foreign immigrants, especially

Portuguese of modest means,
deterred by fee expensive
deposit from visiting their
homeland.
For some time, the

Portuguese and other govern-
ments have asked fee Brazilian
authorities either to abolish the
deposit or to grant exemptions
for their nationals.

It was also clear, even before
he took office, that President
Figueiredo was reluctant to
perpetuate this restriction.

Many trade experts, more-
over, maintained that the
deposit cost more to administer
bureaucratically than it was
worth — and that there were
either so many exemptions or
evasions that it had outlived its

usefulness as a deterrent to
unnecessary travel or a con-
tribution to the balance of pay-
ments.

Ing arrangements ’’ imposed by .‘ be restrained in matters of

fee'tJ.S.10 restrict TV imports "international trade, if suggests,

from China and Korea.-
,
Third, adding feat the numerous non-

the “ anti-crisis " steel industry tariff barriers should be gradu-the “ anti-crisis " steel industry tariff barriers

protection measures introduced: ally removed.,

inside fee EECL. .-. Then, insiinside the
.
various

Britain is singled out for the Western economies, the bank
particularly . strong pressure ” . recommends; .

the ' addp.tiou of

towards^protectionism; while in. full employment'
^

policies, better

a general sense subsidies provision- fOr goeiai- mobility
declining . industries like - ship- ^-away from areas of declining

building, textiles, clothing- and. industry, . and extensive educa-

footware are attacked.. = .-
:

-
. . .tion to convince fee public.feal

The ;bank points -out certain fee connection between Imports
encouraging

.
signs, however.: aiid* fee loss of jobs is -false.

:
°esra

Taiwan car export drive
TAIPEI — Taiwan's Council

for Economic Planning and
Development has approved a set

of guidelines to promote large-

scale car production for tbe
export market, council officials

said.

The guidelines, which will

now be referred to the Execu-
tive Yuan (.Parliament) for final
approval, call for incentives for
manufacturers planning to estab-
lish plants with an annual
capacity of more than 200,000
units with at least 50 per cent
for export The guidelines also
call for further development oE

car parts production. Officials

did not however say what incen-
tives would be granted.

Tatung, a leading Taiwan
manufacturer of electronic
items and electrical appliances,
is currently

.
negotiating with

General Motors. of the UE. to
set up a joint venture to pro-
duce 200,000 cars annually with

,

much of that total for export,
fee company said.

Taiwan currently has six car
makers with a projected com-
bined 1979 production of 110,000
units, up from 77,000 in 1978.
Most of the production Is for the
domestic market .

Reuter
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The design ofthe newRovers has already helped
to establish them as among the most distinctive and

price.

But their shape does a lot more
than catch the eye. Its the product of
one ofthe most exhaustive research

and testingprogrammes ever carried
out in the car industry.

. The result is a range ofcars

that apart from catching almost

anything on the road, also achieves

Performance figures

courtesy of 'Motor
Official Government fuel

jj

consumption figures
|

Acceleration Top
Speed

Constant

56mph (90kph)
Constant

|

75mph(l20kph
)|

5-speed

.Manual

0-60mph mph mps litres/

UK)km
mpg litres/ 8

lUOkm
|

2300 10.8 secs 114
. 36.S 7.7 31.0 9.1

2600 9.0 secs >-*
M.
00 3S.2 7.4 30.2 9.4

3500 8.9 secs 122 36.3 7.9 27.9 10-1

outstanding high speed economy.The table illustrates the
cruising mileage obtainable (over 36mpg in the big 3500)

and with Rover s low drag coefficient.

the faster they cruise,the greater their/
//

///

/

competitive economy.
That's very reassuring in carsx^

ofsuch high performance cap//>
ability. So next time a Rovei//>

0
.

catches your eye, you'll <//"
know it's much more///'
than a pretty face. ///'

/

‘S.

A& *
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C

rr™- ,— „ __ , ...
<** te/iOOJan^^eOfturtaii motoring 285nrpg(153 Dn^iOOlanJrcaf^ f7.4EB^00km>;const^’75^ f i!w%4 foet/IOOhS^m^

0mW
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APPOINTMENTS

BankingDirector
HONG KONG

for the Board of the Hong Kong subsidiary of a well

known British financial institution.

• responsibility" is for all extensions of credit and
supervision of all banking business throughout the

Far Fast.

• tile APPOINTMENT demands experience of inter-

national banking operations and project finance. Ideally

this will have been acquired in a major international

bank and include a period of working in the Far Fast.

• age the 30s. Salary is unlikely to be less than

$200j
000h.k. with attendant fringe benefits for an

overseas appointment.

Those to whom this appointment is of interest

are invited to write, in complete confidence,

to A. Barker as adviser to the institution.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

A large international Engineering Services Group requires a:-

Service Centre
OperationsManager

This exciting opportunity has been brought about by the recent^proraotion of the

present incumbent, and requires a sales engineer with experience in the heavyrequires a sales enetneer

commercial vehicleand/or construction industries. An excellent career opportunity is

offered to someone wishing to develop his career in the heavy plant industry.The
Company's present turnover exceeds £26 million.

Our client is looking for a “good salesman" who is an ambitous self starter hot who
also has leadership, patience, adaptabilityand tact. He will be responsible for leading

and controlling a substantial management team of various nationalities: linguistic

and financial abilities are distinct advantages. It isa demanding appointment and it is

well rewarded.The remuneration package can be flexible to suit personal

circumstances and covers all accommodation, medical and airfares for himselfand
family together with a car and the opportunity to buDd up some tax free personal

savings.

SaudiArabia Age33-38 RenrnnerHika £18,900

Ourdient wishestomakean earlyappointmentwith initial interviews to be beld in

London on 25th August. Aj
" «-

as soon as possible quoting

!

[T| Robin R Whalley

g]
INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS(LONDON)LTD
(Exeanive Recruitment Consultants! Cable fmenppt Condon SWI

Greener House. 66*68 HavmarkeU LondonSW1Y4RFT Telephone 01*39 160214, 01-8392831

COMPANY NOTICES

GREATERMANS NATAL AMO
FREE STATE. HOLDINGS LIMITED

IncoroorjIt’rJ ,n the
RceuBtiC of South Alrlca)

NOTICE TO 6“.. SECOND 6“. anfl
THIRD S"., PREFERENCE

SHAREHOLDERS
DIVIDENDS ON 6°.. SECOND 6%

and THIRD 6 U . PREFERENCE
SHARES

NOTICE IS HER EBT GIVEN that the
Board 01 Director! ' bis declared The
Isilowlr.g dividends- parable on the
30th Seotember. 1973. to 6"S>. Second
6% and Third 6“o Preference Share-
holders registered in the books q! Ctw
COMPANY at the dose ol business on
Fridav. 3 1st August. 1979:

—

A. 6 u
o REDEEMABLE CUMULATIVE

PREFERENCE- SHARES — DIVI-
DEND NO. 41
A dividend at the rate ol 6"i per
annum lor the six months ending
30th September. 1979—equivalent
to 6 cents per share.

B. SECOND 64. REDEEMABLE
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
SHARES—DIVIDEND NO. 41
A dividend a: the rate ol 6% per
annum lor the six months ending
30th September. 197 9— equivalent
to 6 cents per share.

C. THIRD 6% REDEEMABLE CUMU-
LATIVE PRIREFERENCE SHARES —
DIVIDEND NO. 19
A divisend at the rate Ol 6% per
annum ior the Slv months ending
30th Seotemner. 1979—equivalent
to 6 cents per share.

The dividends are declared in South
African currency and dividends payable
Worn the London Office will be paid
in United Kingdom currency calculated
at the rate ( exchange ruling between
Rand and Sterling on the 14tn Septem-
ber. 1979.

Dividend cheques despatched from
the London Office to persons residant
In Great Britain or Northern Ireland
win be subject to a deduction of

United Kingdom Income Tax at rates

to He arrived at alter allowing lor
rebel ill anv> in respect of South
Alrlcan Taxes.

The COMPANY will, where applic-
able. deduct the Non-Resident Share-
holders' Tax ol 15% irom dividends
payable.

Fo>' the purpose ol paying the above
dividends the 6“,. Second 6 and
Third 6". Preference snare Registers
will be closed Irom the 1st September
to the 14th September. 1979. both
days inclusive.

Dividend cheques in payment will

be posted on or about the 30th
September. 1979.

By Order ol the Board.
B. C. CRAGG. Secretary.

Registered Office:
220. Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG.
London ©See:
Granby Registration Services.
Granby House.
95. Southwark Street.
LONDON SE1 OJA.

Transfer OBcn
Central Registrars Limited,

28. Hamson Street.
JOHANNESBURG.
P.O Bor 61042.

MARSHALLTOWN. 21071

CREDIT LYONNAIS

LOAN OF USSSO.OOO.OOO 197711 983
FLOATING RATES

Bondholders arjt hereby Informed that
the rate applicable for the interest
period ending on February 12. 19BQ
has been fixed at IHs'a.

Coupon no. ' 6 will be payable as
from February 13. 19BD at a price
of USS5B.14 equivalent to the interest

at IV*”- worked out on the basis
at 1B4i3G0tih. covering the period from
August 13. 1979 to February 12.
19BQ inclusive. -

The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS LUXEMBOURG

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001566 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT. OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Mr. Justice Slade.
In the Matter ol ESPERANZA LIMITED
(formerly ESPERANZA TRADE AND

EMPRESA HACIONAL HIDRQELECTR1CA
DEL RIBAGOftZAHA. 5-A. f ENHER ")

u.5 -525.000.000 Floating Rate Nates
-due 1979,'90

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in accord-
ance vrlrn iiaragraoh 4{bi of the terms
and condltkvis ol Uie above Notes that al*
01 the Moms will be redeemed by Enher
on 17th October. 1979 at 100 per cent
(together with Interest accrued to the date
of redemption).

Hill Samuel & Co. Umiteis
Agent:

17th Augun 1979.

L'AIR LIQUIDS
Public Limited Company for the Study and

Exploitation of the Georges Claude
-.Processes

Capital: Frs.-BBQ.771.7B0— -

Realstared Office:'
TS Qual d'Orsav. Paris 7B0O7

RCS PARIS B 952 096 281 00019

INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUEBU% 1971-1981
h Ft

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM BONDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the BOND
REGISTER will be CLOSED from 1st
September to 30th Sent ember. 1979. bath
dates inclusive, ter the preparation ol
interest due 1st October. 1979

W. 5. PAGE.
Principal Cnicl Officer and City Treasurer.
City Treasurer's Department.

Council House.
Birmingham 83 SAD.

el French Francs 60.000.000 •

Wc Inform the bondholders that the com-
pany has purchased an the market 700
bonds of French francs 5.000. thus xxtfs-'
tying the Sinking Fund reimbursement due
on the 7 5th October 1979.

Consequently there will be no drawing
in resoect of this Sinking Fund.

Nominal value of bonds remaining In
circulation ! allowing the amortization due
on the 1 Fth October 1979: French francs
39.500.000.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE.
Paris.

Financial Agent to the Company.

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St- W1.
01-E29 6176. PERSIAN MINIATURES.
An exhibition ol seventeen pages from

n. Untlthe Houghton Shannamcn. '
flntll 24

Auq-iSt. Mon.-Frl. 9-30-5-30. Thurs.
until 7.

F1ELDBOP.NE GALLERIES. 5B6 3BOO.
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE
ENGLISH SCHOOL.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Etfnd St..
Wl. 07-629 5H6. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION and WORKS UNDER £500.

TRANSPORT LIMITEDJ^and In the
Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
Order of the High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) dated 16th July
1979 confirming the reduction ol thB

share premium account of tha above-
named Company from P.775.243 to
£1.673.356 was registered by The
Repairer of Companies on 23rd July

Arid on 23rd July 1979 Eeperanza
Trade and Transport Lrmitad changed
Its name to Eaperanxa Limited.

Dated this 14th day of August 1979.
COWARD CHANCE.
Royex House.
Alderman bury Square,
London. EC2v 7LD.
Solicitors for the above-named
Company,

IN THE MATTER OF
ANNE GOUGH & COMPANY LIMITED

' AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,
ore required, on or before the 18th day
of September. 1979, to send in their

full Christian and surnames, their

addresses and deacriptigns. full par-
ticulars of their debts dr claims, and
the names and addresses of their

Solicitors (if any), to the undersigned:
-PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
of 3/4 Bantinck Street.

London W1A 3BA. .

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. ir so required, by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitors, lo come in and
prove their debts or claims ar such
time and piece as shall be specified

in such notice, or in default thereof

they will be excluded from the benefit

of any distribution made before such
debts ere proved.
Dated this 7th dav of Auqust 1979.

PHfLIP MONJACK. Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
MIYABI LIMITED

ANO IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1943

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before rhe 19th day
of September. 1979, to send In their
full Christian and sum ernes, their
addressee end descriptions, full par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, and
the names and addresses of their

HAMILTON5. 13. CM-los . Mac*. 1Nr.
Grotvenar Square. Wl. 499 9493-4.
A mixed exhibition. Including tits work
ol Glno Hollander. Eltd and Dxvra.
Decorative pictures at reasonable prices.
9 JO-5 JO. 10 00-1.00 Saturdays. 2nd
August-31st August. 1979.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. weekdays 10-5. At 30.
Bruton Street. London. Wl. Tel. 01-493
1572.

GATESHEAD M.B.C.

£3rn. bills Issued 15th August due !4!h
November 1979. at 13?,_"„. Application!
totalled £35m. L5m. bills outstanding.

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because ol a
polity al lair plar and value ior manor.
Suppers from 10-3.30 am Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, crcltma
floor shows. 1B9. Regent St. 734 0387.

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. Wl.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

-AS YOU LIK" IT "

11-3.30 am. Shows at Midnitrilt and lam,
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays, 01-437 64SS-

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. SWI.
WATERCOLOURS t PRINTS by Eitcr
Colla-Lanx. Mon.-Frl. 10-5. Sots. ID-1.
Until August 23. Adm. Frre.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. Wl

.

EGON SCHIELE.
,

Exhibition Ol water-
colours and drawings, until 31 August
Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

EXHIBITIONS

ALL ABOUT THE NATIONAL TRU5T.
An exhibition In the visitor's gallery of
the Stock Exchange, open every weekday
from 10.30 a.m. lo j B.m.. until
September 5th. Admission Free.

TRAVEL

GENEVA. BUlff. Zurich and Berne. Widest
range of eneap flights from 4 UK air-
part*. Brochure CP Ltd . 0W51 219».

Telex 919076. ATOL 369B.

Solicitors jmyl. to undersigned:
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS, FCA.
of 3/4 Bentinek Street.
London WlA 3BA.

the Liquidator el the said Company,
and. if so required, by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitors, to come in end
prove their debts or claims el euch
lima end place as shell be specified
in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 8th day of Auqusi 1979.
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS. Liquidator.

PERSONAL

Who will provide jobs for our
disabled ex-Servicemen i

Finding work Is hard enough. For
disabled ex-Servicemen it's almost
impassible. The Legion provides
them with sheltered employment,
homes and other essentials. The
annual Poppy Appeal alone cannot
pay for thase. Mease send donations

to: Tha Royal British Legion
Appeals Department

Maidstone. Kant ME20 7NX

PRIVATE .LUXURY, BOX available
,
«

Chelsea Football Club. Air-coiWHIpninE._ - -
- Carpet.TV. Bar. Rerngeration. Fitted . . .

Ring Ion Hutchinson for details. 01-385

Consumer

spending

at record

£17.67bn
By Peter Riddell, -

Economics Correspondent;

CONSUMER SPENDING on
durable household goods and
cars and motorcycles rose to
record levels In the early sum-
mer.

Central Statistical Office
figures published yesterday sbow
that the consumer boom between
April and June—ahead, of the
big increase in value added tax
—was even larger than at first

believed.

The second preliminary esti-

mate shows that the volume of

consumer spending in this

period was £17.67bn (at 1975
prices and seasonally adpusted).
This is an upward revision of

£64m from the first estimate
issued in mid-July.

Spending in the April-June
period was 3? per cent higher
than in the previous three

months and 7.4 per cent more
than in the same quarter of

197R. Expenditure -over the first

half of the year was 4.4 per cent

higher than the average level in

1978.

The sharp rise in spending
was the result of the increase
in real incomes over the last

year and of a bunching of pur-

chases in June ahead of the VAT
increase. Spending is expected
to be less buoyant during the
rest of the summer.

The Central Statistical Office

commented yesterday that
between the first and second
quarters all retail sales in-

creased strongly, particularly

clothing and footwear, furniture,
and radio and electrical goods.
Spending on alcoholic drinks,
particularly spirits, also in-

creased substantially.

Spending on durable house-
hold goods rose by 15.1 per cent
in real terms between the first

and second quarters, and so Ear
this year it is IT.l per cent
higher than the average level

for 1978.

Expenditure on cars and
motorcycles rose by 32.5 per
cent between the .first ard
second quarters, as has already
been reflected in the car regis-

tration figures.

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

MR. MICHAEL HESELTINE,
Secretary for the Environment,
yetsetrday confirmed 1 that the
Government is ready to embark
on property sales worth about
£140m before next April
The sales are to be made by

the 21 English New Towns and
amount to around a fifth of
their revenue-producing assets.

Earlier this month it was
reported that in secret talks
with the authorities responsible
for developing the New Towns,
Mr. Heseitme had ordered them
to come up with a disposal pro-
gramme which -would raise
about £100m.

This sum was to be hi addi-
tion to a further £40m or so of

property . sales- enforced on
some of the New Towns through
borrowing restrictions imposed
both by the previous Govern-
ment and in the'Tatesf Budget

'

The New Town authorities
were given until the middle of
this month to make their plans.

During that period a one-month
moratorium was imposed on -any.'

new . contracts for further
development.
That moratorium has now.

been lifted as the authorities.,

have agreed to the “ substantial
disposals'* which, according to
an official statement issued

yesterday, are designed “to.
release resources for investment-

and to reduce the involvement'
of the public sector.”

In the 30 years since New
Towns were established

.

to
encourage, people and industry
out of -the congested conurba-
tions. they have received some
£2.35bn worth of Treasury loans,

usually. on fixed Interest terms
over 6Q years.

Now the political climate has
changed towards rejuvenating

inner cities and 'the New Town
concept has fallen from favour.

In ordering the selling of such
a high proportion of their

assets, the Government is ensur-

ing that, the .
New Town move-

-ment is diminished ih.'szze jasd
importance. -

. ..Thie property sales. wtflalBb,
; have Jhe effect of -

:abSo>tf>ing
(

' it

significant proportion:' of nenrj
- funds set aside

:

by .
financial

institutions for property" invest-
ment The Government must

' be hoping that they will help

-to limit a boom .in general
property -values - based -on
excessive demand by the pen
sion funds and Insurance
companies in this. sector.

. ..Healey and Baker, a large

'firm- of chartered surveyors, has
beeo appointed to- -advise Mr.
Heseltlne on the sales. Its

main function will1 be to prevent

the uistttutionS'frorih pidOTg up
•properties fdo Cheaply- It .w_ also

likely to adVise.-the :BIiftisterr as
to* whether ' a fast': auctiqrivof

prime properties- will ,leave"the

>New Towns with a lbssmakihg
romp of poor buildings which
wohid never, find a market?'

Building societies

in £370m merger
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE LONDON GOLDHAWK
and South of England building

societies, which have combined
assets of £370m, are to merge
next year.

The merger will put them
into the top 20 of the largest

societies.

Mir. Leonard Dally, general
manager of Goldhawk, said that

both societies were well known
in London and the South. The
merger would cut costs and pro-

vide a stronger base for mem-
bers. It is planned to take
effect from May' 1, next year.

Last month. the Chief
Registrar of Friendly Societies

asked Goldhawk to take over the
running of London and Midland
building society, with assets of

£300.000, after cash shortages
emerged.
Goldhawk and South of

England will control about 70
branches and 210,000 share

accounts. •
• ; -

Meanwhile Halifax. the
conn try's largest building,

society, yesterday announced its

half-yearly figures, showing
lending at a record £925.6m

—

of which £854.6m went on. a
record 77,953 mortgages.
At the. same time, assets of

the society' have increased to

£3.182bn. Liquid funds as a

percentage of assets fell, how-
ever, . from 18.2 per cent to-

16.5 per cent reflecting the

higher rate of lending.

Voluntary work
‘penalised’
JOBLESS PEOPLE should not
lose their unemployment benefit

jf they perform voluntary work,

the Volunteer Centre, a national
advisory agency on community
involvement, says today.

'

to stop
CARDIFF MALTING .Company
has decided to stop; malt pro-,

daction and concentrate onits
property investments,'.^writes
David ChnrcSflLv i . .

-.‘V: •

The company said yesterday
that, high labour . costs in the
traditionalrnaltir^^process-niade

it uncompetitive. - All gristing
contracts would be honoured.- v

New oil. block,

drilling starts
BRITISH PETROLEUM and
British National Oil Corporation

,

have started t6 drfil;an e*jdora>

.

tion well ' oh - ;tfiedr
.

newl£
awarded block northwest of.the*
Shetland Islands^ ;-K

:

-i -v-

BP’s drilling rig Sea Conquest
ist sinking a Well in' LTOO feet-jbf j
water on the sticthTIcerice round
block 208/15..Thje - licence was ,

awarded a few (fays agb.-^Tdxjjif

well is the second to be started

under the terms, of the . hew
sixth round of licences,

action may
delay BL
Mini plan
By Hazel- Duffy,
industrial Correspondent

f.
SENIOR .MANAGEMENT at BL
-is urgently studying the threat
to . the new Super Mini pro-

£gramme by the engineering
‘ workers’ industrial dispute, a
statement may be made to the

"

Ymrkfotce some time next week.
-- hTe Super Mlm, now officially

named' tiie~Miiii Metro, is ex-

pected to be :

launched in the
second half of nextyear. So far
the development -programme,,
which includes restructuring a
latge part hit the Longbridge
plant, is .on target*/,.'

•

But -the possibility of. the
engineering unions' Industrial

-

action being -stepped- up to two- -

day strikes esch week next
month could seriou&y’delay the
programme by holding jip ..the
commissioning and

:

Installation
of new plant.
BL is the: only -car mannfac-

.turer.hgjongpig tb-tbc Engineer-
i.jbg 'Emplovers 'Pefleraiton,
which has refused: to meet the
hlons's claim; for a package of
proposals, including an £®T a
week minimum rate for dolled
.Workers,

BL, : alon^ witii -the' vast
majority.:

-

of 'the' federation’s-
fi.SOO member -’ companie^ fa

giving full baitSingJo tiie.stanil. ..

I- .The onenday > strikes, held
thronghout BL,;."^havie'-afeo ' hit

production .of
:
.«ansting: models.

.

The overtime :.l«in caused -fiifi-

ruption at severaJ-BLpJants. this

week by halting maintenance of

plant usually
.
^rfornffid during

ovet&ne:.Av -i:-' - .•

If
;

the dispute . leads to two-

day strikes, -it wosOd-also "start

to disrupt -supplies to . BL ' and
other,car manufacturers as.most
of the component mamifacturers
ari tiembers of the federation

.

.

9 'Tie 6- Abrow engineering group
zqd BL issued a Joint statement

lyesterday saying -that , the- two
companies -are having disens-

steds::;'atoed at ' -“a possible

association ' between Acrow ail'd
'

Jurelipg".. BacfprdL" v Such an
ic^etfatigp :.**:woaJd strengthen

Avoting Barford and provide if

vwth^a.\secure basis_forjPuture

development. ,r -
'

TSree companies - in the
* Baiford group—Good-

wm^Barsby, Barfbrds of Belton,

and Aveling Marshall—are not
indnded in the discussions.

APPEAL COURT JUDGMENT IN ROSSMINSTER CASE - ^ ^ ^
- ;•

•'
:-Ti-

r’
\ -.TIP' 1 ••

Why warrants for tax raids were invalid
BY DAVID FREUD

THE WARRANTS by which the
Inland Revenue conducted a

series of rails last month to find

evidence fit suspected tax fraud
were invklid, the Appeal Court
ruled uhanimously yesterday.

The warrants did not specify
the particular fraud suspected,
the three Judges argued. Those
raided, therefore, did not know
of what offence they were sus-

pected, as they were entitled to.

Lord Denning, Master of the
Rolls, said: “As far as my know-
ledge of history goes, there is

no search like it and no seizure
since April 30, 1763, when the
Secretary of State issued a
general warrant by which he
authorised the King’s Messenger
to arrest John Wilkes and seize
all bis papers.”
When Wilkes applied to the

court, Chief Justice Pratt struck
down the warrant, saying that
such invasion of a man's house
was worse than the Spanish
Inquistition. 7

The application for a judicial
revenue by Rosmi&ster and
connected companies and in-
-dividuals turned on the inter-
pretation of Section 20C of the
Taxes Management Act. That
states that a warrant may be
given to the Revenue by a

judge on information that
M
there is reasonable ground for

suspecting that an offence in-

volving any farm of fraud with,
or in relation to. tax has been
committed and that evidence of
it is to found on premises speci-

fied in the information.”

The section goes on :
“ On.

entering the premises with a
warrant under this section, the
officer may seize and remove
any things whatsoever found
there which he has reasonable
cause to believe may be
required as evidence for the
purposes of proceedings in
respect of such an offence.”

Lord Denning said it should
be assumed that there was laid
before the judge who granted
the warrant material that did
justify the suspicion and give.
reasonable ground to suspect
that people were guilty of some
offence involving tax fraud: -

The legislation, enacted in

1976, was opposed by many as
a danger to individual freedom
and was passed by only a narrow
majority.
"Many will ask: Why have

they allowed search and seizure?
It was done because the Inland
Revenue were very worried by
the devices of same wicked

Lord Denning

people.

“In the tax evasion pool there
-are some big fishes who do not
stop at avoidance. They resort
to fraud on a large scale.

“Those who defraud the
Revenue in this way are para-
sites who suck out the life-blood
of society. The trouble is, the

? :y,iS >S..v-
;

legislation is drawn so -widely
that in some, hands it tnay . be
used.as an instrument of oppees-

sion. . •
^

, . : - ^ _
.
-

“ OncO graat-power is granted
there, is great danger in it being
abused. . It is the duty of the
courts to construe the statute to
see it .- encroaches as little as

possible . on the people of

England: ;

“ThE ehaUenge made here is

that the warrant does-not, specify

any particular! offence , involv-l

ing fraud. The justification is:

“ We donT want to :
tell more to

those whose premises have been
searched because it would~.tell

theraitoo.xnuch”. f

"

Lord Penning pointed out that -

a decision of the House of
Lords .had established that when
a man was arrested, the offence

had to" be specified-

“Arrested with or without a
warrant, a subject is entitled to

,

know why he is deprived of his

freeddin."

Lozd-te Denning continued

:

“-Hererfhe officers of the Inland

'

Revenue*came around with a
warraht_'tQ a man’s house. It
seems he. u entitled to say, * Of
what - offence do you accuse'
me ?

Unless he knew the particular

offence he could not take-steps

; to . secure^himself or his pro-

.'perty^^.u--,. •.
... A - second question, was
.-whether

; ~the - officer ;
tjf the

.'Revenue’ Vreis the only, person to

decide : what was reasonable
cause for the seizure of specific

documents. “ Is lie tiie sole

arbitec? Surely hot"
. : “It :means that these officers

would.be exempt from any con-

trol. of the -court until any
criminal . case took place,. It

:
means ^ that no - one ?hjas any

control over’ the operation of

the..
; r
offipdrA.' of the Inland

Revenue.” \ ^

/• Lord Pemilng added: “This
casehas ^vepuAmuchconcern.
No .one 'wonld wish that any ot

those,who defraud the Revenue
.should-' go free. They should be
.found out. and brought to

justice,

But it is fundamental to our

law that the means adopted to

this end should be lawful. The
means should .not offend against

the" .right of freedom and the

elemental right of property.*’

Lord- Justice 1 Browne, and
Lord Justice Goff both concurred
Lord Justice Browne said:

“Hie warrant must specify the
general nature of the offence

that is suspected,"

Private companies ‘not so

profitable as quoted ones’
BY ANDREW FISHER

BRITAIN'S PRIVATE com- Total sales of the 1,000 private
panics are collectively less pro- companies climbed by 15.9 per
Stable than their quoted coun- cent to £16.6bn—on the quoted
terparts, despite faster rates of -front, the rise was 12.9 per
sales growth and investment cent — while their taxable pro-
over the past year.

This conclusion is drawn by
Jordans, the corporate inforo-

fits were 11.6 per cent higher
at £679m.

The private company with the
arion service, from its latest best profit margin was Imperial
edition of Britain’s Top 1,000 London Hotels with 29.6 per

f-Vimn-minc ppnt TTmHino thp pvnnrt TietPrivate Companies, published cent. Heading the export list

yesterday. .
jvas the John .

Howard civil

Czarnikow Group, the London SttJ“
commodity brokers, again heads **1 or fl04m of lls sales

the Overall list with 1978 sales
overaeas -

of £i.ibn, followed by _=-the_ .
Britain's .Top. 1,000 . Prioate

Western United Investment Companies 1979, published by
foods group, and LitfJewoods, Jordons, £15.
the football pools, mail order
and retail organisation.

In profit terms the leader 'is

the Wellcome Foundation In
the pharmaceutical sector, with
a pre-tax figure of £51.lm in AS11 SERVOTRON, the com-

Magnet motors

Money supply (M3) up 0.8%
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

. v->: : •

STERLING M3, the broadly
defined money supply, rose by
£427m, or 0.8 per cent in the
four weeks to July 18, on a
seasonally adjusted basis. It was
the first month of the new tar-
get period, an annual increase
of 7 to 11 per cent up to mid-
April 1980..

However, Ml, the narrowly
defined money supply, rose by
£642m, or 2.4 per cent in the
month after its 0.8 per cent fall
in May-to-June. Over the past

three mpnths, sterling M3 has
risen by- 3.4 per cent and MI
by 1.7-per cent

these do not show ap in the
domestic credit figures.

Domestic credit expanded by
nearly £4fi0in last month' after a
rise.:of!-j^82m in May-toJiine.
The chaxtge was mainly because
bank lending in sterling lo the .

UK private sector rose by mueh
less than before: £38lm. against
fl.OSbtL-'But bank acceptances,
held outtide the banking system
rose hy .hhoiit £150m, although.

: Continued high public-sector

Jborrawing was
.
folly ofFset by

sales 1 of debt, to the non-bank
private sector^ notably financial

iastitatfomt ami the public.

.v'The external impact remained
small. . Although the official

reserves rose substantially, over-
seas holdings : of -r public-sector
debt and overseas sterling

dqporits: Increased further.
'

growth of monetart AGGREGAns*-(AnV :j!
'

Money Stock MI ' ” Money Stock MJ .’ • Bank lending*
. ,

Domestic credit

the year to last August, 'tittle- ^ which the National

woods and John Swire, the over- Enterprise Board earlier this

ceas frariina eroim thi» week announced it is taking a

££.™%\Lr V - t00lt ,!,e «**. is not the only company

Pre-tax profits growth of the “ S?m=“*n*

CBSSW5M!
profit margins have slipped

for mdustnal applications,

from 4.23 per cent to 4.08 per There are several manu-
cent since last year's survey. facturers on the Continent One
This compares with 7.2 per of the biggest manufacturers in

cent for quoted industrial com- this country Is SEM, of syden-
panics, on which Jordans also ham, part of the Burroughs

recently published a survey. Croup.
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There are still some peoplewho think

all theyhave to do to achieve overseas
sales is to get out into the market-place and
hawk theirwares like a fairground barker

Itmayworkfor a few. But, formost, careful
preparatoryground-work is essential, before

success can be theirs.

Tfellandthen sell

Corporate advertising is one way
ofmakingyourmark.

Intelligentlyused as a sales

communication vehicle, effective

corporate advertising not only
educates and informs, itdso helps

to develop-and confirm-ideas and * *

attitudes amongwidely differing

:
groups ofpeople.Athome and

: overseas.

Farfrom hinderingyour company’s
export activities, it can only
help them.Nowand in the future.

•

Get ingthe right results
Recognisingthevalue ofcorporate

advertising is one thing. Getting

it right is another.

Ithas to relate to your company.
Ithas to relate to its audience. It

demands a long-term commitment.
And, obviously, ithas to be done well.

Which is whywe’veproduced a book
to help you get itright

r—

"

I
To;Anthony"Wfeford,

^Financial Times, BrackenHouse,

|
10 Camion Street,LondonEC4P 4RY.

|
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Aguide to successfulwork
“Corporate Advertising: Menace,
myth ormagic formula?” not only
discusses the importance of
corporate advertising, it tells

you how to go about it

Itincludes examples ofsuccessful
campaigns. It talks about strategyand

‘ ^
timing. It discusses the

media you can use to reach
specific audiences.

"‘’"“''And, mosthelpful ofall.it

provides you with a detailed checklist
fromwhich you can begin to identify

all those occasions when your company
could benefitfrom a corporate advertising
campaign; such as when you’re planning
an overseas sales drive.

Sendforyourcopynow
You can get a free copy ofthis book
simplyby completing and returning the
coupon below.

We can’t guarantee your advertising will
secure massive export orders. Butwhat
you’ll learn from “Coiporate Advertising:
Menace, myth ormagic formula?” will
certainly alteryour attitude towards
international relations.

Please sendme a cop;^^^
ofyourbrochure “Corporate Advertising: B

Menace, myth orma gic formula?” B

i

i

i
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State airline

plans further

increases
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ERITISH AIRWAYS, which
with other airlines is raising its

international fares by about 12

per cent from September 1. will

have to consider further fares
increases in the New Year, as a
result of rising fuel prices.

The airline is also introducing

a major new economy drive to

cut out waste in ail departments.
Mr. Roy Watts, chief execu-

tive. tells staff in the latest issue
of British Airways News that

while the airline had planned to

spend £300m on fuel this year,

it now expects in spend £425m.
The fare rises from Septem-

ber 1 will restore some of the
"difference, but will still leave a

substantial shortfall.
“ And in the longer run. of

course, these higher fares, with
the decreased level of economic
activity in the world because of
oil price rises, will reduce pre-

dicted airline growth, if only
temporarily.” he adds.
At the same time, the

strengthening value of the
pound in recent weeks has
helped to. reduce the value of

the airline's overseas earnings.
*• Because over 50 per cent of

our airline revenue is earned
abroad, we get much less sterl-

ing after that money is con-
verted to pounds,” says Mr.
Watts.

Traffic so far this year is

hooming.” Mr. Watts says. ” We
were planning on an increase jn
passenger volume of 13 per cent,

and wc arc actually doing 3 per
cent better than that. Thar is a
v?ry great achievement. More-
over. cargo traffic volume is on
budget, in spite of many prob-
lems not of our making.”

But. says Mr. Watts, in the
short-term, in spite of booming
traffic, we have a problem, as a

result of sharply rising costs,

primarily of fuel.
“ It will not change the

character of future competition
nor the movement towards a
predominantly leisure market. It

might slow down growth in the
short-term, and push. 1986 pre-

dictions to 1987.

“ And it might mean our
getting rid of some of our older,

fuel-inefficient aircraft sooner
than we had expected, but with-

out materially affecting our fleet

acquisition programme.'
'

Mr. Watts says he has taken a
number of steps to improve the

situation.
*' Wc shall pursue

further tariff i/aresl increases

in the new year to close the

gap caused by fuel price rises.

We shall drive for more sales.

“We shall review all our
charges for work we do for

other airlines. We shall cut our

winter programme by 5 per cent

to conserve fuel and still carry

our traffic at higher load factors.
“ Over and above all this we

shall improve performance to

our customers. Punctuality so

far this year has been poor, with
only some 60 per cent of short-

haul flights departing within la

minutes: and even poorer punc-
tuality on longhaul-

- If we intend to succeed in

the future, we must look after

our customers today. Without
them we have no purpose.
Unless we satisfy them, we
have no justification.”

0 British Airways has been
granted overflying rights by-

China. that will substantially

cut the flying times on routes
between Western Europe and
some Far Eastern points, thus
also saving fuel.

Jets flying on routes to Hong
Kong via Bangladesh, India and
the Middle East on up to 20
flights a week, will be able to

take a Short cut across Chinese
territory from September 1. that
will save up to 240 miles, or 35
minutes' flying time per flight,

and up to 1.5m gallons of fuel
a year.

Permission to use the short-
cut follows the recent agree-
ment with China for BA flights

to Peking from next April 1.

Electronic

market

‘set for

£150bn’
BY JOHN LLOYD

perating profits up
IP

lor air carriers
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE UK airline industry is

estimated to have earned a total

operating profit last year of

about £125.6m. considerably
more than its £S0.5m in 1977.

The estimate is in the latest

annual digest of civil aviation

statistics compiled by the. Civil

Aviation Authority.

The authority gives no further
details of the results beyond
stating that total operating
revenues amounted to an esti-

mated £1.956bn against expenses
of about £l.S31bn, also much
more than in the previous year.

A contributing factor to the-
impravement was undoubtedly
the boom in passenger traffic,

stimulated by cheaper fares,
especially on long-haul inter-

national routes.

After interest and other
items, however, the overall net
profit is likely to be well below
the operating profit.

The authority does not
analyse the 1978 figures accord-

ing to contributions from The
public sector fBritish Airways)

and the independent airlines,

because of difficulties in obtain-
ing figures, • and the varying
financial years of the airlines.

But the bulk of last year's
improvement is likely to have
come from British Airways.
That airline has reported an
operating profit of almost
fllOni for 1978-70, up £31m on
the previous year.

Among the independent air-

lines, British Caledonian has
also reported record pre-tax

profits of more than £12m for

the financial year to end-
Oetober. 1978, £4m up on the
previous year..

Road transport

training levy
MR. JAMES PRIOR, Employ-
ment Secretary, has approved
Road Transport Industry’ Train-
ing Board proposals for
employers to pay a levy equal
to 1 per cent of their payroll
in the year to last April 5.

MR. PETER GLYNN, a leading

figure in the UK fire protection

industry, has been killed in a

road accident near Wolver-

hampton.

Mr. Glynn, who was 48. was
managing director of Merrol

Fire Protection Engineers of
Bilston. West Midlands. He was
one of the co-founders of the
British Automatic Sprinkler
Association, set up in 1974 to
promote the more efficient use
of sprinkler systems. He leaves
a wife, Janice.

THE WORLD market for
electronic information systems
will grow to £150bn by the late
1980s. according to a report by
stockbrokers Laurie, Millbank.

Within that figure, the report
expects the distributed process-
ing market—minicomputers and
computer peripherals to grow
from £5bn to about £20bn by
the late 19S0s.
The world telecommunica-

tions market is forecast to grow
from about £14bn to about
£30bn in the late 1980s. The
biggest market throughout that
period will remain the U.S.,
though growth rates will be
highest in Western Europe and
the Middle East, at more than
10 Der cent.

The report says that every
type of electronic communica-

j
tion system “ will show very
rapid growth over the next
decade, outpacing virtually

every other industry.
"Within the next decade it

is possible that most white-
collar workers will be equipped
with electronic terminals."

Microelectronic - based tech-
nology- represented “ both an
opportunity and a threat ” for
the UK The threat was "not
what happens if the UK invests
heavily in microelectronic-
based automation but rather
“hat happens if we fail to make
the appropriate investment.'*
The report is critical of

Britain's telecommunications
industry, saying that while the
international rate of growth was
about 12 per cent, " the position

in the UK is one of stagnation.”
However, it expects the

market to grow, resulting in an
increase in the profitability of
the major manufacturers.
The report reviews the per-

formance of major UK elec-
tronics and communications
companies.

Decca “has been unable to
achieve, profits growth in a

period when competitors have
been doing very well."
Ferranti: "The pre-tax margins

and the. return on capital are
very low and not appropriate to
a company with growth aspira-

tions."

General Electric Company
(GEC): “There have been recent
suggestions that the rate of
growth may^be slowing down.
We .do not necessarily subscribe
to this view."
ICL " is well placed with a

viable product range to take full

advantage of the growth In the
computer market."
Moirhead “ is involved in a

very specialised market where
growth is relatively slow."
Plessey *• has the products and

the potential to achieve growth
in the 1980s”
Pyc: “ Despite impressive

hacking in skills and technology
Pye has been a dreary per-
former.”

Racal " has an outstanding
grow record . . . (will) continue
to show well above average
growth."

Standard Telephone and
Obles (SYC1 “ now appears
Tikelv tn achieve a good rate of
growth.”

Call for cost

levy on festival

organisers
THE NATIONAL Association of
Local Councils has called for a

special levy on organisations
which hold large festivals—like
** pop " concerts—in rural areas.

The association wants festival

organisers to pay towards costs

incurred by local authorities
having to provide policing,
refuse collection, sanitation and
public health services for events.

The NALC has suggested to

the Government that a licensing
system could be introduced with
organisers entering into a bond
to guarantee that local expendi-
ture costs are met.

More redundancies at Meriden
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A FURTHER 60 jobs are to be
lost at the troubled Meriden
Motorcycle Co-operative.

The latest move, agreed yes-

terday at a mass meeting of the
workforce, comes a day after

the co-operative s 200 creditors

supported its desperate efforts

to save the factory by finding a

suitable financial backer.

The new redundancies, made
necessary by a cut in produc-
tion, will bring the total jobs
lost at the factory to 170 since

its latest troubles began earlier

this year.

The company hopes to pre-

vent further job loss by intro-

ducing early retirement for

workers between 60 and 65. This
was unanimously agreed at the
mass meeting.

Mr. Geoffrey Robinson, MP
for Coventry NW, and unpaid,
chief executive of the co-opera-
tive. will continue to visit Euro-
pean motorcycle manufacturers
in his search for a backer with
the resources to help Meriden.

It needs £1.2m to repay
interest on a £4.2m Govern-

ment loan and further capital

to fund production for the
winter, and also has to pay back
another £lm to creditors.

Mr. Robinson told the

creditors on Wednesday that

there had been several

approaches including a "pretty
definite offer," although he was
not likely to have any firm state-
ments to make before the end
of September.
To save money, the coupera-

tive has relocated its main
assembly line and vacated
80,000 sq ft of building. Yester-
day it resumed production on a
four-day-week basis; making 200
machines, instead of 300. a
week.

Kelvinator job loss fears
KELVINATOR, THE refrigera-
tor manufacturer, has warned
of redundancies among Its .520
staff at Bromborough. Mersey-
side. because of continued
losses resulting from intense
competition in home and over-
seas markets.
The company, the UK sub-

sidiary of White Consolidated
Industries, the U.S. Electrical
appliance group, claims that in
June exports, which normally
account for 40 per cent of out-
put wore down by 90 per cent
over normal volumes.
The problems have been

caused by the strength of
sterling and the closure of a
number of important markets.
The company was a big sup-

plier to Nigeria which stopped
refrigerator imports last year,
and, although it did not supply
directly, Kelvinator has also
been affected by the closure of

the Iranian market.
The rise in sterling lias also

made it much easier for
importers, particularly from
Italy and Scandinavia, to sell

in the UK, where Kelvinator is

a leading own brand supplier
to the electricity boards and
store groups.
The company said yesterday

that no figure had yet been
placed on the number of jobs
likely to be lost. Labour rela-

tions had been excellent and it

was hoped to keep as many jobs
as possible with the introduction
of new models to supplement
the existing range.
0 The strength of sterling

was also blamed yesterday by
Quayle Carpets of Kidder-
minster for the loss of 50 jobs
at its Axminster factory.. The
company said that increased
VAT had held back sales on the

borne market.

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR. DENIS HEALEY accused
his successor .as Chancellor
of. the Exchequer- -yesterday
of unpatriotic- behaviour In
running down Britain abroad.
He had, he said, been stupe-

fied to read an account of
what Sir Geoffrey Howe had
said about the British
economy In an American-
interview. Politicians abroad,
he said, did not usually “ foul
their own nests” and be
could only assume that Sir
Geoffrey was trying to talk
down the value of the pound.

Sir Geoffrey was reported
this week as telling an Inter-
viewer in New York that he
believed the British economy
was off course, and that in

some circumstances bankrupt-
cies might be the best
remedy.
Mr. Healey was quick tn

capitalise on Sir Geoffrey's
remarks, which he sought tn
present as a big political

gaffe. Speaking- oh BBC
radio's World at' One, Mr.

Healey said that even more
astonishing than what Sir
Geoffrey had actually said was
bis “ complacency " about the
situation be had described
and whfeif was. In any case,

partly - of the Conservative
Government’s making.

If, as Sir 'Geoffrey was re-
ported . to have Said, the
engines of the British economy
were failing, it was because
the Government, was starving
them of fnel In the same
way, the economy was off

course because the "skipper
of the ship" did not believe
it was possible for any
government to manage the
economy.;
Mr. Healey warned that, as

things were going at the

moment it would not only be
inefficient companies that
went bankrupt. .The Govern-
ment's policies were going to
send a lot of efficient com:
panics to the wall and destroy
large parts of manufacturing
industry. .

New life insurance

business up 22%
BY ERIC SHORT

NEW LIFE assurance business
remains buoyant, despite fore-

casts that it' would be dull

following last year's success.

New annual premium busi-

ness was 22 per cent higher in
the second quarter at £175m.
compared with £I43m in the
same period last year, according
to life company association
figures issued yesterday.'

A similar increase was
recorded in the first quarter.

Last year, new individual
annual premiums rose by 21 per
cent and It was felt that such
an increase was unlikely this

year, especially with
' a dull

house-purchase market .and un-
settled industrial relations.

Mr. Peter Sharman, the out-

going chairman of the Life
Offices Association, had made
the forecast in February. But
at the half year stage, new
individual annual premiums
totalled £319m, 22 per cent up
on 1978, thus maintaining last

year's rates. j
The greatest growth so far

has come from sales of regular
premium unit-linked life assur-

ance. These jumped by 64 per
cent in the second quarter from -

£l5.7m to £268m and by 61 per
cent from A29tn to £46.8ra, in

the ha Ifyear. This reflects the

use of sftcb contracts in tax
mitigation schemes.

Traditional life business has
also shown steady growth this

year. •

'

New annual premiums, in

industrial life business, where
agents collect premiums from
policyholders’ homes, rose by 30
per cent to £45‘4m in the second
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quarter and by 25 per cent to
£S2m in the first half of 1979.
This growth confirms that

there is still a steady demand
for this type of cover,.- sold,
primarily for its savings
element.
Ordinary life business ad-

vanced by 24 per cent in the
second quarter to £Sl.Im. lead
ing to a 22.5 per cent rise to
£l47.2ra over the half-year.

Single premium individual
life business over the quarter
rose by 31 per cent from £125m
to £163.3ra. Over the half-year
it was 28.5 per cent up to £307m
Growth in single premium

Iinked-iife bonds, however, was
comparatively dull,

-

rising by
only 15 per cent from £75.5m to
£86.7m.
The popularity of annuities

and guaranteed income bonds
was the main reason behind non-
linked single premiums rising'

by over 50 per cent from £49.5m
to £76.6m:

Unit trusts report 12%
improvement in sales
BY TIM DICKSON

UNIT TRUST groups last month
were rather more successful in

1

attracting money from investors.
Sales of units in July were
roughly 12 per cent up on the
dismal level recorded in June,
though in the same periud re-

purchases (units cashed in) also
nudged ahead leaving net new
investment of only £3.76m.

This compares favaurably
with the £l.B2m of net new
investment in June but it . is

well down on the extra £13.7ra
passing through fund managers’
hands in July 1978.

Last month’s figures continue
wbat has so far been an
extremely poor year for writ
trust sales—in March there -was .

actually a net outflow of money

from fhe movement for the first

time for about 20 years.

Total net new investment in

the first seven months of 1979
amounted to £35.8m, against
£184m in the equivalent period
last year.

Mr. David Maitland, manag-
ing director of the Save and
Prosper Group, said yesterday
that the July statistics were
satisfactory " bearing in mind
the quietness of the stock
market."

He predicted that the low
demand for units would prob-
ably continue for another four
or five months " while people
rebuild their liquidity in the
wake of the udget tax cuts.”

Chatham Co-op merger
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE CHATHAM Co-Operative
Society is to merge with -the
Invicta Co-Operative Society to
form a Kent-based trading
organisation with a tuitover of
£41.5m. .. .

A meeting of. the Chatham
society members voted by 113'
votes to 10 for the merger.
The new society will have a
membership of 115.000 and will
employ 2,000 people.

The. merger follows long-
standing plans within the move-
ment to create fewer retail
societies and so enable the
benefits of large-scale trading
to help co-op stores compete
with recent tougher High Street
trading.
- But it seems almost certain
that Invicta will not be joining
the merger plans of the two
largest south-east co-operatives
outside of the London society.
The Royal Arsenal society and
the South Surburban societv
are currently holding merger
talks to create a new societv
with a £200m a" year turnover.
The Chatham Invicta link-iio

is seen as a logical move to

enable Invicta’s greater manage-

ment expertise to help the Kent
co-op movement tfbmbat the
especially fierce trading there.
.Tesco. for example, is currently
negotiating to buy Cartiers
supermarket chain in Kent to
increase its local trading
dominance.

Asbestos code
draft published

A DRAFT code giving practical
advice on precautions needed in
work involving asbestos insula-
tion and sprayed coatings, was
published yesterday by the
Health and Safety Commission.

The. consultative document
deals with all aspects of such
work. It includes advice an
informing workers of the health,
risks associated with asbestos,
and ensuring they are- trained
to use personal protective equip-
ment and are familiar with the
methods of preventing asbestos
fibres escaping from the work
area. Advice is also given on
the disposal of asbestos waste.

:*

BY CHRISTIAN TYLERr LABpUR EDITOR

Police officers up to the rank
of chief superintendent . were
awarded average pay increases

of 13.5 per cent yesterday hr
one of the first big public-sector

deals of the new wage round. {

Meanwhile, 800 senior officiate

of the Greater London Council

are to get rises of 23 per rent,

compared with 15-21 per- cent
agreed last ' week for other,

white-collar staff.

The police, who secured a
historically large increase;

between September 1978 and

.

last May of between 30’ and" .45

per cent at: a cost of £290ol
have settled somewhat below"
the present Tate, of price

inflation, •- iJ;

'

A new police! negotiating-

board, chaired by Lord Plowdeto

agreed the award after con-

sidering the .movement in the
index of average earnings^? r

7

. The pay of chief superinten-
dents- outside London 1

’. Crates

'in /.“the capital ..are, .generally

‘•higher) Will Tisqori.- Septem-
ber'! Srora £10,800 16 £12258
or' £13,110 after. _three' years’

Service.
- ’

'

. !. j.

-- Constables will' . .start' ’at

> £4,086 compared with £3,600,

rising to £6,471 after 15. years*

-service: sergeants’ pay' -aftfet

four' years' service moves from
1'£6,250 to £7,095.;'

:
;The equivalent rates for in-

^specters change from £7JL00
,
‘ to

£8,058 and for chief inspectors
-.iroin £7.900 ta £8-967.'

- Negotiations lor : the Jiigher-

: ranks are contenting;'
~

rl vThis is the first n^tifctidn

since the collapse of the,'

former ^negotiating -body' and-,
the subsequent .inquiry under
Lord- Edmund-Davies, which
'.made -a 'two-stage-award under
rlhe- 'Government.
’

*. When thkTConservatiVes won
the -efeetiqu;-they-advaaced .the'

** paymentof.tiu? -secandstageta^
- .±

Thje GLC said* yesterday that
the ^ward to -Us senior officiate/

4

wouM rTbe'; paid for.out of an ;̂

igreeC^t^ T^uctiparOf 8#00,>
half: ofwinch had beep carried •

Out-TL,!--/ .-r'-Xs*?

r :The; rises range.from £2,070 a
year, for those on.. £9,000 a. year,

%

to £2,829 for' those on £12,000.
Negotiations for officers earning
more . than '£13,000."will begin \

' next;month. ;
_•

Negotiators

tell rig

caterers to

go back
By Our Labour Staff

UNION NEGOTIATORS yestei*

day recommended , that

than 500 offshore catering':

workers who have been -enr

strike; for three, weeks should"
return to normal working.
That followed talks.. -at- the-

Advisory^
. .

-- Conciliation . and..

Arbitration Service offices; tin

Aberdeen.
It was unclear on what-,the

recommendation to return./ to~

work was based. The fouf'J

catering companies employing
the strikers are expected, to1

!

meet -the unions again today..'..:

Earlier, officials of the caters

ing companies said that mega:

3

tiators for the Transport- and [
General. Workers' Union and toe^j

National 'Union of Seamen ..-bad

pared to reduce-the claim.
.

That was for a minimum -of

£600 for. atwo-week-on, twotoff

period. The companies, ;badj
offered £440. ' - .

The dispute has. ; affeetettr

supplies to more than
and platforms disrupting, ;cofK,

struct!on work ' hut-1
.not / tjIjk

supply. -- ....

*
;4»

The unions had given a warifr :

ing that tugboat : crews . working;

at the -SuHqra Voe oTT. terminal:

in the Shetland? roigh.ttioiq .the

dispute and that that, would
affect oil distribution. J. ..

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF -

JTHE TWO sides - In

-

T -1he - a strike of the. ; union’s 7.00ft
‘

1

independent television .* dispute ' jnetnbe&hip m'The^ independent T.

,

agreed yesterday. ~ to - . meet television .* companies to" take l"
-officials of the Adtdsotyi : Con^ effect : between "Saturday and:

'•

filiation and \ I

-jdee this morning/ : s.:/ v .The ' recommendation,, which
^.-Officials of. toe-: Independent.-', wiltibe; . put ’to , membership : •’

,

\ Television Companies - .Associa^ - Tneetiirgs, is partly a 'reflection
'

.

tiort' and ' the --

z

two. -,iprincipal;‘sof. .,tfie : union's." disappointment
unions in dispute, ^theAssocnk thatjthfire. has been little pro-*
tion - of Cinematograph.- Tete--v grifes.

.
towards settling toe

'
yision and AJJaed TechnSckuifr dispute/ AlI companies-; 'except

•

land the National Association ©f Ghaitoei. ;haver. ..'already ' been
Theatrical; Television and Kine blacked tout for ; a week, .

-

.
Employees will attendf.- ; H ..? meeting tof members of

'

%vNegotiators for.tfbe ‘Electrical -AGTT- yesterday endorsed their ;

tond .-Plumbing :Trades'''L-UittifuiL ^ negdtiators’ stand bn pay.
•'"*-

winch is television- .companies ' -*

nottoe at the ACAS.pfficfi^ 'told/.the unions !

will be kept. iBfprined. .of .
ihat they are not prepared to -:

jdtorjelopments.
. i :.\i‘^.go‘ ltb-.'.arbitartion. / over- their- -

-• -Mr: John Wilso&.» general ^lotaf offer, Of abotrt'i5 per cent
indicated that they were pre-'ti'seoretary of NAJTjfctK,- said- yes^-tout would be prepared to sub-

j — j.. ‘ a.terday-that bis unkm 's- gegotja.-r fcraftsmeri’s differentials to

itore were now. ;recommendi^ KarbitratiOT. :
"

- r

NALGO water

staff in pay :

offer protest

Union warns steelmen
%

ABOUT"400 Thames Water sta ff

based at. Nugent House; Read-
ing, will be. Caking one.day leave

today in protest aft ah -11 per
cent pay offer.

The staff, who are members
4

of the' National and Local
‘

Government Officers' Associa-

tion, are angry that; the offer

falls far short of rises .of’ 29.

per cent given to manual .staff

and offers to the authority’s

directors and senior" officers of

18-per .cent

The two day hoCday" will in-

volve disruption of land drain-
age and engineering work, pol-

lution prevention. River Thames
navigation, .boat licensing and
fishery management.

: ;BY ROBIN REEVES,:Wa5H:<ioRRE5P6NDBNT-
.

~
' ’ * -

“jboisrr Sm It haiito oto 4he .
•.

'BSpr.'W ^$6 :hajjle oLa’ '.«nA- their- afaoiMtcs have •'

broadsheet published yesterday . sufferedi'as too supposed golden j
-by' the J^nspori-^and -Gcneral"toaTi{iriiabas h'aev disappeared, .in^ ;

Workers union to Wales. .-Jjne's^the strbggle^to->keep. rpace
rwi£h, -

broadsheet a part - .-rising,prices” -v.,v.

campaign, against tife preposed ur broa<
shutdown; -qf.:,--gtee^^ngi?r

^

It^ J .

Corporatipn.,,hoard. ^of„- being- lipen.-smaller toaiL.is- gexiCTalfer, •

“ the mosfc^muddled' . find toaijs- r tihat they 'd^ hete' . .

guided .collection ever to ip,h; a; la^ ^iong'.: if

maioc tndastry **; *»&-- togBttier4^

with 'the . . GoveranrehL of quickly. ! -

-

arrogantly ignorfug ”
- simple. " .- Tt

economic "• arguments v- for . way thta Deeside could eveitst^rto -

modernising '

- steelmakjhg
‘

-fit • viv^u^i
;
fthammer hl§wJ;..-3ftie*|'.

Shotton. ’
•'•iL''. v ; '•*

',*•
•

'/
. . 'toolrfical- eisonbnt&.

The^.ShQttoh .. worksrs ..are has.tobrar been moratoh^ff-A -r

urged to.beware of- the promises _ -able; .with ..cuts in Goyenment
of fabulous " golden : haSd'-f spending and the.slashing^ajd^..

shakes"from the Corpqratiomv to. fiiduStry:-, ,There'isto)/:hDP&
supplemented by generous hand- that .flew.Jobs could be brdu^ft.

outs from the1 EEC.
.

into the, .’torea! _ in.‘-.sih0ffSemt
“ Our’y experience . • of the numbers; •

"i

closure^ :steefmalong atEb'ow '; . 'Mf,. > Shotton;
.
sbraimwiff' --3

•

'

Vale -ah'diEist Moors
.
(in- ;Sduth

j
cloees^^beeside--- will VrquJcktyto •

Waira);\paints a 'reiy- different . becowe a.liio .^

.

picture!" ‘ Workers from these -no . future^ for- the- younge?
plantstoave quickly learnt toe \geaerafion,^ ahd* no hoper^"V:v j%*

• v* •*

NEWS ANALYSIS—HUNTERSTON
7:

';
1 ‘

BY RAY PERMAK. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT^ : "

THE DISPUTE that. has kept
British Steel Corporation's
£100m Hunterston ore terminal
idle since its completion last

spring has brought the inter-

union demarcation dispute back
to UK industrial relations, to
the discomfort not only of the
employers but also of the
unions involved and the .TUC.
Demarcation -rows, the plague

of British industry, for decades,
have been disappearing, helped
by the voluntary procedures
introduced by the .TUC, which
brings unions together in an
attempt to show them that
internecine struggle

.
works

against the individual, as much
as the common good.
But the Hunterston dispute

bears all the hallmarks of indus-
trial relations 20 years ago, and
neither Mr. Len Murray, the
TUC General Secretary, nor Mr.
Jim Prior, the Employment
Secretary, who .have both been
involved at some . stage, have
been able to resolve it.

The dispute started in
January when dockers, members
of the Transport - and General
Workers Union,' found out that
the British Steel Corporation
had concluded a manning agree-
ment.with toe. main steel indus-
try union, the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation, giving its
members the majority of the 60
new jobs at the terminal on the
Clyde.
The corporation had assumed

that Hunterston would inherit
the manning arrangement at
General Terminus Quay, the 22-

year-old terminal in' the centre
of Glasgow that the pew instal-
lation has been .built, to replace.
There, dockers tie up ships and
remove hatch covers, but con-
federation members operate the

cranes .that unload iron ore lpto ship -allowed, to
v
call 'there has

'

railway.wagons.
_

.. been the. Royal Yacht Britannia^/
The-, corporation

,
wanted the which -brought . - the Queer)

new.uidoadMg equipment* the- -Mothei^-tior- a mock -opening
conveypr toelts. and’ .tire ore .'ceremony, -

- X".
‘

.

'
-

.
r

stockyardTat'Hunterston “ to be .
After toe Jast tAncs^between

manned' toy’its-.owni .employees : tw.o r Unions.. .^ ; week ago
and hakf offered the jobs .to men "fpundere^., ’ against f.’> dpekere* ;•

being-’-raafl^xedundant: from f
•'jupposition^- there -seems. .-little^-

Generate .Terminus and,;.' from, 'hope That the; - dispute can toe
Glengarhpcfe where open hearth -ended -quickly- Mr. /Murray
steel-making ' was ended in appears rqlactznt to. iptervene
December; 1978. Key personnel again,-'and the confederation is /;

had already been sent to ' -reluctant to take the cgse to the

Holland .for training, .... -
;y TUC disputes ; committee, fear? .

But the dockers r saw things" -tog,- that -
. ~

differently..Td them Hunterston. inftuence-of the transport muon
was boftmerely -an ore-terminal- .win weisto/ag^ngf it. ‘.‘X

but pbssQ#y the first stage of a '
.
Brinzipg Huntereton .into

new jen«a^purpose port- Thj&r- operattog ' -.g'.'virai^Q - BSC.s-
;

view was' 'reinforced by the fact mcotot:^Mobb.^ efficient .•.ore

v

that technicsUy the CIyde-PortV ;b andmtgIs:es5entidT lttne. iron

Auth&|ityT̂ t the.steel ebrppra!-: ..-atoff-s*e
*jjf5j? ' 1 re-

%

ev

as a port toider the Dock Worts . RayefifirraVg. -ipAxte.

.

bnlv. Im
Scheme aud has no fadUti,es 6>r:

_
tbtmW^dK^^^a^ ^ar. JeSB -

' "

'•'v

handtfng>;gdoerai-caifgq,.^ rJudf

:

• design . eapacitv,. ..f .

‘

,,
insisted.,tofit; -.4he -jobs go at-, least' doiibie •that/;. y— :«

registered dock workers, many, figure thte-yeai*; So far, it is •

of whom : are unemployqd' to J*.faijling nn^quarter short' of that

the West rdf:. Scotland;. They : tareet.;-.; - : - • '
, T .%

blacked.the tsinmal. effects

—

Tbe dteputo isalready'costing -i-

preventing any shlp from callihg "corporation 'an extra £5‘50 -

there..-,, ;V: ' itoer toTme- tn. h«mdWng, charges. H Igw aDe^Re r epuntioss
.
.-meetings, -si the .ore ha& tn be pvxtir. , . ;. f| r

and promise«“giyen jiriwWkdy^ iQ-.-fprTwr t at'. ^Rotiwdfiin \{rcnit U<
Mr. Bill StrCtoe confederation's- tor»ne bujk-carriers t.nr A
general Mr* /Sto®® s»TKilIer - ; . f

-r l -

«
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How General Motors aims not to

be ‘one of the pack’ overseas

Estes’, influence on the inter-
nationalisation of GM should not
be underestimated even though
the group operates almost ex-

clusively through committees.
. When he took over at. the head
of GMOO t'GM Overseas Opera-,
lions Division) in 1970 he
immediately decided that the

. international operations needed
more lielp and that the U.S.

iAIe* Cunningham. vrc®-president in could draw more on the GX-
! charge- of GM** overseas operations, pertise contained in the over--

1

charge- of GM1
* overseas operations, pertise

. contained in the over-
i

’
•-

.
seas companies.

dominate the U.S. automotive business might be made more

STfSS{WH* “ effective, partioStr^as Ford
i
*a

_
y
_S was already well down the path

t SSL0
!! JET

C
“i towards

: combining its opera-

The second article in a
series on the concept of
a world car looks at the
strategy of America's
largest industrial com-
pany and how it is

planning to redress the
imbalance it feels exists
between its home and
overseas operations. The
first feature appeared on
Tuesday’s centre page.

Mis

‘ share of the 21.4m. dare and uonsxherl
113

s
®“r 2?%.; i1"? ‘ Tbe question the team tickled

I AS behind Toyota was: How ^ ^ ^Gome
and Datsun of Japan,. Volks- numher nnp esirnnA? conip

5s’^Gemmymd its

^ t.

"

quicWy surfaced. The group
*r

’, ‘ needed more manufacturing
capacity. capacity

t
®dE?i

ts: capacity, but that capacit?

i FrvPbZi*
the tdea needed to' be better placed

l

of G**"1®* JH
st
j!!

!10tlM
2: geographically. GM also deeded

pack overseas.” Throughout the
1970s he has been working to
change the situation. The aim,

- he adds, “is to knock the bell

out of the competition.”

There is, of course, more than

to . change its marketing
approach in Europe.

_ And tiie. going would get
tougher.. To start with the his-

toric growth rate of the Euro-
pean car markets of 4 to 5 per

pride at stake. The potently cent in the 1960s and 3 to 4 per
for -growth • .outside North -cent in the 1070s would.' slow to
Amencar is greater. According z to 3 per cent in the 1980s. The
to one stockbrokers. arithmetic,

•
group would therefore have to

every percentage point improve- improve its position in a'low-
ment in GM’s market share out- growth market,
side North America would add

'
• . . .

•

another $180m in earnings a
year. . To . achieve this 1 per X1 vJUljlll UUl

would require GM to sell Ia ^ typical ok maimer.
more 031,5 ant* - the strategy team then wentinto

(trucks each- year. the long and arduous process of
Bat.GM is clearly not content evohrina an ahsolutelv fool-

t .i

•tuisri;

,C
^„,

W
^a7

an^Uire GM t0 sel
J the typical GM maimer.

247.000 more cars and
. strategy team then wentinto

trucks each -year. the long and arduous process of
Bat.GM is clearly not content- evolving an absolutely fooi-

with only 1 per cent more of proof scheme which would take
the

.

market outside North.- account of all these' factors.
America. .Tbe group announced Two years later when Mr.- Estes
in June that it would spend over became president to run GM in
$2bn to expand in Europe and partnership with Mr. Thomas
boost annual car production by Murphy,' who became chairman
1300.000 when the . new.. facilities nt the same time, the team was
come on stream from ' 1982 still deliberating. Mr. Estes told
onwards. 1 . the -European group, in no un-

• This, and other -expansion certain terms, to get aimbye on.
projects, ^re indications of as : a result the so-called
intent, and Mr. Estes ipsistshe. VmatnV **_ system was set-up in
won’t be happy until the group,'^Europe. In the barest of- detail
?t least matches Toyota’s 12 per - this involved a switch from a
cent So GM will be spending system -where each country had
S13bn (at 19iB prices) in pur- its. own management and mar-
suit of this-goal- over the next- keftog team which insisted oil ,

'0 years—TepresentHig 20 to 35 1

' haring its local requirements
'

per cent of its’ total investment met Tbithad resulted fa a pro-

liferation of product options

—

at one time Opel was offering
more than 100 different types
of car seat for example.

Under the matrix system the
GM production companies in

Europe were given total market-
ing responsibility wherever their
products were sold. At the same
time Opel of Germany was
made responsible for develop-
ing cars for Europe while Bed-
ford, the Vauxhall subsidiary
in the UK, was handed responsi-
bility for truck development.

Then administrative support
units were set up in each of the
various European countries in

which GM operates to provide
back-up for all the GM com-
panies in that particular
country. In effect, this replaced
a system whereby each GM
company in each country bad
had its own “ headquarters

"

staff.

The change to matrix resulted
in most GM managers having to

report to two- bosses. For
example, the sales director of
GM in the UK would have to
refer to one boss at Opel on
product and marketing matters
and to the chief executive of

GM UK on matters of adminis-
tration and local policy. By all

accounts the Americans and
British took to the new system
quite well but some other
Europeans are still struggling
with the concept or at least its

execution.

This streamlining in Europe
involved redundancies, and not
only among managers. Two
assembly plants, in Denmark
and Switzerland, were closed 2s

'being uneconomically small,
each with the loss of between
2,000 and 3.000 jobs.

BY KENNETH GOODING

GENERAL MOTORS OVERSEAS

As>\
Unit sales (millions) Incomes (Sbn)

1978: T.97 1978: 11.0

1977: T.71 1977: 8.4

;

1

1976: 1.70 1976: 7S
OjL^1

I 1975: ISO 1975: 72

CAR
\J

Overseas sales represented 15 per cent of total group sales in 1978.

Net income in 1778 was SZ96m on overseas sates, up 17 per cent on
the $253m earned in 1977, and representing 8 per cent of GM’s total

net income. The group maintains operations in 33 countries overseas,

employing nearly 190,000 hourly and salaried employees.

But now that the European
operations have bedded in, the
expansion which was always
part of the programme can go
ahead.

It seemed tike a spectacular
public relations coup by GM
when it announced its $2bn
investment programme to pro-
vide 12,000 new jobs in Austria
and Spain, since the announce-
ment was made only weeks 3fter

Ford publicly said it would not
after all. go ahead with a new
car assembly plant in Europe
but would expand existing
facilities instead.

However, the timing was
merely fortuitous with the
necessary government approvals
and agreements coming through
at about the same time, enabling
both the Austrian and Spanish
projects to be revealed in one
big package.

Although Europe provided the
obvious starling point for GM
to revitalise its overseas
businesses, the rest of the world
has not been ignored by any
means.
GM sees big potential in the

Latin American markets. It

recently bought Chrysler’s car
and truck assembly facilities in
Venezuela, to double GM output
in that country, as well as a
vehicle assembly operation in
Colombia where Chrysler was
the majority shareholder. It

has operations in Brazil and
Mexico, two major Latin Ameri-
can markets, and is “number
one ” producer in two small
ones, Chile and Uruguay.
But after suffering severe

losses in Argentina GM recently
pulled out. This was after “ we
realised that if we sold every
car and truck we could produce
there we would still operate at

a loss because we had our prices

controlled by the Government
but our suppliers'—and we had
to use local suppliers—prices

were not.”

GM also has a 34 per cent
shareholding in Isuzu. a group
which is Japan's fifth-largest

commercial vehicle manufac-
turer but which comes only
eighth in the car-makers league
there. In addition. GM has joint

ventures in Korea, Iran and
Yugoslavia. Indeed, if GM’s
overseas operation, with its

Sllbn turnover, was a separate
company it would be the sixth-

largest business outside the

U.S.
When he took over as presi-

dent in 1974. Mr. Estes retained
responsibility for tbe overseas
operations, something be was
able to do because the top man-
agement structure was broad-
ened to spread the burden.
At that time GMOO occupied

a separate and remote box all to

itself on the CM organisation
charts. Mr. Estes decided to

elevate it to group status within
the corporation, a reshuffle

which was completed in April
last year.

The overseas staffs have been
integrated with domestic staffs

and the separate staff and man-
agement operations have been
eliminated. “ Our international

managers mow have shorter,

more direct lines of communi-
cation to the corporation’s

policy committee.” Mr. Estes
points our. “ And one of the

most effective ways of cement-
ing this integration is to freely

rotate employees between our
international and North Ameri-
can operations, and that is

taking place throughout GM.”
Mr. Alex Cunningham, who

became the vice-president in

charge of overseas operations in

March last year, admits: “ If you

Expand
The change in status of the

overseas operations bad much
to do with the fact that GM
expects the automotive business
outside North .America to ex-

pand more quickly than the
domestic market.

“ The signs have become more
obvious each year starting in

1967 when industry sales of cars

and trucks outside the U.S. and
Canada first went ahead of those
sold in North America,” says
Mr. Cunningham.

“ We don’t intend to let this

business potential get away
from us. The lower car den-
sities overseas are indicative of
the opportunities that exist, par-

ticularly as family incomes in-

crease and the world-wide drive
for mobility can be fulfilled.”

GM employees representing
overseas and North American
operations are now working side-

by-side to develop common
designs for future cars and

t ni.l, ..UVMII

h ^ A.:--.V

The Chevrolet Cherette. Smaller, more economic cars have
. provided the spur to the development of the world car concept

and to GM’s concentration on overseas markets.

are going to be a truly inter-

national organisation, your
executives should have an inter-

national scope. In the past GM
people were a little leery about
accepting a post with the over-
seas operations. Now it is

obviously part of the main-
stream and people are not so
worried."
Mr. Cunningham sal's that

when the overseas operations
were independent “ we were not
using the abundant expertise we
have in tbe corporation to the
fullest extent; expertise in
engineering, parts warehousing,
distribution, marketing and even
computer technology. The U.S.
domestic divisions were certainly

ahead on the use of computer-
based management systems."

trucks that will be at home
almost anywhere vehicles are
bought and sold. They are
also working together to find the
best world sources for tbe com-
ponents GJI needs in a " world
product planning group.”

This is made possible because
of the reduction in car size

going on in the U.S. which will

make most of the cars sold there
in tbe 19S0s similar to those
already on the roads in Europe
and Japan.
So GM has the chance to pro-

duce “ world cars," Mr. Cun-
ningham describes the world car
as “ a vehicle which shares the
same basic design and as many
common or interchangeable
•parts as possible and which will

compete successfully in the
world’s major automotive mar-
kets. modified and tuned to

their particular requirements.”
Designers of any “ world car

"

would have to take into account
not only obvious things like

labour, raw material, power,
transport costs and so bn but
the local content restrictions on
automotive manufacturers im-
posed by some countries and
idiosyncrades such as Brazil's

determination to have all its cars
powered by alcohol before the
1980s are out.

But GM has evolved computer
programs which allow this

complex work to de done
quickly. And some cost-saving
rationalisation on a world scale

is still relatively simple. “There
is no reason to have some
wheels that are attached with
five bolts and other? which need
only four bolts,” Mr. Cunning-
ham points out.

For the development of
specific cars GM uses what it

calls the " project centre," a

concept used by the National
Space Agency for the U-S. space
programme,” which .allows the

use .of new design techniques
i by computer for instance) and
technologies when the margins

1

for error are small.

GM\s project centres bring to-
\

gether experts in design, manu-
facturing. assembly, customer
service and market specifically

for one project. The centre is

disbanded when the- project is

completed. In theory the -

approach eliminates overlap of

work and should ensure that

nothing is overlooked a? a car
is on its way to the market

Six months ago GM set up a

new project centre, one which
will develop world-wide truck
programmes. adapting the
“ world car ” concept to find

common components which
could be used in trucks all

round the world.
“ This will be even snore com-

.

plex and technical than for pas-

senger cars. You can run a

truck plant to produce 25 to 30
vehicles an hour for nine •

months and not produce two
identical trucks because custo-
mers want different things," Mr.
Cunningham points out. “But
commercial vehicles are very
important to GM so we are try-

ing to solve the problems."

GM is already hinting that the
truck project centre might come
up with some major advance- *

ments in economies of scale in

ureas such as engineering and
tooling.

GM still has a long way to go
before it catches up overseas .

with its main domestic rival.

Ford. Mr. Estes says the first

objective is to overtake Ford
outside North America. “ I can
assure you that we are after our
domestic competitor. We are not

proud of our performance over-
}

seas. But the whole of the GM •

team is dedicated to netting

that job done and getting it done
fast."

EDflED BYARTHUR BENNETTAHDTHJ SCTOETERS

ft ACCOUNTING

m METALWORKING @ DATA PROCESSING

under control
OFFERED AS service by City
Computer- Systems, for such
organisations as building socie-

ties, insurance groups and the
like- is a portfolio management
system intended to provide users
with much' tighter control and
far quicker: analysis of /situa-

tions than is -possible with - pre-
vious methods.'
Based -on a compact small

mini, various important routines
have "been worked out by GCS
analysts which can be drawn on

Tr
by users as required .to meet

jj
their particular, needs. -

The contract calculation
operation, for instance, allows
full contract notes to be- drawn
up, including accrued .interest,

contract stamp,- commission, and
VAT. Total ' sun'-, invested .may
be specified and the-1 amount of

stock to be purchased calculated.
True buying and selling yields
can be calculated.

r

Yields may also be calculated
from arbitrary prices and- vice

versa for specified tax rates and
dealing: dates.

Another
.
facility is historic

analysis which- keeps track of
security prices and yields over
a period of time and permits
comparison of securities on an
historical basis—for example in

terms of min formm and maxi-
mum price ratios and yield dif-

ferences.
’- In switch- analysis, records can
be kept of switches from one.

security to another, together
with criteria for their reversal.

These switches may be evaluated
at' any . time' and those that

satisfy the' reversal criteria can

be highlighted.
Transaction analysis portfolio

accounting and money analysis

are three other facilities which
: CCS will describe in extenso at-

a seminar on September 12.
•

r
C5ty Computer Systems, a sub-

sidiary of Monotype Holdings*
comes through the latter under
.the aegis oFNEB.- Barclays Bank
is -also a major shareholder.-.

More from CCS at 1. Laurence-r

Pountney Hill. London, EC4R-
OBA. 01-626 0824.

Video display terminals

UHltS ( UK). KerenUy acquires oy me nowr: ran&mg irum *.

Smith Group of Birkenhead, the company is for the oil and petrochemical industries.

• SAFCTY

Avoiding eye damage
INDUSTRIAL operations that
use or produce liltra-violet rays

_

in the optically dangerous region
can be monitored with the
Rothetoe and Mitchell Model
UV-i. Such situations indude
electric arc weldingr sterilisation

lamps, photo-electric -chemical
processes and circumstances re-

quiring inspection of eye protec-
tion aids.

The eye-hazardous power of
ultra-violet rays is .

computed
from the spectroscopic ultra-

violet flux in the region 250-350

nanometres - -and related to

the degree of predetermined
hazard factor to the human eye.

The lower the wavelength of the
rays, - the greater tbe hazard
effect on The eyes. ' A digital

display ratemeter counter indi-

cate' the strength of ultra-violet

rays in the hazard area via an
ultra-violet sensor aDd filter.

.Accessories include an inspec-

tion . sheet, operating instruc-

tions, and shoulder slung carry-

ing case.
Rotberoe >nd Mitchell, Vic-

toria Road,- Ruislip, Middlesex,

HA4 0LG. TeL: 01-422 9711.

Hoist for danger areas
NEW RANGE of triple^gear spur
pulley blocks, developed out. of

its Zenith range, has how been;

launched by John Barnsley and
Sons, Colonial Works, Overend ;

Road, Cradley Heath, Warley.
West Midlands 103S4-66886). r

To be known as Zenith spark-

proof, there are 12 blocks fh the:

capacity range with saf^work-
ing loads from 250 kg to 2,000 kg

designed- for use -in areas

where the* \ atmosphere - is

^likely to be combustible, such as

chemical, processing -plants, ofr-

aud off-shore oil installations

'and. gas plants..

/ ; Of particular advantage for

..offshore and
.
chemical plant.

- applications, external steel parts

and thehand chain wheel can be

sheradised prior to assembly,

.

then
'
primed and painted, which

makes the blocks virtually im-

pervious to ; salt-water and

chemical; corrasura. .

Determines

accuracy
UNDER1THE new EEC regula-

tions, metric tape rules must be
approved by the Department of

Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion, ' For tbe rules to move
freely between EEC countries
rr-and to be used in the UK for

trade use—they have to be veri-

fied by officers of the Weights
and Measures Department.
These local officers will be

able to use a new £10,000

British - made measuring
machine which is accurate to

0.0001 mm and has been in-

stalled by Stanley Tools, which
thinks . it is- the first hand tool

manufacturer in Britain to

implement an advanced elec-

tronic measuring machine to

determine the accuracy of tape
rules.

.. Further from the company at

"Wbodside, Sheffield (0742
-78678) :

Expansion

by Fairey
INVESTMENT OF £lm heralds
the -start of a five-year develop-
ment and modernisation plan
for -Fairey Engineering's Stock-
port production facility.
’

' First stage, of the project will

include the installation of a new
fully equipped paint shop com-
plex. .When completed, says
the company, this will be one
of. the most efficient in the
country, designed with modern
technology in mind.

Quality assurance and con-
trol facilities will be improved,
toor by the building of a new
laboratory- and radiography
facility, which will enable .com-

plex welded fabrications for the
company’s nuclear and military

activity to be checked to the

highest standards laid down in

the specifications for these pro-
ducts.
Production equipment on

order includes a numerically
controlled lathe, while other NC
equipment is planned. A faci-

lity is also set aside to cater for
increasing production of stain-

less steel fabrications.

e INSTRUMENTS

Cable fault

locator
LOW • VOLTAGE cable fault
locator equipment by Biccotest
is the product of research by
tbe company in. conjunction
with electricity board engineers
for use on low voltage distribu-

tion networks.

Model T207 is a dual purpose
instrument which is used
initially as a prospective current
indicator to provide a quick and
convenient method of detecting
the presence of low voltage
cable faults. Afterwards it is

used as a repetitive re-energis-

ing device to generate an
acoustic signal at the point of
fault so that it may be readily

pinpointed using the Model
T2G2 acoustic detector.

This quick and simple to use
device eliminates the need for
time-consuming fault burning
and consumers do not have to

be disconnected for the cable
to be tested.

Remote control operation
means that the operator is

physically separated from the
test equipment.

Biccotest (Balfour Beatty)
on 7, Mayday Road, Thornton
Heath, Surrey CR4 7X4. 01684
6922.

Cleaning

beer tanks
SINCE MANY breweries are
pressurising bright beer and
buffer tanks with carbon dioxide

to retain flavour and improve
shelf life by avoiding contact
with oxygen. Soilax has
developed a simple conversion
package to modify its standard
CIP (cleaning-in-place) system
into a carbon dioxide pressure
cleaning system.

During normal atmospheric
cleaning using caustic-based
detergents, which absorb
carbon dioxide, a considerable
amount of carbon dioxide is

lost, even when a carbon
dioxide recycling system is in-

corporated. By using acid-
based cleaning programmes and
by maintaining carbon dioxide
pressure throughout the clean-

ing cycle, this loss is avoided
and a considerable saving in
carbon dioxide can be achieved.

Modified Soilax control
system is designed so that when
the selector switch is set to
** tank cleaning under carbon
dioxide pressure." the pressure
regulator is automatically
switched to “ ON." The
pressure valve will remain
closed because it is set to open
at a pressure higher than the
gas pressure In the tank at that
time. When cleaning solution
is pumped Into the tank, the
line pressure will increase and
the regulator valve will open
accord* tgly.

"Wbei cleaning tanks under
carbon lioxide pressure, it can
prove f WScuIt to remove ail

beer dep tsits with an acid solu-
tion only. This problem can be
overcome by using, periodic
alkaline c eaning.

Sofia*. 830, Yeovil Road,
Trading Estate, Slough SL1 4JL.
Slough 34211/6.

IFRA. THE International
Research .Association for News-
paper Technology, has published
a comprehensive report of 253
P3ges on the ergonomic aspects
of video display terminals and
their workplaces.

Entitled “The VDT Manual."
the report is divided into five

sections which cover the basics
of video display terminals, the
ergonomics, workplace design,

health 3nd safety, * and _ task
organisation. It also contains
four useful appendices which
include an ergnonomic checklist
for VDTs and VDT workplaces,
eye tests for operators, a com-
prehensive bibliography and a

glossary of terms.

While the report is not speci-

fically about the social problems
of the computer, it is written
against this background. IFRa’s
concern with the subject as
stated in the foreword, stems
from the fact that "the news-
paper industry »s currently in

the frontline of computerisa-
tion."

The manual costs DM 40 plus
postage and is available from:
D. J. Hart Inca-Fiej Research
Association, Washingtonplaz l.

D-6100, Darmstadt, FR Germany.
For further information con-

tact Linda Tarr at Butler Cox
and Partners, Morley House. 26-

30. Hoiborn Viaduct. London,
EG2A 4BP. 01-353 1138.

IN AN AREA where interest
rates and overheads are high,
and profit margins low—the
supermarket — equipment by
UCSL Microsystems could be of
great benefit.

The unit is a modified micro-
processor-based terminal, similar
to a pocket calculator, that can
be used to ensure that no super-
market outlet is overstocked or
understocked and can help
eliminate the “ backroom."
Book value of all retail stocks

in Britain in May. 1979. was
£5.4S7m, 19 per cent up on May,
197S. Savings of just a few
percentage points would have a
consicerable effect on cash-flow
and profitability.

Tbe ju50F terminal, which has
been developed specifically for
ordering directly from the shelf.

• VENTILATION

will sharply cut order cycle
tiroes and virtually eliminate
errors in the order processing
system.

Recent rapid advances in
circuit technology and reduc-
tions in costs have been incor-
porated in the new SI50F to
make it cost-effective to the ex-
tent that it is no more than
two-thirds the price of its

nearest competitor.

It will be available for bulk
delivery in October. Unit prices
are based on memory capacity
and range from £57n for the
J6,(KK)-chariacter capacity version
to £755 for the 64,000-ebaracter
model.

UCSL Microsystems. Cbiltem
House, 184. High Street. Berk-
hamstead. Herts. 04427 71741.

Heat loss is reduced
USED ON North Sea oil plat-

forms where ventilation is essen-

tial for safety as well as comfort,
equipment is now being applied

in Britain with energy saving
advantages.
Used in large area buildings

where normally a roof height is

considerable, energy sarings of
about 40 per cent can be
achieved by reducing winter
heat losses from roof transmis-
sion.

Known as the Diriven t system
it is patented and is available
through FJakt of Staines.

Ventilation air is induced in
series and directed by small jets

from special nozzles which
operate at a high velocity. The
directing and inducing jets

impart movement to the air

already supplied, this keeps the
air in motion and increases the
number of local air changes in

an occupied zone. The mounting
of the special nozzles in series

about 7-10 metres apart is an
essential feature of the system
enabling even temperature con-

ditions to be achieved through-
out the building.
A temperature differential of

2 degrees C between the floor

aud roaf of a building is possible
to achieve with the Driven

t

system while conventional heat-
ing and ventilating systems tra-

ditionally would have, a tempera-
ture difference of 15 degrees C.

Conventional equipment such
as radiant panels, suspended or
free-standing heaters and simi-

lar cannot achieve tbe low tem-
perature difference between the
inside of the roof and the

external air offered by the
Swedish design, and conven-
tional systems are costly in

energy.
Drivent gives control o£ air

circulation in both winter and
summer and it is using air which
has an almost constant density,

su that the momentum imparted
by the nozzles is at a constant
level.

Flakt. Staines House. I5S.

High Street, Staines, Middx..
TW1S 4AIL

KACELaINVERTER

FED DISC MACHINES
TELEX1KGEL LIMITED

CHAM CON/ LONDON 888941

$ POLLUTION

iet i

WITH THE growing trend to-

ward storage of hydrochloric
acid in lower-cost plastic and
glass fibre Tanks, as opposed to

the traditional rubber-lined
steel, new and previously un-
realised dangers have been dis-
covered.

The risk period occurs during
filling where it is possible to

over-pressurise the storage tank.
A new hydrochloric fume
scrubber developed by Rigidon
(UK l of Hueclecute near
Gloucester, overcomes this risk
whilst also acting as a separator,
scrubber, vent and overflow. It

offers the added safety advan-
tage of not requiring a pump
or fan and therefore no power
supply is needed in the storage
area.

Lightweight and compact it is

easily mounted an top of the
tank. Mains pressure water Is

used as the scrubbing agent and
is forced through nozzle to
form a fine spray. The '^erter

action is such that it suck: the
fumes into the scrubber, putting
the gas back into solution as
weak acid and thus separating
it from the air. which can be
vented.

When the tank is filled from
the delivery vehicle, which uses
a compressor to drive the HCL
into the storage tank, any fumes
are inimediated treated. There
is no risk of ihtTscrubVier block-
ing and allowing pressure to

build up. or venting untreated
fumes to the atmosphere. No
mechanical parts means com-
plete reliability' and little or no
maintenance, and top mounting
on the tank ensures there are

no pipes to kink or water traps.

Operator error during filling,

by not reducing pressure of the
feed towards end of delivery,

no longer presents the risk of
over-pressurisation.

The scrubber is manufactured
in corrosion-resistant GRP and
is inexpensive.

Rigidon (L:Kl. Gloucester
Trading Estate. Hueclecute,
Gloucester. 0452 S91S1.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by'ANDREW TAYLOR n
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TOP OFFICE rent in Leeds, now
touching £5 a square foot, look
set to rise further, with a short-
age of good new space likely to
emerge over the next nine
months or so.

After this point, a number of
new developments are due for
completion—with 550,000 sq ft

of new offices pencilled in for
development over the next three
years.

This should bring supply once
again more into line with
demand—take up of new city

centre office space m Leeds is

running at around a maximum
nf 250,000 sq ft a year—but
shortages may still arise in the
prestige inner “ City ” area
where new development oppor-
tunities are few.
The Leeds market has. over

the- past decade, shown an
enviable stability, being able
through luck or judgment to

match supply with demand. It

has appeared to avoid most of
llie national commercial pro-
perty trends which have had
such a major impact on London
and other major provincial
centres.
A recent graph of prime office

rents in Leeds during the 1970s
shows a general upward move-
ment. punctuated by periodic
plateaus, rather than reversals

—

a marked contrast to the boom-
bust record of London and pro-
vincial cities like Birmingham
and Blanches ter.

For most of the past nine
months rents in Leeds hovered
between £4.50 and £4.75 a sq ft,

hitting a plateau. But recent
lettings at the new Sun Alliance
development have touched the
£5 mark and a similar rent is

likely to be achieved at the
refurbished Friends Provident
office black—both buildings in

the heart of the prestige “ City "

area, bounded by The Headrow,
Park Bow and East Parade.

SL Quentin, which handles

Friends Provident jointly with
HiUier-Parker, believes rents

will continue to rise for the

next year, or so, until a new
batch of developments comes on
the market.

St. Quentin estimates there

is 320,000 sq ft of new and
refurbished space available but
of this only 150,000 sq ft is new
office space, the residue from
the last major development
programme, which built around
550.000 sq ft of new offices.

The agents expect the short-
fall in new space will lead to
demand spilling over into

secondary and the more trouble-

some refurbished properties,

some of which have remained
unlet for several years.

Sovereign House, although in

the '"City” area, is still not
fully let four years after refur-

bishment. Other refurbished
buildings also on Park Raw have
faced similar problems.

Equally, some new space just
outside the main financial, com-
mercial and administrative area
has found trouble in letting. The
air-conditioned King Charles
House in Land Lane has
remained largely unlet for two
years although negotiations are
now thought to be under way
for a major letting.
Agents Bernard Thorpe

explain: “It is not that there is

anything basically wrong with
these buildings—just that Leeds
is a very choosy market. Often
some of these buildings are just
too good for their location.

“Businesses coming to Leeds
tend to be professional firms
like accountants and insurance
brokers, not labour -intensive

Brake on the farmland price boom
SALES OF farmland have
doubled in the past 12 mouths
putting a brake on the recent
boom in lacd prices, judging by
the recent -spate of advertise-

ments in the agricultural press.

But agents Stnitt and Parker
do not .see farm prices peaking
yet. The firm says: “ The rate
oi increase has certainly slowed
and prices for top quality land
are now rising at an annual rate
of about 10 per cent—compared
with up lo 25 per cent six

months ago.

The agents, backed by recently

revised Ministry of Agriculture

figures, now anticipate a much
more modest rate of price rises
over the next 12 months rather
than the peaking and levelling--
off of prices suggested else-

where.
Pressure has been put on

prices by the substantially
increased number of farms on
the market. “It is the highest
level of actirity seen for about
three years," says Strutt and
Parker.
High interest rates have per-

suaded many farmers to make
sale and leaseback deals to raise
cash for capital spending.

Others have taken advantage of
the recent surge in land prices.

But Strutt and Parker says
demand has remained strong
despite the present low yields

on farm investment

Cecil Baker, chairman of Pen-
sion Fund Property Unit Trust,
said recently that the fund was
earning a return of no more
than 2.8 per cent on its agricul-

tural investments — compared
with 6.1 per cent pn offices and
*L9 per cent on shops.

“The lower yields may mean
that some of the longer term

institutional investors in agri-

cultural land are easing back

—

but there are a number of
funds either wishing to get in
the market for the first time or
extend their holdings," says

Strutt and Parker.

It also points to the gap still

to be closed between British

farmland prices and those in

other EEC countries. “ A Grade
n British farm, for example,
would currently fetch around
£2,000 an acre compared with

£3,000 an acre for a French
farm.”

North West London

40,000.- 60,000 sq: ft.

Inner London

12,000-20,000 sq.ft.

Southampton

6,000 - 8,000 sq. ft.

Grimsby

5,000 sq. ft.

Truro

4,000 sq.ft.

.

Southend

4,000 sq.ft.

^K) forIndustry

EDMONTON N18
(Immediately adjacent North Circular)

Warehouse with large yard
24,000 sqi ft.

TO LET

KIDLINGTON (OXFORD)
Workshops and Yard
6,000 sq.ft.+ i acre

TO LET

LONDON N22
Factory with Offices and Showroom'
32,600 sq. ft.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

DUNSTABLE, BEDFORDSHIRE
Factory/Warehouse Building

Now under construction

From 6.224 sq. ft.

TO LET

AYLESFORD
(NR. MAIDSTONE)

Warehouse
£1.40 per sq. ft. pjue.

11.450 sq. ft.

EAST LONDON ,

Refurbished S/S Warehouse
18.000 sq. ft.

TO LET
Rent under £li0 per sq.ft, pa. i

SOUTHAMPTON /
10.000 sq. ft.

Warehouse under construction
TO LET

SWINDON
36.000 sq. ft. Warehouse
Immediate occupation

TO LET

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors
:1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-236 3000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

Greenhfthe,

nr DartforcJ, Kent

A Grade H listed building overlooking the
Thames within the grounds oftheNewMerchant
Navy College.

Built in 1833. the accommodation comprises
eleven rooms on the ground floor leading off a
large main entrance hall, thirteen rooms on the

i i iTu" n nrnTTiTTs hirn

3rd floor.

The building, which is in need of extensive
renovation, could be used for offices

_
or

institutional purposes, subject to planning
permission.

Enquiries to: The Director ofthe Valuation and
EstatesDepartment(VA/SUT/PLG).
GreaterZiondon Council, WatermeadHouses
11 Sutton CourtRoad, Sutton, Surreyi.

telephone 01-6435363 ext. 52.

GLC Valuation & Estates

AUDREY®HOUSE
Klv Pkire. London KC1

4(i.00()sq.ft. of

\ir-condilionodOffices To Lot
SoleAgents

Richard Effis,CharteredSurveyors
64 Comhill, London EC3V 3PS.Telephone :01-S®3 3090

Richard Ellis

OFFICE
DEVELOPMENT
CLOSE M4, M3

and HEATHROW
50,000 sq. ft. 4647 sq. m,

AIR CONDITIONED

COMPLETION 1982

PRINCIPALS OR RETAINED AGENTS
WITH SPECIFIC CLIENTS ONLY' . ,

WRITE BOX T5124, FINANCIAL TIMES,

10 CANNON STREET, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
LONDON, S.W.2.
MOTOR DEALERSHIP

ON MAIN ROAD POSITION
WITH REDEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL—APPROX. ONE ACRE
Existing Buildings include:

Showroom, .Offices, 5lores, industrial and Residential Units

BIBRAKE
iPtnims
SOlTUmKK
91 SOUTHWARK BRIDGE ROAD SCI OAK

TELEPHONE : OI • 407 &J86

operations. They do not want
large open-plan offices, but
properties capable of division
into small office suites suitable
for executives.”

Agents Hepper Watson point
to major problems of car park-
ing and access which has
delayed letting at some of Leeds’
more troublesome developments.

Despite this the prime office,

area has. grown westwards in
the last few years as available
space and opportunities for new
development have declined
within the central business core.
There has also been some suc-
cessful office development
around the Merrion Centre,
north-west of the city centre.
Another peculiarity of this

market is' the apparent dislike

of Leeds office users for air-

conditioning—a fact now ap-
parently being recognised by
developers.

*'Cf the 550,000 sq ft of- office

space built in the last two to

three’ years, nearly 70 per cent
was air-conditioned. We know
of Only one developer in the
next building phase—planning
to include air conditioning,'”

says Bernard Thorpe.

A more recent trend in the'
Leeds market has been tbe-i&r
creasing number of well-located
properties, built in the 3960s, -

that have come onto the market
during the past six mqnttri.

Weatherall Hollis and Gale,-
which handles among _athe£~
central properties .

‘ the ,newly\
completed Son AIIianee : hull&;
ing,- says: “A number of these
1960 offices coming up- for re-
letting and reviews have been',
achieving rents within 10- per-
cent of those for top quality-new -

properties^ further indication
of the current strength of the-
market”

'

IT TS not 'just: ihe British-; Frah^-tbaii iii other enmpab-
• r

'doverhmeht' tSatuliah
' -able.Eqnjpean cpuntrie&gSas

tnxeropong to-, ^
??-fthe French - Government, that -French tenants;?-fthe French - Government,

. giveh- that ^French tenants
tod, is looldng ar.measures to . .' have :a . statutory . right to
help property lnvesjors-rand.7^ break' lease agreements ^rery

’

developers.
.

‘ 4 v'V v ;
three years/’-says RonriSavia

: .It :hak just accepted^draft hror?itsays'that'-current prime-office

f ‘posals to- abolish rent rastric- --

;
' ^ions'.-on commercial: Please ...

'%dus-

^..rbicL to counter inflation.

Air conditioning costs
NEW TAKERS of office space
in London's Mayfair and St
James areas may be more selec-
tive about the need for airaondi-
tioning since the recent upsurge
in energy costs.

Hie latest quarterly survey
of office property in these areas
by agents Drivers' Jonas shows
that rent differentials between
air-conditioned and non air-con-

ditioned space has narrowed
considerably in the past three
months.

Rents for air-conditioned
offices rose by only 2.76. per cent
to £13.80 during the three

months while rentsjpr all types:
of offices increased by 13.36 per:
cent to £12.58.,

Average asking rents during
the last quarter were about '30
per.eent’higber than at the same,
stage- last year.

*•

However Drivers Jonas say
that the 140,000 square feet
under .-offer during the, period',

was 20 per cent less, than in
the previous " three months. -

There may be an increase :izi

available space in the-cojftffifc

qu a rter, followed possibly .by'.T.

'
; -

•'they can charge when- a lease : .

.—a standardFrench lease nor- . ;>•*•.' fv^2*282* \

"anally rima iiine' :ytorerf^c6msB" v. |4 |Alflfftft:’raK:PC '
•
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^
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-
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•

^•.leases may onlyrbe.3JS5 rtfraes . : 30nlt
“^the rent . charged^ in' 'th£ : first

.

• -year of 'the 'ori^nal"Jeas.e; .y.v holdv.nf^thft^$0rinei> Nafftnal

Welcomed ’
' ^.flEWkooor

Roux^Savillf the jointly fwtfl
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AIR COI
OFFICE
To Let

,
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:

COMPLEnON AUGUST 1979

30.200
square feet approximately

Fully Air conditioned

2 Automatic passenger Jiffs

96 Carpeting throughout

96 Marble lined entrance hall

96 Polished Granite facade

96 Double glazing

^ . •. wSk

.jESBL- -

C^Hier &Mfldfge
5 St. Bride Sireer, London EC4A40E ^Ot-353

fiRichard : 4

| ^Partners
-

; .»

.27=02 tilff Jewry. London EC2R-8DQ: 01«»746l-

KnightFrank&Rutley
+Rk7 Birchin Lane London ECSV^SBY? rK
^qp|teIephone 01-283 0041 r

HAMILTON, L A NARK

S

H I r ;.;rv- •

-J
r

-

. ^
Freehold Industrial/^rehmise

FOR SALE/TO LET

Site 24.45 acres including 1024 acres^ iai^evefdp^d^ 5:'^

* Factory/Warehouse
Premises totalling

200,000 sq. ft.

* 20,000 sq. ft.

prestige offices

* Site capable of
further development
and sub-division

W Berry Templkton
.
-'47 Great RuiSc-U Sir pet.

'
' " London WC1B3PA

PkOPKRTY COSSI t rWTS Telcphone 01 '637 «77 2-13 ST VMSJCEMT STHFET GLASGOW G2 SOM
TblopSona Dai-?aG 3221

ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE

FI8ST GLASS
INDUSTRIAL/WAREH00SE PREMISES
UNITED TRADING ESTATE, WARWICK ROAD NORTH

OLD TRAFFORD, MANCHESTER
45.500 sq. ft. single-storey, with 20-ton crane

4,500 sq ft two-storey offices
'

Residue of a 21-year lease from -25/12/1972 with rent reviews "at

the end of 7th and 14th years.
'

Particulars from:

KENYONS
Lumb Lent, Auderrahaw, Manchostor M34 EGW.

Tel: 081-370 8515.



freedom

Telford Development Corporation,Priorslee Hall, Telford, SalopTF29NT

TDC 171 IrU

9Wood Street, Cheapslde,London
,
EC2V7AR. 01-6053055

EC2. 2,050 Sq.Ft
CentralHeating - Lift

E.G3. 3,000 Sq. FtAND 3,750 Sq.Ft
Bothwith CentralHeating • Lift

j EG4 1,500 Sq.Ft
Prestige, self-containedunit

Air-«)n£titionedIjft
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A STUDY" of a new method t>f

conserving energy. t>ei up as a
result of the last oil crisis in
1973. has recently reported—in
time fur the most recent one.
That i act alone should ensive
that it will ho taken seriously by
Government. Its findings may
become a feature of the lives
of many of us before the end
of I be century.
The method is called com-

bined heal and power (CHP>: in

brief, it is a way of harnessing
ihe “waste" heat produced ffi

bulk electricity generation for
the provision of space heat and
hot water needs, by means of a

pipe network- from the power
station lo adjacent districts.

It is one form—arguably the
most economic—nf district heat-
ing. where a number or dwel-
lings share a common source of
hot warer for space heating and
other purposes..
A high level group ro study

ns feasibility was set up at the

end of 1374 under the chair-

manship of Dr. Walter Marshall,
deputy chairman nf the UK
Atomic Energy Authority: it

reported Iasi month.
Its main recommendation was

a bold one. It was that the
Government should take the
initiative in starting a “lead
city" scheme—that is. rest a

project in a high-density conur-
hafion which would serve as a

prototype for more extensive
development—and that the
scheme, or schemes, should be
managed by local organisations.

To manage the scheme or
schemes, and io develop the

system more widely, a National
Heat Board should be ser up (in

effect, a new nationalised

indusu^'t charged with the fol-

Jowing^responsihilities:

e to produce an overall strategy
for CHP and identifying lead

city schemes;
0 to set up local organisations

to manage the schemes:
0 to carry nut detailed studies

of cities and towns to determine
their suitability for CHP;
0 to set aims and objectives Tor

the district heating industry:

0 to establish a financial frame-
work for the implementation of

CHP schemes:
0 to carry out the work of set-

ting standards, legislation and
R and D.

Further, the group believes

that in order to establish a satis-

factory scheme, a good deal of

money will have to be spent.

Figures now produced must
necessarily be tentative, but

These can be taken as reason-

able indications: the establish-

ment of the National Heat Board
—which may perhaps be known
in the years to come as the N:HB,
as. familiar as the NHS—and the

preparation of city studies,
might cost £10in. The big money
would be spem on engineering
the lead city scheme: that might
cost upward* of £5u0m.

This, is a lars.? Mim. Though
not. in terms of the energy in-

dustry, enormous i it i«, less than
this year's ..-apital expenditure
hy the National Cool Board, for
examplci. Th<-- twist to the tail

is tlial it is terlain that even
when the district heating net-
work is in place. and a heating
system possibly offered to house-
holders. o sult-idv win have ro

be paid on the heat to hring it

perhaps as much as 20 per cent
below the price of the cheapest
available fuel igasi in order
for it ro be Miffic-ientiy attrac-
tive to be taken up.

Lesser evil
A recommendation to subsi-

dise is hardly likely to attract
Ministers, especially of a. Gov-
ernment which has declared
open sea?on on 3t least some
existing forms <»f stare support.
Yet. as the authors of the re-
port make clear, it is the lesser
of two evil*, the worse being
compulsion. Jt is here. Indeed,
that we leach what might be
termed the philosophical core
of [he problem raised hy CHP
schemes land one which is
likely to recur in different forms
in energy industries aenerally
as resources hc-come scarcer i. In
the case of CHP. the core ques-
tion is how to maintain some
sort of freedom nf choice when
the apparent logic of the ?ys-
tem demand* that there be
none.

A. district heating network
using CHP only makes economic
sense when there is a very high
take-up hy householders within
an area of high density housing.
As the accompanying diagram
shows, the c«».*t comes down by
£30-£4u per dwelling per year as
between a housing density of Hi
dwellings per acre 3nd 50 dwell-
ings per acre. The “natural"
eondusi'in for planners t«» draw
is therefore that all those luekv
residents in a lead city should
get CHP heating on the’ grounds
That it is cowl for them and good
for ihe country. Indeed, in some
of those countries where disrricr
heating systems have been
installed, it w virtually com-
pulsory.

With some regret, the authors
of the report opt for (sub-
sidised) freedom of choice: “we
have thought it appropriate to
assume that in the establish-
ment of CHP/district beating,
freedom nf choice must be
retained by the consumer.
Though naturally that makes the

Rejected

Cliestettons.CharteredSurveyoiS'. Forattyourpropertyneeds
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Town Centre
Development
Aylesbury

Aylesbury .-Vale District Council is intending
• lo promote tbe development of a prime shopping
site on 6.213 square, metres of land- situated in

Aylesbury Town Centre, between High Street
and Market Square*, and with a shopping front-

age to High Street . The. site adjoins a multi-

storey car park with accommodation for 477
.cars.

The Council has obtained compulsory purchase
orders for the assembly of the land concerned.
-Planning permission has been -granted for a

shopping scheme comprising brie major and 19

-other shop units having a total gross floor area
.of 0,964 square metres, although the Council is

. not committed io this scheme. .

'..Selected companies will- be. inVit^d..to submit
schemes and offers based on a development

. brief to be : provided by • the Council.
-Expressions of interest are invited by 14th

' September, 1979. from developers wishing to

be considered for inclusion bn the selection list.

Expressions of interest should be. made , on n
form obtainable by writing to The Chief
Executive, Aylesbury Vale District Council,

. Friars: Square, Aylesbury, Bocks- or hy tele-

phoning Mr. fil Bartlett. Aylesbury (0296) 5900.

Preliminary Announcement

rjl

rf.r- _

TWO OF THE MOST SUPREME OFFICE SUITES AVAILABLE:

READING MAIDENHEAD
Single-Storey Factory/ OfSce/Laboratory

Warehouse- - 1 .. Gilding
.

13,200 wj. ft. net
.

75,UttO Sg.Ili: . .
. High-quality finishes;

Tenants ^qjecific.iCBquirements. .parking for. 45 cars.,

can be incorporated. ^ . Possession late 19S0.

Located on -A.33 .between :
. Prestige position on King

Town- Centre and M4.
.;

Road close to - Town Centre.

_ , . : Enquiries for. leasing oj theflboi-e.jrorii

-Principals and Setaincii Agents onln.

CROFT & CO.,

21, High Street, Eton, Windsor. Berks. Tel: 07535 51251.

40, Sheniev Road
Borehamwood

Herts.

Shop & Workshop
Plus Storage and Car Park

area approx. 2,100 sq. ft.

(net)

Excellent trading position

Price £75,000 Freehold

Apply: Provincial House.
218/226 Bishopsgate.
London EC2M 4QD
Tel.: 01-377 D137

Central City

Industrial Estate
. 11,000-200,000 Square Feet

Immediately Available

RICHARDSONS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

021-544-7111

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

.SQUASH COURT & SPORTS
CENTRE — SITE FOR SALE

SURREY
A riverside sue o? about 9 acres
-wjih outline Planning Consen:.
•Very conveniently situated and
within 21 milas of Hyde Park
Corner. Oilers lor the Freehold
are invited.

PEARCE & COMPANY
r

84. Guildford Street.
. . Cbertsey. Surrey.

Tel: Chertsay (093 28] 61221.

82 BROOK STREET, W1
3,000 sq. ft- approx.

2 CORNWALL TERRACE, NW1
(Overlooking Regent's Park) 2,200/4^00 sq. ft. approx.

Apply PILCHER HERSHMAN Sole Agents

23 Wolbeck -Swat, Wl. 01-486 525B ~

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

ST. JAMES'S.- SW1—2
-pWfTiffkKiS (jKirt

tmte* to be let,
.
*40 «d..2.tSS so.-tt-

immodiate posse&slafl- HlcpnaMS. Ref.

Mw. Weihmh A 01-493 6141.

NEW forest
(Holiday Contra)

Wail - atuWfebcd .
licensed prtvaia

•hart l lor sale as going concern.

17 rooms,, id sleep 30- Dining

.-Boom.- Bar and Lounge. Mam road
position In .almost 'a aero opposite

.open - forest. Tremendous potanuai. ;

Freehold 075.000. Details’

- Peter Synunons & .Company. .

46/47: Chancery Lane, London, wa-
. Tal: 01-105 7972

PUBLIC COMPANY
wish to sell

FREEHOLD
OFFICE BUILDING

;
” north of Oxford Street

- approx. 44)00 sq. ft.
'• Principals only. No Agents

Write Boy T.SI36. Financial Time*.
IP, Cannon Si reel. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
PROPERTY REQUIRED to purchase. 4.000
- lo 8.000 sa. rr. plus yard, or garage
“Ith largo lorecourl. Birmingham area.
Birmingham Fprs fcilt Truck Lid- Tel:
021-327 5B44i5.

FOR INVESTMENT
LONDON. Tooting High street, a freehold

•jltensive!* refuebisned once block ‘e: to
• Araa Health Authority, s.o-op insurance

Society and a substantial private com-
pany producing lzo.zso p.a. oners
around £225.000. Beiifield & Co- 021-
§50 7591 or Bemafa Thorpe & Partners
01-834 ESSO.

INVESTMENT
FOR SALE
KUCBYo^Shop - and offices l« at £4,125
. 'Freehold £.42.000 Qsn WIT is A
. Arsociaies. Regent Sirec:- Rugby. tTot:
•73117,1

REFERENDUMS ARE almost
certainly not the best way to

settle fundamental constitu-

tional issues according to a

study of ihe devolution cam-
paign in Wales this year.

The survey, by the University
of Strathclyde, argues that the
Welsh referendum highlighted
serious flaws in the increasing

use of the referendum in

political decisions.

Above all. it belied the wide-
spread conviction among poli-

ticians and the general public
that a referendum alone could
produce a “ once and for all

”

decision.

The four-to-one vote on
March 1 against a Welsh
assembly did not finally resolve
the question of Welsh devolu-
tion any more than the
Northern Island border refer-

endum in 1973 settled -tile

differences in that province or
the 1975 EEC referendum laid

to rest the debate over Britain's

Common Market membership,
the study suggests.

Defeat
It observes that, immediately

after the referendum defeat,

the Welsh. Liberal Party and
Piaid Cymru interpreted the
result as a rejection of specific

Government proposals and re-

affirm their support for
devolved power based op
national independence or. i:i

the Liberals' case, on. a federal
system.

The Labour Party in Wales
also reasserted its belief in
devolution immediately after
tbe result.

More significant, the study
suggests, were the result (if

opinion polls during the cam-
paign in January and February-
Those showed that although
Wales was /airly evenly divided
between those who favoured the
status quo and those favouring
devolution, the precise form ut‘

devolution offered by the Wale-?
Act was the least liked of all

the options.
The final opinion poll, taken

when the anti-devolution tide
was running most strongly, dis-
closed greater public support
for legislative devolution and
complete self-goverament than
for the more limited Govern-
ment proposals.

The authors of the study, one
of whom was secretary of the
"umbrella” Wales for the
Assembly campaign, doubt The
value of the referendum, on
further grounds.
Besides failing to resolve the

issue of Welsh devolution, they
argue, the use of the referen-
dum also:

© Excited a conservative
reaction inimical to institu-

tional reform and stimulated
the widespread hostility uf
"organised interests";

© popularised issues in a

manner that, far from clarify-

ing. tended to obscure the basic
prmieples of the debate and
confuse the electorate; and
© produced not a single-issue

campaign, but one linked with
the survival of the Labour
Government.
The conservative bias of the

referendum, the study says, was
illustrated by the character of
ihe campaign. The “yes” groups
sought, with decreasing success,
io promote the hope that the
assembly would revive Welsh
self-confidence, regenerate the
economy and safeguard Welsh
culture.
By contrast, the “no” cam-

paigners were concerned to

emphasise the dangers in the
proposed constitutional changes
and progressively became
associated with the popular
apprehensions that devolution
would lead to domination by a

Welsh-speaking elite and even-
tually to the break-up of the UK.
"Throughout the campaign

there was a perceptible and
pervasive feeling that, no
matter how difficult life was in

the UK frying pan. it would be
much worse in a Welsh
assembly fire.”

The authors concede that the
fear of change was not simply
emotional. Tbe public’s

reaction to the 1974 local

government reform, far from
providing the momentum for
devolution as had been
expected (the assembly was
mandated in the Act to recom-
mend a new structure!, ex-

pressed itself in a deep-seated
desire for a moratorium on
further reorganisation.

In arguing that the electorate
wos. confused, the authors again
point to opinion-pali evidence
suggesting that many people
had c.reat difficulty in associat-

ing parties with particular posi-

tions on devolution.
The limited choice presented

by the referendum question
forced the Liberals, the Com-
munists and Plaid Cymru to
sacrifice key aspects of their
fundamentally differing policies
to play a positive role in the
campaign — in harness with Lh^

Labour Party, their natural poli
ticai adversary. Similar ten
sions existed in ihe no

’

coalition.

Dynamic
The authors conclude that i:

is simply presumptuous to

regard any decision produced
by a referendum as either final

or definitive. " Public opinion
is rarely constant, but. rather
tends io be dynamic, both over
time and over issues."

They see the only satisfactory

way of reconciling the use of
the referendum with constantly
changing public opinion is by
holding veferendums on a

regular, periodic basis.

That is not as radical as it

appears at first.

The Ulster border referendum
was a tacit recognition that
periodic consultations with the

Northern Irish people might be
necessary. The Welsh them-
selves have grown accustomed
to regular referendums. held on
a seven-year cycle, to determine
the issue of Sunday opening of
public houses on a county-by-
county basis—-a clear, constitu-

tional recognition that attitudes

and values do change over time.

Internationally, the study
notes, it is impossible to rule

out the possibility of a political

demand for a second EEC
referendum to test public

opinion on Britain’s continued
meoibership of the European
Community.

Tltc Welsh Vela : The Politics

oj flic DerolHtiofi Campaign in

It'alvs. by /. Barry Janes and
R. A. Willard IStudies in Public
Policy, Unii-ersiiu of Slraih
elude, Glasgow, £2.2.7).

Help urged for homeless
CHAR, the Campaign for ihe

Homeless and Rootless, has
appealed to local housing
authorities to prevent the
number of homeless single
people from growing to

unmanageable proportions.
It says in its annual repori,

Thai single people are *• hope-
lessly losing out in the current
fiercely competitive housing
market" It wants a funda-
mental shift in attitude towards
the single person by the local

authorities. .

CHAR suggests that by
1986. about 5m single-person
households will acount for a

quarter of all households in

England and Wales.
Yet the housing needs of

millions of single people living

in .hostels, lodging houses or
institutions or involuntarily

sharing other people’s homes
are hidden, it, believes, and
are thus ignored in planning
future housing provision.

implementation of CHP/district
heating schemes more difficult

and the financial assistance re-

quired to launch them larger
than would otherwise be the
ease.”

The Government then, is

being asked (a) to establish a

brand new nationalised industry
and ib\ to subsidise consumer
prices nf a new energy source,
ilius distorting existing price
relationships. Hardly, it might
be thought, the most popular
pitch, io make u> a Conservative
Energy Department. Does it not
risk being turned down flat, with
no more than a polite nod for

four-and-a-half years- of labour?
There are as yet no indications

of how Ministers will react lo
the proposals, though they are
being briefed by the various
experts who sat on the CHP
group which wrote the report.
The kinds of arguments they

are hearing are these. First, as
the report makes clear in its

introduction. ” there is no doubt
that CHP can save energy,
whether applied to district heal-
ing or io industry: the key ques-
tion is whether it can do it

economically.” This point is

made for the group bv the
experience of industry, where
CHP schemes are commonplace,
aud where some 70 per cent of
the electricity generated by
industry itself is associated with
hear recovery—that is. the
generator is linked to a central
heating and hot water system.
In a study conducted by the
group, it was estimated that
such CHP leehniques at plant
le\e! saved two to three million
tonnes of coal equivalent a year.
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Other

EXISTING GAS FIRED

FUEL CENTRAL

MIX HEATING

10' 20* 50’

COMBINED

HEATi POWER

SfjL Fuel cos* 5

:.*& ^ over 20 years
JV. ft== Fuel costs doubling

over 20 years

^ -o Fuel (constant cost

)

-* House modifications

•75* -« Primary network
-a Metering

-^Network
ESfi-a Transmission 115km 1

'"Hoofing density

(dwellings pei acre)

As may be expected. CHP
does not represent a pure gjyn
in energy terms. At present,
the two-tbirds of the energy
cunlem of any power station
fuel which cannot be convened
into electricity is rejected as
lukewarm water: in order to
extract The rejected heat at a
sufficiently high temperature lo
serve a district, there will in-

evitably be some reduction of
the electrical output of the
plant. However, the report
assures us that the energy
utilisation of a power station
used to provide CHP would be
greater than that produced in an
electricity only plant.

Thus, the net plan! economics-
are in favour of CHP: but. as
tbe report also informs us, *' it

is Government policy that
energy conservation is to be
pursued only where it leads to
an overall savings in resources."
Does this latest form of it 'do so? 1

There is no clear answer: or
rather, "it depends.” The
accompanying diagram is im-
portant here. The first condi-
tional is: it depends on how you
see fuel costs rising. The com-
parisons in the diagram are
between the existing fuel mix. a
gas-fired central heating system,
and CHP schemes for houses of

10.20 and 50 dwellings per
acre. It shows that, if fuel costs

stay constant. CHP costs utc
roughly ihe same as existing
fuel mix costs at 10 dwellings/
acre, and better at 2U and 50:

they are slightly higher than gas

at 10 dwellings/acre, but better
again at 20 and 50. But if a
doubling of real fuel costs are
assurnetT—and this is the central

Government guesrimate—then
the CHP economies are very
large: at a pessimistic tripling,

they are far too good to miss.
The other assumption which

is crucial here is the discount
rate, or the rate at which the
Treasury expects new projects
to pay for themselves. Ai 5 per
cent, we get the results shown
here. At Kl per cent, and assum-
ing a real doubling of fuel costs.

CHP compeiitivity with existing
fuel mix and gas is only strong
at 50 dwellings/acre (marginally
at 20V, assuming, a tripling of
costs, then it is still competitive
with both. At 15 per cent, how-
ever. it is hardly competitive at
all. except over the existing fuel
mix at very high densities. As
the report says, ' the choice of
an appropriate (discount ratej
figure is a key issue.”

From this we conclude that

the forecasts tell us ilm CHP
looks best on a low discount rale
in large cities whore the cost of
fuel will double by AD 2000.
Will the Government feel like

proceeding on these assump-
tions?

Jt may take a cue from other
European countries, many of
which are fun her down the road
than is the UK. Some 25 per
cent of Danish heating is sup-
plied by various district Stealing

schemes, one third of that
through CHP: in Sweden, the
total is 20 per cent, of which
nearly tivo thirds is CHP. Jn
Germany, the total is S per
ceni. of which more ihan two
thirds is CHP: France has a
large scheme in Paris, and a Bill

to promote CHP will be pre-
sented to the Assembly later
1 his year. In the UK. by contrast,
there is a negligible amount
i there are tiny schemes in JSol-

tinghtm and Baiierse:t>.

Enti.usiasi.s for the .system
claim enormous advantages for
it. not merely in terms of
energy and cost conservation,
but in the boost which a large
programme of public works
aimed ai establishing a number
nf big city schemes would give
to the cons: ruction industry,
and the benign effect such a
programme might have 00 un-
employment figures. It is,

indeed, counteracting a reces-

sion having people dig holes
in tut road: hut it would
appear, on The evidence here,
that the holes might be filled

with something of value.
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a"Western Europe's energy ‘mix’

—coal. oil. hydro, nuclear, gaa-

is r complexandchanging

one.A11 era ofJiigh-cosu

energy islooming.How the

governments ofEurope

pLm tomeet the demand tor

energy, and ?.cwhatprice,

wili affectevery business

and individual inEurope-andmanythroughout the world.
Planning and decisions therefore cal! forconstant access

to a wide range ofup-to-date, accurate information oil

energyprograninies and rheirimplicanons.

This is what the European EnergyKeport provides.

Produced byFinancialTimesBusiness Newsletters.

European Eners>‘Report isancxclusive and mionnedion-
nightlyreviewofall sectors ot the Europeanenergymix.

It sets the relevant information in perspective and

presents itin a continuous,wellreferenced record that is

essential reading foranyone concernedwith the energyor

related industries.

All foraround£ 5.40 a fortnight.

Finding accurate information is a little like energy iuseli:

it depends onreliahle sources. This rime,we chink you’ll

agreeyou've got theverybesron cap.
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Searching for

an alternative
SY PETER RIDDELL

THE CURRENT widespread pes-

simism about the economic out-

look over the next 18 months
has produced an almost oriental

fatalism about what the Govern-
ment or anyone else can do

about it. The common view—to

use the almost inescapable medi-
cal metoDhor

—

is that we have
just got "to swallow the harsh

medicine or else our sickness

could become incurable.

Yet there is a distinction

between the narrow scope for

manoeuvre on strategy and the

possibly greater freedom on
derailed policies. Sir Geoffrey

Howe has argued that the UK
has no real choice on strategy

and that in anything but the

shortest run the economic and
social strains would be much
greater with other policies.

Indeed both Mr. Callaghan
and Sir. Healey sound
thoroughly implausible and
opportunist when criticising the

"monetarist” policies of the
present Government. After all.

3Ir. Healey did not hesitate to

raise MLR whenever the mone-
tary guidelines were threatened
and he let the pound float freely,

and upwards, both in 1977 and
in early April this year.

credible alternative to the basic

strategy, short of a siege
economy and full-scale import
controls, the UK is not inevit-
ably heading for a repeat of

1974-75. As I discussed in this

column last Friday, the gloom
should not be overdone—not
only should consumers be much
better protected than in the
mid-1970s as a result of North
Sea oil but industry may also

take anticipatory action ahead
of the squeeze. The overall

financial deficit of industry
should be less in real terms
than in 1974, but parts of manu-
facturing industry could be
badly hit.

Strategy

Spending

Moreover ?.Ir. Joel Barnett

has admitted since the election

2 Labour administration

would hove had to review exist-

ing public spending plans. But
th*r<? would have been important
differences of implementation.
Labour would also have avoided
Sir Geoffrey's Budget mistake,
the only major Tory economic
error to' date, of raising VAT to

15 per cent in order to finance

;? 3p cut in the basic rate of

income tax. The resulting

ircres.se in the inflation rote not

only effects expectations but also

means lhat there has been a

tightening in the effective mone-
tary squeeze.

Other strategies dn not really

stand up. Any relaxation of

fiscal or monetary policy would
make it more difficult to reduce
inflation and would probably
have no more than a short-lived

impact, if that, on output and
employment. Similarly, any
r.ttemp* to hold down the pound
would jeopardise other policies

since intervention on a large
scale would probably produce
a bip. and destabilising, boost to

the money supply.
While there may be no

This prospect has already

led to talk about bankruptcies,

applications for Government
help and a U-turn. But the
Government could take action

without undermining its basic

strategy. In particular, the

Chancellor could consider
lightening the tax burden on
industry.

This suggestion might appear
paradoxical in view of the
decline in company taxes in

real terms in the last decade,
and successful companies
should perhaps be paying more
in tax on their profits. But this

point does not apply to Ihe
national insurance surcharge
which now yields £3bn. Earlier

this year CBI economists
estimated that an extra
points on the present 34 per
cent rate would reduce employ-
ment by 60.000 after two years,

would cut profits by between
£200m and £300m after a year
and boost retail prices by $ per
cent after a year; unlike VAT
the surcharge also hits

exporters.

Pressures

A cut in the surcharge next
year would ease the liquidity

pressures of companies at a
particularly difficult time and
would reduce the cost of labour
when unemployment might be
rising sharply. Sir Geoffrey
may anyway have little leeway
within his public sector borrow-
ing limits in 1980-81 but a lower
surcharge should have priority

over a further reduction in the
basic rate.

City from itself
•** • -r V*

IT MUST- be a terrifying-

thought to step into the shoes of

Sir Christopher Wren, but that

is roughly what Mr. Stuart

Murphy is planning to do. . He is

.the new chief architect
.
and

planning officer for the Corpora-

tion of the City of London and
takes over from Mr. Edwin
Chandler who has shaped the

City for the last 18 years.

He has a powerful job and a
varied one. Apart from advising

the Corporation on all new
developments and drawing up
plans for the future he looks

after the buildings and estates

of the City of London. It is

up to him to see that Queen
Elizabeth Ts hunting lodge in

Epping Forest is kept in good
condition and to advise on
whether or not the City can
bear the weight of more build-

ings as high as the almost
completed National West-
minster Bank tower.

To any casual observer walk-

ing the streets of the City it is

pretty dear that the archi-

tectural standards have slipped
finite a lot since Wren's day.

The value nf space now reaches

up to £27 for a square foot of

air conditioned office and so
quafity of design is hot the first

priority. Since the end of the
war the City has lost a great
deal of its character as the
office development boom has
consumed, acres of small scale
buildings.
The City architect only has to

CITY OF LONDON
look out of his window in
Guildhall to see all his problems
and difficulties writ large. How
does he visualise the future
shape of the City?
Mr. Murphy sees himself as

an evolutionary rather, .than a

revolutionary figure. His job
is to .be the catalyst between
the forces at work in the City.

He feels that the time of the
grandiose plan is over. His
policy is to look closely at each
planning application on its

merits.
But the City does have a plan:

the Greater London Develop-
ment Plan which requires that
every local authority produces a

local. plan that will, define the
parameters of development The
City has to produce its overall
plan by 1982.

In order, to
.
discover the kind

of City people want to see in

the 1980s, the planners at the
Guildhall have during the last

three years been producing a
series of background studies and
summaries and attempt Jng to

gauge the attitude of the public.

BY COLIN AMERY

There, have so far been reports
published on population and
housing, social and community
services, shopping, tourism, eco-
nomic activity^ xecreation_and
.leisure, transport, walkways and
pedestrians, catering facilities

and archaeology. There have
also been district plans of which
the most recent is the City . of
London plan for the area around
Sr^’fhfleld.
Each of these studies has been

offered to the public in reason-
ably attractive summary . form
in an attempt to evoke a
response, but some of the public
meetings that have been held
in the City have been attended
by only a handful of people.
Why this apathy and lack of

interest in the look and shape
of the City? While the general
public may feel powerless to
influence the growth of com-
merce and office development,
the mast likely reason for the
lick of interest in the future of

the City is that practically no
one actually lives there. The
daytime population of the City

is 375,000 but barely 6,000
actually live within the square
mile.

Does the City Architect want
to see more people living in the
City ? The answer, alas^ is prob-
ably no. It is very . unlikely that

the City Corporation will Itself

build any more housing." The
B^riycan has produced over
?. ooo more flats for the City but
it has proved an expensive

operation and now the tenants
1

are restive because the short

leases the City offers do no pro-

vide enough security of tenure.

Tr is likely that, in the new
political climate, the Corpora-

:

tion will sell the fiats in the.

Barbican on very mneh. longer
leases.

At present the City i&.comv
pletmg what the architect des-
cribed as its last housing
scheme. This is a refurbishment
of 200 units of older housing in
Keemingtnn. .

. : .

Within the City itself; there
will eventually be the Barbican

:

Arts and Conference Centre,

providing a home for' the Lon-
don Symphony . and other

' orchestras as well as the Hoyal
Shakespeare Company. At a' cost

"of almost £S0m the Arts Centre
will be a great burden on the
rates as well as a jewel in - the.

City’s crown, but it will be the
one real sign of life after the
office work is; done .

. The Barbican is the
- one area,

of the
.
City where the results of

- the wholesale plannings t>f the
1950s is there far all to aee. ~

Today, with office availability

in the City at its lowest level -

since the war, Mr. Murphy is

-

going to find it difficult to resist -

the tide of office development .-

He is very, concerned to protect

-

the 500 or so listed buildings:;

remaining in the. City and- fo..

see that new bondings will re->
spectr the views—where they

remain—of St, Paul’s and ,the /t

City's 52 ecclesiastfcal-b.uildings.
‘ Mr. -Murphy's - student 'low.:;
planning thesis

.' was ' Sailed

“River in Distress” and he is

still' - concerned at -the: way-;

Lbidloa- ignores the - Thames.-,
/He. hopes that-*? caarsmiiehow;-
finauce a new pier .

in
*

.close to'the steps. Ieadlng fre&at\

the river to St-PaaJ’s. . 7 •-

Tbere are severai -sKe^' thaty

-are.-likely to .show the fiffectj

‘df-'having a new man. at the _

,
helm- in' the ' Guildhall, antoog:/,

them Little Britain, itortfixffiSE.r
Mr, Stuart Murphy

;

listed
~

°tises, -^f
%
the. City. Corporation *

'xoute.changes migfctoriiig: an-
:

has" any intended of closing die

other chance to close off ^fiT-Spitalfields 'firuif and vegetable
gate-Hm. to threpgb ’traffic and i market it Is important, too, that
Keep'-the precincts cxf.St- Pauls Listed- buildings in the area..

fdr.pedestrains and ceremonial-,/should be respected. •

traffic. .* Mr. Murphy is a pragmatist bnt
The area southeast Of titer he has one very strong- belief,

cathedral is likely to come that the quality of'-tfenunerclal

.
under Mr. Murphy’s- • personal', architecture in the • C2ty must
scrutiny It is very much Hoped rise above the preedit mediocre :

that this sensitive area wiR4».V -level. The newtouilifing planned
largely retained' s&iee its/smeH i^for Lloyds by ^Bichatdi^Rbgers,

: scale is an essential . foil architect of-the XJentifef Ponlpi-
' Cathedral as well as the- sax*: .dojrin Pdris^is ^rauxmragaag
founding commercial offices:'*:.; -sign. - But what Mtv Morphy '

As <‘BllSigsgate Market moveS-'
rmust also -do. is^tb tty^to-ihafce

soon mto the East India ^
’area of Dockland it is vitaLthat ..one -giant property investment..'

Inequality of new development.--'Too much has;been lost/sdreafly'.

mi- the old riverside site -and far,too muck poor. a^chitee-

thehigest standard. It is crtmidJ"Aure ^.-has .taken.-v
.

"that- the riverside in the fflera^ums.atouud St I^auFs are.!

should be available amf open "toV>nof . e’1ou efi^ ‘Murphy.:'figs
-leisure as well as : commercial:Kgot ta.be tsugfii: - t-ST- ?"-i

J

p.
: *.*’

Two prospects for Piggott
LESTER PIGGOTT, so often
associated with Cumani and
Keileway-trained horses and
with a very wide choice open
to him, rides another New-
market challenger, Harry
Wragg’s Jeroboam, for the

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Group Three, event at Newbury,
the Hungerford Stakes.

I shall be surprised if this

Sharpen Up chestnut out of the
Princely Gift mare. La Mira-
belle, does not make a bold bid.

The three-quarters of a length
runner-up to Lyric Dance in the

Tote Free Handicap at New-
market in April, Jeroboam then
produced two disappointing per-

formances before taking third

place behind Blue Refrain in

Royal Ascot's 17-runner Jersey
Stakes.

Rested after that respectable
though not eye-catching display

on the Royal course, Jeroboam
was then turned oat in' magni-
ficent shape for Newcastle's
Beeswing Stakes over today’s
seven-furlong trip on July 30.

Justifying heavy support
which saw him displacing Turn-
bledownwind

.
as market .leader

the Wragg-trained three-year-
old beat the older animal who
he was meeting on 1 lb worse
than weight for age terms by
three quarters of a length with
third-placed Touch Boy never
a factor.

Another likely-looking pros-
pect for Piggott who rides here
rather than at Deauville where
he was expected to partner a
Norwegian animal in the Prix de
Meautry, is Claerwen. Ibis Lady
Murl ess-trained filly created all

sorts of problems for herself at

Goodwood last time out where
she never seemed at ease on the
Sussex course.

Now back on the track on
which she opened her account
in impressive style, I am sure
she will take a tremendous
amount of beating in the St
Hughs’ Stakes which carries

£6.000 added prize money.
Mother Earth and. Biding may
follow her home. - •

Troy heads' the Tote’s Benson
and Hedges Gold Cup betting at

1—2. Other' prices from the
same 'firm read S—1 Lyphard’s
Wish, 9—1 Gay Mecene. 16—

1

Manguin and Hardgreen, 25—

1

Crimson Beau and Swiss Maid,
33—1 Noelino and Gain.

Sea Pigeon, so often a record-

breaker in the past may well

have gained another unprece-
dented statistic. He has been
allotted 18 it S lb in the richest-

over apprentice event Playboy
Bookmakers Apprentice Trophy,
due to be run on August 24. He

followed in the weights by
T.onTvird's Rock on the 10 st 12 lb

r^rk.

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Sweet Tea
2.30

—

Crystal Fountain**
3.00

—

Jeroboam*
3.30

—

Claerwen***
4.00

—

The Goldstone
-L30—Prince Heritier

5.00—

Pearling

t Sculeates programme
In black and white

SEC 1
c.4.0-7.55 am Open University

h g-i frequency only). 9.50

L-Ingia Roundabout 9.55 Jack-
arory. 10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15

Desert Adventure. 10.40 Take
Hart, n.25 Cricket: Third Test
—England v India. 1.30 pm How
Do You Do? 1.45 News. 2.05

Cricket: Third Test. 4.18 Regional

News for England (except
London). 450 Play School. 4.43
Asterix the Gaul. 5.10 Hang on
Doggy. 5.35 The Wombles.

5.40 News (London and South
East only).

5.55 Nationwide.

6.20 Sportswjde.

6.50 Star Trek.

7.40 It Ain't Half Hot Mum.
8.10 Des O’Connor Tonight
Q nn Vaun;

9.25 The Hollywood Greats :

(Charlie Chaplin).

10.15 Spike Milligan in Q7
(London and South East
only).

F.T. CRO SWORD PUZZLE No. 4.050

M

.Y..710

1 H?:dge:i:' ‘'it -i pussyfoot

moreover (2, 4)

4 Hr. re j it aeconU-

class road strriirjeni (81

0 Creature having climbs (9)

.1 Strange thing going on in

the dark (5)

2 Instrument recording sound

of Munchausen (4)

3 Bribe arranged with a

courtly stroke (101

5 The unemployed with relief

eventually become sad (7)

6 Appreciation of_ hospitality

to man on the tiles (6)

9 Two keys to garden party

decadent (6)

1 What's in being happy? (7)

3 Money and celebrity are

deserving of attention (TO)

;5 Think of one of the nine (41

,7 Parent of winner on board

(5)

S Brief one left a long time
in area attached to house
(9>

9 Evil in putting relative

about (S)

0 Hired out before one left

plant (6)

DOWN
1 Sword one may have to

shoulder sir (8)

2 Male voice symbol into

which staff is pitched (5, 4)

3 Keen to have Biblical king

beheaded (4)

5 Wave to a real smasher (7)

6 Equivalent ‘0 sunburn
Thanks to horse (I0>

7 Driven to ancjtnt city by

note *0 newsman .(o')

8 Squeeze Egyptian leader

multiplied by breach of duty

(6j
9 Tell how to undo docker’s

work (6)

14 Behind children court pro-

tected later (10)
17 Performer, .by river ignored

social worker (9)

18 Heavenly finding tale here

retold (8)
20 A care he takes to give pain

to listener (7)
21 Stay together to take care

of female’s point (6)
22 Article on Northern Ireland

-to sum up with hostility (6)
24 Giant can enclose thanks

(5)
26 Waste wood (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.04S.
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30.45 Regional. National News.
10.50 Late Film: *’ Limelight,”

starring Charles Chaplin.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.15 Grimble on
Genius. 10.45-10.50 Regional*
National News.
Northen Ireland—4.18-4.20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 10-15 Life-

times. 10.45-10.50 Regional and
National News.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham!;
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) Set by
Swann; Midlands (Birmingham)
Spare Time; North (Leeds) In
Conversation; North East (New-
castle) Wilf Mannion; North
West (Manchester) Champion
Brass; South (Southampton) Re-
port South; South West (Ply-
mouth) The Individualists; West
(Bristol) The Producers.

BBC 2
6.46-7.55 am Open University.
11.00 Play School.
450 pm Cricket: Third Test.

6.30 Open University.
6.55 Gardeners’ World.

. 7.25 Mid-Evening News.
7.35 Golf My Way.
8.05 Seven to One.
8.55 The Selfish Giant
9.00 Ail Creatures Great and

Small.
9.50 Kilvert’s Diary.

10.05 Top Crown.
10.30 Poverty and Oysters.

1U20 Late News.
IL35 Cricket: Test highlights.

12.05 am Closedown, reading.

LONDON
9.30 am The Living Body-. 9.45

Itts More Life. 10.05 Focus on
Soccer. lfc.3fl The Pubi»:i?s. 10.35
The Nature of Things. 11.25

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith
cartoon. 1L35 The White Stnne-

12.06 A Handful of Sengs. 12.10

pm Rainbow. 12.30 Emme-dale

Farm. 1.00 News, plus FT Index.
1.20 Thames News. 1.30 Divorce
and After. t2.00 Friday Matinee:

IBA programmes are subject to

interruption because of an industrial

dispute

" Heavens Above.” 4.15 The
Feathered Serpent 4.45 Kids-

world. 5.15 The Brady Bunch.
5.45 News.

6.00 Thames Newsi
6.05 Thames Sport
6.30 Get Some la!.

7.00 The Krypton Factor.

720 Winner Takes All.

8.00 Hawaii Flve-O.

9.00 Heartland.
10.00 News./.
10J30 The Do-Gooders.
flL15 The Friday Film: “Kill

Me Tomorrow."
12.45 am Close: Personal choice

with Cyril Shaps.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

AInGuA
10.35 am Alngrti —* '•too

Souinem Report. IT.ia ...5

Lads. 11.50 The Wojj-.'
Anglia News. 2.00 Fnaa/ - :

*• The Sun Never 5ei=.

man. B.15 Bailey's Gi.:‘ - '•*> '•

Anglia. 8.00 Chip*. 10^- 1
'

Discovery, til .00 Fnc .

"Lady Hamilton. " 1.10 ^... ..

Matter.

ATV
10.30 am Captain Nemo end the

Undcrwaier City. 10.35 is me Street,

11.35 Bailey's Bird. 1.20 pm ATV Nowa-
deak. 2.00 Movie Matinee: "The World.

Of Suzie Wong.'* 5.15 Alright Now.
0.00 ATV Today. 10.30 Mary Hartman.
Mary Hartman. 11.00 Movie P.smie o:

" The Power And The Passion."

BORDER
10 am Alright 11.00

Southern Report. 11 .25 Tn; .- L^ds.

11.50 The Woozies. 1.20 p.tl toraa.-

News. 2.00 Matinee: *' -ra-ia.ee
International Airport.' 3 TO s •'««(!» ci

Man. B.15 Gamock IVev. 5. DO Ltmk
around Friday. 6.30 Get 3.CQ

The Incredible Hulk. 10.20 :r V/h-'t .

Talking, 11.00 Lata Fi'm- " ha M".n
V/hh The Powar." 12.40 em Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunih:.-; Kcws

end What's On Where. 2.C0
~r~ ; ffnd**r

Matinee: "The White • v/.-." 3.50

The Electric Theatre Show 6. :E Oh
Roy) 8.00 Channel News. Frcndi
ot Man. 6.35 Invasion 1028
Channel - Lbtp -News.-- 7C.25 Ci'inl*' -

Corner. 10.55 Late f r
1.:.-!!.*:

“ Conflict OF Winns.” 12.25 5n N.-w;
anH V/pathnr in Fr"rch

GR4f.TPT-tv
9 25 om First Tliir.*-. 1C 7T r.'ri’hr

"gw. 1100 Ssuthrr.-. ?*•-- till
ii-r P’per Lnd”. 1* TO

~

j-.-n GfsiR3«rr K-.w- -i : 'Hllnn'

ttn Fridav Ma-inee- "The I'-.it Ifv

l-n OR.” 3.20 "&mei!"ir.a T • =•- S."5
-*»iP.-'il.vv. 5.00 Gjspi-’- t --' b

•>.» 3sarheoirb»rs. 3 "C * »r «.-m“ I-
T.lfl Thr enwrteinprs. .s^tinn-..

shout Tom. 119? "i-

,

H!tM Honor: " C-3-- I— -- " s*»r^
om G-empian Law* Ni:’’»f H- .-iiir.es.

GRAN AT?*
10.30 am SesBme Stres:. 11.y-

Funky Phantom. 11.45 F. Beak.
I. 20 pm Dick Tracy- *' Fiidv.*
Matinee: " Biothers In •_

. 2-45
Cartoon. 3.50 Out of Tow.\ 5.15 Oh
Bovl 6.00 Granada f! r OS To
Catch e Conger. 6.30 K«-v 3.00
Lucan. 10.30 Clapoerboord N-.-s 'Vest.
II.00 The Friday Film: " Sands O' Th‘-
Kaloharl.

HIV
10.30 am Alright New! 11.00

Southern Report. 11-25 The Paper Lads.
11.50 The Woozies. 1J20 pm Report
West Headlines. 1.25 Report Wales
Headlines. 2.00 *.*The Spanish Main."
r.60 Look Who's Talking.. B.1B Oh
Boyl 6.00 Report West. 6.15 Report
Wales. 6.30 Get Some Ini 8.00
Charlie’s Angela. 10.35 Father Deer
Father. 11.05 The Lera Film.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penewdau
Nswyddion Y Dydd. 4.15-445 O'r Tir

I'r Mar. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.35-11.05
Camera.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.25-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

b<~Oji ajJSH
10.30 «ra ruriym Now. 11.05

.»u...in Report. 11-25 The Pup^i
-lu*. a i jO fhe Vroozias. 12s pm

—00 rnaay Matinee: " La^i
a.od t/u. or rotvr.. 5.1u %.

. ; o.Jj OkOtiand 7odiy—ouni.,..
6-iJ Wan S Wt>. 8,u0 Bvl.il ' !

ij.30 i—:ie Call. 1U^& ^pp^.- ^
'

iduh Fean ’

AuolJuddRiN
V.mI ail.l rtjlljlil [auMI la.00 vieiaO}

a.aJ lib roper Ulb. liwb
. - .ruMiM. i^o piii oOuuiern hnwa.
—m ruddy Meunee: *' txo-Man." 3.t*j

ut. >a Only loung iwiCO. 6.1u r.

Juy^. u.OO Day By bey. 6.00 Scene
jui.. taji (boutn-East Area oni

a.3U The Squirrels. 10JO Weekend.
,.O.i5 Talking BikBs. 11.05 Southern
>a.uu £xtra. 1T.lB.Ths Late Film. .

IjdES
O.Zi om 1 ne Uiiflii Wait., Io.igwc-

il ijewa riejoln-.v-. :o>:0
'

i. (ni laoiwl ll.CO S&uuibm
! .-i The Papdr Lads. 11.55 The
'?*izies. 120 pm l-urJi-taai News ano
.jfcj.ound. 2.00 Friday Film Matinee:
» Gill Uam«o Coor.er." 3.50 Stars

6.15 M;! in' It. 6.00 Northern
b. i.25 Soon -.time. 8.00 Fantasy

slan-i 10.30 Fndsy Night Film: "The
^.-.ecutit-r.ei. ' 12JJ0 am Epilogue.

UiaSIER
'.O.'JO am nlri-jtu Now. 11.05

ij'il ’Sir. Rapcrt. 11.25 The Papei
IvCi it -50 ihe Woozies. 1JO pm
t-uii'. 2.Or Fruity Matinee: " This
llctiat. &l Biede." 3.50 Out erf Town.
4. la i.ii>tei News Headlines. 5.15
ia'/ijoncs. 6.00 Ulster Television News.
£-30 Devine Country. 8.00 The
rs-jditia Hulk. • .10.30 .Friday Night.
1

I) flO Fnday Film: ” M'diine Sin."
>2.20 om Bedtime.

WESTWARD •

10.35 am Alright - Now. 11.06
f u'.ii-im Report. 11J5 The Fapor Led .

i:.50 The 12.27 pm Gua
cr.o>ji..'s Birthday.. 1.20 v/ootward
!cw; Headlines. 2.00 rj>a Fnd.-
M.ii.-ee. ” Tl.c Whitb Towtr.” 3.5C
rhr Tiortiic Theatre Show. 5.15 r
Boy1

. E.OC V.’-jstward Diory. 6.36 Time
'

Ovi SO.K W-.-iU.-cr? L N-iva. 10.36
'

•"'iirp.lcv Csrnar. 10.5'> Lj-!:: rii-'
"lovle: "' Cor.Slet Of Wings.** IIS am
Faith For Life

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Daisy. Daisy. 10.45 Young

•"ahcimcn ol Bay Bulls. 11.10 Three
Fcr The- Rood. 1.20 pm Calendar News.
JL0O Friday Film Matinee: " In Thlr
House. Ol Breda." 3.50 -The Sullivans.
5.15 The Best Disco in Town. 6.00
Calendar fEmley Moor and Belmont
editions). 6.35 Calendar Sport. B.OO
The Liberate Show. 10J0 Soap. 11.00
*' Mv Lover, My Son.'*'

OPERA & BALLET - V
COL ISCUM- Credit cards 240 52Stf',

»UB rations B36 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OKRA ' *

TonlML Tecs. & Thors, at 730: cn*
nrdertnaus. Tomor. at 5.30: Th«
Valkvrle^ Wed. at 5.30: Siegfried. IOt
balcony seats avail from 10 am on day,
of oert.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 926 3191:.
Til Aug 29. Evas. 7-sa. msl Sets. 3.

LONDON FESTIVAL- BALLET
Until Tcmor: Resallnda. TonHUrt, 1

t-oapenbnrg. Tenbmt Aug. 22 to 29:
La SylpUda.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Raseber*
Avr. EC1. 637 T 672. From Aug. 21 to.

Sept. 1. E«s. 7-30. MaL SaL 2JO. .

THE SCOTTISH BALLET ” ” l
Rep. Ind.: Underground Rumours, Napoli'.
Swan Lake. La Sylehitfe. Vesorl. - - ^

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE- RoseberV;
Are.. EC1. 637 1672. Until Tomor.

DANCE THEA7RE OF HARLEM .-

Tonight 7.30: Serenade. Trov Game..
Maniresuticoh Four Temperaments.

THEATRES -\Vj'
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7fiU.

Evenings at 7 JO. - ! *-.'

Mats. Thurs. at 3.00 and Sat. at 4.00.
JOHN INMAN In

“ GLORIOUS FARCE." Daily Tetegraph.
CHARLEY’S AUNT

i THEATRES
. GARRICK. CC. 01-83® A601., «*Vfc 8.00.

(sharp) Wad. 3 00. Sat. SJO and 830.
: ^GARETH HUNT In -JftA LEVJhTS. ,

DEATH TRAP.
- . “ BEST THRILLER. Daily Tetegraph.

‘

r VERY INGENIOUS, VERY FUNNY
.

•• VERY EXCITING.*’ Rn. Times, ;

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. - -01-437 15H.
Mon. » Fri. Eva. B.oo. Mats. Wed. 3.00

-
• Saturdays 5.80 and -t .V*. .

. ANTON ROOGTRS •

GEMMA CRAVEN
- . DIANE LANOTON
ANDREW C; WADSWORTH ' r

1 •>- DAVID HEALY In
.

,*

CONGBOOK kA new musical. by-
MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE
“A TOUCH Of MtlilCAL WOIG-'
:NdW.

“
THIS STUNNING OCCASION

THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
• YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY.“ FIN.
‘-TIMES. - VERY • FUNNY - OFTEN.
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." EVG. STANO. '"THE CAST IS
BRILLIANT." EVG. NEWS.-

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. OT-8S8 7756
-.EvenaiB* at 8.00. -Maa. Sat. .2.3KL.
"IRENE HANDL. AMANDA BARRIE
' TEN TIMES UUL.B. ->.vcK_^ jn!»

±

. hit comedy. ** Non-stop laughter, ' Daily y.
Mirror.

ALBERY. From 8-30 am IncL Suns. 8SB
3B7S. CC bookings 836 1071-3. E*gs.-(
7.4S- Tfiur. and Sat. aJO and 6.00.1
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARFS
OLIVER

. "MIRACULOUS MUSICAL* . .

. Financial Tknec. • -V •
'

. with ROY DOTR ICE . .

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-fey avail.

HAt MARKET. CC .
01-930 BB32:

Evenings B.OO. W«E.2^0 -

ML 4.30 and &.00. '

,
-

KEITH - SUSAN v
MICHELL

.
HAMPSHIRE

)- THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER Of BLOOD.',

by PAUL GIOVANNI ,
•'TO* kind of spectacle I cannfat recall
since boyhood . . . terrrtc stuff." News.

THEAtRESr
'

-

/at:

I.. lemce&i-t»£ duly ti isatoitbaw-

-

Btaef NT. 607 1128..ta 1 V-3U Tton't, tomgrt- V- 1 '•

. J ..AS Wtt. tUCE- tr ; \ i
Mon: - next t» Wed. JULIUS CAESAR.' '

OI-KJfi *888.: !

QrSrfrOT-734 'AT72- r*?-..
TERSON . OfM. -of-tho**-

Motloee WocL 3.00.
rtrlrV

2nd GREAT YEAR*7

; - .. AGATHA .CHRJSTIt’S : .. VJ.
'

; » 27th.- YEAR.

^.TRAMD. . 01-856 2660. EveirinCB 8JM.Ma„ .hoiV 3-00.— Sam: 5^30 and 8-30-
J

.. NO SEX PLEASE

—

WVRB. BRlTtSH -

lo:;gsct running comedy iN the'
'

.•i- -WORLD.'. -. *<
tfi

TALK OP THE TOWN. CC. 01-754 SOS1.
-Aib.UONOIrtONIN6.r- CREDIT CAROS.-

,
. CELEBRATING 21 YEARS

•
s

.
F.«.m 8.00.- Qtolnp and Oancmfl.

. .

« - • 9JO; SUPER REVUE
•

;
' BUBBLY -•

w:
) I

ALCWYCH CC 838 6404. Inlo. 636 5332.
Fully air conditioned.

”

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE .COMPANY In
reoertdre. Hna! pert*. Ton’s. 7^0- '.Tomor.
2.00 & 7-SO. THE WHITE GCATJD . by
Mikhail Buigako*. Excttfcia ' warm-
hearted . . each anting Iv tender.

1* D. Tel.
V/lth: WOLD OATS (Mon. 7.3 3JANTONY
AND CLEOPATRA Isold om). RSC also
at THE Y/AREHliSE (see under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-638 1171.
E»L .6.00. Fri. and SaL SJO and 8-JO.
DINSDALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In

_ BODIES
By James Saunders.

“THE IMPACT HIT li£ LIKE A.
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.- Dally Mall.
BODIES

•'WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHBD AT ITS
WTT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AMD LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE BOC'iS STILL RAISES
ETHO ATER ECHO IN OUR MINOS
AND MEA1T5. DIM5DALE LANDEN '5
PET-o-MANCE 15 WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE." Bernard Levin.
BODIES

" MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
15 THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." Ev. News.

APO'.L? THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
E*s. B.D.. Set. 5J> and 8.0. Mat. Th in.

LAV^ENCER S
JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

NtW COMEDY BY
IMrl^Synt°.RS«SF BOEING. BOEING.
FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA." Gdn. " IT

WILL, PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Da’ly MaIL

"Thti 11 El Iot-j Jireatett crfar' L O. TnU
uds Thutnr hMb duMMuiiL . .

LAUGHTER:
GimnUan:_ . MCI.HWTJ | INfUNUI,

• WITTY PkOVoCATivE 5HOW,*^K-StdT.;
"A FUNNIER' EVENING THAN • F-GOULB -

EVER IMAGINE, -SPENDING WTH
LENNY. BRUCE HIMSELF.*'

4 ' -V, r
J ,. Best MurtaU Tear 197a. e. SttiiO. •

LYRIC THEATRE.'. -CCj- 01-437 3666.
Eves. fc-USk^aats. WecL- and Sat. 3.00.

JESSICA: - HUME
TANDY CRONYN.

in toe.JOn Putitrcr rru. Hay
• - .THE GIN GAME ' -

1 Directed Or ‘ 7.
-•-MIkE NICHOLS.

From Brwdaiay, Limited Season. ,**rwo - 6AAc .-
• AND ' SUPREME JPtWt-^MAWCEa," Guardian; • t

"EXTREMELY. FUNNY." New Yorker: |

.

: u.-.- Aij-j -
; ^1-629/3036. -

e*enn.g&- 6.00. Sat S.OCrand BAS. .

- A -DAV IN- HOLLYWOOD -i - t
A NIGHT-3M THE UKRAINE

Ar 14U4ICAL REVUE-

cc^-s.- -ai-
med: »e
j-suttr—

^
' THB MIKADO^ .

TceJwBt Mtkjdo il-w-weaYl
A surprise » delKSc/M

-J&
-V-CNNiCOLOURDKlLl

•j WHITEHALL;
Aiuuar «J

— CC. *"01^930 •

* Laugh tot aheer tun . . .not .to .
bo iriUttnd. Emress. * The funnltflt I

~ i.^ _ --- “ *m sh.tk. U-tnr RfnHiM hw !
I‘* .*

ARTS THEATRE. 01 -S35 2132.TOM rrett.'RD'S
.. u.. ,

c H«7Y 1ww
Hlla-'ctB ... .see If.” Sun. Tlitmn.

MtrWw "3 Thun lav 3.30. Friday ani*
-.nri a.t*>.

,

HOW 'N !7', e;h ’•EAT
rSTS?5 Kill In London.

l&E&rt"-
55' *’*«® 0ta 150 »«

script to j Marx Brothers never Wrote?
DjIiY-MalL -Vj

. .

NATIONAL LHLAT.iE CC. i28 .2252.
- -.T^T*.-. ' .aa-^-lr Hon’t -1130.
Jrif' L As i >.>J AS Yvb ;MKC I

j, aaaL.iia.Kra,-> •
- ;

<

LYTTELroJ*-- (prcsrtra’um
" 43. T.Pef. 3.0J * . -43 vok SERI ,CES,
J6NDE 8 1 .- rse: MaCohatr.
-ottesil-e . (at orl aacHtarmmJ: Tom.
iiMnciT,tt.S,JO i.lhiCS.hr Arthur
-’Milwr:'cicW'«cata-irom 10' am day oi
’ rf. fjl -3' yiMftes. L4T park. Rcstaurept
?4& *n-3i >mrt '"td booking* S3.

fic*r CJnriHC-l- s.- •. • --

A
tJS.

RIA’ fStrlSS,y CC. 01-734
4291 cc 439 803,. Moa.-Thcirs. 8 Dm.

Fri. and o t:. G and 845 Dm.
live^om staET

“ GREASE

"

ENE
6T

<

unPBAl

Rir JT.AJk'Ti 5^° SHCEH
caUDcRANCS." Daffy Express*

11 GREASE n
" AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS

_ Sim.
Grreio bte^rlngi 01-437 3856.

Concesslani for Children.

C
£?!?

BI
?i
aC'E- 0 1

-

s 36 ^8056. Also oueiu
Sun 11 im-7 pm. CC D1-8SG 704DMon to Fri aJO. 5.0 end B6

yiT BRpADWAV MUSICAL
•nSnSL nAJJNT/ OEEN A MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME 7HATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT.” FT.Reduced O'. for Groans:

01-d37 ^SSE ard 33& 60S-J.
Stod-nt Siaulby £.1 JO.

V*:::ArBE- 01-363 783;

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

$ Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 A'-Iy

Peebles. 8.00 Simon Batns. 11 .00

R’dio 1 Roadshow. 12.20 pn*. News-
beat. 12.45 Paul Burnett. 200 Tor-
Blackburn. 4.31 Paul Gambaccini. 5.31
Roundtable. B.OO Mike Read. 3J50
News beat. 10.00 The Friday Rock
Show f.SI. 1200-5.00 am As Radio 2

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Derek

Hobson (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 1230 Pete Murrey's
Open House (Si . 2.15 David Hamilton
fS) 4.15 Much More Music ( S) . 6.00
Naws. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5M
Don Durbridge (S). 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Marks In His Diary IS). 7.30

Sports Desk. 7J33 Fiaats ae Dorlta (S).
8.02 Johnny Pearson conducts the BBC
Radio Orchestra (S). B.4& Friday Night
Is Music Night (S). 9-55 Sports Desk.
10-02 Take Your Partners el the Radio 2
Ballroom. 11.02 Round Midnight,
including 1200 News. 2.02-5.00 am
You and-tha-Nighs and the.Mimic IS'--

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 ii'-.-..;. 7-06

Overture, part 1(S). 8-00 E.OS
Ovanure. part 2 fSj. S.Ki N-: 3J3S
This Week's Compose*:. ... J ina
Scott fS). 10.10 Schu"t::i .- Ljs;i
piano recital (S). 10.45 kYvith
Syphony Orchestra (S; 1 Cricket
Third Teat England v Indo. ir.;ludir><,

1.35 pm Nears. 1.40 P’a,tii: 20t)

Lunchtime scareboaid. 6.40 Ai Wcmt.
7.10 Pled Piper (SI. 7.30 r- ,t. s 'T9,
part 1 (S). 8-20 The O.-Cjl Ruins.
8.40 Proms 19. port 2 (S ; . ?.40 Poetry
.Cambridge. 10.40 Ville-Lcb?< (G;. 11.00
Music Now. 11.55 News.
VHF wfth Medium Wave above

except 6.QO-7JM pm and 1 !.2S am-
7.10 pm as follow*: 6.00-7.CO am Open
University. 1125 Mlisuko Shire I in
Schubert, Brahms. Webern and Wolf
(S). 1210 pm BBC Symphony
Orchestra, part 1 (S). 1.00 News.
1.05 Playbill (S). 1-25 BBC SO. pert 2
(S). 2.15 Tavey (S). 250 Carmine
Chromatlco choral concert, part 1 JSJ.
3-35 Interval Reading. 3.40 Concert,
part 2. 4.10 The Glazunov Symphonies
fS). 4.45 Comparing Notes (S). SA5-
7 to Onon University.

R mo 4
5 CO am Nevs Brlcfinn. B.10 Farmlne

i r-ri 6.30 Todav. 8.45 The Fnchenred
?Uces. 9.00 Nows. 9.05- Baker's
Orrer. i ?' . 1D.03 Hem. 10.05 From

r''»n'«-c*onrtijnt. T0 3Q Psllv
IP tS Maminn Srnrv 11.00

nm-,n Yr..ir Wav. 11.45 Livten With
1200 "lews. 1202 pm You

rori Yours 1? 27 i>e EnoHrnflm1
-

•v»rtrt 0r Hinas jnd Bracket fSl. 17.55
nraar.-immf news. 1 00 Thp

'"C’ t -1
‘ ''np - 1 aOTTip. Archers. 1 W

"t-.nn:-.-. Fonngt ”00 Nay»s. 2 0?
'•'rm’i-’T Hour. 3.00 Ncvrt, 3.05
r»..-nmn Theatre. fRt.

. 4.00.. News
,1 IR Th- i|nii,p r# Flvl® 4 31
T.-cn.; *.rtp one; ffn'.vs mnnoyfnn.- SSO.
-s.-iri-n Fnmciie. 5.5S W«*»hrt—

"wn 8 00 ffowt 6T)
PI>r«Q. ton t pc tv-

Sirher-. 7.20 PirV nt Work /5S’

1 lO Prnfir“. 8.30 Vftsn Mon nnd
Mr|in*>iine Mont fCI 9.15 I qhpt Fmn
Anwrtnn, B.?*l Valelrtnarrine. Km
vin 10.00 The World Tnnlnh'
*n ao The rtmmblewport* tel. ‘ti pn
a Br.i. m Rrrtrimn 11 15 The Fina-i-l-’
».|-rtrt Tnnlnhr. 11 10 Travel* of. r
rt -nrloi«i- 41 84 |,|^t Pef^rn F*:rt»J-l

i"nn Nrwa.

U.5 ' S«t,' 2nd.
.. “""f - . knceVsbcu: farce." -~ Im-P m m m lUtinv . ... &UiDS Ol ShadA-

Which rih.lf thi bS' D TEL^'N^rtwa; Of rtic bain«)lrs."

.
,jr“ unrelenting Jekct

"

7Sf£r*^
,r* * " ' kmeiRvl KfioHarfr tmr*."

•• “rtoon HamleL"—GDN.SStgC81 1.NIWS. •• Satondid
I ell-rgrua: %lapMuA."—E. STANDARD.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2578Mon. -Sat. 9.00. afikYrl «nfSt s in
ir roE. sSbw 30

the rocky horror show

CRnTOION. From 8.30 am bid. Sun.
SiS. .

CiL booking* 836 1071

.

,ntf Sat - ff-M * 8.30.
iMS-M*J5Si'iei'TON BELL

~IE TWO"
!..DOUBT THA

FINER PERFORM
LLEN.-TON
kT tHbre
LANCES fN

— ARE
IN 'LONDON,'

B[ N T . .

?rtin Shermiln.___ Mji nn flicmwni.
.

Robert Cbetwln.
'

FASCINATING ... A WORK OPCOHSE!£.a^y:
.. SMT*PASSION," Guardtan.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Men.' to Ttiur*.*” a00
' OH!

a
c3uS&rTA?

I- 8 15.

Fwvtep Tei-

DRURY LANK. CC. ’ 01-838 8108**• 8 Prn-
8%d

s^rda’' “ 6 —

gjjjte roSlnfiS ru-Tr

.•LD VIC'--- .. - ... 928 7616
.

-rW TlC C9MPAHV, . -

Mtcheol 'Thottu* -And J-’net fAm-nt
, ,

-.ROfcJCO 4 -JUUET
TanlgAt- 7W.;S»-.ur:«. _’Jiu and- 7J1.
V"S GiVEVVNMffMI

. SN'i^TCP vasiiS
.PADLOCK MISS

sutler-saw ewnr Octrik-p it.- th-j,
38 wrcKC-'J^renicr -NavsnJKr T.V-

OFEN Ant-~R&G0lTTS PR. CC. 486 2431.Sney* Q.ERHULED 6 OI-IlAHEliiY V.C.
Toniglrt. 6.15;, Newt Wad. 2S0 & 8.1STWELFTH' WIGHT. Tomorrow WO j
7.4S. yun. at 7JO GALA MUSIC.NALL'

OPEN EVACE. - 387 6963. TtKs^Soa. -8jam
D^rld MameTS A. LIFE IN THE THEATRE
,Jf

l!4fffeJ004*.aud Patrick. Rwcarr alya
imoresatve - pertormanecs . Sre*
lauflhsf-Time Out. -

Mon.-fben- -8.^3^ Fri> - SaL^SS.
Jesus cwrjst sufersTar -

hy Tim Rica ~ju»a- Andrew .Liovd-V^bbcf-

PALLADIU&IL-'.—XC: 01-457- 7573;
YUL- BRYNNBIUn - '

Fvcn|n» 7.3D. M.its. Wed. « 2A5.

IHfONEIX THEATRE. CC. .01-630
fw 4 -Oft. Wed. 5-00. Sat. sMO and 8-30MAGGIE

:^j!Si'r AND ‘dAT
M°^^3" :

.' —TDM STOPPARD
Left'-PLAy- 'Of°tK^YEAR

Evemna Stenaara Drama Award.

•^CCADILLY. From 830 am
.
tncL Sum.

ss 1^.3 -wi'

^ „ In Brian aerie** now pray
m^v»«SR»AT.wiFi

JO and 83<L

WONDERFUL •PLAY'WJTH' WONDER-
.. ARTICULATE AND -WITTY. 1

"A SUPERBLY.
EIYTERT,

* Uovd-WAbar.
-
-

PHINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 KLL .

A1AN%^^SS» ^S&StoNKiT:
BEDROOM FARCE

if you don't looah. sue me." D.'Gxp.-
A National rueatre Prodbcdow. . /
Out SOO' PUftrauMM: -

- .

— bangJes ana bead*. •

By- ponelar demand. Seoaoi
to SeoL 8th.

E.
emended

DRURY LAW. CC 01-836 8108Opens Seotemtar^. ton
• -CAROL CHANNING In

HELLO DOLLY 1

with Eddie Bracken.
Box Office now open.

FofTVNt 836 2236. Evw. «.Q0. Mats.
Thun.. 3-00. STTuroivs 5Too and 8.00,

....AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR

eyicKars theatre, ,-s* cc. oi-tm tub
Eves 8-00. «at»- 3O0 and '8-ts.

ecuu!-'.-“f*' ioAiDiri> -
»'iFATRH

. . ROmipa . -
.

UfAutmfill B''4MIA -1 **

V/iNCMILL.. CC.
1

Qt-436 «12. '.TWWr.
nlgnthr jrt B.oo- ood -l O-OO. .sum. ,u>o-

‘ S2?_ Paul . Rarmood. ormenta RIP -

OFF. -The erode qnrariem of toe ntodMv
.an. - Fourth- _ore»L year. Now showing''
new second adi don.. New -gfrls tow acts. -

- r: new prodoetdav

WrM3UAMS.-FroM 83U aM .HKl. Siias^ 1-

01-636 3oZB. - Credit Card TiLnos./ IO&
1071, MQn-,TMirs. r-BrtJO. 1 Frt.-end Sat.

uaouS.'y
0

' RICH "- '.T’ENOR
Mart suashrhit.- ccoteor-

vetting. News.
ACM..

"Very iunm," Evetth
* " Survgn comedy

.
ct six ' and reiialon," -.

'CUOy Tcl. f MAXES YOU SHAKE WITH'
.iAUGHTER." Gd3rdUto.

«OUfMS VJCm S28 6363. Eras. 7.46. T1Uam 'jt • viunw rmu-w- u. uinm_25. ' VUItJW Cacvnay- ai MlGKT '?
A new musical.

-
: CJNB4AS '

. ,

AIK '1 6 2 SHAFTESBURY ' aVL Mf
SEol- Sen. Peats. ALL. S£aJ£. BKBLB.- :

It THE DEER HUNrex OO. Wit. A Sun-
,

2.15. 730. Jr-UWl AT 4-IRST BFFE
'

jaa). wk. fi am. 2-00. 3.00. 6.15: •.

iH^ita-ahow ^Sat . .

CLASSIC .1. HxFmarlcet
. CPIpxHHy

.
clrair*Tuhei...,o)-a29

• f.Vrkvftv Fr THE LORti of th£
•«***: r2'30'

sa^ &VlS—THL MOVIE (UJ.I— Zs-Kixi Russc+
Progs. 1Z.3C. £JZSu S-TS^ B.OS:

'JSlB'row:' YorfwWW Court
1: J.'.R: R. Teikien't THE LORD OF 1\&—4ING6 (A3. In Dolby stereo. Prsa. l2.3C.

-9.2S SJO- ot' •

OuAUCOPKENfA .(XL Pg*. ».«.
J-CS. 6.10. fljfc - ..... .

- — r •

Si, -KENTUCKY FRIED. MOVIE : (X :.

r-pros*. ZJtO. -4J0.^6JO.- BAS,.-.. .
-

. ,-4r-mHe! • <ednr. Rlei»ard -BeddnMlt

1 8.30.--- •.

CLASSIC. Xeiroster Sodate. 93Q 6915.
GolfaasV'Mmlr HaMHI STAR WARS

aa3MSfc:^fr-“
XLMXOC r&Lrif itoMet fcbtu* raqncr

*37-9663, -THB MUmt
- • -

' 1-20,- SJ6^ SSS.
S.>o, Seduced .price for children.

.44!
‘r\%

Esenina. Standard.

s^u.
Hooking.. -. .

DDEOM LOdBIER SQtXARS (SSO 61117ROOMBaKtR (A>. S». rarfl. WM- drs.
apnri140r«4d. TASr.San. -door*

' I.DOi 42ft: 745. Lute Nlgne
THi -.L.aL'4ao«-'fleH 11,13 -pm
•eute^ bkbter ''<n.

i .advance 1

,
at. -Box ,

or tft- pose

TODEDN "MARBLE -

CC. T34 '1S93.
TfitHf gm. Opens .

S

wil.
tYMONl-
At 7.00, 9..

pAOl
THEF^nVAL-OF.

'22M-senaa»Hul- year
. vF^l-alT-cewdtUdwaa

ROYAL -COURT '.'liriATHS UFSTAIR6-*
T30 29341^ OffOH’TWYt-ar'TtOO'SllteC^
E.i .rAUWIJAL WAR a -GO HC*.
** 1 •* ait H»*«=-**r

...son ,=2_«oonrajow:<t

I, . dCTOT. -;<u% .-.1-00.
I - Sm. -u» .-open -Uft, IB
i_. Shaw Fri.- * *SaL p«rt,-”4
**• Yeri...*an«l weekend* txeble. lit a
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THE ARTS

13

Coiteslbe

Wings is virtually a. docu-
mentary. In 90 minutes; Arthur
Kopit shows Emily Stiison hrt
by a stroke (a “ lefr cerebral
infarction ") .and treated for it .

by the staffofi ircb&bilStation

.

.centre, led by al patient’thera-
pist, Amy: There is no mqre :tb -

it than that. Spine people there
may he who will say that- this
isn’t the kind of thlng' they want
to see in the theatre; but if

they don't see Wings at the
Cottesloe they will not see Con-
stance Cummings in a perform-
ance of outstanding skilL

-
..

Emily is qunetly leading
when we first see' her. A clock
ticks beside her, peacefully
counting the seconds until/ in-

explicably, .there come little.,

breaks in the sound that-herpld

the disaster. The stroke, itself,

an experience impossible to
represent factually, begins -as a

;
pandemonium of sound, a whirl

: of shutters, a 'meaningless
flicker of voices and. movement.

;
When Emily is next before us,

; she has lost contact with.' the

I

work! outside.

[

Mr. Kopit presents simtdtanc-
> ously the thoughts in .Emily’s
}
mind and the events around her

i as they are -and as she perceives
them. External sounds saem

j
distorted to her; when a doctor

;

speaks, he speaks gibberish,
' though she herself believes that
she is capable of coherent
thought- /Simple test: questions
put to her elicit totally irrele-

vant answers. Sometimes she
imagines that she has spoken
when she has said nothing. Per-
haps, she - thinks, I am sw-

Cinema

March of the Mods by NIGEL ANDREWS

Plaza 1

For once, too. in a British it like letters in a rock, and Norma liae is also an essay problem of whereit's-all-going is

film one accepts the lopsided every character grouping has a in opportunism, although it's a less distracting than usual. One
portraiture of the “enemy full - blown, rose - lipsticked long way from the life of Elvis C3»i sit back, switch off the too-
class.” Jimmy's effete, toffee- " statu esquery " reminiscent of Presley to the exploits of a querulous part of one's brain
nosed boss at work would be an a 1950's melodrama or weepie. plucky Southern textile-worker and enjoy as social tragicomedy
imbecilic caricature (and com- Elvis, played by a pouchy- i Sally Field i whose attempts to the an ties of Miss Field—whose

Quadropbenia (X)
Elvis—The Movie (U)

ABC Shaftesbury Avenue
Norma Rae (AA)

Studio, Cinccenta. Odeon .... . . , .

Kensington parable roles often have been) cheeked! boss-drawling' look- Unionise her factory excite the schoolgirl features are graced
The Brink's Job (A) in a film purporting to be alike called Kurt Russell, goes quadri-laterai wrath of her em- with a wonderful down-pout of

Classic Victoria realistic: in a socially conscious through the staging posts of a ployers, her husband (Beau the mouth—as she stomps
•* drama-documentary," say, of life with which everyone by Bridges'!, her father (Pat through her facton- showering

Remember Mods and Rockers? the Family Life variety. But now must be familiar: fame- Hinglei and even at first her leaders, wagging fingers at fore-
bey were the rival youth- here, where everything is seen ugainst-odds at an early age, the fellow-workers,

gangs that in the infant years of through the hallucinating eyes shrewd and energetic promotion a b»- uuestion-mark banes
the last decade used to turn of gang aggression, he's one of his 'manager Colonel Tom over this film, and sometimes
Brighton into an annual Auster- more hyperbolised Totem-figure Parker (played here by Pat threatens to fall down, and give
litz and wage pitched bartle on in the cumulative dream-night- Hinglei. the model-citizen the movie concussion. The ques- _
the streets and beaches. Bones mare. The film's weird, sur- willingness with which he was tion is this: to what end does Cannes and deserves next year's
were broken. deck-chairs realistic last act—in which the drafted into the U.S. army for Norma Rac rand similar films Oscar. It's an ill film that blows
shredded and the local con- rejected and desperate Jimmy two years’ National Service, bis with a similar rheme — viz. lasL nobody any good,
stabulary over-cxercised. Mods seems to “ implode " into ruad- marriage, bis increasingly shut- year’s FIST) glorify the coura- * ^
wore simple clothes and short- ness, taking first a transforma- in life at his colonial mansion, geous infancies of the union
ish. pre-punk hair: Rockers wore tion-scene train journey back to bis come-back appearance at Las movement? is it appreciation of
black leather and longer. Brighton in which he dons a Vegas. innocence hy contrast with ex-
oleaginous coiffures. blazer, a tie and a touch of Shelley Winters mops and perie.nce? Or is it subtle propa-
Only the Briiisb cinema — mascara, and then a suicide trip mows, in the way only she can. sanda, so that the glow of

blind to its own folk culture— out to Beachy Head—is as mad, as Elvis’s mother: more doted-on
pioI

l,

ee
5

heroism may steal for-

could have neglected these memorable and modernistic as by him than doting. Those
ward ‘ rora lii - political bat-K-

men and taking up I-shall-not-

budge positions on factory
tables, like a one-woman Mrs.
Packhurst. Sally Field won this

year’s Best .Actress prize at

At the preview-theatre screen-
ing of The Brinks Job. a new
' heist *’ thriller by William
i French Connection

>

Friedkin.
someone in an adjoining room
was singing, in a fulsome bari-

any sequence in recent British bewildered, short' breathed th* «?“!£ Sole Mio." He should-

film history, bleats of iters, like a running „*,*«*£!!!* S3 *>e isned up immediately, I

Constance Cummings
Leonard Bun

.
I

rounded, by deaf people, even to express herself such a restless production when
mad people. . .

coherently, is most interestingly Miss Cummings could have done
^|i.j t. t-

shown by Mr. Kopit How 1, on her own. David Kersey’s
- truthfully, of course I can’t lighting plot gleams and glooms
: °Lj?*1

- say- Who knows, what goes on troughout to indicate chanees
I

inside a deranged brain ? It is of feeling as veil as of place,
' at W rate, . .chillingly and Emily is led endlessly from

!

oa5?L£. I
18®® *2..® ,

convincing, and Miss Cummings one side of the stage to the

i

JJ^IlMtions of wing-walking), registers minute subtleties of other when she might have
Then she has been captured by. comprehension in a

: perform- rested happily in the centre
ance that ““Cht 5b /easily most of the" time. My attention

I
extract vital mfornidtion. Only become a “cameo/' She even was never in need of any such

501116 reason sbe
.

18 on a seems able to add years'to her extraneous boost. I wanted to
farm. looks by tiny manipulations of concentrate on Miss Cummings

1 The way . in which she is eyes" and mouth. r' and Miss Lloyd, r.ot to watch
gradually led by Amy (a • It is a pity, to my mind, that doctors and nurses walking
sympathetic performance by John Madden, who directs here through a great labryinth of
Gabrietle Lloyd) to understand.- as he did in. New York, depicts swivelling screens or pushing
mg of what is going on, and to the agitation of her ihihd.with chairs or. and off the stage.

Half Moon .

crazed factions for so long.

Quadrophonic leaps into the nim uwwiy. meats oi ners. use a running onnuJar
breach at last, spurred on by * distress signal. are here jeaders?
the nourishing of gang movies Elvis—The Movie, by con- deployed to greet the appalled .... ..
and ’60s nostalgia across the trast. is so old-fashioned as to succession of unsolicited

with Marun RiU directing, one
Atlantic, and produces one of seem extinct. This dodo of a luxuries her son showers upon

b* 1

r

51
r,

J^ -
l * th* ,aVier-

the most exultantly offbeat Hollywood bio-pic walks and her: now a dUond^och Serene? whinTaJ^

S

British films I can remember, talks and sings, and even dances, now a Cadillac. When Miss aiiy persecmed 4ounfblanks

£

The story is Strang like a but never quite persuades you Winters is on the screen she fills sounder lTfM?in“ writei mnecklace - or rather a bicycle that it's alive. Director John it (indeed she’s practically The Front) But it^ less hischain -- around the spiky. Carpenter has previously grown into the wide-screen pie-evpd championin'’ of the
sharpened b:s nostalgic rever- ratio): but when she’s off the downti-odden Tl?a? tr-jubles one

than the fair. Uiat lie keeps
having to lor preferring ioj— — „ reach back into the past or into

as outcast and scapegoat (after which one was too busy gasping Presley's mannerisms that he areas of political primitivism to
ne loses his spurs in Brighton a^d screaming to be troubled doesn’t have the time or free- find them. It’s a sort of Hostolgie
by being arrested) have a vivid, by the traditionalism of the dom to act. While he is de la sougranee.
choppy realism and a flailing direction. Indeed it seemed a over exercised, the rest of the
wt unique in recent British boon rather than a snag—as if sketchily-drawn cast are under- abrasive script (by Harriet the relief of going

ir
an

Ilj
s

_a

SC
jl-

‘ Howard Hawks or John Ford exercised: and the film slides Frank and Irving Ravetch, who with his crumpled f;

union workers end mni;h prefcrrcd his reciu , to
the film.

When you have seen one
perfect-robbery film you have
not necessarily seen them all.

but you feel you are seeing them
ail while watching this desultory'
compendium of comedy-thriller
cliches in which Peter Falk:
Warren Oates. Peter Boyle.
Allen Gnonvit (who used to be
called Garfield! and others rob
a big security firm in Boston.
The film stutters, sputters and
gutters its way through 102
minutes like a draught-blown'

Since Norma Rae has a lively, candle, never quite giving one
out. Oates

face and voice

- c-frtmnc tKrnunh — . _ r J J * aiiu uintvuwiw r.iui a :015c
wiard 13 ^ story com

.

es with a 3 Chance to pack a few more heroine and Ron Leibmar. as the felt coat, but the best perform-
!G aLrre^r’ CTea3t - every composition has tracks on to the film's equally overworked and wisecracking ance of the afternoon came from

Hollywood
’r

written through inevitable tie-in LP.

It is dhe of those fortuitous
breaks in" a critic's, life to see
Buchner’s Vfoyzeck the night

after Brechts Boat at Stratford-

upon-Avon. The former has an
obvious relationship to, - and
influence on, the latter. Both
feature driven heroes careering
inevitably to a sordid death in

a series of terse and- vivid
scenes, both depict a conspiracy
of Nature demolishing' the
human spirit both are startling

attempts at a new form of
dramatic tragedy*
The ingenuity of the Half

Moon knows no bounds. ' Rob
Walker’s Buchner production is

an. overpowering futuristic ex-
travaganza that almost edges
the audience, out on to the

streets. As performed on a
large scaffolded 'set we are Ted

to believe that all that talk

about human and bestial nature
has. led to a society of Big ,J>

Brother computerisation and A*
moronic sex between inarticu-

late soldiers- and compliant bu:
disillusioned whores. In the
middle,? -vRohin /.Hooper’s
muscular, shaven-headed and
deeply

.
affecting Woyzeck

achieves .release by stabbing
-Marie -and-stepping,- naked,- into
a raised -tank filled with water.
The pond. I suppose. He drowns
hunched like- a foetus.'

'

Elsewhere, though,' poignancy
is sacrificed '

in favour of con-
cept, with- the Grandmother’s
speech about the lonely boy who
discovered -the moon to be a
piece of Totting wood taken by
an android, automaton and
Marie’s, speeches of fear and
confession replaced' by weird
outbursts about sexual Organs There is no logical reason of a decadent English aristo-

and a well-endowed' Adonis on why this should be followed by - cratic dinner party imposed as
Margate sands. The fairground the Brecht/Weill 1927 Songspiel ah arbitrary frame on the six

interlude is very well done, Mahagonny. And even less songs' so outrageously in-

Matthew Roberton leading the given' that the standard of appropriate. Forgetting the
parade beneath an immense musical performance is so poor score, ^Maggie Steed ( an excel

puppet and faiiy lights. and inaccurate and the scenario lent Marie in the first half) is

devastating!?- funny as the
hostess compelled at one point
to serve her guests a mutilated
dog, and Judy Lloyd and Robin
Soans excellent, respectively, as

music
mov
vals (the rock group also
executive-produced the film)
and Franc Roddam’s direction
pulls even fewer punches than
his fist-happy characters: and
lands them as expertly.

What could have been an all-

too-lypical chunk of British
proletarian realism, water-
logged with liberal seriousness
and Wednesday Play special-
pleading. becomes here a dance,
a celehration. If you looked on
Mods and Rockers hitherto as
beings from another planet, you
won’t do so after seeing this
film. Puadropherzicr reaches out
a grimy hand and hauls you
inside the characters’ minds
and culture. It’s fairly squalid

there, but it's also funny and
•.ir—enable and insidiously
1— a-ic-tiag. The film doesn’t
is!-: you to approve the charac-
ters’ actions (Heaven forfend)—which include crashing and

' sershing a genteel suburban
I party, breaking-and-entering

*1 Chemist shop to steal Purple
Hearts, and launching them-
selves with fists flying on a gang

j

of unsuspecting Rockers outside

f
a cafe — but it does make you

' feel the pulse of their excite-
ment.

During the climactic street
battle in Brighton, the hero and.
his girl nip away down a dark

]

alley for a bout of impromptu
I
love-making. The camera, cut-
ting between their quick, breath-
less lust and the rampaging

J
chaos on the streets, succeeds in

conveying— as few British films
have ever had the talent (or the
courage) to do—the aphrodisiac
power of violence.

Jewish union organiser, the the Italian virtuoso next-door.

A scene from ' Quadropbenia ’

aEx.tca Hall

South Bank Summer Music by DAVID MURRAY
Wednesday’s English Chamber tion serves surprisingly subtle These were enough to demon- The Franck Variations

Orchestra concert began cheer- emotional purposes; even in a strate his easy and polished seemed well .chosen to show us
fully with Mozart's Serenata

! Notturna, and ended buoyantly
1 with the ‘Linz ” Symphony,
! no. 36. In' the former. Pinchas

|

Zukerraan was less conducting
than participating (on viola) in

I the concertame quartet (the

merely adequate performance
the Organ Concerto succeeds
against the odds, and this one
was better than that.

Tuesday’s concert, with the

ECO conducted by Daniel
Barenboim, served to introduce

technique, and a graceful, un-
assertive jstyle. Though Baren-
boim made something ripely
romantic out of Mozart's score,
there was nothing idiosyncratic
in Noda's solo performance
(except perhaps a trick of

thrusting ornaments too sharply

another range of feeling, with-

out extravagant technical

demands. In the event, however,

it received what was all in -ail

a faster and louder performance

in the piece are much gentler
than that. There was too little

brcaihins-space to relish them,
too many factitious accele- -

randos. too violent on attempt
to invent a sensational clintaiT.
for the work. The balance
between piano and orchestra _

than any I’ve heard : there was was often awry, and Noda's left

every sign that this was Baren- hand was sometimes inaudible.

Maggie Steed -and Judy Uoyd
Leona. C 8m

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED

INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

(“JOHNNIES"}

PRIVATE -PLACING OF PREFERENCE SHARES

Union Accep&nces Limited is authorised to announce that

Johnnies has decided to proceed with a private placing to raise

R40.000.000 by way of the issue to certain South African financial

institutions of 40,000,000 variable rate redMmable cumulative Prefer-

ence shares of 10 cents each at an issue price of R1 per share. These

shares will be-subordinate to-the preference shares already in issue.

- The proceeds of the isse will increase Johnnies' financial flexi-

bility and ability to take advantage of hew business opportunities as

they may arise.
'

A circular to members and' notice of general meeting of ordinary

shareholders to , be ‘ convened for the purpose of considering the

necessary resolutions will incorporate full details of the proposals

and will be posted to members in due course.

UNION ACCEPTANCES LIMITED

A member of the Ne'dbank Group

37 Lombard Street

LONDON Epv 9BN:
:
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programme note assured us that the 16-yearoId Ken Noda. a

1 T S n° aou
. h^h

D 1116 JaPanese_African pi3Disr and into the foreground); it was apt. boim’s view of the work i young at the expense of delicate inner
i ®rp.,

es^ proper, m wnicn case composer of precocious gifts, musicianly and consistent, with- Mr. Noda is studying with him parrs. About hi* remarkable

j

Philip Simms was playing the
jj e pj ayed Mozart's K.449 Con- out shedding any special light this summer), but it did justice promise there can be doubt: he

. biggest ceuo l nave ever seen). cert0 jn E-fiat, and the Sym- on this somewhat neglected neither to Franck nor. to the will be interesting to hear in a
With the Symphony, zukeratan phonic Variations of Franck, work. pianist. The happiest inventions few years.
and the ECO achieved their - —
liveliest rapport so far this

season: a clean, bright perform-
ance, with the conductor’s right
foot less audibly in evidence
than before.

In the middle of the pro-
gramme came French concertos.
Germaine Tailleferre’s early
Harp Concertino and Poulenc’s
1938 Concerto for Organ, Strings
and Timpani. Most of the musi-

a soignee punk and stuttering 1 ral burden of the Concertino

—

twit. It looks ravishing, but 1o 3 acd shvlv nprsonal hur-

little effect MICHAEL COVENEY

RosehiU celebrates

its birthday

Eb September the theatre at

RosehiU. near Whitehaven,
celebrates its 20th brthday. To
mark the anniversary a short

programme of attractive events
\will be presented starting on
September 15 and 16 with Joyce
Grenfell,, who will give an auto-

biographical talk.

On September 17 the National
Youth Jazz Orchestra will make
their second visit to RosehiU.
Northern Sinfonia follow on
September IS with a special

celebration concert under their

new. artistic director Tamas
Vasajty who will also play the
solo part in Beethoven’s Second
Piano Concerto.
The celebration continues the

following week with a recital on
September 26 by Kenneth Sillito

and Anthony Goldstone. From
September 27 to 23 there will

|
cess,' the Leeds-based touring

be a
.production of Murderer by ' company plan to make them a

Peter Shaffer. On October 4 Los regular feature by extending
Paraguayos bring the birthday S them to other coalfields in can-
events to a close. • I

teens and welfare dubs/

a frail and shyly personal bur-

den — falls to the orchestra,
which shouldered it inelegantly
enough to suggest too-brief
rehearsal; the clouded sound
often obscured Nancy Allen’s
sure-fingered . account of the
solo part. largely a matter of

adding soft glitter to the music
wherever possible. For the
Poulenc, Leslie Pearson’s choice
of registrations on the Elizabeth
Hall organ was idiomatic and
effective, and though his
rhythms were not ideally steady
the ECO strings supplied excit-

ing attack. As in Poulenc’s
earlier two piano Concertos, the
seemingly haphazard construc-

Opera comes to

-pithead canteen

The English National Opera
North Company starts a coalfield

tour next month at Barnsley's
Barrow Colliery canteen.
The NCB said yesterday: “If

the pit productions are a sue-

European

(CDR's)

TownsendThoresen

Referring to its advertisement of August 6cfi. 1979. regarding

payment of the final dividend for the year 19?B the under-

signed announces that as from August 24th. 1975, 3 (three)

Concessionary Coupons no. 3 < detached from the CDRs
representing Ordinary Shares of European Ferries Limited)

may be exchanged for a Registered Certificate, which wiil

entitle the individual CDR-holder to apply for a fare con-

cession on Townsend Thoresen Car Ferries in respect of tie

period from March 15th. 1980, to October I4ch. 1930.

inclusively.

For the exchange to take place, the three coupons bearing

the relevant coupon number must be sent to:

Townsend Thoresen Car Ferries

Department SC
Leidsestraat 32

1017 PB AMSTERDAM
before September 23rd, 1979, and must be accompanied by

the applicant's name and address, which will be reproduced

cm the Registered Certificate.

Rules of the Scheme as applicable to holders of CDRs are

available at the above mentioned address and a copy will be

sent With each Registered Certificate issued.

Amsterdam, August 6th, 1979,

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
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Enforcing the . BY HAZEL DUFFY

_ -w—

\

NGINEERING UNIONS For calculating overtime ana other areas. Considerable

.
B _ WWT#W. |H are due to extend sanctions shift work premiums, which is recrimination followed- andT flV |Q 1M/C JL/against employers early important in an industry where when national negotiations

1 \ B mM fW next month In the second stage shift work is common and over- resumed, the settlement was^ * w ***
of what may prove to be a pro- time averages two to three hours fairly modest.

traded dispute over the engin- a week. An all out strike, widely

, eering industry’s national Th» two rwtndnai ’ items in rejected as a viable tactic in
YESTERDAY’S decision by the evasion, hasbeenttie -growth

ratas conditions, the conditions Claim are an engineering by many union
Court of Appeal that the Inland of a whde

So far, industrial action has tSay^nda faji *°* a^mber-of major
Revenue had acted

JL®
11

ofS avoidMce not been dramatic. Three one- reduction m^e workweek to drawbars. Firat, it opensjip
m seizing a mass of:doaments the science ot tax avoidance.

day stoppage at the end of the 39 hours with a comnritment to
reed for unions to pay codly

trom the Rossminster company
J]fi$torted summer holiday season, and a bring it down to 35 by 19821 A strflce benefit—the AUEW. for

has implications far beyond the. «**
national overtime ban in a tradi- chor+pr wnriAno example pays strike pay only for

conduct, of tax inspectors and Widespread “ tax planning/' £®5ally cinlet^eriod for manu- manual workera^' M^maf

to
periods of three consecutive

the enforcement of the tax laws, by which millions of individuals
f t EoinE t0 »>e -JjSJJL days strike action or more.

The court’s view, that the exten- and companies have distorted i?.^
IS
,n
V
S,l/

0
;hf

0™nl™.4 =“? Fed
.
era“?n Second, there would be con-

/ ....

>' v.

V I-j --

BY HAZEL DUFFY and HICK GARNETT

3C?

i ne coun s view, mat uie Mien- ana companies nave aisrorcea tn snri^ thp amnlnvers .~t ,
— second, mere would be con-

jive powere of seizure srooted ,u their finaocial activiUe_s “°£?
0 t&'S'hS ^erable resisUmee ta larje

to the Inland Revenue by the simply in order to take advan- ?r?rs’r4e

ice iax mvesusdiors, ueuj.vu9 successive goveramenis ana to pineerinv Uninns rthn Confedl ITZj-.-—' M agreement is. less ox a lacior m
beyond the control of

.
the the Inland Revenue, mat the S twdav stta- Sjninre-aKatart losing virtu-

courts, could set an important inland Revenue has found in- oapLc frotn Sentp-mb«*r 3 ’bnw- Implementation dates have ally all income. The unions
precedent for other cases tolerable, however, has been the iJL thp induerrv miiM ho nn Proved a further cause of fric- could not shoulder that success-
involving customs, police success of specialist tax avoid- cour

’

se for a lone neriod at iSL ?on " Traditionally there has fully for very long,
and even the competition ance companies, of which Ross- with na^rvinnkine tran* been one date ft,r implementing At the same time, the politics
authorities. minster has been a leading

{ £ both emnlovers and unkwS?
new minimuin rates nationally 0f the AUEW. the dominant

Evasion sample. These have devised
r

°5jg“i3taSrfmZS with separate and widedly dif- engineerin'? union have made.

’jiaTiyTlir;

’l I-Ih i»oKTnTW- i •

m. jAhtbony Frodsfeam, tim
Federation’s-, director-goawfi
admitsthat-notf-F.

*

migbtbe^subiec
ajfy.ttine." He.di
.‘/human . nature ** but, says 'ft

does.not go so far as apioimtftig.

“to an ^ unwritten ' -Iaw.~ The ;

.

atiwwis'i-havfe-^
of

;
aatpndmyda-deqd-;

dsWt of issue ought
to bfi^dayed.

r~ . .

77.i nnTr... example. These have devised Laree sections: of mamifnetiiTv re^*““c ““ **K*«wujf «ii- enKineerLP” union nave maae.
Evasion elaborate and secret schemes, ine ferant anniversaiY dates for the position of their negotiators

The Court’s judgment will be taking advantage of tax loop- d^3 and the ™'rt of ^d
lT

dl^ agreements, awkward.
welcomed by supporters of holes in ways which Parliament membm* co tho

past few years of pay Negotiators had indicated to

individual freedom, whatever certainly never envisaged. But Eneineerine Emnlnvers
Ti°],cy- tJ

?
e emphasis on the Federation that they would

their political complexion. Lord this in no way justifies the ti0 n for the FwiPT~iHon’« tonorh
n"Ty or*e vraee nse per ye?r. new accept a £70 craft rate and an

Denning’s insistence that the Inland Revenue's aggressiveness national noiiATn^«°^„iH »£ 7^'*" 71,17,1mum ntes h?d to unskilled rate of about £52. The
cVmiM hatra in pick / iJUi-lL’y DU P^y CUUia DC ha OTT'r'l'm'liSpW With pach indi. moMnii nafinnal

~c:

. .
•.

* * . t ^ * 4 I

r '4 1

y-
' •*'.

t :
•

Inland Revenue should have in this case.

beep prepared to specify to the In view of 111

Court the offences that it was assertion that

in vest! eating could even handedness of

In view of this, the Court’s
EXS“ m rouja »- s™*™*** ivith p*ch indi- ^^*8 policy mflMng national

The Carfed
^ ccramittee. however, in a vote

be facinff a nnt*nti*n,r ^'Tt- that was more reflective, of the
Se SSnd' ^ facin5 a Pn^tlollv d«n-

perous dll“mm-’, io"w the
strengthen the hands of cam- ^action in 1bto» diSn,Ite lasts, th'o more bifte- it
naigners against the law of was one of the reasons why it

* SuO* under which the police has been forced to return all

regularly arrest persons sus- of Rossminster s documents is

pected *

of an intention to particularly welcome. The
commit an offence, without Court made clear that in cases

’’’be I'flons hnve been Left Right split that a straight-
tp—.’’li-.or to pet b“ck tn a forward tactical decision tied

is likely to *et ?"d. from the the hands of negotiators to the

unions point of view, the more ,

tf,R CPtiOTal fuU £80 claim,

difficult it becomes to compro- ^
riD 0 T'ei

7,
31-6 re

f*
stln? ^ There must be a possibility

mise. because they sav the present that a sll^it improvement on
commit an offence, without Court made clear that in cases A uannvement !n the

err»o~ments—providing a one pay and conditions, with prob-
needmg tn state the offence when officials do not abi^e .their

acd colons rafher ^an, generaUv, a two ably firmer proposals for the
they susnect authority or act oppressively. whieh mLht ^ __ stave nay rise—allows com- worfdne oarfr on conditions.
Rut the interests of the they would bear a less heavy

S viamr nw irartidnraSSv S P q”ies tn budget more accor- wonidnowbe aorapM by
individual must be weighed un burden of proof, m justifying ^ewed^as a defeaf

P
?ftS two atelv - The unions P°,nt out ^Sn^coiMiittSa sudi an

against those of society. Given their actions, than they do in ^ ™°
r a"d emniovers co«4de it is

^ x th!s :asc- *™> «». * ai«™r™ of 1972

%2mS£?SnuvTflTcom Extensive «tore would also ta

u.pibn i^deiparidlag.

cotrersJ:a/huge art^ ^- com-
paniesi-and- products, in wlui^-
som^'arevpbvicwu^ito su<y
cesafhl than .others/'/Emt there
is

bin?Son ofTeasonsj ttjeHnhiStry

the increase in tax evnsion that this case,

has manifestly ocnTrred in fWj,b„;h.
recent years, should the Court &X-tensi\e

have given more weight to the "While wi
interests of the Exchequer? minster juc

Treyor Humohrlcs

Mr. Terry Duffy: “The claim -Is -quite reasonable. - The
employers can afford it . . .” -

it decided tothe Corfed if it decided to 7 , / . V .... from some union officials to negotiationof the national wage/ medinm-sized and- smaller firms •preffittreiqthftdTiia^Kts.ttOm;
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Robert Graham in Madrid reports on the Spanish Government’s somewhat belated attempt to deal with an economy plagued by difficulties

n
THE SPANISH Government has
a talent for self-inflicted injury.
Frequently . this has happened
over economic policy when the
Government has committed,
itself to a timetable. No sooner
is a timetable made than the
Government proceeds with a
lack of urgency that exasperates
even its strongest supporters.
The ensuing delay not:, only
'squanders goodwill but lessens
the impact of the measures
when finally introduced. A
particularly good example of
this behaviour has been the
Government's

. new- economic-
programme, finally announced
this- week.

To head off criticism that
nothing was being done to
revise projections that were
looking increasingly out of date,
tbe Suarez Government under-
took on May 10 to present
before Parliament an economic
programme within two months.
By the end of July Parliament
broke up and still there was no
economic programme, -or rather
there were sufficient leaks, to
suggest one had been completed
but no one knew when it would
be announced. It was put about
that the economic overlord, .

deputy premier Sr. Fernando
Abril Martorel, was waiting for
the right moment to achieve
maximum impact—which inci-
dentally had passed since in
August more Spaniards are
interested in holidays than in
economic plans. Then this
Tuesday, without any apology
for the delay, the programme
was released at a Press confer-

' ployed in addition to -possessing
a series -of deeply troubled sec-

. tors like steel and shipbuilding
ill equipped to cope with a deep
recession. Why then delay the
economic programme until four
months after • the •- present

. Government took, office?

For a - start, the Government
was 'slow to realise that its

initial projections for growth,
wages and inflation were being
overtaken by events. Not until
the end of April was it realised
that the average wage settle-

ment was above tbe anticipated
12 per cent norm, that public
sector credit had expanded too
rapidly, that inflation was not
coming down and that unemploy-
ment was not levelling off.

By inclination Sr. Abril would
have preferred some .fine tuning.
But the message both from the

employers federation (CEOE)
and the trades unions was that
tbe Government had to show tbe
way and come up with a formal
plan. As a result the Ministry
of Economy was pressed into ser-

vice to adapt a medium term
schema on. which it was work-
ing. This led to inevitable fric-

tions, trying to mould a series

of short term measures and pro-
jections on to a larger, state-

ment of economic Intent, when
new elements emerged, com-
pletely altering the picture.

The OPEC- price rises at the
end of June cumulatively in-

creased Spain's energy costs by
70 per cent in sis months.
Parallel with this, much more
bearish forecasts of domestic

Shaky start

for Spain’s

economic
programme

to grow at 2.6 per cent, half
the original estimate and
almost one point below
projections offered in April.
This will be tbe lowest growth
registered in Spain in over a
decade and is the culmination
of a progressive recession that
began to be felt in 1976. If

agriculture fails to pick up in
the latter part of the year,
growth could be even lower. In
the industrial sphere the most
the Government is hoping for
is the financing of some build-
ing up of new stocks. Demand
for industrial products is at an
ail-time low and steel con-
sumption is below level nf five

years ago. One significant

indicator was a 49 per cent drop
truck, sales in April.

The Government is now pro-

jecting an inflation rate of
around 16 per cent for 1979.

its original hope was to cut it

to 12 per cent. At least two
per cent oF this is attributed
to increased energy costs. The
16 per cent projection is almost

be a tight monetary policy.

Here tbe Government has com-
mitted itself to cutting back
public sector spending, though
the measures anticipated will
still leave a deficit of Pta lOObn
(£714m). more than originally
planned. An across-the-board
cut of 2.6 per cent in all current
spending is being imposed on
every department, some pay
increases are being postponed
and the vast social security
budget is to be pruned. The
steep rise in the public sector
deficit has been one of the
inevitable results of the advent
of democracy in Spain at a time
of recession. The social security
budget, which covers pensions,
unemployment and health pay-
ments, represented S per cent
of GDP at Franco's death in
1975. It now represents 12.5 per
cent. In three years public
spending has increased five

times tn over £lbn. (50 per cent
of this now goes on pensions,
another quarter to unemploy-
ment benefit and still only half
the unemployed are actually

SPAIN’S BALANCE
OF PAYMENTS

Imports

Exports
Trade balance

Sbn
1978

17.5

13.9

-4.02

$bn
1979 (est.)

22.6

16.9

-5.75

Balance of
of services 3.97 533

Tourism/Travel 4.9 63
Investment -1.1 -13
Royalties/

Licences -03 —0.4
Balance of

transfers 7.65 T.78

Current account
balance 1.6 1.2

Source: Ministry of Commerce

_ _ J ^ growth began to filter- in, also
ence that had been hurriedly 'affected' in part by downgrad-
organised the same day. ing of international growth
This poor, sense of public rel a- estimates. Finally the Govem-

tions is particularly unfortunate; me°t received some alarming
Not only does it undermine the statistics on public sector spend-
sense of economic crisis which iQ£> the main source of economic
the Government- is rightly activity this year. If spending . ... „ . r .VJ^
generating. It also detracts from continued to follow the trend of certainly optimistic—the recent receiving any^benefit).
the impact of the programme the-first half year the anticipated OECD report on Spain forecast
itself .which, apart from specific public sector deficit would be
targets lor the rest of 1979, is Pta 400bn (£2.8bn) double the

initial estimate. Perhaps it was
just as well that the final

version of the programme came
late enough to take account of

all these changes.
But given the sanctity of

the first considered approach as
to how democratic Spain’s
economy should evolve over the
next few years.

In presenting the programme
this week, Sr. Abril did not con-
ceal the seriousness of Spain’s August as a month of holidays
AAAnATYItA 2_ 1 1 4-1.-economic position. “It is bad,
very bad” he said. Of the OECD
countries, Spain continues to sus-
tain one of the highest levels
of inflation and one of the
greatest percentages of unem-

and the torpor which? surrounds
the early days of September,
valuable time has already been
lost. This year the gloomy
picture of deep recession will

not alter. GDP is now projected

up to IS per cent. Much depends
on ihe Government being able
1" persuade Spaniards that they
shoulcl absorb increased energy
costs without demanding com-
pensation in tbe form of a

increase in wages. Hence in the
mid-year inflation adjustments
to wages the energy increase
element have been ignored. The
trades unions for their part
have yet to formulate a
response.

The main weapon for con-
trolling inflation continues to

Debt-ridden
There are two other burdens

on public spending. The first is

the municipalities, which since
April have been run by freely-
elected administrations. The
debt-ridden state of the munici-
palities had been ignored by
Franco and. until the elections,
had been given scant attention
by Sr. Suarez. Therefore
belatedly the Government has
done what ft has known it

should for some time: pump

large sums of money into many
municipalities to keep them
from from going bankrupt. The
second burden is that of State-
controlled companies in difficul-

ties which has increased sharply
as a result of the high cost of
money and depressed domestic
demand. Massive handouts are
being given to steel, shipbuild-
ing and mining in particular,

both to cover current spending
and as soft credit for restruc-
turing. In addition, the Govern-
ment has been obliged to create
a special crisis fund to help
investment and those areas
most depressed. like Andalucia.
where unemployment is as high
as 16 per cent of the working
population.

By cutting back public spend-
ing, the Government not only
hopes to ease inflationary
pressures but also to make more
credit available to the private
sector, which in turn will ease
the cost of such credit, so
stimulating investment.
Most of the measures which

the Government should have
taken have now been adopted:
though admittedly 18 months
late, Spain al last has a more
realistic energy pricing policy:

Liquidity has been drained by
obliging banks to place a higher

percentage of funds with the
Bank of Spain and the artificial

appreciation of the- peseta
against the dollar has been
halted: and serious efforts are
being made to end the old pro-
fectionisr mentality go that the
country is in a position to cope
with EEC entry.

The real problem now is that
the Government wants (as
spelled out in the economic pro-
gramme! to create a liberal

market economy, yet the private
sector is in no shape to cope.

Earlier this year, in the wake of
the election success of Sr
Suarez's Union de Centro Demo-
cratieo lUCD) Party, the bank-
ing and business communities
seemed confident about the
ciiun try's future—a confidence
which iiad been withdrawn after
Franco's death. Yet the Govern-
ment lost this moment and now
once again the business com-
munity i? in a pessimistic mood.
There is neither proper trust of.

n«ir confidence in. the emerging
trades union movement. The
Governnte.nl is considered fre-

quently unhelpful ana too often
arbitrary (a sorry charge when
UCD’s interests are basically

aligned with those of The
employers).
The existing financial system

© Sr. Fernando Abril Martorel.
Spain's deputy premier—in pre-
senting the programme this week
did not attempt to conceal the
seriousness of Spain’s economic
position. “ It is bad, very bad,"

he said.

is of little help in stimulating
investment.
The Government has tried to

change the old interventionistic
system of credit control
whereby a high proportion of
bank deposits were channelled
into Government - directed
investments at low interest

rates (the so-called privileged
circuits) but when operating a
tight monetary policy, this has
simply menat that medium aod
long tprm finance, other than
from official sources, has dried

up. Companies have had
enromous difficulties refinanc-

ing existing debts.
The financial position of the

majority of the belter-known
companies in Spain has deterior-

ated sharply in the past two
years as they have had to sustain
production lines and workforces
established oq over-optimistic

growth forecasts back in 1973/
197-4. \vhat is more few have
had the caution to guard against
a long recession. Hence, more
bankruptcies and temporary
receiverships are expected to

follow the already long list. The
Government, for its part, has
had to retreat on interest rale
liberalisation; the big banks
have been persuaded to lend
cheaply to large companies in

difficulties, and in the new
economic programme the
monthly reductions in the per-
centages allotted to the

.
privileged circuits have been

' frozen until March to squeeze
some £5Qflm in special credit for
the capita] goods manufacturers.

The Government could go a
long way towards satisfying
employers now by approving a
new labour law which allowed
greater freedom to hire and
fire workers. Yet. If this
happened, the trades unions
would he provided with an
ideal focus of opposition to the
Government. The leading
trades union, the Communist-
controlled Federation of
Workers Commissions (CCOO)
is preparing for a “hat autumn”
both to assert its own weight
and to protest against the
erosion of wages by inflation.
The Government has embarked
on the dangerous move of try-
ing to divide the unions by
sweet talking the second lead-
ing trade union, the Socialist
General Workers Union fUGT),
but the wisdom of such divide-
and-rule tactics is open to doubt
as a means of achieving indus-
trial peace

The unions in general are
becoming restive about the
unemployment situation. Last
year, the sharp rise in
unemployed was grudgingly
accepted in the context of con-
sensus politics—the so-called
MoncJoa pact agreed between
the Opposition and Govern-
ment. But now official

unemployment is up to 1.2m.
almost 9 per cent of the active
population. It is estimated
that the economy needs to
attain a minimum of 4 per cent
arowth before any real reduc-
tion Is achieved in unemploy-
ment.

If the State wants to reduce
its interventionist role, as it

says it does, the encouragement
of private 'vestment becomes
vital. At lenst part of the
burden here is on the Govern-
menr. for the latter must
generate confidence. For at

least Iwo years Sen. Suarez has
stated that the economy is the
number one priority, but it has
not been treated as such. Tn
the nast there were good
freuses — the constitutional
debate. elections. regional
autonomy statutes. Em now
none is left.

Letters to the Editor
World oil

supplies

-i. y

From Mr. W. Cooper

Sir,—Professor Odell's speech
(August 10) was much more
than an “optimistic forecast"

of oil reserves, it Lyras both a
dangerous illusion 'and “mis-
chievous nonsense.” '

I

On ihe basis • of present
proved reserves, ' which is a
much more realistic concept
than unproven, . yet-to-be-
discovered resources, the world-
outside -. Communist - area’s
(WoCa) had reserves of 75Sbn
tons of oil at the end of 197S.

If we consider Professor
Odefl’s claim' that annual eco-
nomic growth could be main-
tained at 3 per cent per annum,
with only a 1.5 per cent annual
increase in oil. consumption (a
highly suspect " relationship
ratio), it would mean a cumula-
tive-consumption of 74.5bn tons
of oil (MTO) between 1979 and
1999 inclusive. In other words,
all present known WoCa oil

reserves will have been
exhausted.

It is not without interest that
only 24 hours prior to Professor
Odell’s remarks Mr. Ulf Lantze,
executive director of the inter-

national Energy Agency, said
that world, oil supplies could fall

short of demand by as much as

4m barrels a day (MBD) by
1985, and this shortfall: could
reach 10m MBD by 1990, and
28m MBD by the year 2000.

Recent oil discoveries; have
been running at just over lObn
barrels a year. If we are to
reach the . end of the second
quarter of .the 21st Century (a
period of 70 years from next
-Sear): the.-amount of- oil which
has tobe discovered to meet this

level" of ^consumption has to be
of the .order of five times as
modi fas,:;, present known
resentesf. This is on the 2.5 per
^t®»wth iSte in energy (and

tTSsoggestetl in : Professor
‘effjs scenario.

.

' According .

'
-to. British

; Petroleum the discovery,of 18bn
barrels of •oil a year (BBY), or
2.4bn tans is an optimistic rate,

of discovery. In 1974 the United
States Geological Surrey pre-
dicted that: oil to be found on
the Atlantic seaboard might
approach -half U.S. oil. reserves,
yet, to date there has not been
a significant discovery there,

even though oil companies have
drilled numerous exploratory
wells.

Thus, the reality of the WoCa
situation is that on present
known reserves we have about
25 years’ oil supply left We
can summarise the prevailing
situation in WoCa.at the end of

1978 as follows:—

bn. barrels

Cumulative production to
end 1978 346

Reserves at end 1978 ... 555
Subtotal 901
Odell's forecast reserves 2,778

So we can see that to meet
Professor Odell’s forecast would
require new reserves of the
order of 39bn barrels a year.(on
average), where lObn barrels a

year was the experience in. 1976'

and 1977, for every one of the.

next 70 years—including 1979!

It Is difficult to believe that

the oil so far discovered in .the

world constitutes a quarter of

all the oil available
,
to be dis-

covered, and possibly tbe most'

difficult quarter at that; /What
does seem more reasonable is

that we have haw 'located', the
’

“ easiest ” reserves and future
finds will prove more difficult to
recover.
Winston A. Cooperi
Rgxmore, . ....
Raleigh Drive,
Claygate, .. .

*

Esher, Surrey.

Overseas
students

From the Deputy President,
National Union oj Students .

Sir,—I read with interest
Michael Dixon’s article on over-
seas students on August 10. My
attention was focused particu-
larly on the comments Mr.
Dixon made about the National
Union of Students.

To say simply that NUS is

anti-imperialist and is therefore
easily distinguishable from
“3dult education interests” is

rather infantile. NUS has always
adopted what is regarded at

least in Government circles as

a responsible attitude towards
the problems of overseas

. students. .
While we do not

always agree with Government
policies in this matter, we have
sought to couch our arguments
in terms which relate to those

policies and answer many of the

questions posed by them.
This I may say is dearly some-

thing that your newspaper has-

failed to do, preferring instead

to . accept unequivocally a
number of - highly contestable

i
assumptions about the funding
and. cost of such students.
NUS does not believe as

stated that: "public spending

of any amount can be funded, if

not from trees, then certainly

from tbe overflowing pockets of

capitalists.’’ We are well aware
of the financial limitations fac-

ing Government and educational

institutions
.
and have sought as

_a;
:
consequence to propose poli-

cies Which take account of this

unfortunate dilemma.
It is our belief that overseas

students make a valuable con-

tribution to the educational

system in this country, provid-

ing as they do, a wider world-

view and range of experiences.,

than that normally available to

UK students. We do indeed

-

.
believe that Britain has some,
responsibility to its former

colonies, whose educational and
Industrial systems are based in

the on the British model.

I hope that in future your

newspaper will take a rather

more serious, and if I may say

so, enlightened attitude to the -

problems facing overseas

students and the- educational

system in general.

Alan Christie,

National Union of Students,

302, PentonviUe Road, Nl. -

degree courses should be
worked out and carried out by
the engineering schools in col-
laboration with industry.

While the GEC/Bath scheme
exemplifies one important
element of change, there are
others which the IEE has been
urging on the Finniston Com-
mittee and on others in places
of influence to improve the
overall quality of tbe engineer-
ing profession and hence its

appeal to our best young people.

In the field of education, such
advanced degree courses, de-
signed to stretch intellectually
the most gifted school-leavers,
will not suit the majority. For
these, other degree courses
should be designed to give a
sound knowledge of current en-
gineering practice in relatively
narrow fields (for example tele-
communications rather than
broad electrical engineering)
embodying tbe best features of
the previous higher national
courses.

•In the professional field,
qualification should be under-
pinned by the statutory regis-
tration of engineers who have
met nationally accepted stan-
dards of education, training,
and proven competence (cf, the
Medical Register) and that cer-
tain engineering work of par-

.
ticular significance to the
community should be reserved
to registered engineers. The
latter, apart from ensuring an
^.acceptable basic standard of
competence and accountability
of engineers engaged on such
work, would give the register-
ing authority the strength
(through the effect of its grant-
ing, withholding or withdrawing
registration) to exert a decisive
influence upon standards of pro-
fessional qualification, perform-
ance and discipline.
G- F. Gainsborough.
Sonoy Place, WC2.

after take-off “for noise abate-
ment purposes." For me. as an
average pilot, this procedure
was always undesirable and of
doubtful value for abating
noise. With the advent of
quieter jets it is more than
ever undesirable. Unfortunately
noise abatement is a sacred
cow of the airline industry but
it really is time it was knocked
off its pedestal in favour of
safety. It should never be neces-
sary for me to see absurdly
sharp rotations and rocket-like
climbs in an industry which
should be ultra-conservative in
its methods.
E. R. C. Parker.
cfo Villa Romani.
Calle Son Matet.
Cala Mayor. Palma. Mallorca.

Cathedral

vergers
From Councillor G. Livings.

Sir—Three cheers for the
head verger of Salisbury
Cathedral (August 8). My late
father was sexton for some 43
years at the parish church of
the Holy Trinity, Abbots Leigh.
With what care and devotion he
tended the affairs of both the
departed and the living Give me
the devotion Df those slightly

aged, slightly stooped, slightly

seedy and entirely care worn
men in black gowns.
How would the business

verger have killed the cock
sparrow at Brant Broughton
parish, church? I know how my
sexton would have intervened.
Graham Livings,
Mendip District Council,
Wookey Hole Road,
Wells, Somerset.

All are for high-speed (3.000
rpm) units and all except Inee
B (500 MV/) are for 660 MW
units. The advantage of AGR
stations is that the reactor can
be linked to a turbine to all

intents rr.d purposes identical

with that for coal or oil firing,

which is not the case with PWR
or BWR stations.

The orders for Drax B and
Ince B were placed under
severe political pressure to save
NEI jobs in the north-east and
these two stations incorporate
six-flow exhaust turbines. Little

brook D ana Peterhead incor-

porate four-flow exhaust tur-

bines from GEC. the design
being a development from
GEC’s earlier six-flow exhaust
turbine as supplied to Heyshain
and Grain (and Hartlepool and
Hinkley Point B, both AGR
stations, previous to that).

How come, therefore, the
present silly nonsense ? If

CEGB chose GEC’s four-flow

design for Littiebrook, pre-

viously having had six-flow tur

bines from both suppliers, why
the change back ? How also

can the attitude of overseas
customers be explained—GEC
has been far, far more success-

ful in selling its four-flow

design than NEI has in selling

its six-flow turbine—particu-

larly when one overseas
customer has stated that in

choosing the GEC four-flow

design he was influenced by the

commonality this would have

with CEGB ordered turbines.

Since large sums of tax-

payers’ money are at stake, are

we not entitled to a full and
detailed answer from the

generating Boards ?

D. N. Odling.

21, Lennox Gardens, SW1.

GENERAL
UK: Department of Employ-

ment publishes new index of real

take-home pay, together with tbe
monthly remi] prices index.

Special meeting of National
and Local Government Officers’

.Association’s National Health
committee, followed by the
National Advisory committee, to

discuss pay claims.

Overseas: Herr Helmut
Schmidt. West German Chan-
cellor. on one-day visit to Poland.

Final day of visit to Syria by
Mr. Nicolae Ceausecu, President

v?

s
of Romania.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Preliminary estimate or gross

domestic product based on out-

put data (second quarter),

published by the Central
Statistical Office.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Ewart New

Northern. Pifco Holdings,
interim dividends: Alcan
Aluminium (UK). Cora! Leisure
Group. Hallsra Sleigh and
Cheston.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bevonport Knitwear, Allan

House. Newarke Street, Leicester.
11.30. May aud Hassell Grand
Hotel. Bristol, 13. National
Carbonising. Great Eastern
Hotel. Liverpool Street EC. 3.30.

SturJa Grosvenor House Hotel,
Park Lane, W. 12.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC. London
Band concert. Tower Place,

12 15 pni.

Recital by Brigid Kirkland
Wilson (violin) and Connie
Garforth (piano), St. Lawrence
Jewry next Guildhall, 1.0 pra.

A tall

story

Engineering
education

From the Secretary. ...
The Institution of Electrtcai

Engineers.

Sir, — The initiative taken by

GEC (Management Peg®

August 15) to sponsor an ad-

vanced engineering degree

course at Bath University,

especially tailored to meet its

industrial needs, is indeed most

welcome. It is wholly conas-

tent, with the view, repeatedly

expressed by the Institution of

Electricat Engineers, not only

that... modern industrial needs

call fox radical improvement of

the Education and training ef

our professional engineers, but

also that new and improved

From Mr. V. Ellis.

Sir,—Some weeks ago your
gardening correspondent, Robin
-Lane Fox, mentioned a tip he'd
been given by a countryman for
growing taller hollyhocks. This
was to give them beer, glorious
beer.

Just for fun I experimented
with a quart bottle. To my grati-
fication and surprise, not only
are my hollyhocks taller, but
the flowers are larger than they
have ever been before. Incident-
ally, I find the best way to grow
healthy hollyhocks is to start
them from seed.
Vivian Ellis,

The 1

Kennels,
Holnkote,
Nr. Minehead,
Somerset.

Too speedy a
take off

From Mr. E. Parker
Sir.—it appears from a report

in the local paper that emer-
gency operating procedures
liave been revised in various
United

. States airlines so as to

provide for increasing speed
after take-off in certain cases.
The only way to increase speed
after take-off with an engine
already at full, power is not to
climb too steeply-

.. All .
' operating procedures

should be amended to avoid use
of the steep foil-power climb

The size of

commissions
From Mr. R. Harris

Sir,—Your correspondent Mr.
Lidstoiie (August 14) rightly
refers to a “ shadow ” in the
matter of the highly paid
salesman.
These companies who restrict

earnings in tins fashion are
latter-day Bourbons. They
might well reflect that in the
middle 1929s a Mr. John Minet
working for a Lloyd’s broker,
was refused commission pay-
ments because he would have
earned more than his managing
director.

He left and set up on his own.
Fifty years on, J. H. Minet and
Co. is 50 times larger than
Minet

5

s previous employers.
R. P. Harris.

85, Gracechurch Street, EC3.

Car excise

licence

Turbine

orders
From Mr. D. Odling.

Sir,—The recent announce-
ment about the split of orders
between GEC and NEI for two
advanced gas-cooled reactor
power station orders makes
extraordinary reading.
Consider the following which

lists, going backwards in time,
the orders placed for turbine
generators at home, the
customer, the supplier and the
fuel;
Drax <B' CEGB NEI Coal
Littiebrook D*

CEGB GEC Oil
Peterhead NSHEB GEC Oil
Grain CEGB GEC Oil
Heysham CEGB GEC AGR
Ince *B’

. . CEGB NEI Oil

From Mr. T. Whittle

Sir,—If the £50 car excise tax

is transferred to petrol to give
tbe same net yield, this must
mean that owners of cars below
average petrol usage will pay
less and those above pay more.
The opposition of the Royal
Automobile Club and the
United Commercial Travellers'

Association (August 10) infers

a “ penalty " because tbeir cars

are larger and/or their mileage
above average.

Cars with above average
petrol usage tend to be run for
commercial profit (or prestige).
Those below must include a
majority of private motorists
who need a car to get to work,
rural dwellers, working
mothers, retired people and
weekend drivers.

It is unfair that the greater
burden of tax should fall on the
large numbers of occasional
users of smaller cars — perhaps
their only luxury. The equity of
a “ pay as you go " tax on petrol
usage, determined by size of
car and mileage, is beyond
dispute. It would also be an
incentive to conserve fueL Com-
mercial lorries using diesel are
of course a different matter.

There is a strong case for
abolition of the excise tax, with
little or. no increase on petrol.

Tax on petrol is much cheaper to
collect and evasion of the excise
tax would be stopped- Extra
petrol tax might be alleviated
(and help to pay the cost of the
computer) by retaining a
regirtration fee on new cars
and on a change of ownership.
Thomas E. Whittle.
19 Kildoon Drive,
Maybole, Ayrshire.

STANDARD CHARTERED?

In several oftheimportantVest German cities. like Hamburg, Frankfurt,

orDusseldorf
. Just .isyou'll find1,500 Standard Chartered branches and offices in

60 countries across the world.

We can offer you a competitive service In Western Germany, becauseyour
nearestU.K. branch of Standard Chartered wiU deaJ directlywith theappropriate

Standard Chartered branch in Germany. This can saveyou time and extra

commission charges.

Ifyou talktoKeith Skinneron01-625 750Ghecon giveyoumoreinformation.
Why not ring him now?

1Standard Chartered

helpsyouthroughouttheworld
HcKiOfecclOCteTOttsLarc^jaKbiilcC'iNTAiS Assess £12£M miO»a
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

R. Dutch Shell midway

profit at record £1.3bn
[THE underlying trend in earn-
fings of the Royal Dutcfi/Shell
! Group of Companies has
: improved in the first half of

1 1979. Net income in the second
t quarter was £710m to give a total

of £1.33bn for the first six

months compared with £394m all

of which occurred in the second
quarter last year.

The second quarter results

have heen very substantially

affected by the fTFO method of
inventory valuation and by 'cur-

rency translation gains, the
directors report.

Currency translation gains in

the second quarter were £57m
1 f£102m) and £124m for the first

.halt against currency losses of

|£191m last year,

j The directors explain that the

,
FTFO method is higher at a time

,'of rising crude oil acquisition

[costs. In the second quarter net

income was increased by some
£2S0m and by some £400m in the

half-year compared with follow-

ing a LIFO method.
During the first half, the

I corresponding effects on net
[income were negative by about
£60m. Eliminating the FIFO
effect and currency translation

I gains, the increase in net income
i for the half-year is about 23 per
[.cent.

Net income excludes a net
reduction in deferred lax of
around £120m and this will bo
taken up in the second half.

Comparisons are restated reflect-

ing adoption for 1978 of modified

accounting policies relating to

.capitalisation of leases and

I

exploration costs.

Sales proceeds, less sales taxes,

excise duties and similar levies

were £7.1bn (£8.04bn) in the

second quarter giving £13.77bn
against fll.Sbn at halfway.

First half net income per 25p
share and FI 20 Royal Dutch
share was 44.Tip (13.27p) and
FI 25.97 {7.53) respectively.

I F:roi half

HIGHLIGHTS
Royal Dutch Shell announced second-quarter net profits

of £7 10m yesterday, showing a, superficial rise of 80 per cent,

but there is a very large stock profit and currency gain In the

figures. The Government broker was supplying the new tap

stock vesterday morning and Lex investigates the sharp down-

turn in bank lending revealed by figures published later in

the day. Lex also looks at the half-time results from Royal

Insurance, where a big swing to underwriting . profits came
through in the second quarter but for the full year as a whole
profits are likely to be down. Elsewhere the good half-time

figures from Ultramar are commented upon and Transport
Development appears to have struggled through the transport

strike without too much grief. Other comments are made on
Bernard Wardle, N. Corah, Fertleman, Woodhouse and
Kixson, and Charles Clifford.

Revenues
Sales proceeds .

Leaving
i
Other revenues .

Making
' Coats & expenses

Exploration
Research and dov. .

Depreciation, etc.

Interest expense .

To minorities
Making

1S79 jn-p

Cm Cm

. 16.131 14.131
'i 243 2.9*5

. 12.938 11.225
266 321
31B 140
Kg 106

. 12.771 11.792

9.159 8. V»A
i.05a 1.3*5
163 156
92 36

<14 26?
169 172

1.2S7 352
101 65

13.443 11..7=6

1.32B 394

In the second quarter market
prices rose, enabling group com-
panies to recover more rapidly
the crude oil price increases

imposed by oil producing coun-

tries.

In the current
_
substantial

increases in crude oil costs, this

is essential if the group is to

maintain its ability to replace

inventories at the higher prices,

the directors say. The approxi-
mate value of croup oil inven-

tories, currently at near
minimum operational levels,

amounts to £2.5hn.

Capital expenditure and invest-

ments in the first half continued

at a high level of over £lbn and
continues to be substantially

directed towards additional
energy projects. In addition,
over £900m was invested in

necessary increases in working
capital.

Shell Oil Company of the U.S.
reported 55 per cent higher
doliar earnings for the second
quarter, arising from higher
crude oil and natural gas prices
and increased sales volumes of
chemicals products.

Shell Canada's dollar earnings
also improved substantially,

mainly due to higher sales

volumes of crude oil. natural gas
liquids and natural gas, as well

as firmer margins and higher
demand for oil and chemicals
products.

Excluding Shell Oil Company
and Shell Canada, sales volumes
of oil products were lower by
2 per cent than in the second
quarter 1978. However, oil

supplies available to the group
have not been sufficient to make
the necessary replacement of the
inventories that were drawn
down in the first quarter of this

year.
Sales volumes of natural gas

as compared with the second
quarter 1978 declined by 4 per
cent, principally due to lower
sales in the Netherlands and
West Germany, the effect of

Westwood
Dawes back

in profit
Westwood Dawes and Co.,

structural and mechanical hand-
ling engineer, has recovered dur-
ing the half year ended June 30,

1979, from a loss of £7.186 to a

pre-tax profit of £65,183. The
group's loss for the whole of last

year was £23,000, compared with
a £113,000 profit previously.
The directors state that the

order intake for the past three
months has heen less satisfactory,

and they say it id not possible
to state that the full year's

results will be commensurate
with those of the first half.

The group is paying an interim
dividend, for the first time, of lp
net per 25p share—last payment
was 3.4416p for 1977. .

After tax of £33,895, against a
£3.736 credit, earnings are
shown as 2.48p, compared with a
0.27p loss.

TUif Bernard Wardle
and Company Limited

Highlightsfrom the1979
InterimReporf-

sfc Turnover after26 weeks £15,618,000

(1978 after 28 weeks £13,753,000;

# Profit before taxation and exchangegain£575,000
(1978 after 28 weeks £561,000)

5k Dividend-interim 1979 20% increaseto 0.66p perOrdinary
Share 0978s, 0.55p)

5fc “The encouraging level ofprofitability achieved towards
the end ofthe first halfyearhas continued through into the
third quartei? Chairman^ Statement

bui< The Berna rd VKirdle Group -manufacturers ofPVC sheet and fil m; vinyl coated
fabrics and felts; PVC and polyethylene foams; noise control products; ILF. welders,

moulders and mould makers.

.Copies of the 1979 Interim Report can be obtained from The Secretary,

Bernard Ward! e and Company Limited,Vferdlc House, Kmnslbcd,
Cheshire, WA16 6HL.

Results of Corah Limited for fhe half year to
29th June, 1979 (Unaudited)

1979 1978 1978
Half Year Half Year Year

£ •£ £

1 9,677,000 17,845,000 36,635,000

1,851,000 1,709,000 3,530,000

Safes

Profit before Taxation

Provision for
Corporation Tax

Profit after Taxation

650,000 410,000 835,000

1,201,000 1,299,000 2,695,000

Interim Dividend
Pence per Share Net 1.25p 0.90p 2.07p

Highlights from Interim Results:

* Sales increased by 10%.

* Profit before tax increased by 8%.

* Direct export safes increased by 24%.

* Interim Dividend increased by 39%
from 0.9p to 1.25p per share net.

Corah Limited, Burleys Way, Leicester

= $ih
£

Ultramar rises

£5.7m halfway to m

which was offset by higher unit
realisations.
Chemicals sales volumes were

7 per cent above the level of the
second quarter 1978, and were
maintained at much the same
level as in the first quarter. This
combined with significant price
increases has resulted in
improved chemicals earnings, in

spite of sharply increased feed-

stock costs.

The overall improvement in

the metals sector noted in the
first quarter 1979 has been
sustained, the Board states.

Long-term debt (including
short-term parti was £3.22bn, and
cash and short-term securities
£2.S4hn, as at June 30, 1979.

See Lex

RECORD half-year results are
reported by Ultramar Company,
the petroleum group. Taxable
profits advanced from £18. 14m to

£23.8m on sales which jumped
from JE2S9.9m to £403.9m in the
six months to June SO, 1979. And
the group expects to continue tn
show good results in the second
half .

In the first quarter of this year
the pre-tax surplus rose from
£9.6m to £12.2m on sales of
£200.8m. against £134-3m. Mr.
Campbell Nelson, the chairman,
then forecast a record year.

In the whole of 1978 the tax-

able surplus was lifted 53 per
cent to £37.79m, and the group
then said that after a gap of
many years it was reverting to
the payment of cash dividends
on ordinary shares in 1979.

As forecast the interim is 5p
net per 25p share—the Board has
predicted a final payment of the
same amount. Stated basic e arc-

ings are up from 12:6p tn 2S.4p

and fully-diluted from 122p to

26.1p.

After tax profit for the six

months came to £13,88m com-
pared with ££.4m.
Non-cash foreign exchange

gains totalled £2.1om giving net
attributable earnings of £1 5.33m.
Cash fiow from operations
amounted to £22.7£hn — the

highest in the group’s history.

These results have been
achieved even though most of

the group's earnings are in U.S.
and Canadian dollars. When con-

verted to sterling, the results are

affected by the weakness of the
dollar, says the chairman.
He adds that producing opera-

tions in Indonesia. Western
Canada and the North Sea were
profitable, with Indonesian oil

and gas production doing par-

ticularly well because of better
realisations.

The demand for LNG is

increasing as a result of the
world energy shortage. From the
Bontang LNG plant in Indonesia
it is expected that at least four
cargoes will be sold during the
second half above the 51 pro-

jected for the year. In the Badak
and NUam fields the four rig

drilling programme continues
successfully and there are more
than adequate gas reserves to

support expansion of the LNG
plant by adding two trains and
thereby doubling its capacity.

Construction of production
facilities for the Maureen field

in the North Sea is proceeding
well and development drilling

has begun.
Marketing operations in

Eastern Canada were held back
because of shortages of petro-

leum products. The Quebec and
Newfoundland refineries had to

be run below capacities because
of dislocations in Middle East
crude supply and inability to get

an adequate volume of Western
Canadian crude oil. However,
even at full capacity, the com-
pany's refineries are unable to

meet the total sales volume of

the group’s Eastern Canadian
marketing complex. The group

Nelson says they expect to do
much better in the UK in the
second half because of avail-

ability of North Sea crude oil

which they are having processed
into products to supply, their
market.

Half-

t

Ho It -year
1979 1S73
EUOO £000

Sales 433.S71

.

2S9.918
Trading profit 31.041 24.7K
Amort . deprec..

deplstn. and
amts, written off 7.242 6.563

23,799 18,140
9,913 11.774

.12.331 6.360
Foreign exch. piofit 2.149 #1.957
Leaving 16,030 4.4C3
Cnv. red. prf. div. 4I30 524

245 258
Attrib. to ord. ... 15,330 3.327

t SSAP 15 adapted, comparison
adjusted, i Loss.

• comment
More impressive than the
doubling of Utiramaris net
profits before exchange fluctua-
tions is the ' healthier shape of
the earnings profile. Indonesia
is contributing only around 40
per cent to profits, compared
with 87 per cent for the whole
of last year, largely because of
better margins oh the marketing
side. This new balance is likely
to prove short-lived- Indonesian
cargoes were exceptionally low
in the first

. half and. in the
longer-term, the doubling of
liquified natural gas capacity
will restore Asia to a position of
dominance in the revenue struc-
ture. The Canadian operation is
unlikely to take off unless either
Canadz revises its subsidy policy
or OPEC reverts to a unified
price strategy, while the Quebec
refinerv has been running at
only about half capacity (when
it has been open at all 1 and the
capital return is unsatisfactory.
The group’s small interests in

the Maureen and Thistle fields

will be useful in providtasr UK
earnings to offset against ACT on
dividends, introduced for the
first time this year, but will not
make much dent on the overall
picture, so confidence in the
shares must rest on an optimistic
view of Indonesian oil and gss
policy. Profits of £26m for the
year, after tax and preference
dividends, but ignoring non-cash
exchange fluctuations, would put
the shares—at 314a—on a pros-

pective p/e of 52, where the
yield is 4.7 per cent. •

Gelfer ahead

to £859.000

expected to buy a sizeable por-

tion of its petroleum product

A. and J. Gelfer, manufacturer
of ties, mens headwear and
scarves, reports pre-tax profits

for the year to March 31. 1979.

ahead from £674.854 to £858.949.

after an advance from £260,323
to £343.905 at halfway.
Turnover for the 12 months

was higher at £4.7m against

£3.54m. Tax absorbed £292,722

(£348,198) leaving the net
balance at £566,227 (£326.666).

The final dividend is 2.lp net
for a 3.5p <2.854p) total on earn-

ings per 20p share of 9.06p

(5.23p).

tion of its petroleum product
needs, but the supply has been
cut back.

In other marketing areas, the

group did well with the exception
of the UK where it suffered a

loss. However. Mr. Campbell

YORK TRAILER
York Trailer Holdings is lifting

its interim dividend from l.lSBp

to I.375p in respect of the year
1979. This was not nude clear in

yesterday's report.

LondonWt
LuxuryFurnished
Apartments

Creengarden House, St. Christopher’s Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street.

Fully-equipped apartments with maid service.

Tor details of>nai!ability and charges contact

:

Greengarden Investments Limited
Grccngardcu House, St- Christopher's Place, London WiM 5HD
Tel:01-486 1771

INDUSTRIES LIMITED

INTERIM REPORT

six months ended 30lh June, 1979 as follows:—

Smnlhslo 6 ninth's !o

30 June 79 30Juna78
Year
1973

- £'000 £'000 £'000

Sales 6,387 5.095 9.707

Trading profiUOoss)

Exceptional and

215 53 (171)

extraordinary items iNotsl) 12 (335) (46G)

Taxation (Note2i

Profit/floss) attributable to

— — 65

shareholders

Earnings per El ordinary
share after exceptional
and before extraordinary

227 (282) (566)

items (Note 3) 17.0p (1«.7p) (44.3 p)

Ordinary dividend (net) - 3.0p nil nil

Wore 1. £12,000 is in respectofprovisions made at 31st December
1978 no longer required.

2. It is anticipated that no tax will be payable on profits
earned in 1 9 79 m viewof losses brought forward.

3. Earnings per share for 1978 have been adjusted tor the
Rights Issue in 1978.

As indicated in the Chairman's statement of 11th May,
1979,arrangements are welladvanced for the satisfactory
disposal of the two loss-making branches, and the two
year reorganisation plan at Birmingham is continuing

according to schedule.

The recovery in profits Is at a Faster rate than anticipated

and the directors have declared an interim dividend of 3p
net per ordinary share (4.2857p including the tax credit)

payable on 5th October, 1979 to shareholders on the

register on 14th September, 1979.

16thAugust, 1979 - By order of the Board,
. MACKERHELL, Secretary.

96/98 Marsham Street, London SW1 P 4LY.

ALTHOUGH Royal Insurance'
returned to underwriting profit-

ability in the second quarter;

-

recording a profit of £8.8m,'"-it :

was nowhere sufficient enough to.
offset the massive losses incurred
in the first quarter from the.

severe weather" on both sides..of.".

• the Atlantic. \
Thus over the first half- of

1979. the group had an under-'
writing loss of £11.1m compared
with a profit of £9.4m .for the
same period last year.

.
• .

r

Although investment income
'•

over the period advanced by over'.

6 per cent from £5S£m to,
£52.6m, pre-tax profits were;20 -

per cent down at the half year ?

from £7L6m to £57m. Net profits,

were £33.4m compared with.:;

£42.4m in 197S.
Premium income, expressed, in

sterling terms fell over the’,
period from £65L3m to £647^m: -

But the underlying real growth;
'

in premium income was 7.3 per
cent, in line with the group's
expectations.
A break-even in underwriting ,

was achieved in the second,

quarter in the Ufi., the group’s..-:

largest operating territory; leav-
ing a net loss of £7.Sm at the -

half-yearly stage compared with
a profit of £900,000 in 197S. The:
greater part of the. loss arose.:

from automobile insurance. ‘ •. :

Better results than in 197$-;
came from workers’ compensa--~
tion and general liability, winter*,

the property account improved,
largely from the connnercfiQ:-*'

multi-peril line being restored ;to 'V-

1

profitability. The operating ratio ;

for the half year was 101.8 perr-:

cant against 9S.2 per cent for
'

1978.
An underwriting profit

£5 lm was recorded in - UK
business far the second quarter, ;

despite a further loss on house-;
hold business. This went a long -

way to offsetting the first quarter
losses reducing them to £1Jm;
at the half-year stage. ,

The mo tor account showed tV.'

modest profit in the second- ,

quarter following an increase of
10 per cent, in premium rafea^l
from April L But overall -this -

;

account is still showing a
.
loss.

this year and a further rise.hi
premium rates of 11 per cent fs

'

taking place on October L, 1979. ;

In Canada, an underwriting

;

loss of £4.Sm was recorded in
-

the first six months, a complete,
tumround from 1978 when a'

-
'

profit of £6.2m was achieved over
the corresponding, period- This
loss was only slightly-higher than- .

at the end of the first quarter
despite, the severe impact of a. /

windstorm in Southern Ontario:
Market conditions remained .

very difficult in Australia with'

a

further loss in the second,
quarter resulting in a lass after ,

six months of £1.7m.
Business in- the Netherlands .

made a return to profitability, of
£1.4m, but losses elsewhere
meant that overall underwriting
profit in Europe was trimmed
The underlying growth in

investment income, adjusting for

changes in exchange rates was
13.6 per cent The continued
buoyancy in investment income
reflects the persistent high level

of interest rates and the growth
fn the group's funds. The
solvency margin at the end of
June was around 50 per cent.

The interim dividend has been
raised by 13.45 per cent from
7.272p net to S.25p.

See Lex

dividends announced
Date

Current-v.- of .

payment payment drv,

Charles Clifford ' - ..-*3
: ' ^ Oct 5. ;

' YnU
Corah ..„int : L25 Octs 9 : ;

0.&'

Dale Electric -.$2.73.....="— .'.. 0.94

B. Fertleman
•

'nil: nil

First Scot American. tot. 112 . . I '. Dct -1

.

1 1

Com* Total
spending. /for-

A* & J. Gelfer 2-1
iBfnf. investment ...ink lAT.

Kraft Productions .-.ink. nil.

Malaysia Robber; 2fi\

•Manor "National- tot 1. .

McLeod Russel 13.5

Xbuis Newmark ......... 6
Nonrie Sec; —tot .

0.4

rRoyal Insurance .....ink 8-25

SEES '1.68

Sarmah Valley Tea ---- R3.fi

Transport Dev. ......tat 1.45

Ultramar Jnt .-.5- -

B. ;Wardle tot 0.66

Westwood Dawes "..4nt 1
Woodhouse 8c Hixson V^.
int ;

T i-21
A. J. Worthingtonf ...... 0.55

; oct s •

Oct 5 •

Oct :5 -

Sept 28
Oct 19

r

Oct 17..

-r- • Oct S: - nil"

Jan. 2
Oct. 8

• -Nov.;

6

.. Nov...9 ...

'Oct 12
^Septal

Total-Total
f..^pr- ’ last
yeaur

. year-

•
— - -

• :ntt - ~
2.07 .

4J3 §357. ...

nil 0,4 -

’ .3.15:
35 . 2,85—:

-'-'•294

057. :

"225

« . - W--
iSS-'.lSfi
9 '—- .6.72 .--".-

.

-li-VO*;:.: ;—*V, 18.77

242,:X83
35.._/.^6£

SJ6 - -
. -Tfcaif '

: .

: L42
-^T :v;-

w:
nll -

Oct i : ,1116
. ’ 1

- Oct 4 : : 0.48
'
"1.^39

;

-Dividends shown pence per share-net except where .otherwise stetei.-
'

'

s-'-^'Equivalent aftfer allowing:' ior saip isa?e. ^capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. .^CbiTected. iEdr -

10- months. S Above 2L2Sp 'forecast . . •{[ Subject " to - recelpto "ftoni

-Bangladesh. - --. :
‘ vV.;- f ** •f -r* ;

loss at

Fertleman

. - sales- .yaineK,:’propped,^.doae - ;l&'. I

per cent wheu Industry ' vtriiiiap
•-

- . >fas -rising:- says' much for .the
.

• way :. Fortfeman ' waar h^ng '. -- -

• BianageiL;^ "Thfr ^Io^es- havfe -

•' almost wiped out b^.-.or share- ;
r holders’ funds and 4lte company ,

-
•' Is .obrionaly relyifig iheavily- otr '

.
-'

- the banfc. However, -thete have
'

; "been significant management . y
x* . changK : both at - Board . . arid -

'

A FURTHER loss -in the Second diapg^' ;both atvBoajd^.ara

toll to, left B. Feraemto .Md *£SL22S.:g}£L32SJ£
Eons furniture maker,- witfi "fix- fareaknyreg hy.thejycond qaarfer

able losses of £525^10 for the cmamly^ rapid

year ended March 31, 1979, torm^md from toe £380,0» toss

against £121,612 last time. Turn- ^ fhe prewons sit aontfe. Bet

over fell from £3.61m to £305m. tighter mana^erroat.is unly partrerfell from £3.61m to £305m. JSf
.. .. . _ -.or ttte story, .inere are basicnUy
There is no dividoid last

. two sides to' the' business—

-

,rtl IliUtwav UiC jVNVa «uii i, -

xebhrted a £145.128 loss com- modern . furniture side, where
pared with a £21,163 profit - / the. product -1range, .had been

neglected, rand., problem*: were

.

'• ' .'mounting.: The" product" range# common l --has be^h
1

improved .and - is

It may be invidiious to compare - evidently selling reasonably well

Ferfleman's perfortnance with.? now.'- At 17p Fertleman - could -

statistics for toe . . fumituwi. • prove worthwhile if toe

industry, because . toe sector is - meat gets -it ri^it. bnt

so fragmented, but the fact thpt^^wiU r no doubt . be caiitiptiSi.

mm c
TRUST COMPANY;LIWEED

Gross Revenue p'/*’- :I

.
v ififefiS

.

'

’ V
Deduct: '

. .
'•

.• *
. ' •

Interest
J

2SPA13 : • 257,820

Expenses ' - • •• 43,245
"

-f ’-i

.
Ration 2^150 ^ 500,808, .,255^61

Qf GfO
544.048,“^:' ---467^66.

-

An mierim duidend of1.2"p on the Ontoarv Shares/l?7S4--l'^)) I - -

: ' ' 1

:

ii_. iu - 1 - -- i i-i.-. iJ_ A—i. mm . -I.- - - -y»

DALE ELECTRIC
Dale Electric International

recommends a final dividend of

2.725p per share, and not 4.125p

as given in yesterday’s report.

This raises the total for the year
ended April 30, 1979 to 4.125p,

compared with 3.66Sp for the
Mrev'ous 18 months.

Valuation of Net .Assets-. Net AssetVahie..-.^ .• - ^ J
• -

• including 1 '. ’ pct

O

rdutaqr"- • ’•

dollarptemaanr. ;
V. '

j .

. .

'* ' •'
' r."V.

: '.' "-i'-djluied)
' ’

August! 1979 / £40,386.658 ; : "^6.4p1 ^ L"
.'?* *-' ' '

February 11979 .- £46,690,636 132.Tp :fl30'.ipV - .

.* S St s'
' ,

- -•
K 1 1W79 .- - MJ MD . > •

.
—! •

August 1 1978 £47.884.458 .... .;^^"(133^pl

BdidzcHonse,
West Feriy. Dundee

JfoinfManagers
A.K. AHkenhiaad^y. D. Marr.

Salient figures - ...Year to--' .
YeartQ. '.

' .313.-79 '3X2.7S', ;

, frooos £p90s;-.^;^;'.;:

Sales *.• '• £1X8.129 £105530 : "'T. i

'

Profit before taxahorf *. £19,705 ' £14216 .

Profit after taxation: v £ii;i02 ; £9joo2* r
-.

Earnings per 25p ordinaryshare ••• 23:5p T9ijp- :

:

Dividend per 25p share (net) S.605555p . 5.9545^ -- .'T.:-V-V ' • :
’

strength of our Group^theyhave been achievedagfflMta

scene — an atroridds winter, and tHe serious ttanspca^
strike at the beginningof this calendaryear .

'-'

^

'

We are again .proposing a capitaiisation.'i^ie:ip

Ordinary Shareholders aswe aidlastvearofoneneyvlOrdinary Shareholdersaswe didlastyearpfOBenejy-
share for every two. .*

•

;
.“I.

.

' •
‘

' vji> •>;^ v
;/

Sales to the home iinprpyeEnent ai^I^piaik^
continue to increase

l

ahdhowacraui^6r^^-UMii5(
of^the Group's turnover: ^

We are continuing ourpoBcy n<

depots andwe hopetoqperia
We intendtobuild,anewfadoryat^enritK'for-.t,

manufacture of flieh dabrs'i®mg mdst
' technology. ’ K- ; ?

^

v
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Goraii ahead to £1.85m
and lifts interim 39%

'TAXABLE profits of Corah, the —1 -— - - £11.23m to £9.64m in the nine
knitted clothing and .fabrics. BOARD MEETINGS ninths to June 30, 1979. Sten-
naanufaeturer whose largest house Holdings has a 53.78 per
customer is Marks and Spencer, ..Tha *°.ltg,l|w compMi«» i«ya notified cent interest in the Canadian
rose from £l'.71m to £l^m in toe prance broking group
half-year to June 29, 1979. hew tor the purpose or considering tax takes £4.rim (£5.5

iutr recovers

from poor start

half-year to June 29, 1979.
Sales rose from -£17,S4m to Official Indications are not

£19.€Sm.
available u to whether dividends aio declared
intsrims or finals and the sub-divisions

Tax takes £4.71m <£5.5Sm).
There is a payment of 12 cents

rm.m . - • , . mm . J J iKMMiri.ji VI IIHHIJ «|[i UM* guU'UIVWIUliCi
IQe net interim cHvidena per shown, below am baaed mairriy on- last

25p share is lifted from Qj9p net r**1-
? timetable.

to 1.25p. The directors say that TODAY
Interims? Alcan Aluminium “TUK).

if the present trend in sales and Bridgewater estates. Coral Leisure*

profit is sustained, they anticipaite Halle m. Sleigh and Cheslcm, Lazard

ttot progress will be reflected fa G.«T m . I k , r A _ i UMMQ, L.MPH ups* HDIUJUr
- a further increase in the final Reids of South Africa, phco:

dividend. FUTURE OATES

*
**« 8T0UP **2* Bo^MtTVtamational Sept. 18

total of 2.07p on taxable profits Dunon-ForsHaw Sept. 13

Manor
National
headway

of £3.53m (E3.3Lm). .. Moline-..;... *«pt.}9 FOK THE first half oF 1979
But the Board points out that * E™ rfsgL^-j? London 5- pre-tax nrofits of Manor National
is difficult to forecast second- ^l^CB &

-

Lor,don ,nsur' -
S#BL J

Group Motors show a £102,005it is difficult to forecast second- Group Motors show a £102,000
half trading. The industry is ChHet/ Brothers .. a«h. 24 advance at £723,000 on higher
still being affected by low-priced

{ce"n'Sy '

s'maV»
* turnover of £24.4m compared

imports Which are gaining m swwart Naim Graup";"!"
"**

Au|‘ 23 with £21.45m.
• competitive -

. position directors report that
because of the pound’s strength, stripping out investment income, although reorganisation

The directors add that the While textile imports remain a ^Jbver Rjx and Manchester

group was hit by the lorry serious problem. Corah—like ,f
rages ,s

.
s

,
taking place in

drivers’ strike and the bad .Nil to a lesser extent—has the *'* areas, the integration should

- winter weather. ;DizriDg- February advantage of being a major complete by the year-end.

. the weather - prevented’ many supplier to Marks and Spencer. T*1^' ®fe
n °t expecting an easy

employees from reaching work, Also, the determined assault on *0^ six months but are con-

wbicb resulted In the Joss of export- markets is beginning to pdent that, with the continued

more than £'lm in production and Psy off, although unfavourable improvement in organisation,

sajes, currency movements have Uie company can take advantage
^ To meet part of growing sJowed the growth trend. The of every opportunity and show
demand the company bought a capacity now available at a satisfactory result for 1979.

further factory in Misterton, ^mingham and Misterton will In the long term they expect

Nottinghamshire, which began be invaluable- if demand the motor trade to remain

operations in June. The factory c°nlu3ues t0 «pand, although buoyant and the group to

in Ontario. Canada, made a
company’s view of the prosper.

modest contribution to trading imgtenrtte. contains Tax for toe half year took

nrofit which was more than nffRpf
811 e^ernent of caution. Never- £8b,000 and there was an extra-profit whichw more than offfgt
theless. up to £4m pre-tax should ordinary credit of £142,000. Earn-

Canadian doto be P««*Me for the year—a 13 ings per 20p share are 4.2p. and

Direct exoorts were 24 her cent
mcrease. In common the net interim dividend is lp.

wtb others m the textile sector Last year a single payment of
- «p on the same period last year, the share price is supported by o.67p wS made from SfiS of

A comment ^ ^ Corelrt- cas^ the £1.07m, which included a contri-
’ • G°mmeru .prospertive folly-taxed

.
p/e is burton from Manchester Garages

- Considering the January and b -8 at wiule yieldjs 11.4 for 12 months and Oliver Rix for
February setbacks, which were P*r cent assuming a 3p payout. 15 ]nonths together with that of

- outside its control. Corah's 8 per the parent company from the
cent profits rise is encouraging. QfnnfinilCP date of incorporation. For the
Certainly, the first half figures xVCCU OtCuUulljC • current year the directors are

. are no worse than Nottingham Pre-tax earnings of Heed Sten- forecasting a final dividend of
'Manufacturing’s results after bouse Companies fell from above 1.25p.

PRE-TAX profits of Transport
Development Group were down
from £9.Sm to £9.56m for the first
half of 1979 on turnover up from
£107.4m to £116.3m.
The directors say that such was

the damaging effect of the road
haulage strike in January that
until the end of February, overall
results showed a loss. In tbe
remaining four months the pro-
fits earned, they say, were equal
to the whole of the first six
months of 197S.

Profits for the whole of 1978
were a record £19.Sm but in light
of the early year events tbe direc-
tors said it would be quite un-
realistic to expect profits at the
halfway stage to measure up to
those of the previous year.
They now report that the

second half of tbe year has
opened well hut it is too early
to say whether the pace of
recent months will continue to
the year cud. They add, how-
ever, that the good recovery from
a difficult start should he main-
tained.

After tax of £4.67m f£4.P2m)
stated earnings are 3.5p i3.48p)
per 25p share and the interim
dividend is raised from lJ?5p to
1.45p net—last year’s final pay-
ment was 2.35l43p.

First halt

Extraordinary items, not
Included in tbe figures, which
principally relate to translation
of overseas net tangible assets
into sterling, amount to a £l,14m
dividend is raised from I25p to
debit against a £272,000 credit
last time.

TheSecond Great
Northern Investment
Trust Limited
Higher Dividend and Scrip Issue
Annua! Resultsfortheyearended 31 May,1979

Turnover

1979
£000

116.267

197P
£00-

107.4/''
Depreciation 6.220 5,239
Interest 1.500
Ooeratinq profit 10.130 10.350
Road haulage <.783 4.JU0
Sroraqe 3.953 4.047
Plant hire. Trans-

port 740 76?
Reinforcement

exhibitions
&

654 601
Building decree. 559 554
Pre-tax profit ..., 9.561 9,79'-
Tax 4.673 4.915
Net profit 4.838 4.875
Attributable 4.662 4.629
Ord. diva 1.927 1.6*-
Retained 2.725

The tax charge includes

• comment
The interim figures from Trans-
port Development Group show a
very slight decline of 2.4 per
cent In pre-tax profits on an 8.2
per cent rise in turnover. This
is a sound performance for a
company which could have been
much more seriously damaged by
the road haulage troubles of the
winter. In fact, the group was
making a loss through to the end
of February but managed to
recover significantly in the
remaining £out months of the
first half. However the second
half could reflect the strength
of sterling, especially in terms
of haulage on continental
Europe, and this could be
deleterious to year-end figures.

The group’s interests in Australia
have also been languishing,
largely as a result of the sagging
economy there. But the dividend
has been put up by 16 per cent
and if the second half is
characterised by more recovery
then 1979 pre-tax earnings could
inch past last year’s results. The
group could then yield about 9
per cent on a share price of 70p,
up 4p yesterday.

Equity shareholders* interest

Assetvalue per share

Revenue available forordinaryshareholders

Earnings perordinaryshare

Ordinary dividends pershare

Capitalisation issue inB ordinaryshares

1979
£21,635,298

110.1p

£423,291

2.31 p
2.25p

2.02542%

1978
£21,773,870

116.9p

£371,108

2.03p

2-00p
1.79741%

Distribution ofequityinvestment at 31 May,1979

UK
USA
Japan&Asia

1979 1978 1979 1978
42.14% 31.44% Europe 4.26% 3.29%
36.23% 44.27% Brazil 1.65% 1.50%
12^9% 17.03% Others 3.13% 2.47%

Dividendand Capitalisation issue

YourBoard recommends a final dividend of1.45p making 2.25p for the year as
compared with 2.0p forthe previous year.

The Board alsorecommendsa capitalisation issue ofone fortwo to Ordinary
and B. Ordinary shareholders.

it isexpected thattheamountavailablefordividend in respect ofthe current
year will again increase.The Board is therefore recommending an interim dividend on
the Ordinary share capitalas increased by -Hie capitalisation issue ol 0.60p (as
compared with the equivalentof0.533p for1979).

Malaysia

Rubber

Change cfName
It is proposed tochange the name ofthe company to Murray Northern

InvestmentTrust Limited in line with the policy to identify individual companies more
closely with their management group.

basis. Had it been calculated
op SSAP IS basis earnings per
share would bave been 4.7Sp
(4.71p).

. Profits of Malaysia Rubber
Company increased from £136^16
to £168,662 for the year ended
March 31, 1979, subject to tax
of £70,178 against £74,607 previ-
ously.
Earnings per lOp share are

shown as 5.47p |3.46p) and the
dividend for the period is

stepped up to 3.25p (225p) net

Copies ofthe reportmaybeobtainedfrom theSecretary,TheSecond Great
Northern InvestmentTrust Limited,163HopeStreet, Glasgow G2 2UH.
AnInvestmentTrustmanagedbyMurrayJohnstoneLimited.
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Ultramar Company Limited
Group Results for the Six Months to 30th June 1979

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account

First six months
1979

First six months
1978

(Note 5)

Year
1978

(Note 5)

^ Ourfinancial results forthe first half of 1979

were excellent and arecord for the Group.
’ Operating profitbefore taxation amounted to

£23,799,000 compared with £18,140,000[tor

the first half of1978. After deducting current

and deferred taxation, the operating profit

for the six month period came to £13,881,000

compared with £6,366,000 for the first

half of last year. Non-cash foreign exchange
• gains forthe first six months of 1979

totalled £2,149,000 giving us net earnings

attributable to Ordinary Shareholders of

•
.
£15,330,000. Cash flow from operations in

^ the first half amounted to £22,792,000 which

.

< is the highest in Ultramar’s-histocy. These •

results have been achieved even though -

most of the Group's earnings are iri U.S. and
Canadian dollars and, whenicoriverted tq .

sterling, the results are-adversely affected

^ because of the weakness of the dollars.
'

. ; Our producing operations iri Indonesia,'
Western Canada arid the North Sea were

< profitable wHtHridonesian oil and gas
* production showing up particularly well as

a resuitof better realizations. The demand
tor LNG is increasing as a resuitofthe world

energy shortage. From the Bontang LNG
Plantin Indonesia it is expected that at least

fourcargoes will be sold during the second
halfof 1979 above the 51 cargoes projected

forthe year. In the Badak and Nilam fields

the four rig drilling programme, continues *
.

to be very successful and there are now
more than adequate gas reserves to support

the expansion of the LNG Plant by adding

two trains and therebydoubling its capacity.

Construction ofthe productionfacilities

for the Maureen field in the U.K. North Sea
is proceeding well and development
drilling has commenced. We are continuing

to explore fornew oil and gas reserves

in various parts of the world.

Our refining and marketing operations in

California aod Eastern Canada were
-profitable. California had excellent results

forthe half yearbut Canada still does not

give an adequate return on our investment •

Marketing operations in Eastern Canada
were held baclcbecause of shortages of

petroleum products.We had to run our
Quebec and Newfoundland refineries below
capacities because of dislocations in

Middle Eastcrude supply and inability to

get an adequate Volume of Western

Canadian crude oil. However, even at full

capacity, our refineries are unable to meet
the total sales,volume of our Eastern

Canadian marketing complex. As in past

years, we expected to buy a sizeable

portion of.our needs of petroleum products,

but the supply has now been cut back. In

other marketing areas, we did well with the

exceptionroftheU.K. where we had a loss.

However, we expect to do much better in

the U.K. forthe second half because of

availability to us of crude oil from the North

Sea which we are having processed into

products to supply our market
We expect.the Group to continue to show

good financial.resuits in the second half of

1979. - -

The Board has declared an interim

dividend of 5p.per share on the Ordinary

Shares which, with ihe addition of the tax

credit, is equivalent to 7.1429p per share. The
dividend wifi be paid on 9th November 1979 to

shareholders on the register

ra orr9th October 1979.

Sales
£000

£403,871

£000
£289,918

£000
£595.133

Profit on trading

Amortisation, depreciation, depletion and
- 31,041 24,708 50,237

amounts written off 7,242 6,568 12,451

Operating profit before taxation

Taxation on operating profit

Current
Deferred

5,091

4,627

23,799

6.749

5.025

18,140

13,226

9,513

37,766

9,918
.

11,774 22,739

Operating profit after taxation

Foreign exchange fluctuations - Profit/(Loss)

(Note 2)

13,881

2,149

6,366

(1.957)

15,047

<5,469)

Profit after taxation and foreign exchange
fluctuations

Deduct: Convertible Redeemable Preferred
Shares dividend

Advance Corporation Tax written off

455
245

16,030'

524
258

4,409

1,050

808

9,578

700 782 1,858

Earnings attributable to Ordinary Shareholders

Cash flow from operations

£ 15,330 £ 3,627 £ 7,72b

£ 22,792 £ 14,974 £ 31,632

Earnings per Ordinary Share (before foreign

exchange fluctuations)

Basic
Fully diluted

Consolidated Statement of Source and Application of Funds

First six months
1979
£000

Fi rst six months
1978
£000

Notes to Group Results

Source of funds

From operations:

Operating profit after taxation
Amortisation, depreciation, depletion and amounts written off

Deferred taxation on trading profits

Indonesian debt service equalisation (Note 4)
Loss on sale ot fixed assets

13,881

7,242
4,827

(3,289)
131

6.366

6,568

5,025

(3,494)

509

Cash flow from operations

From other sources:

Shares issued during the period
Long term loans raised

Proceeds on disposal of fixed assets

Exchange adjustments due to currencyrealignments
Miscellaneous items

1 Group operating profits are largely in U.S. and
Canadian dollars.

2 The gain on foreign e-*ch3nge fluctuations ol £2,149,000
.

during the six months Jo 30ih June 1979 relates almost

entirely to long term loans ol individual companies
repayable ever the years ro 1S*93. and is due to the rise in

values of the Canadian'dollar and the pound sterling — -

against the U.S. dollar and the U.S. dollar against the

Swiss Franc since the beginning ot the year.

3 Translation and conversion exchange rates used by the

Group are: • -

3Qth June 30th June 31st December

58
24,301

1.697

(525)
358

£25,184 £40,363

Application offunds

Acquisition of subsidiary companies
Additions to fixed assets

3,637

16,432

Capital expenditures
Portion of long term debt now due in one year
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Shares dividend including

Advance Corporation Tax £200,000 (1978 £258,000)
(Decrease)/lncrease in working capital

655
(1,558)

782
28,972

£25,184 £40,863

Campbell Nelson
16th August 1979 Chairman.

Working capital at 30th June 1979 £21,711 £38,282

Long-term loans at 30th June 1979 £76,406 £79,060

£1 equals U.S. S 2.18 1.86 2.04

£1 equals Can. S 2.54 2.09 2.42

U.S. $1 equals Can. $ 1.17 1.12 1.19

U.S. $1 equals Sw. Fr. 1.66 1.85 1.63

4 The Group's entitlement ro income trom Indonesian

LNG sales is included in the Prolif and Loss Account alter

deducting transportation, liquefaction costs, and debt

service on the loans raised by Pertamina to imance the

whole ot the construction cost ol the Badak LNG Plant,

which is operated on a break-even basis. In order to match
income with these deductions, the Group's enlidement is

adjusted to reflect an equal annual charge lordebt

service, ratherthan the uneven repayment schedule

established for the loans, all of which are repayable

within a 12-year period starting in 1&77. Ellechvsly.

therefore, the cost olthe plant will be fully amortised by
the end oil 989.

5 The Statement of Standard Accounting Practice 15

(SSAP 15) relating to accounting lordeterred taxation cams
into effect (or accounting periods commencing on or alter

1stJanuary 13’9 and has been adopted in the preparation

of the results lor the first six months. The comparative

figures ior the first six months of 1978 and the-year 1978

have been restated on the new basis by the elimination of

deferred lax credits of £1.702,000 and £1 .164,000

respectively. Under the previous standard (SSAP 11)
-

there would have been an additional deferred tax charge

ol£1 .090.000 in Ihe first sih. months ol 1979.

Operating Results
First six months

1979
First six months

1978

Sales of oil (barrels per day)
Oil refined (barrels per day)
Oil produced (barrels per day)
Gas produced (thousands of cubic feet per day)
Gross wells drilled

Oil and gas wells completed {in which the Group has varying interests)

275,000 201,600
'

92,500 95,400
10,100 9.500

169,700 191,700
17 17
14 9

Sales oi oil for the first six months of 1979 include

Canadian Fuel Marketers Ltd. product sales of 83,100

barrels per day.

7 ^

Ultr[Ultramar

j
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Strong profit growth to a record

US$68 miiiion.

Items from CSR UmitecTs Annual Report for fee year
ended 31 March, 1979.
The CSR group consolidated profit after tax. and before

extra-ordinary items, was USS68 million.37% more than
last year.The return on shareholders’funds rosefrom
9.2°.o to 11.4% firmly reversing the trend overthe previous

three years. Directors have announced a one-for-four

rightsissue to shareholders. Thenew shares are being
issued atpar (A$1) providing a strong bonuselement to
shareholders.

SEET growth halts as

second half profits fall

B.
ditto

c 0!

Gross revenue
Group revenue
Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Issued capital
CSR Shareholders*funds
Total assets

Return an Shareholders’
funds (°o)

1979
USS Million

1906.0
1104.2
110.3
68.0

142L5
595.6

1430.0

79 on78
% change

+ 6.4

-r 5.5
H-31.4

+36.8
+ 0.04
+ 9.6
+ 72.

Sugar
CSR'ssugar division profit far the yearwas USS234 mil lion.

This was USS7 6 million more than last year, a nse of b-

Theimproved proRt performance wasdue mainly lo better

results from sugar milting and subs! antially higher earnings

Iron our pastoral properties and rural agencies.

Building and conslruciion materials

CSR s buiiding and cons miction material s division contributed

USS1 3.6 million, marginally ahead of the previous year.The

results reflected improved efficiencies, restructuring and

rationalisation of certain actnri tiesand some bright spots ina
generally subdued Australian martlet for building materials.

Minerals and chemicals
GSR's minerals and chemicals division profit for She yearwas
USS309 mHIIon. Thiswas US510.6 miiiion higher than last year,

a rise of 53°. «. Except for bauxite and natural gas, sales

volumes of ihe mam commodities (including iron ore, coal, oil,

copper, tin and alumina} increased.

AFTER THREE years of rapid

growth, in which pre-tax profits

surged from £175,180 to £1.29m,

Scottish English and European
Textiles reports only a marginal

advance to £1.3m for the 12
months to April 30, 1979. Second
half profits fell from £728,000

to £689.000.

At the interim stage, when a
advance of £56,000 to £617,000

was announced, the directors
said that accounts showed satis-

factory trading for the group.
Yearly earnings per 20p share,

prior to extraordinary items,

jncreased from 17.42p to 1754p
and the final dividend is' I 68p
net for a 2.417p fl.832p) total

covered seven times.
Goodwill arising on consolida-

tion is now written-off as an
extraordinary item in the year
it arises. This represents a
change from the previous policy

of carrying such amounts
forward in the balance sheet,

and comparative figures have
been adjusted.

Net group borrowings at April

30 were reduced from £794,242

to £477.5S8. while net tangible
assets improved from £2.95m
(73.45p per share) to £3.54m
(SS.ISp).

The company Is Scotland’s
largest producer of Harris
Tweed, tartans and 100 per cent
mohair products.

on the other hand, continues to
make further gains, thanks to
strong demand from countries
in the Far East and Europe and
exports rose by 15 per cent to
around £63m. The company will

clearly have to depend heavily
on export markets for future
growth but any further increase
in the value of the pound might
be a restraining factor, 'ijie

shares eased 5p yesterday to 72p
where the p/e is 4 and ^e yield
—at 4-9 per cent—about half the
average for the textile sector.

there was a £335,000 debit.
With no tax charges the profit

attributable to ordinary share-
holders comes through at

£227,000, compared, with a
£282,000 loss.

The Board says arrangements
are well advanced for' the satis-

factory disposal of two-loss mak-
ing brandies, and the two-year
reorganisation plan at Birming-
ham is going according to
schedule.

and trend
SPITE a poor first quarter ' encouraging* for toelonger^terai total,last year was 231806p from
nard Wardie and Co. picked - and. at Sip, the shares' look

.
.pre-tax profits’ Of £459,000.

. .

Advance at

Charles
Clifford

comment

Growth
During the year USS1 15 million was spent on research and

development and mineral exploration, relating to both our

present operations and possible new ventures.

The group's second fibreglass factory has been commissioned.
Fa rley & Lewers Lid. a major concrete and quarry i ng company
became a 57.5° a subsidiary o! CSR.
The Hail Creek coking coal proiect owners ars progressing

joint venture arrangements and engineering studies with a view

of placing firm marketing proposals before potential customers.

AAR Lid (85 c
-i CSR) continues to study the development of its

other resources of Bowen Basin {Queensland! coal.

Through GSR's 51% subsidiary. Gove Alumina Ltd. Nabalco

Aluminium Pty Ltd (60% Gove Alumina Lid and 40% Swiss

Aluminium Ausiraliai is studying the feasibility of establishing

a 150 000 tpaaluminium smeltenn Australia.

Rising oil prices are encouraging us to study the refining

qualities ol petroleum From our oil shale resource at Julia

Creek in north Queensland.
The New Zealand Government has approved agreement

between CSR and H Baigenl & Sons Lid fora feasibilitystudy
to construcl a thermo-mechanical pulp mill based on the

development of a pine forest resource in New Zealand.

CSR opened a represen let ive office inTokyo last year.

SEETs one-tenth profits rise in

the first half has been almost
wiped out by increasingly diffi-

cult trading conditions in the

second half, particularly in the
UK (40 per cent of sales). The
reason is that the company is a
hostage to fashion Trends and
over the past year tartan, flannel

and mohair, which account for

roughly 50 per cent of all sales,

have not l»en the public's
favoured fabrics. Harris Tweed,

AFTER making a trading loss of
£224,000 in the second-half of
last year Charles Clifford Indus-
tries was back in profit for the
first six months of 1979.

In the first half to June 30.

1979, the group, the chairman of

which is Mr. Oliver Jessel. made
a trading profit of £215.000.
against £53,000. on sales ahead
from £5.1m to £6.4m. In the
whole of 1978 the company made
a trading loss of £171,000.
The directors say that the

recovery is faster than antici-
pated and they are paying a net
interim dividend of 3p per £1
share. At the time of last year’s
rights issue the Board forecast a
total payment of 7*p for the cur-
rent year. The last payment was
one of 2p for 1976.

Stated earnings per share
before extraordinary and after
exceptional items are 17p, against
an adjusted 13.7p loss.

There is a sundry credit of
£12.000 this time on provisions
made at the year-end which are
no longer needed,. Last time

• comment
Charles Clifford was in rather

bad shape just a year ago. but
its interim results show a
remarkable recovery. Stripping
out last year's extraordinary
item of £335,000 for a failed

Saudi Arabian venture, pre-tax
earnings have rocketed over 300
per cent against the comparable
period in 1978. albeit from a very-

low base. Turnover has increased
by a quarter, but this alone can-
not explain the group's perform-
ance. The group embarked. upon
a strict programme of rationalisa-

tion and reorganisation last year,

and is now finalising the disposal
of two loss-making factories in
the North. The recent copper
price rise has contributed to

higher profits, as have lower
operating costs. The strength of
sterling should not matter mvh
to the group since exports
account for only 10 per cent of
sales. The interim dividend has
been set at 3p, and the share
price rose by lOp to 128p where
the market canitalisation stands
at about £l.?m. Shareholders
should monitor carefully the
impact of the current weekly
Monday engineering strike,

which is cutting into profits. If
the strike doesn’t stretch beyond
a 4-5 week period then the grouD
should be able to carry on with
its recovery, but much longer
and the year-end figures will
probably reflect the disruption.

DESPITE a poor , first quarter
Bernard Waxdie and Co. picked .

up in the remaining period -and.

for the 26 weeks ended June 3.

1979, taxable profits.' were'1

£575,000 against £561,000 for the
first 28 weeks of 1978. Turnover
expanded from £13-75m - to

£15.62m.

And Mr. D. A. Boothman.
chairman, says that the level of

profitability achieved towards
the end of the first half has con-
tinued through lota the third,

quarter. .' ^
Profit for the 53 weeks ended

December 3. 1978. was £L52m.

fairly rated on .. a. prospective,

fully taxed p/e of 7,6...; Assumingj.

the 20 per cent dividend Increase

at, the interim, stage is. ;rtain-

eotnment-
Fcur years agd, Woodhouse and

tained in the final, the yield -Is RfxsanVwas making; profits in

i S'per cent.

Woodhoiise
& Rickson
steady

excess, of £lm pre-tax. . There &
' noV reason; to suppose that the
group is capable of mafrfhte jmy_

:

• thing ;.Bke'.'. that1' figure in the
current year, even though -The
effects -of .the disastrous -foray:
into' the "Belgian Range, market
afe noW’Safely out ot tbe way..
The shares climbed lJpyester-'
day'bufi at-24p. the;.pric&/bas
long recognised tbst -deniaml ;I*

'

The^a^s majw ^ydi^^.^
of Woodbouse running at /significantly

SS3SL r-JSSS JSS.-M-! ffWML SSSL Kcapacities, Mr. - t*ootnman states,
ofifira was simflar- likely to remahtfialintbe

S?SSS3?SSSS3 2SE- ** sa-Sf jsh&S?a**
ficantly to results. -

-V *r^ts‘“be7ore“ profits by fTO.OWaftterinterini
He adds that the Dutch subsi-

• £320,000 to £274,000. /
v

-
' which, .whetr-add^- back," v;

‘ after increased interest charges, industrial ./reduced

diary, Schotte BV. remains the indK^es^ftactionai
main’problem, losses in the first ' T^e directors saytiie teadihg growth. Margitt.-press^eappears
half being £86,000. - The threctors - profit achieved : .aesjtite,^ ;tooA&S^SgTIS i'

have not, as yet, found* a satis-' ^severe weather and the transport international/ '. have.
factory solution, he says.

The net interim dividend

-•
' strike which cost in the. region of worsened - and* the' erigiiieeriit?

• Jra,0OO in lost profit. =--»

—

industry

inmucait m n Attn to «r\ ini .. ^ good recovery has .been; which looks. .to iwepenmE, on
»“* trading in_ recent, t^t Baser

SSE?*' y S ““ months has been much more
- *0 ; antidpafe^iW anteVbetteru.oooup. - Onarstinns have 1 mmA*".

^•-action Sanson
months has been much more -

; antidpatb^-veiy' much- 'better'w p
*

26 weeks 2a wwk* satisfactory. Operations^ have thin same" a®aitf:> secdhd-balf
1979 •- 1978 been streamlined still .further, profits whepe the p/e^stfCer the

•; and redundancy costs of £78,000 game low-rate of tax,*VMgfldrbe

T^eS? profit :: :: s§ been incurred.
•

;
MOiia*

AsBocsatM 23 is . . First half earnings per sharer imjjontaqce a a .yield of 14J5 per
Pre-tax profit stc ;

,'«i :4re stated as 2.3p against L9p/. cent on.'the'lBTS'dfvidmid' which
&S**n5i «a« ::r: ? v- and the interim dividend is lifted exptemsY.;.'fhe presmte^ ';.-’ of
Making 5is * 504

. from 1.15903p to X2W92p. The Sigi^c^.incoi^l^
During the period the groans 5 S-

ponded its activities in .Wghi
# BANK BETDHN -

‘expanded its activities in high ^

frequency' welding.. The subsi-/
,

.

diary. Hispeed Plastics purchased
the plant and equipment of LCP
Trim, making it onfe of the two-
major manufacturers in thV '

country of high frequency welded* •

components for the motrt I'-Uabmtiej

industry-

p .

' Wadfieadar T t-
~

'
I Aug. WHW"' F '

BANKING DEPARTMENT;

'lncrta»tt-H.or_

v 0ecr«a»»

Dares makes £450,000 cash call

cm 1 O'Connell Street

Sydney Australia

Exchange rate:26 July1979 A$1=US$1.135 CSR/398

A FORECAST of record profits

and a rights issue to raise about
£450,000 is announced by Dares
Estates, the building develop-
ment group.
The rights issue, being under-

written by Halliday Simpson and
Co., is on the basis of one-for-

four at 21p each, compared with
an overnight price of 26)p. The
shares eased lp yesterday.

In first half to end June 1979,

turnover rose from £1.67m to

£2.39m. Profit jumped from
£103.531 to £267,940 including an
extraordinary credit of £103.480
(£32,531). The directors antici-

pate no tax liability for the
period.

Before the extraordinary
credit, earnings per share are
shown up from 0.93p to 1.83p.
The interim dividend is 0.45p
net (0.25p).

For the full year the directors
are forecasting taxable profits

of not less than £565,000 on
which they intend to recommend
a final of 1.13p, making a total of

1.13p (0.75p).
They say the group is well

placed to take advantage of any
improvement in market
conditions.

The proceeds of the rights will
be used to expand housebuilding
operations, enlarge and improve
the investment portfolio and
maintain gearing, add the
directors.

They also do not intend to -take

up their rights “to improve
marketability of the stock.”
Following the increase in issued
capital, the holding of directors
and family trusts will be
reduced from 52.8 per cent to
42.65 per cent

Dealings in the new shares are

expected to begin on August 20.

industry*

. . : Special Deposit*—.— •

• comment .

•• Bamtem Paporif-...—...

. RbMrvss A otfiar Account*— .—- .

With first-quarter profits £236,000
below budget it seems that", * •• . • -

.

Bernard Wardle was doing ’little • - -
•

'

more than breaking
;
even fo s*curm*s-.—...J.-r

first three months. • . Under ..ActvanoM & other Abcounts

—

normal trading condtiions, ..pre^: *Pr«mi««# Kqotpmwitaother sees. *

tax profits might have been, up JWjJ* -
.

by around 50 per cent, suggest-
"

_
ing that if all goes well on the
second half profits could reach. .

~

£1.5m this year. Rising raw ffiJSTTT? TK
material costs have apparently •

loau
.
”

been passed on to the customer. .Uabilitia* . . 7-

and the high-frequency welding -

1

•

' '

business is doing well, but;-the
. ^ :

Dutch subsidiary, .contmues to la Banktna ] '.

blot the copy-book. New mflhage/' .„__ ; . 1;

. ? -•Hf" -..a'- - .:**

-v if^sy.ooa-' a ; .
'

.

. MO.OOOJJOO- . f +-428,0«,000
- r 4S7jS74»m -:

f
- •K. JB&XX^IST

- q44jaoie^r . -:~
r 2».sflflsi7a*

1,689.728,035 CJ. fi«6^TO.T7»

i,vnfiaqAii .. + 447,080.000

Coin .a-..—

SSS^I0,62«I
. .
28,796^56

x , 316^30

1,589,722/JS6-

T ^ +>W92,«0*
{

— -LTO.BU •
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Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies

Results for First Half 1979

An interim report byRoyalDutch Petroleum Company endThe "She/T Transport
and Trading Company. Limited on the results of the Royal DutchfSha/l Group
of Companies, in which their interests are 60% and 40% respectively.

In the second quarter 1979 market prices have risen, enabling Group companies to recover

more rapidly the crude oil price increases imposed by oil producing countries. In the current

environment of substantial increases in crude oil costs, this is essential .if the Group-is to

maintain rts ability to replace inventories, at the higher prices. The approximate value of

Group oil inventories, currently at near minimum operational levels, amounts to £2.500

miiiion.

The results for the second quarter 1 979 have been very substantially affected by the first-in

first-out (FIFO) method of inventory valuation used by most Shell companies and by
currency translation gains. The underlying trend in Shell companies' earnings has improved;

in addition to benefiting from the general improvement in oil trading margins, other con-

tributory factors were the increased sales of higher-value oil products, increased North Sea
crude oil production and higherchemicals earnings.

The net income of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies for the second quarter 1 979
and the first half year 1979, compared with the corresponding periods in 1978, is es

follows.’ o ei_* u-.it

Compared with the majority of international oil companies who follow the last-in first-out

(UFO) method of inventoiy accounting, the net income of the Group, largely accounted

for on the FIFO method, is higher at a time of rising crude oil acquisition costs. This results

from these additional costs being carried forward in inventories into the succeeding quarter

instead of being charged against the current quarter’s net income. The higher crude oil

costs which arose in the first and second quarters of 1 979 are a measure of the increase

in the amount required to finance the higher-cost inventories, in the second quarter the

Group net income was increased by some £280 million and in the first half year by some
£400 million in comparison with following a UFO method. During the first half year 1978.

the corresponding effects on net income were negative by about £60 million. Eliminating

the FIFO effect and currency translation gains, the increase in net income for the half year

1 979 over 1 978 is a bout 23%.

chemicals .products. Shell Canada's dcritarveerttingk alsp i!i^^ -merniy v-

due to higher sales volumes of crude dil,
;

natiira! - gas. ftt[Utiis «nd natural gas.7as\weU as >
firmer margins and higher demand for oil and chemicals products.- .

. .... I

Excluding Shell Oil Company and SJielj.Canadq, ^ies^um^^.iafl'pp^i^.were lower. • ;

by 2% than in the second quarter 1978. However/oii s^pllss av^bfe-to'thViSroup htfve^
not been sufficient to make the

:

necessary replacement of the inventories that were drawn V
down inthe firstquarterof this year: ;

Inte

Second Quarter

1979* 1978

Net income before currency translation effects

Net currency translation gains (losses) on
inventories sold and on monetary items

Net income for the period..

tarter First Half

1978f 1879* 1978f
£ million

292 1.204 585

Capital expenditure and investments in the first half of the year continued at a high level of

over £1,000 million. This expenditure continues to be substantially directed towards

. additional energy projects, in addition, over £900 miiiion was invested in necessary

increases in working capital. The Group largely' depends upon net income and other in-

ternally-generated funds to finance these expenditures.

Sales volumes of natural gas as compared with the second
.qijar^f978 dBcfeed ^i4®i,

'

principally due to lower' sales &i the Netherlands and We&Gwrriai^ iiie'effScf of Which
' *

was offset by higher unit^ realizations. Chemicals sales volumesy'rere 7%^Kw»^frlgvetof
the second quarter 1 978. and were maintained at much tfre samar.Ieyel.as.iri tj^ffrsrqu arpfr.

;

TTiis combined with significam.price increases has resulted In Improvedchemit^ eamtpgs.
in spite' of sharply increased -feedstock costs. The overall improvemem iri the mej^&ctor
notedin the First quarter 1 979 hasbeen sustained.; ... y

;

s f

Long-term debt (including short-term part) was f^^3^fion. ahd’cash:'inT^ short-tBrm
securities £2B38 million, as atJune30, 1979. .. _

Shell Oil Company of the United States reported 55% higher dollar earnings for the second
quarter, arising from higher crude oil and natural gas prices and. increased sales volumes of

• h should be noted that net income excludes a net reduction hr-.deteimd tax of mound £T20 jnHffonresutAtsr
from the provisions of the recent UJCFrnanceAct refitting to stocti ntfef.Thh wiffbe iakebupm'the secohd-"'-
halfof 1979.

.

- ';' : •' ;

•

y\ ; ; .. K

1 In the financial statements for the ycar f978. the GmupedoptodmodKcOaccounting poficfiis refiithigio Capitih- ;?
•*. :

:

ixation of Leases and Exploration Costs. There!ore comparedve-flffitrttsfof l97Bheveheen teststecfaccotdih^^A ^,4',
'

Statement of Income
SECOND QUARTER FIRST HALF

Revenues
Sales proceeds

/ess Sales taxes, excise duties and similar levies..

Other revenues ....
Share of earnings of associated companies.
Interest income ...

Costs and expenses
Purchases and operating expenses
Sailing, general and administrative expenses —
Exploration.

Research and development :

D e prec iation,depletionandamortization—
I n terest expense
Taxation on income...

Income applicable to minority interests

Net income for the period —..........

1979 1978* 1979 1978*

C million

8,263 7,281 16,181 14,181

1,655 1.573 3,243 2,956

6,608 5.708 12,938 11,225

182 182 366 321

150 90 318 140
79 56 149 106

7.019 6,036 13.771 11.792

4,650 4,145 9,159 8,343

498 650 1,058 1380
84 85 163 156
46 ' 43 92 86
208 184 414 363
83 38 169 172
679 407 1,287 832
61 40 101 66

6.309 5.642 12,443 11,398

710 394 1,328 394

*notated

Financial Data
SECOND QUARTER

1979 1978*

FIRST HALF

1979 1 978*

Changes in financial position
f million

Funds provided
Income, including minority share . 771 434 1,429 460
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 208 184 414 363
Other funds from operations 177 84 318 .271

Funds from operations 1,156 702 2,161 1.094

Other funds provided -net.... 68 - 105 26

1.224 702 2,266 1.120

1 Funds applied
Capital expenditure... .. .. 543 597 981 1,095

Investments in associated companies. . 33 12 ' 50 48.

f Long-term debt: repayments less new borrowings- - 39 (2) 60 (338)

currency translation effects 142 O) 209 (161)

t Current assets less current liabilities 436 73 923 450
Other funds applied -net.. .

- 8 - —
Dividends: to parentcompanies.. .... ._ 14 - 14 -

to minority interests 17 15 29 26

1,224. 702 2^66 1.120

*nutated

Crude oil supply ; f" --
.

Europe

Africa
.I.. r. ...

Middle East ' ...

.

Far East and Australasia _ :

USA . .

'

.

Canada ^
•

Rest ofWestern Hemisphere ^A
Local purchases.^

Crude oil processed

Oil sales
Gasolines.
Kerosines

Gas/Diesel oils

Accounting policiesfor first half 1979 are unchangedfrom those set out in

theRoyal Dutch and Shell Transport 1978Annua!Reports (pages37and38).

t Parent company share therein

:

per OrdinaryShare

Royal Dutch .. _N.fl.

US dollar equivalents .. S

(basedon 134.018.522 shares ofN.f,1.20

outstandingatJune30. 1979)

14-28

704
7-53

3-71

25-97

12-81

7-53

3-71

Shell'Transport . . .—.pence

(basedon 1. 104^834.414sharesof25p
outstanding atJune 30. 1979)

23 92 13*27 44-71 13-27

New York Share equivalents S
(oneNew YorkShare * four25pShares)

2-08 1-15 3-88 1-15

Capital expenditure
by functions
Oil rights and concessions
Exploration and production
Oil manufacturing
Tankers
Marketing

Coal.:.

Chemicals manufacturing . .

Metals. ._

Research...

Other- •

by geographical areas
Europe

Rest of Eastern Hemisphere
USA, :

' Canada
Rest of Western Hemisphere _
Tankers —

t For illustrative purposes, to establish the division of income between Royal Dutch and Shell
Transport the percentage of net income applicable to the parent companies for the year 1978 has
been used: Royal Dutch 62-3%; Shell Transport 37-3% (see 1978 Annual Reports, page 42 —
Notes 3 and3 to the Financial Statements of the Royal Dutch!Shell Group of Companies).

23 22 31 47
251 252 448 464
68 60 120 99
12 8 30 15
64 66 110 119
7 15 13 40

98 158 189 273
4 5

'

8 15
7 6 13 10
9 5 19 13

543 597 981 1,095

217 256 381 430
87 70 155 130
186 220 346 402
33 34 S3 101
9 9 no 17

12 S SO 15

543 597 981 1.095

5,239 - . -5A29

Natural gas sales
Europe..—
Restof Eastern Hemisphere

mUpbn ciiWdfeet dahy

2i77frA,.2M7

1.97a.-V--XJ363

Chemicals sales proceeds
Europe "

:
- -

Restof Eastern Hemisphere

:£rhilBori

Royal Dutch guilders are translations from the underlying sterling at average rates for the quarters in

question; Royal Dutch and Shell Transport dollars are shown for convenience as translations of the
respective underlying guilders or sterling at the end-June 1979 rates, which were: SI - N.fl. 2'028

;

£1*$2-J7.

Other financial data
Cash and short-term securities, June 30 - - - -

t Long-term debt, June 30— _. —
664..\;

t Long-term debt includes capitalised lease obligations; short-term part of each is also included and
is therefore excludedfrom current assets less current liabilities.

Yfctmpaai&sJh Ttieinietcst-^

Ot —}o*
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Gaapa fifes and Markets BIDS and DEALS

U.S. oi

pays £13.5m for

1 equipment group
|

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW
.»

' Thomas Tilling, the .widely
. diversified .bolding company, has''

' bought the oil and gas equip-'
.
meat supply business of Superior

1 Iron .Works and Supply Company
Ine. for S30m (£13.5m), bringing

• TilUng's U.S. spending this year
.up to £79m.

The latest buy reinforces
TilUng’s commilipent to the U.S.
•energy industry- : -Out . of the
eight purchases made in America
this year, four oL them have been
energy-related.
The Superior division wlU be

linked with . . Norvell-Wilder
Supply- Company, another Tilling
subsidiary operating- in *the came,

•field. . Together they will be the
• third largest U.S: ail field equip-
ment supplier independent of
manufacturers or users.

. Superior is rather like- a
builders* merchant, said Mr;

f Francis Black, a director of

Tilling, yesterday. But instead
of serving general building
trades it serves' the specialised
oil and gas exploration, produc-
tion and transmission Industry
and some other industries such
as industrial construction.

' Superior's.' oil field - division
has outlets in 30 locations in the
Southern States and Southern
Rocky Mountains.:' 7The • indus-
trial construction supply side
has five outlets. In the year
ended September. SO, the- supply
division as a whole made a pre-
tax profit ,of SSm on turnover of
$123m. - /-

Tf lli jig's other energy-related
U.S.. acquisitions ibis year have
been Ramteck Industries, a
manufacturer of equipment for
tbe oil and gas industry bought
for $24ra and Clecon lnc., a manu-
facturer of insulation products
acquired for $22m.

Tilling's total bill in the U.S.
since the beginning of 1977 has'
added up to • £lOSm. This
deliberate expansion of U.S.
interests has brought the pro-
portion of group funds in the
U.S. up to 25 per cent, said Mr.
Black yesterday. There coyld
be one or two other opportuni-
ties in the .pipeline, but the
group has npw spent the bulk of
what it intended, he said.
The expansion had been made

because Tilling had long felt that
a company of its size should
diversify geographically, he
added. But only after the .oil

crisis of. 1974 .did
.

prices in the
U.S. came down

,
to a lev.el. where

Tilling thought investment there
yielded a sufficient return. Till-

ing had planned its U.S. pur-
chases in industries it already
knew and in two or throe other
selected Industries of which
energy was one.

Hanson nearer to its goal

Fisons buys

Agricultural

Hldgs. rump
AGREEMENT has been reached
in principle between Fisons and
Agricultural Holdings Company,
a private company, for Fisons to
acquire the seeds and engineer-
ing businesses of AHC. the com-
bined turnover of which is in
the region of £26ra. Fisons will
issue about 4.5m ordinary shares
as consideration—worth some
fit.25m.
The seeds business is carried

on by a number of subsidiary
companies, notably Hurst Gunson
Cooper Taber and Finney Lock
Seeds. These are engaged in
the breeding, multiplication, pro-
cessing, wholesaling and retail-
ing of agricultural and horticul-
tural seeds, operating inter-
nally. -

.

The engineering business is

mainly carried
.
on by Gunson

Sortex, which manufactures
electroroplical corters for the
agricultural and food processing
industries internationally- In
addition. Sortex (Mina) uses the ,

same basic technology to sort
mineral? and H. Tinsley and Co.
manufactures electrical measur-
ing equipment.
Commenting on the deal, Mr.

(

Ron Founds. Fisons chief execu-.

tive. raid: ’‘This acquisition will-

expand Fisons already extensive,

agricultural and. scientific equip-.

:• 1 i'R\

• Hanson Trust inched- further; September 7. If. it succeeds, Ihe deduction of inter-company agricultural and scientific equjp-

,
towards its goal of 'acquiring two companies will have ‘com- indebtedness due to other pari? m

?Jv1r
,n ‘erR

?Ls'
, .. .

•• [Undostries yesterday, lifting its bined attributable net tangible of tbe Dart group, of some C
?V

51 both businesses

,1 holding to 14.7 per cent as tbe assets of £104.1m. A pro-forma £294.000 which will be discharged a capable
, r

r0W
I?s* 1- formal documents for its £26fim asser statement included in the following completion. profit and market position terms.

- offer were being sent out- " document also shows prospective The profit before tax of Jho . .
Wl" complement Fwon.

r j^;.Tto.bid'is k retam of Hanson's *** and •MmSm* th* 1978 S?Uly and abili ty to take
previous effort at acquiring the “*®a ass®}* of £9o.5m. was i—s.wu..
company nearly two years- ago Th* offer terms provide for The consideration is to be

. It was deflected then by the ^inary shareholders in Lin- equal to £3m, part of which will COURTAULDS SELLS
' refusal the LindnstriK hoard' dustries-to receive tbe-6.6p final be payable to overseas ficcciinnT
tfSSIoiHteSd aSenS?c? dividend payable in October. Sir subsidiaries of Dart in local OFFSHiFL)!

This 4iihe- Hanson Trust is not
James comments, though, that currencies. The. consideration TO GEO. ARMTTAGE

1

TTiaWneits Mentical^ffircoS- the Pessimistic forecasts made at ".ill be subject to minor adjust- Omrtaulds is selling to George

fiS on aiX f reeommem annual meeting by retiring ments. depending upon the Amltege and Sons Us wholly

Vh*, ?hStntM?0 chairman Mr. W. E? Luke means Precise assets transferred on owned subsidiary Accrlngtou
' J™ that “ the prudence -of maintain- completion, which is expected to Brick and Tile Co. for £1.65m

1118 such a leveI dividend for he on August 23. cash. In addition Amiitage will
haa DO: immediate comment to

tf,e current year must he ques- Rockware proposes, to finance procure me settlement of the net
m“c- . tioned." . .

the consideration by an overseas indebtedness of Accrington in.
Hanson, which .has been buy*- Shares of Lindustries, of which borrowing equivalent to £l.lnt the Court2iilds group—estimated

was £224,000.

.

The consideration is to be

courtaulds sells
BRICK OFFSHOOT
TO GEO. ARMTTAGE
Gourtaulds is selling to George

T_ ^ . Uiai LUC P&uutruce-Ul U14UJ14U1- vviupituuu, "Uiwu 10 tAjtvucu lvi ~
1118 such 3 leveI dividend for he on August 23. cash. In addition

haa no : immediate comment to
tf,e current year must be ques- Rockware proposes, to finance pmaire the settJen

m“e- tioned.” . .

" the consideration by an overseas indebtedness of ,

. -.Hanson, which .has been buy*- Shares of Lindustries, of which borrowing equivalent to £l.lm the Court2iiids gro
• mg shares at the 136p offer pnee nearly threequarters are in the and. as to the balance, by tbe to be £500,000.

.

. —pn an ex-dmdena basis — has hands of institutions closed yes- drawdown, of existing sterling Accrington’s bu:
built up its stake from .the. 5.9 terday at I41p .cum-dividend. facilities. side the mai

j.per cent it held at the start of while Henson ended , at 119p. Rockware regards the acquisi- Courtauld’s activiti

this month. 1 Both were. Ip higher. • • - lion as an integral step in its into the existing
1 Lindustries shareholders are • policy of-- diversifying its Armitage. the We
'.told in the document by Sir
James -Hanson, the Hanson Trust
-chairman, that “one way or

|

another your company has bad
troubles for some years:”

ROCKWARE/DART
AGREEMENT
Following tbe announcement

on May 29 that discussions were

drawdown, of existing sterling Accrington's business is out-
facilities. side the mainstream of
Rockware regards the acquisi- Courtauld’s activities but will fit

lion as an integral step in its into the existing business of

policy of -- diversifying its Amiitage. the West Yorkshire-
interests- within the packaging based supplier of facing and
industry and also of broadening engineering bricks. It yill

its geographic . spread. enable the enlarged group’s
Rockware has been advised by interests in the bridonaking

Kleinwort, Benson and Dart by industry to be developed further

If one subsidiary has not been in oro^ess Rockware Gronn snd Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers on a national basis.

1. making lossqs, he adds, then International..- Annitaee wiU be entitled to all

t
others have given. rise to serious yesterday that definitive^ agree-

f,r Accrin^tons Profits from
problems. He. also points out nient has been reached for tbe
that "while ‘Hanlon h^”more

iueut
- T "T 'Tw ‘°r BESTOB£LL/BTR the four months to August 3,

1 than doubled, profits:- in the past Dart’s international' plastic As BTR took its stake in 1979 was £156,000. Accrington’s

tiiree-. financial years; lindQs- bottle- manufacturing Operations. Beslobell past the 30 per cent ^
,
tries has only, lifted ;them;;by- The adjusted Net Bobf Value marie yesterday, be latter's “gL.-1 '^^g***

,
just under. 34 per cent. * of the underlying assets being carman, Mr. Sandy Marshall

April 1. 1979. Pre-tax profit for.

tiiree-- financial

,
tries has only

. just under. 34
'

as .£261.000. after:
000 for Courtauld’s

|,3ust under. 34 per cent. , , - of the underlying assets being chairman, Mr. bandy Marsnaii
J- The bid is due to close- o»-acquired was about £6.4m,- after said he was ."very confiaent

blea^ets 000
^ 1

: ^ .. . that the company would stay assets £681,000.

£29m "offer" closes thfs
-fcssional- appraisal- of- land and-

btc «'>•*
;

f“hs,aolial

is left with a sizeable chunk of
su
2j“, SL!l ;nntra,t

hope is that BTR proves a con- v_ nrtnhsr i

structive shareholder.”
' Uc ’

Certainly, he added, “we do _

not want a Sword of Damocles . SILHOUETTE

ft is anticipated that a pro-

Interim Rfepori
...... . • -> ,

Unaudited Results for the 1879 1378 .

Half Yearto 3tohJune COOP rOOO;

Turnover 24.327 21,453

Trading' profit (before interest) .

.

1,071 - 332

Profit (before lax) . . 7?3 • 621

Ordinary dividend per share (net) . .
I.Op ~

hanging over
-

our bead.’ The offer by W. L. Pawsen for
.repeated that ' Beslobell was Silhoaette (London) has been
encouraged by the level of insti- declared unconditional as to

tutional support for its desire to acceptances and remains' open
remain independent. BTR, how.- until September 9. The cash
'ever,-also says it is pleased with offer has now closed.

* Turnover increased by13.4%.
* Trading profit (before interest) increased by 26.7%.

* Profits beforetaxincreased by 16.4%.

* Board activelyseeking suitable acquisitions.

* Truckbusinessgrowing in turnoverand profit

The Interim dividend will bo paid on 28th September, 1979, to

. Ordinary Shareholders oil Trio-Company's Register at the close of-

businesson 7th September, 1979.

ft. A. Stoodfey, Chaaman and Managing.Director

.

ALLEN HARVEST& ROSSINVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.

45"Comhia, London EC3V 3PB. • Tel: -0T-823 6314.
• Index Guide as at August 16, 1979

-t Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 117.59 •

..‘.—Income .Fixed.. Interest, Portfolio ^ J.05jQO

/the reaction of institutions to its

-increased offer.

SHARE STAKES
Automotive Products: Emmott

Foundation has brought further
30,000 shares. Mr. E. G. Barratt,
Mr. M. Keeble . and Mr. J. B.

The bid for the ordinary
shares was accepted by holders
of 96.4 per cent and that for the
'* A " ordinary shares by holders
of 92.44 per ceiit:

MCKAY SECS.
In a transaction worth around

Vmmmt HWinT ai«i £I im. McKay Securities Group

riirprtnrr of Fmmnft
^ S

has soJd a 71 Per Cenr jnterest in
directors of Emmott

. jt5 pffice and^ehouse complex
H. P. Bulmer (Holdings): Mr.. Excel House in Caversham Road,

J. E. Bulmer. director, is now Reading. Purchasers were the
interested in $36,549

^
shares Hampshire County Council

beneficial and 584,733 non Superannuation Fund, repre-
beneflcial. Total 13.75 per cent, seated by Richard Ellis.
Mr. D. E. Bulmer, director, is

:now- interested in '7S6.867 shares
beneficial and 1.056,684 non
beneficial; Total 17.83 per cent,

i . Britannia Arrow Holdings:

EDINBURGH ICE
RINK STAKE
Edinburgh lee Rink announces

All divisions contribute
torecordprofit

Turnoverup 33%torecord £29.1iml!ion

Profitup 42%to record £4.97million

Dividendsup41% to record4.25p net
per sharefromearnings of
12.08ppershare

TheBoard expectstradinginthe current

year tobegood.
'

PrincipalActivities: ....

Manufacture, distributionandrintaiof
ainusemeiitmachines, andthe ...

operation ofleisure centres, amusement

London' Trust
rCompany holds lhat Severs Properties has

7-Snrordtnary 19:97 per cemir— -acquired 800 shares. Sawer-s- is

_ . — 1 — controlled by Mr. J. Glasgow.

D
:

’ “
"When this acquisition is added
lo Mr. Glasgow's personal hold-
ings snd those of Glasgow Tullis

; „ . . . Enterprises,. Paisley Ice Rink
and Scottish Ice Rink 0928 >.

which he controls, it brings his
interest in Edinburgh Ice Rink
to 35.725 per cent.

r\CL GEO. SHIPWAY
Stora Kopparherg Bergslags

announce the purrhase of the
caoital of George Shipway, Bir-
mingham. The existing manage-
ment will continue in office and
will be joined by Mr. Richard
Ne*le. Current turnover of
Shipway is in excess of £2m per
annum.

' AgcyvnrrfcrfTj^'m»TJmfhaLPhoTinawphicHoilse,TheValeiLondonNWll SSU.

BURRELL.1....
• Burrell -arid Co. has purchased
a“35 per cent

-
holding In Kenroy

-Dispcrsions—oi JLancashire Pel-.

vately owned Kenroy specialises

in the dispersion of pigment
colours in various media includ-
ing water, resins and plasticisers
in concentrated forms.

IN BRIEF
HAROLD INGRAM (design, manufac-

tuis end marketing of knitted garments)—Results for year to April 30, 1979.
i sported July 2b with chairman's obser-
vations on prospects. Group fixed
assets £1.49m (£l.-56m). Net current
assets ri.Ara (£1.49m)J Increase m net
Jiqurd- tun da E0.62m..(£0.22m). A new
wnolly-awned subsidiary la being
formed in the name ol London Parcels.
It is intended this this company will
trade as a haulage contractor in London
and the Home Counties. The operation
should commence in .September 1979.
It is nooed ifiat. in time, this diveriffi,'
canon will ‘edd a new dimension to
the group, ‘So ler some £66,000 has
been authorised for investment in new
vehicles. Meeting. 21. Newmen Street.
W... bri~SeBJtfMber'n;. 'at 11.30.

HOLLAS GROUP (toxtilefl)—Results
-for year so-- Match 41. 1979. and_pros--
pects, reported July 12. Group fixed
assets £2.8dm l£2.83m). net currant
assets Cl .59m (£0.74m). Ceah and
bank balances £327.592 (£756,092).
Macing. Altrincham, September 12, at
11 ..sin.

.

MINING SUPPLIES—Results reported
July 28. 1979. Find osset? . E5.35m
(£4. 59m). Net current assets £2.67m
(£1.9m). Increase in workinp capital
£V.09m (TO ram). '--Mccimj Doncaster
on September 10 at noon.

Interim Diridend

Tbe directors have declared an interim dividend of Si5g.per 25p unit of stock which with the
addition of stockholders’ tax credit is equivalent to a “ gross " dividend of ll.TSfip. This
compares with the interim dividend of 7”72p 1 10.&53p "gross”) declared at the similar stage
last year.

Tbe dividend will be payable oh 2nd January 1980 to stockholders registered at the close of
business on- 23rd November 1979.

Estimated Half Year Results

As has been pointed out previously, half year-figures should not -fag- taken- as giving
indication of -the outcome for the year.

a reliable

General Insurance Premiums. Written isee
“ ~ul

Note 1 » 647.2 651.3 1220.1

Underwriting Result - —ll.l g7 .i54
Long term insurance profits 2.2 2 •* Vi
Investment Income (see Note 21 62.6 5g]s 120 7
Share of Associated Companies’ profit 3.3 V

g

Total profit before taxation (see Note 2) • 57.0 71 6 ~Ii30
Taxation 23.1 29.0 64!5

Profit after taxation • • 33.9 42.6 ssa
Minority Interests 0.5 0.2 0.3

Net profit aItribulable to- the Company • "33.4 42.4 SS.2
(pence per unit) (22.2p) (2SJpj (SsUpt
Suppleitentarj- dividend for previous year — 0.2 0.2
(pence per unit) (0.15lpi (0.151p)
Dividend

•'
’ 12.4 10.9 2S.2

(pence per unit) (8.25p) l7.272p) (lS.772p>
Provision for Employee Share Scheme — — 0.4

Profit retained 21.0 31.3 59.4

Exchange Rates
In the above figures foreign currency has been converted according to our normal practice of
approximately the average rates of exchange ruling during the period. The principal rates
were:

—

6 mouths to 6 months to Year
30 June 1079 30 June 197S 197S e

USA S2.05 IBS 1.92 h
Canada S2.40 2.10 2.19 e
Australia $1.83 1.65 1.6S e
Netherlands . . Fls4.I7 4.18 4.15 c

Note (1) Premiums written in .1979 have been depressed in comparison with the period for
1978 mainly due to movements in exchange rates and to a lesser extent lo accounting
changes. If allowance is made for these factors, the underlying growth in premium
income was 7.3% as against an apparent decrease.

Note (2) The effect of changes in exchange rates. on the comparison of the half year results

.
was to depress the profit before taxation for the first half of 1979 by l?2.6m: the
investment income for the first half of 1979 was adversely affected by £4.2w whereas
tbe underwriting result benefited by £1.6m.

Underwriting Results

6 months to 6 months lo Year
30 June 1979 -30 June 197S 197S

£m i'm £m
USA 7.8 0.9 10.5

UK and Irish Republic . - 1.1 2.5 11.9
Canada - 4.8 6.2 2.4
Australia - 1.7 - 0.5 - 0.3

Europe (ex UK and Irish Republic 1.0 - 0.7 0.1

Other Overseas
' '*

3.3 T.0 0.8

Total -11.1 9.4 25.4

The operating ratios for the USA- on the UK basis are:—
Claims as % of earned premiums 71.3 69.0 65.9
Expenses as % of written premiums 30.6 29.2 30.9

Operating ratio 101.9 98.2 96.S

An underwriting profit of £S.Sin was earned in the second quarter and so the underwriting
loss of £19.9m for the first quarter, largely -attributable to the abnormally high level of weather
losses and large fire claims, was reduced to £11.1m for the half year.

In the United States in the second quarter there was a breakeven lesuti. Property business

Improved largely due to the commercial multi-peril line which was. restored to profitability.

For tbe half year as a whole automobile insurance nrodueed the greatest part of the loss.

Workers’ compensation and general liability rwults were better than in the first balf of 197S.

In the United Kingdom, despite a further loss on householders business, there was an
underwriting profit of £5.1m in the second quarter which substantially offset the first quarter

loss.

In Canada the underwriting loss at the half year was only slightly higher than at the end
lof the first quarter despite the severe impact of a windstorm in Southern Ontario.

In Australia There was a further underwriting loss in the second quarter and market conditions

remained very difficult.

In tbe Netherlands there was a welcome return to profitability which wa- partially offset by
a small loss in the rest of Europe.

In “ Other Overseas ’* which includes -direct and reinsurance business there, was a satisfactory-

profit. - - ......
Associated Companies
The' increase in the sbare of Associated Companies’ profit is largely due to tbe inclusion of

the Aachen and Munich .for jhe first
,
tinte 4S .an .associated cqnipany. following the increase

in our shareholding to 20%.

i±&±&

THE HOKKAIDO TAKUSHOKU
BANK LIMITED

CTAKUGDNT)
' ^

^ :

0s $20,000,000
,

' \ .
- NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE

CERTIFICATES OF'DEPOSIT
MATURITY DATE FEBRUARY 19. 1982

-Irruccordnnarwith the -provisions -of the Certificates of Deposit
.

notice is hereby gh&VIhaf for the six month' Interest Period
•

•
: • from August 20.1979 lo February 20. I960
the Certificates will cany an Interest Rate of 11vi ** per annum.

. . . 'Agere Bank

HI HRSTCHICAGO LIMITED

war that neverends
We British arc apeaceful people.When a war is

over we like lo consign it to the history books-and
forget it.

But for some thewars live on.The disabled from
both World Wars and from lesser campaigns, nowall
ioc easily forgotten : the widows, the orphans and the
children, - for them their war lives on, every day and
all day.

In many cases, of course, there is help from a
pension. But there is alimitto what any Government
Department can do.'

. This is whereArmyBenevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense ofurgency , , . and with

practical, financial help.

To us if is a privilege to help these bravemen-and
ivomon. too. Please will you help us io domore?We
must not let our soldiers down.

for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York's HQ, London SW3 4SP
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first half U.S. group planning $400m

phosphate expansion

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

FIRST HALF 1979 earnings nf
tiie Fio Tinlo-Zinc group's big
i-opper-gold producer in Papua
Mew Guinea, Bougainville
Copper, exceed most expectations
a: K37.7m iE22.1mi against
K23.4in in the same period of

last year. The interim is doubled
at 10 tnea <5.9p): the 1978 final
v.as 10 toea.

Si* mnuffts Cfliled
June 30

19T9 1973
i KCOOi

60.363

(KOTO)
S7.2W
65. SOS

23 300
84.163

19.980
75.885

~CUl Rv»nm . . .

of sales. etc. ..

Dcaietijin., umorno-
inj'’ <i royalties.

Lejvi''«: ...
Eirn nys ij?lore ©-
clian'ie rjn.ns 6 ;«*

C»:i«onye uiiis .. ..

Ermines bslcrc tax .

.
T.„j:ion
CuAi'j. net earuioos .

The latest good performance is
1

o direct reflection of the recovery
! in copper prices during the

period and the further rise in the
• 2old price: the mine ranks among
the world’s major gold ucers.

71.634
2.352

74 03tj

30 360
27.676

T1.375
0.024
30.999
7.023

23.266

While the world's economies will
not suffer to the same extent as
in 1974-75, Bougainville reckons
that it is inevitable that the
OPEC oil price rises will cause
economic growth to falter and
that tills will be reflected in

copper prices. Even so, the
current rally* has lifted copper
prices to the average levels of
Bougainville’s first half while
grid is considerably higher at
S298. There is thus the prospect
of Bougainville maintaining its

high level nf earnings for the
current half year and, indeed,
confidence has been shown Cn

the doubling of the interim
dividend. On this basis the shares
of this relatively low-cost pro-

ducer do not seem overpriced at
130p.

stockholders of record August 15.

The dividend is unchanged from
the previous payment which was
increased in June after allowing

for the adjustment for the three-

for-two stock split that -became
effective July 2.

ROUND-UP

In the latest period copper
averaged 87.2 cents per pound

1

comparer! with 57.9 cents a year

ago while gold was S24S.45 per
ounce asainsl S17S.4S. Metal
production, however, was lower

: in line with the expected retlu»>

lion in ore grades.

Bougainville will pay tax at the

standard PNG rate of 36.5 per
' *.ent on income up to about

fur 1879. but will be taxed
• at 70 per cent on profits above

: :h;s level. Because it is expected

,
that the higher rate will apply
this year the first half earnings
include a proportionate charge

. for additional profits tax.

Exchange gains on foreign
: currency Joan repayments have
fallen in line with the low level

nf repayments which lotatt/d

K!6m against KSlm a'year ago.

However, the company's loans

ou rstan.1ing ?t. June 30 had been
reduced u» K46m.

Iron Ore Company of Canada
has made a first half 1979 profit

of U.S.835.5m (£15.9ra) compared
with a loss of S3S.5m a year ago.

The turn-round reflects a sharp
increase in iron ore sales which
were negligible in the same
period of last year owing to a
strike.

* * *
Shell Canada has been offering

coal from its Line Creek deposit
in south-eastern British
Columbia to potential customers
in Canada, Japan, the Far East.

Latin America, the U.S. and
Europe.

Its coal arm. Crows Nest
Resources, has conducted “an
intensive programme on future

opportunities" for both thermal
and rvitaHurgical coal in domes-
tic and overseas markets.

* •k 4r

W. GERMAN OFFER
TO DEVELOP
COLOMBIAN COAL
The West German Economic

Affairs Minister, Mr. Otto Lambs-
dorff, has offered Colombia tech-

nical and financial aid in order
to exploit huge coal deposits
estimated at between lObn and
40bn tonnes.

Mr. LambsdorfF ended a three-

day official visit to Colombia and
flew to Caracas on the next Leg

of his Latin American tour. Pre-
viously he had visited Mexico.

He said that the Colombian
Government had accepted his
offer and would send a technical

mission to West Germany soon
to observe German coal mining
techniques.

A PHOSPHATE mining and pro-

cessing expansion which will take
several years to complete and
will cost somewhere in the region
of S400m to 5450m (£179m to

£202m) is planned by Inter-
national Minerals and Chemicals
Corporation of Illinois. The
initial cost figure for the
engineering of the projects is put
at S12m.
The- U.S. concern envisages a

2m to 3m tons’ expansion of its

phosphate rock mining' opera-
tions in Florida. The production
capacity for phosphate chemicals
is to be raised by 50 per cent
with a new plant adjacent to the
existing operations near
Mulberry, Florida.

International Minerals - and
Chemical is involved in five,

major activities: fertilisers, ani-
mal products, energy, industry
and chemicals. Apart from phos-
phates, the comnany’s mining in-

terests Include potash In - New

Mexico and Saskatchewan arM
metallurgical coal in Eastern
Kentucky.
A 550m uranium oxide plant is'

expected to be completed late
.
this year, and will ••

.. recover,
uranium oxide at a design, .capa-
cityjof 750,0001b a year from the
phosphoric aieid production. , at ...

. New .Wales, Florida. Two simi-.tnrihoiities
lar projects. for a recovery of
L3m lb have been approved with
another' add .producer, <2?
Industries. *

-

r

PRE-TAX PROFITS of. Albright
and Wilson, wholly ' owned .

sufr

sidiary of Tenneco Incu, slumped
from £18.8m to £9.75m in the.

first half of 1979. The figure for

.the. whole of last • year • was
£25-15in.

"

!- Sales for. the six months
amounted tQ-£1773m (£177.2ii0,_
tax took £L74nv ’(£l31ffl')-'.snd:

were, V £196,000;

(£296,600). Mainly .due to'the •

decrease in the'value of ;
overseas

;

’fixed' assets.: .
- less.

.
long-term _

liabilities, there .-was .-an. «xtrar.

ordinary " debit " this. time-<ff

-year’s tdfc&vwas 254p oo pre-tar"'^-
^enae pf;£L74m. ;

r

...y
.- : r 7^

NfeWiHark

JOHNNIES R40m
PREFERENCE
SHARE PLACING

America ‘s Freeport Minerals
has declared a regular quarterly

dividend of 30 cents (13£p) a

share, payable September 4 to

Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment raining finance house
is to go ahead with a private

placing of 40m variable rate
redeemable cumulative pre-
ference shares of 10 cents each.

They will be issued at a price

of R1 to South African financial

institutions and will be subordi-

nate to the preference shares
already in issue.

The proceeds, it is stated, will

increase “Johnnies" financial

flaxibility and ability to take
advantage of new business
opportunities as they may arise.

Witan jumps
to £2.33m
in first quarter
Gross income at Witan Invest-

ment Company rose from
£1.73m to £2.33m for the three
months to July 31, 1979.

Earnings per share are L05p,
compared with 0.80p.

For the foil year to April 30,

1979, gross income was £6.95m,
and earnings per share 570p.

Assets per ordinary share at

July 31 were US.7p, against

138.8p at April 30, 1979 and
132.Sp for the corresponding
period of 1978.

Over the past 12 months, the
distribution of investments in

the UK has risen from 51.3 per

cent to 63.87 per cent, while

those in North America and the

Pacific areas have fallen from
23.81 per cent to 20.36 per cent

and 22.85 per cent to 1139 per
cent respectively.

from £21.3m to flSfim.
As forecast the dividend for

the period is unchanged at 13J5p

net per £1 share. Earnings are
given as 1355p (45.21p) .

per
share.

The .attributable balance for

the year was £452,000, compared
with £252m previously after a
debit of £81.000 of exchange
differences and extraordinary
items (£999,000 credit) and pre-

ference dividends £91,000.

;—: ;

'

, 33 .2flm. . ... ^
outcome oF wage and salary hegd- -The- directors report that sales'

>

nations. However, the improve-^and .profit in the early part of

meat in the progress of fhe com- the yearwere considerably cur-

pany, referred to in the. -annual, tailed. by a
'
strike . at one _ of the

Gtatement, coninued-

S & N sales

up in first

quarter

; ^company’s main UK- plants and
.the transport strike, : -^y:

:Strength
’' of -'sterling..' has

•severely affected UK -export maiv
giiiw - and volume. It .also

1 cabsefl
: .a .” substantial :

- .charge- :agaBTgt .-

profit arising - from- tKeievaJtfa-

.

;tion
; of overseas .net. current:

assets: .

_ . . ,, . . - Good profits were,.achieved -in-
jWter a strong second half.in :^nada and Australia.and gains

Norvic stages

midway;
tumround

1978 Norvic Securities, toe. were s>,own . even after yconver-;

McLeod
Russel
Pre-tax profits of McLeod

Russel and Co- tea estate group,

slumped from £S.52m to £4.18m
for the year ended March 31,

1979, in line with the £4.25m
estimate in June. Turnover fell

Mr. Peter Balfour, chairman of

Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries told holders at the
AGM that beer sales in the first

quarter were up on last year,
continuing the trend which he
believed was .the result of
changes made in the company.
Trading in the group's

managed public houses and in

the wine and spirit company had
also been better but in the hotel
company, the recession in the
tourist trade had been noticeable,
though tempered by a sound
domestic business base.

Prospects for the half year
and full year would depend on
the company's ability to keep
pace with inflation and on the

investment holding and manage-
; imo s^^ag

meat company, reported £105,006 capital investment.:
taxable prpfltsfpr toe six months programme continues '

: tobU^i.
to June 30, 1979- This compare&y. delays : were experienced^
with a £94.000 loss at midway-

}n -^e early mouths, of 'toe^ yefar-
tllSJ,revi0I15.iyear* , - x.

’ ; W . th’af .
expenditure ; was- only, v

. The taxable surplus for 4he, ciara f£43m for fuH year)

:

whole of 1978 was mS^OQ^r'i^e first twlf^earSfaence
(£220,000). .. . - - -.^dividend has been-.wsuy^l.

'

-

There is a net interim payment ' -_ . . *£• 4 i
of 0.'4p per lOp share.-l4ist^e-T ' ^TntpmatlOli^^ '

• 1
the interim was not paid but' WUUOA- .1

there was a final of Ofip.

As - expected, - industrial- T dis*i;

j

::

pute& adversely afEed^d-^se^rod - ,

half profits- at
:

:

^ ^;.?Newaisirfc ' s'
and. toe group finisbeai-toe"-year '^

J

: ended March SL'.lSflgdtfwh'. from
£20Sm id. £L^n^^&iax-i

. .
• However, the: vt.da^tars.:

- are - ^ -

-reconimending dhndettd vi
: of .^1 to lift: ---

'tb 9p. •> > '

’•

aId toe first

^

•

.were bonfidttot r

.would be'-reSedi:^-.- V-: k !

C- Turabver^^r*;
!
.7:thh:V-tybar^ -

The Board says toe rea>very
is continuing into toe second
half, but a lot depends on toe
impact of substantially higher
prices and VAT on the repeat
orders for autumn and the
forward orders for next spring.
On sales ahead from £6.8m to

£8m the trading profit jumped
from £17.000' to £269,000. The
surplus Includes a temporary
employment subsidy which has
now ceased.

Inv.

ahead midday:
For the half yeac .'to

.
July ^31,

1979, gross
national Investment Trust im-
proved. from -£Lplta.'.tb^£l^i5m
and revenue was £9l7,734 agairfst

£823,006 before .'tax1
,-of..£291,795

compared with £285.148. .- v

The interim: dividend:^, being
Hfte'd from 13Ip^t(TT:47p-r-)ast

TheAssociationof
InvestmentTrust Companies INVESTMENTTRUSTS:

Ti.taJ Assets!
ICSS Cl!JTCRf 1

liabHiiies •

'1) •

£»!?:!!ion

Comnany
(2)

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

diaraes
Investment
Currency Total Assets

Date of

.yOVi'V:
:'j\r

Date of Annual at nominal at market Premium less current
Shares or Stock

Ahbuaf-

Shares or Stock Valuation Dividend value value (see note g) liabilities Company Valuation ..Dividend

(3) 14) (5) (6) (7) •*S) Wmmm (2) (4)

r; • • -V ..^sq^ptiedtv tHwsowb^wiiHi named.vbfcfaMia
.

: mjwnbet8brr&eA*soci*fionoriiivwtjofent

;.vX r 0OrermBeitoteri, ' JTv:
.

hfvfiritHtnaf

f paj&er^
j&market-
v&ua ::

Investment^J
Cmremar.iri
Premium.

'(sednotftg) I

:.;<!>-•> Vi

140.0 Alliance Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 8.0 268.7 277;1 •• 5.6

KJ.1 Anele-Anierican Securities Corpn.... Ordinary 25p * 31/7/79 3.8 123.2 129.0 2.6

151.9 British Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 5.7 182.9 1873 • 35
i Capital & National Trust Ord. & *' B " Ord. 25p 31/7/79 t t t

it.q Claverhouse Investment Trust Ordinary 50p 31/7/79 4.4 118.8
!

118.8 -
!

12.3 Crossfriars Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 4.17 122.8 122.8 —

15.8 Dundee & London Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 2.6 85.5 87.1 1.1

93.7 Edinburgh Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 L05 73.7 77.4
,

1.1

40.9 First Scottish American Trust ....... Ordinary 25p 1/8/79 3.15 116.4 118.4 2.3

12.4 Grange Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 2.4 109.4 113.6 1.3

69.4 Great Northern Investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 4.5 133.2 135.8 L7
57.0 Guardian Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 3.15 104.3 109.0 1.5

Ml 5 Hume Holdings “A" & " B " Ord. 25p 31/7/79 *5.7 X92.8 X96.0 x0.4

73 6 Investors Capital Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 2.3 96.2 101.5 2.8

Jardine Japan Investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.0 121.1 121.1 7.7

<
?a 5 London & Holyrood Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 4.2 149.2 152.8 3.4

53 9 London & Montrose Invest. Trust ... Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 5.9 240.6 244.8 5.8

45.3 London & Provincial Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 3.95 140.5 143.1 3.4

111.8 Mercantile Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.7 X56.1 60.4 0.7

I)o. Dy.-% Conv. Debs. 1983 31/7/79 £4.50 £85.20 £90.60 £1.00

25.4 North Atlantic-Securities Corpn. ... Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 3.07 * 114.9 117.8 2.4

48.3 Northern American Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 3.05 124-S 128.0 3.1
(i

7.2 Save Sc Prosper Linked Invest Trust Capital Shares 31/7/79 - 151.4 151.4 -
11 31/7/79

31/7/79
3.0 125.0 129.0 2.3

1 58.9 Scottish Northern Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 2.533 93.3 98.6 1.6
1

9S.7 Scottish United Investors Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.5 73.1 75.5 2.4
:l 47.8 Second Alliance Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 6.3 229.3 2375 45

1
3.7 Shires Investment Co Ordinary 50p 31/7/79 9.7336 147.3 147.3 —

33.S

27.0

Ordinary 25p 31/7/79
31/7/79

6.3 222.6 229.1 4.8
1

2
Technology Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 3.1 1345 135.6 2.9

72.S United British Securities Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 5.1 162.4 163.7 3.3

21.1 United States & General Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 6.S3 249.4 256.3 5.0

S2.0 United States Debenture Corpn. ... Ordinary 25p
.

31/7/79 4.05 112.0 116.4 2.5

Do. Do
Baillie Gifford & Co.

Conv. Loan 1993 31/7/79 £5.00 £12350 £128.00 £2.70

117.9 Scottish Mortgage & Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 3.9 139.3 141.8 2.9

59.2 Monks Investment Trust 31/7/79
31/7/79

1.85 635 64.6 1.2

16.1 Winlerbottom Trust
Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.

Ordinary 25p 5.6 257.9 270.7 5.5

41.4 Outwich Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.9 72.0 75.6 1.3
21.7 Tribune Investment Trust

Citv Financial Administration Ltd.
Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.8 82.9 83.0 2.6

17.6 '•Investing io Success" Equities
East of Scotland Invest. Managers

Ordinary 25p 10/7/79 3.35 221.4 224.5 4.7

jS.S Aberdeen Trust
Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.

Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 3.567 105.9 112.4 1.9

59.7 American Trust Ord. &"B" Ord. 25p 31/7/79 *1.55 5S.9 60.9 1.0
16.1 Crescent Japan Investment Trust Ordinary 50p 31/7/79 1.3 168.3 168.3 7.4

t: 1 13.3 General Scottish Trust Ordinary 50p
Conv.. Loan 1995/2000
Ordinary £3

31/7/79
. 31/7/79
31/7/79

31/7/79
31/7/79

4.0

£5.50
12.5

5J8

115.8
£147.10
364.0

147.4
159.3

118.1 1.6

S.2

75.3

Wemyss Investment Co
Electra Group Services Ltd.

Electra Investment Trust

3640 6.6

276.3 Globe Investment Trust Ordinary 25

p

5.6 159.5
01 .T Temple Bar Investment Trust ...

F. & C. Group
Ordinary 25

p

31/7/79 6.25 1255 127.6 0.5

±21.1 Alliance Investment Co Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 3.75 143.0 147.4 1.2
22.S Cardinal Investment Co Deferred 25p 31/7/79 3.4 120.8 1248 O A

Do. Do Conv. Loan 1985/87 31/7/79 £6.00 £130.50 £13480 £2 10

IB|BK T F. Jt C. Eurotrust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 L0 t t
183.6 Foreign & Colonial Invest Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 2-2625 108.4 1125 0 4H

H

29.7 General Investors 5c Trustees
James Finlay Inv. Management Ltd.

Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 4.5 150.4 1546 2.1

l.S Provincial Cities Trust
Garunore Investment Ltd.

Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.78 36.6 36.6 -

1
6.9 Altifund Ltd Income 50

p

31/7/79 10.0 102.3 102.3
Do. Do Capital 50p 31/7/70 Ofi 2755 275.8 1.0

25.0 Anglo^cottish Investment Trust... Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.9 61.4 63.8 0.9
27.9 English 5c Scottish Investors Ord. St “ B " Ord. 25p 31/7/79 *2.65 104.5 110.2
7.9 Group Investors Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 2.2 915 947 1.4
5.3 London & Gartmore Invest. Trust Ordinary 50p 31/7/79 0.75 SS.7 93.4

3
10.4 London & Lennox Invest. Trust... Ord. & '* B " Ord. 25p 31/7/79 *2.0 675 70.1 1.5
23.3 Lnndon & Lomond Invest Trust.. Ordinary 25

p

31/7/79 2B 103.3 106.1 1.3
10.7 London & Strathclyde Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.6 57.5 61.5 15
13.3 Meldrum Investment Trust

Garunore Invest. {Scotland) Ltd.
Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 2.1 65.9 65.9 0.1

6S.4 Scottish National Trust Ordinary 25

p

31/7/79 3.9 18S.9 192.6 4.6
17.1 Glasgow Stockholders Trust

John Govett & Co. Lid.
Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 2.85 134.7 13S.6 3.6

SI .4 Border & Southern Stckhldrs. Tst, Ordinary lOp 31/7/79 L7 78.7 80.2 1.7
12.3 General Stockholders Inv. Trust... Ordinary 12ip 31/7/79 2.3 148.9 - 160.1 4.6
16.1 Govett European Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.8 73.1 73.1 05
59.7 Lake View Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 3.0 123-0 126.8 2.6
60.7 Stockholders Investment Trust ...

G.T. Management Ltd.

Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 2.35 124.8 129.5 35
,

. 719.7 Berry Trust Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993

31/7/79
31/7/79

L0625
£4.25

91.5
£132.60

91.5
£132.60

05
0.3

$20.3
' '

G.T. Japan Investment Trust ; Ordinary'25p 31/7/79 2.0 190.4 x189.7

$8.4

Do. Do
Northern Securities .Trust

Hambros Group

Conv. Loan 1987
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79
31/7/79

£8.50
4.0

£118.00
173.1

£117.60
179.1 05

$24.8 Bishopsgate Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 6.95 2695 279.7 3.5 .

1
4.8 * City of Oxford Investment Trust... Ordinary 25p 31/7/79

If
104-9 - 108-3 —

-+4S.U Hambros Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 141.1 15L3 2.7

SS.5 Rosediraond Investment Trust ...

Henderson Administration Ltd.
Cap. Shares 25p 31/7/79 131.0 131.0 0.2

.

+ 136.0 Witan Investment Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p 31/7/79 2.65 11S.4 123.3 2.8

20.9 Electric & General Investment ... Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 §2.0 1044 105.5 2.4

6.9 Greenfriar Investment Ordinary 25p 31/7/79 1.65 128.9 128.9 2.6

7.0 Lowland Investment Ordinary 25p 31/7/79. 2.8 77.3 . .
77.3 05.

.

2.5 English National Investment
Do. Do

Profd. Ord. 25p
Defd. Ord. 25o

31/7/79
31/7/79

2.02

3-18

37.1
735

38.1

775 -

20.8
11.4

24.0

132.0

5.9

37.2

1L8
7B

48.6
102.8

33.6

16.6

12.0

50.5

25.0
23.1

32.1

40.9

5.3

3.3

6.9

49.9

48.2

£36.8

10.6
18.9

t
22.7
53.3

$43.9

$64.5
16.1

6.7

t72.5

J24.2

20.8

6.2

J28.1
J50.7
$28.1

il3.0

72.3
11.7

106.3

31.6
31.4
44.2
29.5
15.6

182.2
39.9
52.9
68.1
37^

12.4
2.6
3.2

2.6
12B

19.2

11.4

12.0
31.3

Philip Hill (Management) Ltd.
City St International Trust ....

Moorgate Investment Co.

Ivory & Sime Limited
Atlantic Assets Trust
British Assets Trust ...

Viking Resources Trust
Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

Throgmorton Trust .

Klelnwort Benson Ltd.

Brunner Investment Trust
Charter Trust & Agency ...

Family Investment Trust
Jos Holdings

Merchants Trust
Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd.
Raeburn Investment Trust
Romney Trust

Martin Currie & Co- &A.

St Andrew Trust
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust
Scottish Ontario Invest Co
Securities Trust of Scotland

Murray Johnstone Ltd.
Caledonian Trust
Clydesdale Investment Trust
Glendevon Investment Trust
Glenmurray Investment Trust ..

Scottish Western Investment Co.
Second Great Northern Inv. Trust

Schroder Wagg Group
Ashdown Investment Trust
Do. Do

Australian & International Trust
Broadstone Investment Trust
Continental & Industrial Trust
Trans-Oceanic Trust
Westpool Investment Trust

Do. Do i

Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.
Scottish American Investment Co.
Scottish European Investment Co.

Touche Remnant & Co.
Atlas Electric & General Trust ...

Bankers’ Investment Trust
Cedar Investment Trust
City of London Brewery
Continental Union Trust
C.L.RJP. Investment Trust ...;

Industrial & General Trust
International Investment Trust ...

Sphere Investment Trust
Trustees Corporation
Trust Union

Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd.
Sizewell European Invest Trust..
Atlanta Baltimore & Chicago
West Coast & Texas Regional ...

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY
Cumulus Investment Trust
Safeguard Industrial Investments ...

Cariioi/Tyneside Group
Carliol Investment Trust

Do. - Do
Tyneside Investment Trust

Do. Do
East of Scotland Invest Mugs. Ltd.
Dominion & General Trust
Pent!and Investment Trust

Ordinary 25p
'

Ordinary 25p

.

Ordinary 25p ;

Ordinary 25p;
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79
. 31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79-

V‘\&J87 : -

4.57 :

4174 -V
353 ...

184-5-
>-^1145^

i

•

' v- -05
.

* 0:4 ,

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79
31/7/79; 3.3. :V.U41,

? »-• .-

'

:.y;0.£y

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79-'

. 31/7/79
31/7/79:

31/7/7?

' ,1.6
•

25 -.

V 0.6 ' .

152
.

' : 1555 r
>.'875. v
r'66jL>^

;; 14K82:

r&y I650;i

1: .-•'> i.-_

; vs-r
£1 Capital Loan Stock
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79:
31/7/79 r - 4575 .110.4;? . 3125 ,..

T y ;
"

’•

,

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79 -

31/7A9
31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79

1.85. '.

.

• :4.Q

2.45

35
.46 .

2575
3.45

35.

•’ 53.9: ;

.1385 3*

. -73.8

: ,98.1

.. 120.6-

- > 67.7 -

• ! 1094' '

.',955

^55dl .

ps Xhoa
' 755-

- -.- 99i7 V-

. >
h

«7izr.?
- -112^*'

.

. (fc4 .

-

•V=l :Lf’V
-<^0 15

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79:
31/7/79;

405.
.3.0

-

..-116.3

-

;r
y-miA
.••“S' • r j

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79
31/T/79'-
31/7/73-
31/7/79:

31/7/7?
•

•-.'••42-.

49
-.2.4 „•

-•-•'.2.4
.

3.525'

•’

;; 145.5!..
- 150.8

"

• - 1:
•- >796-,

- 108.1\;

-,-
rm3v:

••-oss.ff-:

•••- 805 ..

' H7.41

v - :%2

•... .—.’;25—-v
: f

'--57

:

Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p 31/7/79
31/7/79'
31/7/79

l

31/7/79
•Si/7/79 1

31/7/79

. *1.9

- ; *L85
*1.95 .

. *L7. - .

-

.*255

.-
,

,QC 17 •
t

—’-T.-- V .

"

.450 1- •

Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ord. & u B " Ord. 25p
Ord. & " B " Ord. 25p
Ord. &** B " Ord. 25p
Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p

90.8.;
- 1195

:; -Mi45 VH - - -
. J.-X

35
1=45 -

58
T
;'

v

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1988/93
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 20p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1989/94

31/7/79,
31/7/79
31/7/7SM-

31/7/79-

:

31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79-

46
1

£475 .

3.0

5.7 _
75

"

5.5

38
- £5.00.* :

‘

"
177.6

. £12450.
r..1049
; 1885

2695 .

V2I95
.

136.1 ';

, :£i2?5o;

: v.-'iSfto -

?-' -3t04.^ -

: J,
.196.3 :

; 279.5 V-
, ’;225.6 .

.
' 138.6 .

.£12460

£350 .

-.-'r 48 ,- ;

5.3 ;

-46 ..

,6.5-/-
3.7. .

v.':£350
;;

Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79,
31/7/79 B&ylH . -lii#-;

•
' 53J.

' ::
v;il44i_

'552.
- .25;.;

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25

p

Ordinary 25p

31/7/79:
31/7/79--

31/7/79;.,
31/7/73 *.*

31/7/79 .

31/7/79.:
31/3/79-
31/7/79..
31/7/V*

1

31/7/79-
31/7/79,

255.
-2.87

2.75 r

•j' • S56 -

- 425
51
515.. ..

594 .
' '40; -

6.0-
2.1

"• - 55-5 ;

'

-v - .^746 '
:

' S95,.
:*5ja

l 156:0 .

, 935
-~'. 74.7-

v';. 1009
. 156.3 . .

'206J: -
.

. 755.-,

L 885
5. _79.5

.:;9i:«.;.:

: 16L4T,
-

. 97.4
*

--7r.o:
'

•;

==160.7?.

"211.6.^;

05 \

1.0
•- 1JL -

.

..-53
XI :

;

l'.o

Lt

7. ..:->U8 -

05

Ordinary lOp
Ordinary lOp
Ordinary lOp

31/7/79
31/7/79'
31/7/79.-

1.8
0.75
1.1 .

v-v-'-me;-;'-;

"
7 -J

• *l| *-m' m

:;4r..Q3JB£:.J

•.0.7- -

;'s"-
;
4S .

Ordinary"25p
Ordinary 25p

31/7/79.-
29/6/79 :

052
; 40- -llfca:-.-

;1: 0.7; ! . r

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1994-99
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1994-99

31/7/7?
31/7/79;
31/7/79,;
31/7/7?-_;

45 ;

£450
- 45 -

;
. £450- ; ^3 ; ;':i553 v_„‘

f-V;;.56-'
:,v-; £2.20"

.

'
, 25.

^-•;£520

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

31/5/79'
31/5/79 A

v "s.5.:
' :

f?6 .

•fill
\ ;T^t05;j

'.'
:;.‘'435- J

.. V-

vi

1979AMENDMENT TO TABLE PUBLISHED 20th July
Valuation monthly: Jardine Japan Investment Trust -

Cot 1 should read 15.6, Cola. 6 and 7 should read 130.6, GoL 8 should .read :
-

* Applies to OrdinBry/”A’* Ordinary only, t Company- (b) Cols. 1, 6, 7
will announce year-end or interim results shortly.

t Change in the prior charges since the previous
(G ) cols. 1, 6.

7

published figure. 9 includes special dividend
ac Adjusted ior scrip issue, ar Adjusted for rights
Issue. jSob note below. O Not directly com-
parable with previous published figure. 8 Dependent (d) Cols, 5-8' 1

on " 8 “ share conversions,
(a) Cels; 1, 6, 7 Listed investments an valued at

mid-market pricer, unlisted at
directors' valuebon: .both, ineluda
100 per mnt of any
currency premium efter taking Into <«) Coh 5
account, whan appropriate , the
premium on any surplus or on any
shortfall of Foreign currency aaaecs
against foreign currency foam.

All revenue accwait" Jtajwakram-lfy^Cdjs.-«r7:
excluded.

c
-

No account has b««n 'ttken ot anjr r
fl)~C©j. 8 ^

liability at rospect-o+-t*xtfW*>g»r/i*- -: ;y- ~ iy
Wnicfi might arias on future, dispose! ,!

or investments. ‘
-A.'

Amounts per stiare/stbefc dnlr dr-1.' .-

E100 Convertible’' t4*n : StdCUr" : ,

Column 5 pneisoiy atatwJ;'_culomns_nj)'Cote. ;tWJ
8-8 to nearest one-tenth -.Ofa'-)»«nny ' -j;

POT Share and 10p^par£100-C*-.- - -
-. :

**'**•« Loan Stook,'-----; i-
Owidend ia the list^edered Sontetf .

dividend or firm foracastriexcftMUwg- ' ' S -
imputation credit fnteffc«;Ofi lam ^
ejrwks Is statad flraw.-.o*;iii«*n* S'---:

• tax.
. . ;.-j

v^-.

‘-Prtor-drirgas. we^deenrad Jo k>dode :

^ :
;.pretanRtc«':Sbare/capitah

''

arr.hiBit. par^efcdre^vtock- - unit:
'r, npnauntatf by : -Kft jjot'. coriC^of- th*T --

r:': tnw»txmmc v - ycorranpy ^ jSt^ofwn'
.

.--
3eppra»d.in cafcataqna tJ>« yalwnioo T 1

..^for-CoU^ V» ^ .

ara.;h08jted; in.'^io . way:,b*|^ o«-JJ
.dace*: tn0—- toWgnr--'PJLy.t nor,

.-jolaiCBr>j
CpftvirtiWe stocks, irb imatiki:

. --- fuOt-<«?riyertetj jit ihe-t ..
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NCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE.POUND SPOT.AND FORWARD

Aug. IS
Day's
spread

-Nctv

Pays
:\-V

U.S.
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Donmark

_ ^

Uolond

:

'
;
7"

--i
7' •. £ ;-V

'-5-'

•

••• Portugal
C\

.

: V-

~

Spain

jSTEfiLDSrG/aiid '•fiie-'do^Iflr .Ioit.
’ Jnoved '

within - a .-Tange of Norway
Iground agaiitet -other-major cur-'DM: 1JJ300 and 3>M LS320* and Franco
rencfes ia. fairly> active : foreign there. Was no news, ter Influence
[exchange: trading. yesterday^Tha; ; .the 'market sinc&MJje. credit Austria :.

. toouad.
;
opene<f- at :; $2j23&£23£0 . tightening-

.

and -higher. .interest Swfn
- jand v ra&e to-a .

jBgh '.pcflht- of rates in the U.S. fiad-beedanticf-
132^420-2.2430l.where U3e J3aak.of- pated riir the

.
early parr -of the

pDgland prottaWy intervened -In
. 'Wecfc '

. v.v '

.

.

Hpport the: dollar,an <the after-
'

'Makw Staling ’ gained
groan'd igUinst'the'Ilra,- While the
-dolhrir . shdwed7 ' little ‘ change at

Cio On* month P-9.
Thro*
months

%
p.a

2.2210-2.2430 2J22lS-2^Z2B
2^990-2.6280 2.6000-2.6010
4.46-4.52 4.46^*4,47V
65.00-65.70 65.05-W.15
11.71V11.32»s 11.72-11.73
1.0815-1.0860 1.0822-1.0832
4.06-4.11
109.00-110.25
146.70-1484)5
I.818-1336
II.15-1136
9.46-9,57
9.38-9.47
480-489 -

29.65-30.00
3.67-3.72S

4.06^-4.07’.
109.05-109J5
146-75-146.85

0.57-0.47c pm
0.40-0.30c pm
2*b-1Vc pm
15-5cpm
^ore pm-1 J, dis
25-3fip drs
3-2pf pm
50-TIC^ dhs
135-246c dis

I. 818*2-1.8194 2V1 *jj ire pm
II.15-11.16 5-3orepm
9.iS*i-3.4Pi 2*a-1*2C pm
938V-339>4 2V-Vora pm
481 V-482\ 330-3.1 Qy pm
29.67-29.72 23-1 3nro pm
3.67*1-3.68*2 4V3*,cpm

Z81 1.47-1.37 pm 2.56
.1.82 1.40-1.30 pm 2.08

' 5.04 5A-4*. pm 4.70
3.69 3S-2S pm 1.84

—0.26 3-5 d» -1.36
-3.32 32-102 dis —3.58

7.38 8-7 pm 7J8
-8.79 120-220 dts -6.23
-17.98 550-ffiO dis -16-35

0.99 *-2V dis -0.38
4JO 11-9 pm 3.59
Z54 5*2-4

*2 pm 2.11
2JZ4 5*r-3Vpm 1.92
7.96 .9.46-9.16 pm 7.71
7.27 58-48 pm 7.14

12.64 HV-IO’t pm 12.09

9IBn . „
Six-month forward dollar 2.60-2.S0c pm. 12-man ih 4.63-4.53c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Aug. 16

Day's
spread Close ' One month

iiuucut
12.2220
*2^225;
Jdav . A-oiD.5w,_ cojnpaEEcr wim. Ajsm.ru mouiind.

m;‘ Tuesday.
: «irren Bo^um

p.a.
Three
months

%
p.a.

cs.z23D/ nna ; ek*e&*-at _-S2,22l5£: riV ireiindt-

;lilff.45SmSrEct- Witt.’. LS1B.70 Nett.

[of Eni
.

_ .. Jlngat 715 at noon and -
XWKM- The dollar, -was

pi*. in thp.'-mhrAmg.

:

: •
:
steady,m tjuiet morning- trading

:it0 lohgeriHufmuch impact; with j^n
BD

V^6e doUa'1 quoted at SwPrO-6575' Awtria
rop4he.v^S. cuKrehcyhy. the; at nud-morniog, compared with

“ '

j
Wtest Oermaa gimfleahanlcjor^he' an opening rate of SwPr -1-6560

'moved - wrUun a - range- of Wednesclai'.
.

''>-

2J210-Z2430 Z221 5-2-2225 D. 67-0.47c pm
2.0540-2.0580 2.0540-2.0570 1 JO-1.10c pm
1.1706-1.1722

.
1.1706-1.1708 0.07-0.1 Oc dis

2.0080-2.0130 2.0090-2.0110 Q,47-0.37c pm
29.Z7-29.32 29J7-29.285 1^-2. 5c dis
6.2740-5.2790 5^755-5.2770 1hO-2.Qore dis
1.8282-1.83& ,1.8282-1.8292 0.79-0.69pf pm
49.08-49.22 49.08-49.18 25-40c dis
66.03-66.12 - 66.03-66.07 110-13DC dis
818.70-819.40 31B.7D-fl19.00 0.90-1 ^Olira dis
5.0170-5.0280 5. 0170-5.01BO l.lS-O.BSoro pm
4.2555^.2675 4.2555-4,2570 nar-O.08c dis
4-2230-4.2250 4.2240-4-2250 O.ISore pm-O.OSdfs 0.28 0JS-0.55dis -0.43
216.90-217.30 21630-217.10 1.0-0.85y pm 5.11 2JO-2.75 pm 5.21
13.36-13J89 1336-13.365 5.75-5JSqro pm 4J4 15:S0-14.00pm 4.42
1.6550-1.6578 1.8550-1.6558 1.44-1.39c pm 10-26 4.06-4.01 pm 9.75

t UK and Ireland are quoted in.U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply, to (he U.S.* dollar and not xo -the. individual currency.

.Denmark
W. Cer,
Portugal
Spain
Italy '

Norway

2.81. 1.47-1,37 pm 2-56
6.71 3.2B-3.13 pm 6.24

-0.87 0.13-0.16dia -0.50
2.61 1.15-1.05 pm JL19

-1J9 3-5 dis -0.55
—3.98 6.25-5.75dis -4.17
4.86 2J8-2.18 pm 4.88

-7.94 80-120 dia -8.14
-21JO SH0-330di8 —19-38
-1.7 G. 0-6.75 dis -3.1
2.15 1.75-1.25 pm 1.20

-0.11 0.57-0. 67d Is —0J8

SwiLZ.

.. •>

pM1^28Q and DM1.8325 against Tn.~A _ .

jthe ..D-majdc, ; before .. 'doslfig at Tlie dollar rose to

{
PM1£29Q, . . compared'; * with* ,

against vthe': Japanese
roMl.8335 previously: -Thk riinEe

?en '

-
at 11,6 ‘ bl°se. from' Y21650

feahistj the -Swiss' franc-Li^Ta -
PreviousIy. Ic opened at-Y216^>

tearrow. jhe of 'SwJV L65W to: ?£“„^?a.

ched 3 PPUJt of
jSwFrir 1.65B&; - and: the '

dollar Y21^ in the afternoon; helped
(dosed af SwFr 1.6555. combareir by higher U.S. interest'rates and
(with SwFr'l.flSE® on Wednesday :

Puhbcation of Japan’s iwrfance of

fltAivKPTiRT^ V. payments figures, for July. The s
T" •

e ?andes' 1JIS - currencymoved ap tJtfough- SD|
9,
la

fa

nS
;<wt^ news of tighter monetwy g^EiSc

’""

JJitoli^SL
3

5.
:DSr 1-8310

•
Ptiipy py the; VS. : FedeS Guflrfar

JSf^n2*-i
D
iStt^--'

CDSp^- ' aod 3 rise. in.U.S, banks
.previously, prime lending rates, while v.„ i

|^idin®f
:w^S7Vaz?'^uiet, wrtth n° Japan's current account showed NrwgnV'K“tervention by the , a deficit of 5S60m in July, com- Spanish

i »»*thoiitIes ahead , of the fixing. , pared
' -

the morning the:ThS, enrrency -

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

August 15
Bank
rate

%

Special '!l

Drawing
;

Rights 1

Sterling 14 0.5808001
U.S. 10 130040

|

Canadian 5.. 11^4 USB47
Austria Sch .. 334
Bolgian F .9

6.8^878 !
Danish K 9
D Mark...; 5 2.37964 i

Guilder— 8 2.61464
Frnneh Fr. ... 9J»
Urn
Van

101,
Sli
7Nrwgn. K 3.52716

Spanish Pea.. 8
Swedish Kr... 7 5.48742
Swiss Fr. Z 2.15101

unit
'Aug. 15

: Bank of
(
Morgan

I
England guaranty

I
Index changes %

Sterling . -i

U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar...-.]

Austrian schilling...

Belgian franc
Danish kroner 1
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INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

£uropean rates firmer

GOLD

Weaker
.. f'Ettropean short-term ? interest -cent from
7 rates bad a/finner tone yerterday^ and 12-month to 105-1

’
i Dp v • Wednesday U.S. interest

. rates ^increased i as the: [Federal
.
I'Beseryerj .taghte'med ' cre.di't copdi-

i turns, L-'-Artiile;. :
several •:>- banlts

.-ViDcreased .'their prime- -lending
'
: i Tales,

’ ^

10ii-1012 p«
*11 per (feot

ier cent;

f '.
:
Batei5;were. genaraily firmer, in

Paris /and : -msssels L yesterday,
• 4lthcngh: -/both " /centred were

closed.: ‘ oil ' Wednesday 7 for
;
Assumption: : Day. : Tbe'-

shorter
-

tenff'
;

Fianjcfttrt
;

rates 'were > also
.

.

subtly, higher,- with, longer rates-

rose to 85-9 per cent from 8J-82

( v ., per cent, and one-month to 9{-92
from per cent '

• - per • cent from 9-9J per cent
BRUSSELS

—

Deposit rates- fbr ?-Three-month funds were quoted
the- Belgian franc were fiiroer.'-Af ilH? per cent, -compared with

•with’one^nonth rising to 13-12fj.. 94-91 .
per .cent, and six-month at

per! cent from llls-12A
.
per! ceht.Vttf-SJ per cent, -oornpared with

oft: T.uesdayj .llire'e^mbDfli- to -12-/. 9*r9J per cent •

124 per cent from Utt-U
IA per . BONG KONG—The money

<ent, sucinpnth, .to lli-ll? per martlet was tight in the morning,
cent from 11^-HA per-cent, j «- *u. -r—

-

Gold fell $2 to close at S2BZJ-
298^ id active trading. The
market remained very nervous,
moving sharply up and down
between a low' point of $296-2964
and a best level of §299-299}
The metal opened at $298-2983",
and -was fixed at S296.50 in the
morning, amt $297.85 In the
afternoon.

" •

A4S..J& Aug. 15

«... * 'buf conditions eased in the after-
L^inpnth to 10s-10| per cent.;-,--:;.iltvojj_ Gall money was quoted at
-“FHANKFURT — Call money- :

~i2-per aent. and overnig^it at 10}
was quoted at 6,90-7.00 p?r cent;: per cent,
compared with 6.S0-7.00 per cent •::::.kn^|, vnnir ' tv.*

PARIS—Gair money .. was «r
:

S?i?nt
P
Sire^mSth system by way of repur-

;
- Grid ‘Bullion wine ounce

: unchanged 104 -per cept, but ^*ase orders, y^th Federal funds close ..1523

7

^ jooi.
’ f^&monfh^: increased to - IDjV .’ MiSSSif 7 ^6-745 ^ -Hft-Ul per cent tending to

“

, per-cent from lOjrXOf, per WJ-: r?2nnth f?®'' the probable target :°WUP»
• ••- ’jeort; three^nonlh to lOMOi per ’ t̂^d ^*“onth at 7.40-7.^ :-^^ forced funds is 11 per cent, iiamm. SuSSm

1 cent from *-lOI-rlO^'
;
perj- cent;- ^ ti

- ibUowing the tightening of credit
six-month-'- :.to\. lOW-lOH1 -v per

per

AMSTERDAM — Call
1 money1

'by ther autiiorfties this week.

Morning {8296,30-
-fixing ....(£132.484)

Afternoon <529786 ; -

fixing .......-(£133.356)

5300^5
j^E 134.268)
!53QI.e5

Ilk MONEY MARKET

Adequate credit supply
Bank of; England -Minimum

• Lending - Bote 14 per cent

.
(s^eJune 12,1979)

- Day^o-day 'credit was .
in good

supply. 'in the London money
market once again yesterday, and
the authorities did not intervene

* for the second day running.
• Batiks brought 'forward , small

[ {-surplus . balances, mere .'was a

v london -money Crates

-

modest excess of - Government per cent for secured call loans
disbursements qver revenue pays’ in' the early part; and although
meats .to the Exchequer, and aJso7 money was picked up at 17S per
a’ modest fall in the note circuBt- ' cent dosing balances were in-
tiiMt On the other hand the; .the. region of 14 per cent. -

market was faced with a drain?' -Viln the interbank market condi-.
in .liquidity due to' a- .small- tipns ‘were very tight in late,
number of local authority bills -trading, with overnight money
and bank bills maturing in offi: ,.touching IS per cent, before clos-
cial hands, and settlement of gilt- . ing; at -around 15. per eent. >

'

edged sales. '

, j; J.-jRates^ In the table l
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ESTEL NV Hoesch-Hoogdi

Nijmegen/Netherlands J

DM 50,000,000

7%% Bearer Notes of 19791

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterda

Union Bank of Switzerland (
Limited

•HNiiiinHiHiiliiimini

This announceiment appears ab s.matter of repo

PESQUERA ZAPATA, S:A. de C.V.
'

. U.S. $15,000,000
Medium Iferm Loan

Guaranteed by • -H

ZAPATA CORPORATION
CONSTRUCCIONES PROTEXA, SA. de C.\

PERMADUCTO, SA,

Managed and provided by

UNITED INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED
FIRST CITYNATIONALBANE OFHOUSTON

. TORONTO DOIvIIN.

Agent

UNITED INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED

Whatdoe
the futureh

Will the development
momentum be maintained? What
are the problems and potentialities

of doing business in Korea? What
is the view of the world financial

markets on the'outlook for the
developing industrial countries?

These and many other questions
will be examined and discussed at
‘Korea in the 1980V a conference

to be arranged in Seoul on
September 12 & 13, 1979 by the
Financial Times and the Korean
Traders Association.

Among the speakers will be

,

Minister Hyon-Hwack Shin,

Deputy Prime Minister and
>

Minister of Economic Planning,
Seoul; Sir Roy Denman KCB, CMG,
Director General, External

Relations, Commission of the
European Communities; Minister
Kim Won Ki, Minister of Finance,
Seoul; The Hon William Gieysteen
Jr, United States Ambassador to
Korea; Mr Choong Hoon Park,
Chairman and President, Korean
Traders Association; Professor
Noritake Kobayashi, Keio
University, Japan.

- .
If you, or your company, have

interests in Korea, ‘Korea in the
1980V will give you a most useful
insight into the future of tb ;"

important area.

For fall details of the
registration procedure, *

and return the coupon be.

without delay.

INTHE 1980’s
Phase sendme full details ofyour Conference:

*Korea in the 1980 si

To: The Financial Times Limitet.

Conference Organisation,

‘KOREA IN THE 1980’s;

Bracken. House, 10 Cannon Sfcrer

London EC4P 4BY.

Name J, Company

Address

Tel:

A FINANCIALTIMESCQNFF.REN'
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its. further loss

Japanese eom-
,; .

i -'jfpnjc eqidpiiient
[.:

’ "uachl
- revealed

-.t.n h is to eat' back
.1
- laC8# «m-

, > the Eeqaest of
.
.-rtspany. -: ;J

been exacted to
- ' about $Q large

hich I tel markets
rv;i nrand naine. But

‘hat the order
.•in >o around one-third
;v-: originally planned,
.a'back is attributed to

.cisici b\ IBM
. to intro-

;> '- vn series of laree
ner* w counter the
;.c campaigns by

Japanese manufacturers in the

U.S.
As a result of the request from

Itel, Hitachi’s computer exports
to the U.S. are expected to

suffer a significant reduction
this year.

'*

A loss of $9-5m on discon-

tinued operations brings the

total loss for the quarter to

960.2m, right in line with the

most recent forecasts from Itel.

The company yesterday pre-

dicted another loss for the third

quarter and for the full year.

It was unable ot estimate the

size of the anticipated losses.

Itel also said that it had made
significant progress in resolving

its problems and was confident

of returning to profitability, but

lie ould not say when the losses

would stop-

The company’s banks have

agreed to provide its with S6<m
in additional borrowings to meet

near-term working capital needs.

For the first six months. Itel

has now reported a loss of

941.1m from continuing opera-

tions, and a further loss of

$25.Sm from discontinued opera-

tions, making a total loss of

950.1m. In the comparable
period of last year, net income

was S16.Sra or 91.39 a share.

Sales for the half-year have

risen from S234.3m to $34 1 .5m.

rest costs hit Bow Valley
INANCIAL STAFF

or the Calgary-
jy Industries for
of the current
ell from ST.12m
wing a substan-
ersst expenses.

O', which -provides
jnd services princi-

- - the mining, petroleum
md forest products industries,
.•::oe«.is interest costs for the
ecur.d half to be much lower,
artiy because it used the pro-
•cils of a recent $26m common
ure fcsue to reduce its debt
jrdi-n. cad partly because it

.toet’.s interest rates to mode-
•jO-.

Earning? per share for the
oeriod fell from 70 cents to 42

cents, while sales were higher

at SI 18.4m compared with

$108.7 in. The rise in sales was
mainly attributable to the com-
pany's coal and oil well drilling

.operations. Interest charges

rose from $8.9m last year to

$15.3m.
Cash F.ow for the period

reached 920.94m or $2.02 a

share, up Trora ?19.93m or $2.05

in the corresponding period of

last year. Bow Valley expects

substantially increased cash

flow during the second half, and
forecasts that earnings will be

comparable with last year. Full

year 1978 earnings were around
$l?m.

Gas production and coal sales

are expected to improve in the

second half. First commercial
production from the Arzanah

field off Abu Dhabi should

begin in September.
In the British sector of the

North Sea, Bow Valley is to

drill an exploratory well in a

block adjacent to the Brae

field, and two or possibly three

appraisal wells in Central anti

North Brae.
The company has submitted

its development plan for a

112.000 barrel per day facility

for South Brae to the Govern-

ment. Production from the

facility, which will cost SI.3bn.

is expected to begin early in

1983.

Harris expects record profits
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NEW YORK — Harris
Corporation expects to report
that profits for the fourth
quarter and the year ended
June 30. will both set records
by rising more than 20 per cent
over the previous peak earnings
reported in the comparable
periods of last year, said Mr.
Joseph A. Boyd, chairman and
chief executive.

He slopped short of forecast-

ing an increase in the dividend
rate, but said that if the
directors continue their

traditional policy of paying 30
per cent uf the previous year s

earnings—which he said they
have no reason to change —
Harris’ annua! payout rate
should rise to 72 cents a share
from 60 cents.

For tin.* fourth quarter, the
maker of communications and
information processing equip-
ment will report net income of
about SI?.?m or 72 cents a
share, up 22 per cent from the
197S Fourth quarter profit figure.

Sales for the quarter should

total about $270m. a gain
of 6 per cent.

For the year, Harris expects

to report net income of some
S63m or $2.45 a share. 21 per
cent higher than last year. Sales
have jumped by about 12 per
cent to $980m.
The company’s backlog at

June 30 stood at about»$700m,
up about 17 per cent
Demand continues to grow in

all the company's business seg-

ments except the communica-
tions group, which showed a net
decline primarily because
satellite communications sales

have been hurt by “ the political

turmoil in the Mid-east." includ-

ing Iran. The company’s other
groups are information systems,
integrated circuits — semi-
conductors — government
systems and printing equipment.

In fiscal 1980 " we’re going
to start out with a strong first

quarter " and. " assuming nn

catastrophic change in toe

economic outlook, we expect

sales and earnings to be greater

than this year's," Mr. Boyd

said.

Harris is " geared up ” for

earnings growth somewhere
between 10 per cent and 18 per

cent in 1980. ' We’re movina
ahead cautiously but we’re

moving at full speed."

In fiscal 1979 Mr. Boyd said

that the semiconductor group
performed at a rate " somewhat
higher than the world semi-

conductor market," showing an

80 per cent increase in earnings

on a 40 per cent increase in sales

over fiscal 1978. While the semi-

conductor industry is regarded
as especially vulnerable to

economic cycles. Mr. Boyd is

optimistic about Harris's per-
formance in that field for 1980.

He also expressed optimism
for the 1980 outlook for the

company’s printing equipment
business, which is sometimes
cyclical. .

Agencies

A CREDIT LYONNAIS
1973 FINANCIAL YEAR

; characterised by a slaw down in economic growth, limited investments and a substantial hardening of competition,

: Lyonnais achieved satisfactory results, although profits were lower than those of the preceding financial year.

ACTIVITIES IN FRANCE

. HE SERVICE OF...
The main part of the expenditure on properties was

/seed :o improving customers’ reception areas and security

;:cmS in many branches. In the field of quality and speed

service, a number of branches were fitted with up-to-date

.rrvpucer equipment under the modernisation programme.

addition. following the strengthening of regional manage-

ment during the preceding financial year, various reorganisa-

•'ir.r wok place in Paris t0 ena&,e 1 greater number of

-‘-ranches to provide business customers wich qualified expercs

-ervices of a high technical standard, thus increasing the

s,.-; cessing capacity and the quality of the services provided.

. . . PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS ...

Facilities granted to private individuals increased sub-

:*m:ully in 1978: plus 14.8% compared to less than 5% in

''"I- rt?ard to house purchase, besides its efforts to benefit

J accounts linked with house purchase savings

schemes (the volume of main and supplementary loans rose by
nearly 45% )• the Bank did everything in its power to enable

its customers to derive the maximum benefit from the new
State measures to facilitate house purchase.

Furthermore, in order that its customers could benefit

better from the legal provisions directed at channelling private

saving; towards investment in industry. Credit Lyonnais issued

a new Trust Unit called “ Sicav 5000 " which proved extremely

successful.

...AND COMPANIES
As far as companies are concerned, the Bank’s continued

policy of promoting exports was actively pursued, particularly

with regard to medium or small concerns, be it in the He'd

of information, services (whose range has been further
diversified) or conventional financing.

Present economic conditions have created problems both
for expanding and contracting companies, but. generally

speaking, the Bank endeavoured to assist either by providing
finance or by arranging suicable acquisitions or mergers.

WORLDWIDE ACTIVITIES

Hne 1978. further additions were made to Credit

Vead; worldwide network Foreign branches
“Irea r « Brussels, Barcelona. Milan. San

-"' Hongkong 5enul '
noW num?er .

m
F

°re than “jj-

T: all the major industrial countries in Europe, as well

'
. . r Ijnan In other parts of the world.

vV South’ Amnia, wh.ro* -or. for„d

:. r.-e the Bank was particularly active by means of

-"Airies and associated banks.

As in previous years, the Bank's subsidiaries specialising
in hire-purchase, real estate and investment management, plus
the joint services of the Europartners Group enabled ,'cs

customers, both private individuals and companies, to benefit
from an excended range of services anywhere in the world.

Expressed in terms of average capital, customers'
resources abroad reached a total 27.5% higher than in 1977.
whilst the volume of customers' utilisations increased by
15.9%.

BALANCE SHEET : + 26%
& with customers and banks in

and the Bank’s own money market

Balance Sheet increase of 262% for

e/ in terms of daily average, the volume

ped amounted to Frs. 7.443 million,
.airig ,b

52J?£wer,
overheads rose at a higher

35%- for doubtful debts, although

id the high: Frs. 618 million. The
. ist year. were *s. ^ million, as against Frs.

/fit lmounted / to be borne in mind that

rihon ,n 1977, but
• arn00nts levied a^ainsc financial

ju:c of the supported a charge of Frs.

78 million.

On May 3 1 si. 1979. the Shareholders' Meeting adopted the
accounts and decided to allocate the whole of the profit to

reserves.

The 1978 accounts also reflect the result of the
revaluation of fixed assets, in accordance with the Finance
Acts of 1977 and 1978.

On the whole, taking into accounc the revaluation, and
the fact that profit was transferred to reserves, the Bank's

own resources on 31st December. 1978. amounted to F*-s.

4,181 million instead of Frs. 1,652 million.

The working capital rose from Frs. 1.021 million in 1977
to Frs. 1.033 million in 1978.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
TOTAL VALUE 308 BILLION FRANCS

T97B the consolidated balance sheet of Credit Lyonnais and companies of the Group totalled

A 3i.. December, *
- deposits with th* group announced to Frs. 132527 million, whilst credit facilities granted

'
: 303 ?« million. The Group's" own resources of Frs. 4544 million reflected the effect of

reached F 1

*5'
13

The 1978 consolidated profit amounted to Frs. 3503 million, a reduction of 22.8% from last year.

ricn of fixed aH*°- .—
.

, 7T
1

i 1 |—

-

—; I _ „ I I Transactions with I
j

Sundry

I i Banks and Money Market
]

.
|

Transactions Total
Ik l customers I J. [ ^ I * I « iz? 1— I ina asa

. .
130.092

ASSETS

Customers^de posi ts

Operations
144.928

Transactions with

Banks and Money Market
Operations

141.507

33.363
(unchanged

)

Sundry
T ransactions

34.349

— 308.383

Total
308583

— f
-
"' Copies of the Annual Report are obtainable from:

remit .'LYQMNAIS < Publk Relations). »9 Bd. des Ital.ens. 75002 PARIS

T^TROMa" - BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO i'
COMMERZBANK CREDIT LYONNAIS

Marketing
costs trim

profits

at Clorox
By Our Financial Staff

A SUBSTANTIAL Increase in
marketing expenditures for
new products is blamed for a
decline in fourth quarter
profits of Clorox, the Oakland-
based household products and
food group.
Net earnings were S8-24m

or 36 cents a share against
$9.86m or 43 cents a share
previously, lowering the
annual profit from 930.G7m
($1.35 a share) to $29.52m
($L30 a share).
Fourth quarter sales were

$152.7m, against S138.7m pre-
viously, making 8565.4m for
the year, compared with
8465.8m for 1978.
Commenting on the in'

creased marketing expendi-
tures, the directors of the
group said they would
represent a key source of
future growth for the com-
pany.
They added that earnings

from Kingsford Charcoal were
down significantly in the
fourth quarter due to the
independent truckers* strike.

Reeves ahead
Earnings at Reeves Brothers,
the textile group, rose last
year from $12m or $4.72 a
share to 819.6m or 87.71 on
sales of $336-9m against
839.1m, reports AP-DJ from
New York. The dividend is

increased from 45 cents to
50 cents a share.

Bankers Trust sale
Bankers Trust New York
confirmed its sale of 55
branches to Barclays Bank of
New York. National Bank of
North America and Bank
Leumi Trust of New York,
Reuter reports from New
York. Assuming no substan-
tial change in deposits when
sales are completed in 1980,
the three banks would pay a
premium on deposits before
taxes and expenses of more
than 850m. Discussions with
other banks about the sale of
more branches are proceeding
satisfactorily....

KeHcorian ruling
A Federal district court Judge
has ruled in favour of the
financier Mr. Kirk Kerkorian
in the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment's civil anti-trust suit

against him. agencies report
from Los Angeles. The judge
said that the Department did
not prove that Mr. Kerkorian
had violated anti-trust laws by
acquiring 25 per cent of
Columbia Pictures Industries
while retaining 48 per cent
ownership of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. Mr. Kerkorian had
stated that the purchase of
Columbia stock by bim and
his Tracinda Investment Cor-
poration was solely as an
investment The Justice

Department is to appeal.

INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL MARKETS

Quiet day for

Eurobonds
By Francis Ghiles

ALL MAJOR sectors ofthe Euro-
bond market were quiet yester-

day with the exception of the
sterling sector where some
dealers reported good two-way
business.

Trading volume was low in

the dollar sector. The increase
in the six month London inter-

bank rate by J of a point to
11 .It did not put up the price of

FRN issues as is usually-the case
when interest rates harden.
The 875m floating rate note

for Williams and Glyn’s Bank is

expected to be launched by
Credit Commercial de France
later today. The 1'2-year bullet
issue will include an interest
rate of i per cent over the six

month Libor rate with a
minimum coupon of 5} per
cent.

In the Deutsche-Mark sector,

prices of foreign bonds posted
slight gains on the day.

Czech loan

increased
By -John Evans

• THE MEDIUM-TERM Euro-
currency loan currently being

arranged for the Czechoslova-

kian Foreign Trade Bank
has been raised in amount to

$250m from the original 8200m
after the completion of the syn-

dication operation.
The 10 year credit, via a bank*

ing group led by First Chicago.
Ltd. carried a margin, of \ per
cent for the first five years, and

i per cent thereafter.

Elsewhere, a $307.2m unse-

cured loan for the Philippine
Long Distance Telephone Com-
pany has been completed by a

banking group headed by Euro-

pean Asian Bank as lead

manager.
The credit is the largest

;

single unguaranteed facility so

far arranged for a aon-govern-

ment entity in South East Asia.

It carried margins over inter-

bank rates ranging between 1

and 1$ per cent. The proceeds

will be used for modernisation

of the Philippines telephone net-

work.

l

i.£F-v •
“

sales prospects for
BY JOHN WYL£S IN NEW YORK

PUBLICLY AFFIRMING that
the U.S. new car market was
recovering from its recent
slump. Ford Motor Company
yesterday predicted a ' modest
1.8 per cent decline in' 1980
model sales and a 16.8 per cent
rise on deliveries of its own
new big luxury cars.

Ford's optimism bobbed to
the “surface yesterday- amid
indications that its struggling
rival. Chrysler Corporation,

will announce tomorrow an
unusual sales programme aimed
at shifting its vast stocks of
unsold vehicles. Based on cash
rebates for customers for its

cars and trucks, the Chrysler

plan may well force General
Motors and Ford to follow suit

in the expenditure of tens of
millions of dollars.

'

Although all of the Big Three
are delaying the showroom
introduction of their 1980
models until the second week
of October, Ford was the first-

yesterday to offer the public a

view of one of its new lines. It -

unveiled at its headquarters at
Dearborn, Michigan, a

.
new.

line of scaled down ' and
lightened luxury Lincoln-

.

Mercury vehicles, whose sales

have recently been badly hit by

the petrol crisis. -

But the new models are

expected to deliver 16 mpg in

city drivig and 23 mpg .on the

highway, compared with the 12

mpg and 17 mpg of their im-

mediate predecessors. As. a

result. Ford is expecting to sell

180,000 units of the new big

cars, compared with an
estimated 154,000 in -the current

model year.

Model years run from October

to the end of the following

September, but their sales total

usually approximates those of

the normal calendar year. Mr.
William O'Bourke, Ford execu-

tive rice president for North
American Auto Operations, yes-

terday forecast that the industry

as a whole, including imports,

would sell around 10.5m units in

the 1980 model year, compared
with an anticipated 10.7m units

in the current year.

Ford's forecast is on the high

side of Drivjfe analysts* fore-

casts, but- it is substantially

more -pessimistic than the view
from General Motors, .which
foresees a 1.9 per cent increase

in • sales from an anticipated

10.8m in the carrentanodeLyeat
to 11m in the 19S0-; seThn^ /

^

'

period.* ..

'

c jj;- ; cgsrF

Chrysler has -yet to:
.

projections, and is currently -

deeply preoccupied
s

with • '

need to get rid of avast backlog -

of 80,000 1979 cars and
;
tnicksr_^r

'

before thinking seriously

next year. Over the'rpast tWff'SU -

days, the company has unveiled-.-.

its emergency sales pfeas att&jV
regional meetings with- dealers * •

and- as expected, it intends ro-v
trail a cash canot m fnmt ef t-

poteotia! customers. • •-*-•9-^,--;

This would ‘ mean * that.
. ^ ••

purchaser of a Chrysler veMcli.j
.

would negotiate- the hest deil': -

obtainable from a dealer, .but :

—

would then, be able- to. claim -a

cash rebate from the mamtfac-,. -

turer. - - •

Chrysler is expected- to coni

firm today whether .-this will- be ?

as much as 8400. .

’

This scheme was last tried in ‘
.
k, •-

1975, and boc«ted v-Chrysler'a

'

;
'.

-

sales by 36 per cent ovm*a four-

month period. V/itfiln suthomh
;

t

of its introduction;.hotlrGK and
J

.
*

.

Ford started their own versions, • „.

which pushecf'np their . sales, by ’
[. -

* “

about 18. per CfihC'^7 •r*‘v -

Ryder sees currency deficit

NEW YORK— Ryder System
expects a foreign currency
translation loss of about
$500,000, compared with a gain
of 8787,000. and reduced busi-

ness for its automotive carrier
division, to affect third quarter
earnings, according to Mr.
Anthony Burns, vice-president-

finance.

A downturn in car sales is

beginning to affect the carrier

division, which will be margin-
ally profitable at best in. the
current quarter. Mr. Burns said.

In last year’s third quarter,

Ryder earned 72 cents a share
on revenues of 8236.8m. This
year's second quarter saw' earn-
ings fall to SI. 11 a share from
$1.15 a year earlier.

In the second quarter - profit

margins for the automotive

.

carrier division fell to 6.5 per

cent from 11.1 per cent a year
earlier and operating profits

dropped by 36 per cent to $4.4m.

Mr. Bums noted that the
carrier division hauls about 28
per cent of all vehicles produced
by General Motor. 25 per. cent of

Chrysler Corporation produc-

tion, and 60 per cent ,of Volks-
wagen of American production,

' GM and Chrysler are expert-,

racing lower sales levels, bat:

rising demand for Volkswagen
cars is a “bright spot** for
Ryder. >-;•

Ryder Truck Rental, the com-
pany’s largest division, had & 62
per cent increase hr sales’-for
the first six months and hopes
to retain this new business. -

Ryder officials said the. com-
pany changed its truck rental

contracts on July 1 in order to

pass, on tbe total ..cdgt'af diesel i

fpel-.ta new .customers: . r_ :- j? .'i

;

They noted : .

-rebtaL j^risibri is using '20 per-

;

cent -more fuel than'a year ago'

and the price rose to- 76 cenls.a
gallon in Jtiiy from 56 -cents in-

/January. ;.v .

'•••:••-

‘ The compahy is buying 78"per
cent of'its didsel. fuel from
major oil companies at “ reason-

.
able -jprlce&

n'

and-the rest on the

spot market,-they said
- -

The truckstop division, hit in

the second quarter by fu6I short*

jjges ahd a strike by- independent
truckers, has rebounded strongly

since June,- aSid. 'tfieT parcel'

delivery ^ -‘ service, which
weakened in.June, is experienc-
ing*a pick-up. iiL -business now,
they said; .

:
.

r
.

Reuter,' ^
-•-*

IINTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues, for which an .adequate secondary market !

exists. For further details of these, or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published 1

on the'second Monday cf each month: - ..... Closing prices on August 16 •

U.S. DOLLAR Changs on
STRAIGHTS Issuad Bid Offer day weak Yield
Alcoa ot Australia 10 89 60 STi 38

J,
-QU -0>, 10.30

Ale* Howden XW 94 91 30 BO5. 32 -0», -Z\ 12.50
Ausiulian Res. 9^ 84... 30 97^ 9SS 0 -O*. 10.19
Avco O/S Cap. lOi 87 « 9tt. 9W -OS 10.32
Bayer In I. F XVV T\ 83 200 83^ S37, 0 +0*, 959
Beneficial Fin. «4 87 ... 100 97* 98«» 0 -0«, 10.12
CECA SO-9S 50 93V 94V -0»« -01*10.09
CECA 10V 91 150 g(PM 9BV 0 0 1T.03
Canadian PbciRc » 89 SO 98 98’i +OV -HJV10JJ3
Carter Hawley 9V 86 ... 50 96V 97V 0 -O’, 10^7
Com j lea ln». E. 10V 91 40 99*« 99V —0V —QV 10.32
Continental Grp. 9s, S6 100 97V 98V +0’, -0V 10.08
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50 957

, 96V O -0V 10.52
Dominion Bridpe TOV 84 30 99V 99 7

a -0*j -0>j 10.33
Dow Chem. O/S 9V S4 2^0 97V 97V 0 +0V 9.83
EIB 9*» 86 150 99V 99V +OV -d, 9.97
E!B 9V 99 100 100 100V +OV -0V 10.09
EIB 9V 87 150 100V 100V -0V -0V 10.02
EIB 10 93 150 100V 101*, -0V -0V 10.14
Export Dv. Con. 9 85 84 IF- 100*, 101 0 0 9.86
Exoort Dv. Con. 9V 84 100 96V 97V -0V —0*, 10.04
Finland 9*, 86 100 97V 9T7, -0*, —OV 9.99
Finland 9>z 89 1TO 98V 9BV -OV -OV 10.13
GTE Finance 9V 64 50 97V 98*, -0*, -OV 10.07
GTE Finance 9V 83 55 95s, 96V -0*, —QV 10.43
General Motors 9V 36... 100 97V 97V 0 -OV 9.78
Gould Int. Fm. 9V 85 ... E'

-

* 97*, 98V -OV —OV 10.18
Hoschst Fin. XW 6V 89 125 79 79*, -0*» -0*4 10.17
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50 98V 99V —OV —OV 10.14
ITT Antilles 9*, 89 75 95*, 96 -OV -OV 10:19
Kennecott Int. 9h 86 ... 100 94*, 951, jj —o^, 10.5JT
Manitoba 9V 89 ... 75 96V 97V 0 0 10.00
Nat. Das Telecm. 9*, 86 100 97*4 9BV —0*, —OV 9-90
New Brunswick 9V 94 75 95V 95V -OV -CV 10.28
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 59 98V 99V 0 —OV 10.14
Norsk Hvdro 9V 94 ... 50 94*, 94V +0V —OV 9.35
Norway 9V 84 150 100*. 100V 0 -OV 9.87
Norwav 9V 84 ISO 98V 98V -OV -OV 9-92
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 89 50 97V 97*, +OV 0 10.13
Occidental Fin. 10*. 84 50 93*, 99V —0*, —OV 10.40
Orient Leas.no 9*, 86 ... 25 85*4 95V -v*- -OV 10.44
Pennwalt O/S F. 9*, 84 25 98V 98V -OV -OV 10.17
Peosico Cap. S*. 84 ... 100 98 98V 0 0 9.71
Portland 10 84 50 97', 98 0 —0**10.61
Ourbec Hvdro TO 99 ... 75 95*4 95V -OV —OV 10.54
RedlanH Fm. XW 9'- 9t 2S 901

, 91V 0 +0V 10.91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150 97V 98', —OV —OV 9.95
Statoil 9V 89 100 97 97*, 0 —OV 10.07
Stockholm 9V 94 60 99', 99’. —OV —OV 10.05
Sweden 9V 89 100 99>, 98V 0 +OV 9.96
Sweden 9*. 8fi 200 98V 99V 0 —OV 951
Unilever NV 9V 87 100 96V 96V 0 —OV f-90
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100 36*. 971, —0*, —OV 9.79

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Argentina 7*, 89 750 95V 9«V +0*, . 0 8.12
Banco Desarrollo 7V 88 100 94V 95*. —OV -OV 8.28
Sere la vs O'seas 6V 89 inn 9RV 99V +0*. +07* 6.88
Brazil 7V 87 150 97*, S7V 0 +0V 7-70
Brazil 8 87 150 100*, 101 -OV -0% 7;87
CECA 7 91 150 S8V 98V +0V 0 7,19
Copen hanen City 6 90 . 75 91V 91V 0 0 7,14.
Council of Eur 7*4 89... 100 99', 100', +0»4 +0V. 7.28
Denmark 5V 85 100 94V 95*, +0V +0Y B.90
Denmart- 6*, 89 100 94', 947

,
—0*4 0 * 730

EIB BV 91 200 94V 95V +QV +0V 7;13
EIB 7V 89 200 100V 101*, —OV—GV 7.31
Etotrobras- Brazil 7 87 ... 100 97 97*, 0 +0V 7.48
Eurofima 6V 89 100 98V 99 -OV —OV 6.89
Finland 6 63 150 99 99*,. —OV —OV 6.16
Mitsubishi Chem. 6V 84 70 101 101V —OV +0V ' 6.14
New Zealand 6*, 87 ... 200 98V 98 —OV —QV 6.48
NioDOn Kokan 6‘, 84 ... 100 98*, 99V —OV —OV 6.78
Nionon Tel. A T. S*, 87 ino S3V 9^*4 -OV +0V 862
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6V 86 60 96V 97 0 +0V 6.91
Noroes Komm. 7V 91 ... 150 101 103V -0*. -OV 731
Norway 6V M 200 100V 100V 0 —OV 6.11
Orridentel 6V 90 150 94', 94*, 4-OV +0V 7.50
OKB 6V 88 100 96V 97V 0 -OV B.92
OKB 6 87 40 194 95 -OV +0V ' 6.96
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 6V 85 201 98V 9BV —OV —OV E.8Z
i'eneruola 6*.- 90 160 89V 90*, —O', —OV -7.85
Wnrld Bank fi*. 98 400 93V 93V -0*, -0*, 7JP

'

World Bank 7V 91 400 101 >- 102 0 -0*« 7.52

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Argentina 5*« 89 80 100>, 101 0 +5C 5 ;38
Asian Dev. Bank 3»: 94 100 84V 85 -0*, -OV 4.99
Aumar 5 89 GO 101V 102 0 —OV 4.76-.
Austria 3V 93 100 89V 90*, —OV —OV 4.46
Australia 3% 83 250 95V 95V 0 —OV 4.20 .

Beroen. Ciry ol 4V 91... 40 102 102V 0 —OV 4.51 :

BNDE 5 89 75 96*, 95V +OV -0*4 5.64
Brazil 4V 88 1 CH3 95V 95>, +0*4 —OV 4^8
Canada 3V ^3 300 96*, 96*, +OV +0V 4.08
Council of Eur. 4V 90... 100 99V 100*, +0V -IV -4.2S .

EIB 4V 91 100 101 », 100V 0 -OV 4.47
Heron 4», 89 ...s 35 95*, 95V —0*, 0 4X4’
ICI Fin. NV 3*. 94 230 88V 88V -OV -OV 4.60
Malaysia 4V 90 80 97«, 97V +OV +OV S-OfT-
New Zaalend 3*- 94 ... 120 89V 90 -*-OV —OV 4.46
Nordic Bnnk 5 89 45 103*, 103*, +0*, +OV 4.64
OKB 3V 91 100 91V 91*, O -0V -4.7S
Pfand Qst Linde 4 90 60 94*, 95 0 - 0*« 4.63
Pli.tinnines 4>, 89 50 96*, 96V —0*, - 0*4 5^0
SandwiV 4 30 86 96V 96V +QV 0 4J8
Spain 4 91 100 93V 93V -0*, -0*a 4.72

*

SteweSA *V 91 60 101*, 102V O +0*« 4.46
Voeat-Alixne *V 39 ... 90 102», 103 —OV -OV 4.38
World Bank 4V 89 100 103V 1Q3>, -OV -OV 4^2 •

Change on
day week
0 +9V

-O', -OV
0 -ov

-ov -ov
0 -ov
0 -OV

+ov -0*4
+0*4 -ov
+OV +0V
+0*a -IV
0 -ov

-0*4 0
-0*. -ov
+OV +OV
+ov -ov
+0», +0V
o -OV
0 -0*4

-OV -0*4
+ 0*4 0
-ov -ov
O +0*.

-ov -ov
-ov -ov

Yield
5;38

•

4.99. ;
4.76-
4.46 :•

4.20
4.S1-- -•

5.64 .

4.88
4.09
-4.26
4.47
AJBA
4.60

.

6.ar-
4.46 •

4.64 •

•4.76
4.63
530
438
4.72/

1

4.46
4.38
4^2-

Chango on
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

'

Asian Dev. Bank 5V 38 16 86*, 87*, +6*. +OV 7.86
'

Au«rrBlia 5.6 83 30 94V 95*, 0 - 0*4 7.0S‘-
Australia 8*, 88 20 90*. 91*. 0 +OV 7.99
Finland 5.6 83 10 93V 9*V 0 * 0 7.47 - •

Finland 6.8 88 10 BO*, 91*, 0 O' 8.36 . • •

Ctiangeon
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue* BM Offer, day week Yield
Nordic I. Bk. fl 84 SDR. 2D 96*. 97V ~0V +0V 8.78
Avco Rn. ia»«.88 CS 25

. S5V 857, 0\ -OVL11.19
Ex. Dev. Cpn. ID 84 CS 50 98V S8V 0 -OV 10.39
Fst. Cen. lav. 10 84 CS SO "S6V 97V 0 -OV 10X1
Hudson Bey 10V 98 CS' 60 - 9BV 93V -M)V —OVUM©
Quebec 10V 86 C* 50 .. 96V ;97V 0 .

—OV TO.94
R. Bk. Canada T0 88.CS -40 . 98V 98V 0 rOV 10.22
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS - 40 34V-95V U -0V10.69
Copenhagen 8V 81 €UA 25 8BV 8BV-6V P B.46
Komm. Inst. 7V 83~EUA IS - -93V B4V' 0..--8JD
SDH France 8V.B4EOA .24 3BV ^3V-FOV +OV 8LO
SOFTE 8V 89 EUA ..j.. 40 . 96 796V . 0 - —OV 833
Algemsne Bk. 6V 83 R -• 75 -92Y43V- .0 +0V 8J8
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75 96V 97V b -OV 8J1-
EIB 7V85H 76.- !. -33V.'S4.-'> 0.. .+0V 8.63
Ned. Middbk. 8V 84 FI 75 100V 301V +0V +6V 733
New Zealand 5V 84 R . 75 93V 94V-ff»+1V 8J9..
Norway 8V 84 fl 100 ~ TOO 100V

_
0 +DV B.13

Elf Aquhtamo 9V 88 FFr .160. t*1 92.; •. 0 ; 011JB
Euratom 9V 87 FFr- 160 92V .50V'-0V rWYTI-TT
Norway 9V .84 FFr 200 33V ^«V -0-, +0V 1097
PSA Paugeot 8V 87 FFr 175 .191V 92V 0 +0V 11.43
Renault 9V 85 FFr 100 B3V 9<V +1V. 0 11.28

. Seini-Gobaln 9V 88 FFr 130 : 91V- 8ZV -DV +OV TI.47
Solvay ot Cle 9V 87 FFp 125. 191V 92V .9 +OVTU4
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr.. 150 , S9V 90V 0 D 1TJ0
CWeO'P 1Qj» E 20 •: 90V 91V -4-OV. -«VTK®
Ui ft S £ ; 35 W • O’ +0V 1139
EIB 11V 91 €' 25 951, 96*s+0V.+1V 12.12,.Rnanco For Ind. 13 91 E 15 •

. 103 103V.+0V +0V 12^43
Fin. ter Ind. 12V Bfl E 30 100V TOTV =H»V +0V 1233
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Mitsubishi 7V 84- KO - TO 1S7V 98V 0 .0 8X3
Norge* Kom. 7*, 89 KD 12 t96V 97 0 -OV 798
Occidental 8V 91 KD ... 7 195*, 38*, 0 -HP* 8,7B.
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr -BOO. 95V 96V +0V -OV S.M
Norges Kom. B 8B LuicFr. . 500 96V' 96V O -+OV- 9.70-
Oslo. City ot 8 B9 LuxFr 800

. 96V 97V O- 0 832.
Solvay. Fin. 3. 35 LuxFr 500 1 .96V -S7V +OV +0*, 8.B3

FLOATING RATE
. r :

NOTES . . Spread Bid Offer C.<tvvC.epii C.yitf
89 — WVB9 11/1 T1 11.14

BNDE 6 89 OV 86V 86*. 21/9 11V 11J1
Banco di Rama Int. 6 87 OV 9SV 99 28/10 11,19 1133
Bco. Mac. Argent 7_88 OV 97V 98V 22/9 11V 11.75
Banco Proy. BA 7V. 86... OV 98V 98V 12/6 11 11.15
Banco Urqiiijo 6 86 .... OV 97V 1

. 9BV 21/8 11V .41.72 •

Bank of Tokyo 5V 93 ..i 0»4 9BV B9V .18/10 11V 31.87
Bq. Ext. d'Afe. 7V BS-... OV 95V »V 2/1111V 12.42
Bque. Indo Suez 5V 89 ' OV 98*, 99 - 11/r 11 11.14
Banque Sudameria 6 87' OV ®7V S^ ll/l 11V 11.42
BNP 5V 91 OV 98V 99V 22/2 11V 11 ^8

’

Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94_. *0V 99V 100 8/9 10.69 1(T7I
Creditanstalt 5V 91...... tOV »V 98V 14/9. ,10V TI.03
G2B 5»,89 . 99V 7/11 11.44 17^7
Gotablnken B 88 OV 99V 99V 15/5 11V_11.B2'_-
Ind. Bk. Japan 6V 85... OV J&W 1/72 70.94 1037
Jugobanka 8 89 OV 85V 96V33/11 IV, 123&
LTCB Japan 5V 85. ' OV’ 88*4 10DV 9/10 11V -1T.63
LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV 99 . 9SF, 7/12 T1V •

. TL21 • •

Mfrs. Hen. O/S15V 94... JOV 99 99V23/B 11.19 11.27
Nacionai Fra.-:6V 86 ... OV BBV 98V 24/1 11V- '11.68
Nat. Wear. 5*. 94 C4 ^V. 98V 11/10 .11 11.19
Nippon -Credit Bk. 5*z 86 OV. 99V 100 .'22/12-1034 10.88 -

. Nippon Credit Bk. 6V 86 OV 98V 38V 12/1 - 10V 1T.04 -

Patro Mexican o 7 84 — OV 99V B9*,a4/1 -11^4“ 11.51-
Priwredna Banka 8 86 ... OV 95V 96*. 20/12 1138 12-06
Royal Bank Scot. 5V .94.W,. 98V 99V 11/10 11. 11.13
Sogenel 5V 89;...-...™ Wi 98' 98**11/1 10.94 17.13.
Texae lnt. A4rway3 7 B8 tOV 96V. 97 T1/TO 1136 1136
?VO Pwr. 9 91 <0-tecV) OV 97V 9BV 24/11 11V 1135
Utd. Overseas -Bk.. . 6 89 WV 97V '9BV 29/9 11:14 1138
Bq. E. d'Alg. 4V B9 5F. OV :97V ,97V 18/12 ,4V 437

CONVERTIBLE.* Cpw Cnv, - - Chg.
BONDS data price ^Bid ‘Offer day Prem -.

AKl boi*5 TV 89...10/79 174 S5V 96V -OV -433
Ciba-Gaigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 - 673 95V 96V +OV 438
Crodit Suisso 4V 93 -.10/79 1325* 106V 109 +OV 430
Esselte 7V 89 > 9/79 159 ' 96V 39*i “OV -6,84
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Sharp Cpn. 3V 68 CM... 2/79 48T 91V 91V -0>, 934
Tokyo Elec. 31, .87 DM 4/79 . 45*

. ^3», -S4V +OV 4S.99
Tokyu Ld. Cp.,4 86 DM 4/79 .433 \ 83V 94V 40V- 223T

• No - Intermatidn available ' previous' day's- prico.
, I Only one-.market maker supplied a price.
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.
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''
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.

six-month offered rate three-month) for U.S. defers.
C.cpn «Tbe current coupon. C.ytd»The current yield.

'

Convertible bonds: Denominated at dollats unless other-’
wise Indicated. CHg. day= Change- on day. - Cnv. data*
Rrst date for conversion into shares. - -Cnv. .price* .

. Nominal amount at bond pat share expressed. In
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of acquiring shares vie the bond over the most.recent

-

price of the. shares. •_
•
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• NEWS ANALYSIS—GRUNDIG

m W of
BY MAX WILKINSON

Pav*

. TffE; TALKS between Dutch
.

: Philips arid Graudig. the largest
•

. ;
German television producer, ate
a symptom of the major changes

'

f io the world-wide consumer elec-
r. t trollies which is likely "to- .con--

\Jtllr tinue well into the1 next decade:
. • The conventional wisdom is

r. that the- changes, axe brought
'CHfv, about by the . aggressive markev

'ljjOk ing.and technical excellence of
n; the Japanese manufacturers.

C
Ty,

They carved oufr-a 40- per cent
‘2

I|)h»l slice in the U.S., market, before
"j being hailed by protectionist

"
; fneasures, and have-.made. big

: inroads into European ccmsumer
Vj electronics'.-; .

• i. However, in - an "important
' sense, the future pressure will

- come, not from the Japanese,, but

from the :. - . extraordinarily
' rapid . -.-advance of -. .component

. technology,
* The first phase : of Japanese

. .. expansion in consumer elec-

ironies was achieved by a com-'.

\ bination of cheap, high quality
. production, good external design

and. marketing.
In this contest efficient, com-

panies Tike Grundig could aspire
to be the match of the Japanese,
and even in the

:

UK, where, pro-

ductivity and reliability were
lower, there was no reason in

principle to believe ' that the
Japanese ' -need be invincible.

.
‘However,- in the last-few yea rs

the face of the industry has

changed - radically and it will

continue to change probably at

an accelerating rote. The reason
is that the microelectronics tech-

niques. which can shrink a

roomful -of computers into a

chip the size of a postage stamp
are -now being applied to con-
sumer electronics.

The most obvious, result is

that the colour television set

can b.e" made from fewer" more
complicated components each
year, aud therefore

.
represents

less added value to the manu-
facturers.

Since the markets are expand-
ing only slowly, manufacturers

must add new features to their
sets and develop new products
if they are to expand. One con-
sequence for example is that
seLs will incorporate microcom-
puters for a variety of different
purposes during the next
decade.

It is also expected that the
television will become just one
item in a wide variety of video
equipment including video tape
recorders and video discs.

The pressure to devise new
products can clearly be seen
from the recent emergence of
the video tape recorder where
the lines of battle are most
clearly drawn. The expense of
development has been so great
that only three main systems
have achieved success, two from
Japan and one from Philips.

Grundig hitched its fortunes
to Philips at an early stage. Jt

developed its own version of
the Philips system and built a

large factory in Nurenberg to
produce it.

However. The Philips system
paid the penaJry of being first

on the market.. It was outi-Uwed
by its Japanese rival.; in im-
portant respects, so that Philips,
extremely worried by the
threat, had to poud money into
the development of a new sys-
tem. Grundig naturally had to

be brought into this pro
gramme, and the two companies
will be launching the new
machine on to the market this
autumn.
Only a company as large as

Philips could afford such a

rapid change of direction, and
it is clear that Grundig would
have no chance of taking an
entirely independent line in

-competition in Europe with
Philips and the Jap.me.se.

The struggle for a credible
slice of the market for video
cassette recorders is aimosL cer-

tain to be repeated in the next
few years when rivftl systems
of video disc players start to
appear in the shops.

For .
these reasons all con-

sumer electronics companies
outside the major groupings
will iiave to take shelter under
the umbrella i«r the research
and development of larger com-
panies. The alternative ivould

be merely tu lake licences for

other people's products.

]n the UK. the General Elec-

tric Company has agreed a joint

venture with Hitachi, whilst
Rank has thrown in its lot with
Toshiba. These operations.

,

added to the UK plants of Sony 1

and Matsushita, give the
Japanese 3 strung foothold in

j

Europe.

__ Willi annual research and
,

development expenditures in
|

consumer electronics totalling

around. S'JOOm a year, these
j

Japanese companie; are a force I

to be reckoned with.

It is no wonder therefore that 1

European companies even as

;

successful as Grundig. are feel-
j

ing the need to huddle together
\

for protection.
j

lower than 080
expected

|

BY ROGER 60

Hong Kong
Telephone

surges ahead -

- By Philip Bowring In Hong Kong

^HONG KONG Telephone Com-
pany, which has 'a monopoly on
telephone installations and ser-

^ vices in the colony, has
' announced a 32 per cent jump
- in unaudited after, tax profits to

HK$II6.7m <U.S.$22.6m) for

{ the first half of, 1979. .

;

{' The performance suggests

j

the.compahy is doing-better than
i’il antievpated ' earl ier this

.
year.

I In JheL annual report Mr. G. K-
' Ross, the

.
chairman, said the

j
result for the whole of 1979

:} would be.; riot less .'than the
! HK&101-.9m earned in 1978. .

j
-The company connected its

') millionth customer to the system

.

last year and, since then has
‘ been expanding its network, "par-

ticularly in the-New Town,areas,
it has also been marketing new
equipment such as announcing/

r tecording .
• machines, , call

diverters, auto-diallers and':loud-
speaker^-attachments.

’ -

,-;Hong .- Kong - - Telephone
operates under a scheme: of’

control, introduced in 1975; that
allows _the company at-. most a.i

10- per cent . .return on share-
holders funds: > Any.profits in i

excess of .the agreed amount are
I placed?f**a, deyeKjpme'm. firari t

Property group beats forecast ^
ua

f;

sryoi

. BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

LEND LEASE Corporation, a

major property development
group, fulfilled the directors*

forecast of 1978-79 profits, “not
less; than

;
ASlTra " (USSUtem!.

and has sharply lifted the divi-

dend as a result. Earnings rose

by 16.6 peT cent from A$15.0m
to A8I7.5m.
Earnings per share edged up

from 29 cents to 90A cents' on
capita] increased by a one-for-

five rights issue last year. How-
ever, the directors have .-In-

creased the dividend payment
from. 12.5 cents to 15 cents a
share.
The result lagged behind the

growth in sales, which rose 33
per cent from AS252m to

A$335m. The directors noted

that the drop in margins was
principally due to the account-
ing policy o£ bringing profits to

accounts only on completion of
projects, an effect accentuated
in a year of renewed revenue
growth.
The Board revealed that the

Lend Lease-sponsored Inter-

national Income Property Inc.
had completed its acquisition of
the Park City shopping centre
in the U.S. after HP's recent
public share offering.

The response to the issue was
.sufficient to give it across the
counter listing. Lend Lease
held 60.3 per cent of HP's capi-
tal at balance dale, of which
11-8 per cent is held for long
term investment and 48.5 per

German bank acquisition
I

MUNICH—Bayerische Hypo-
theken xtnd Wechsei-fJanR has
acquired 25 per cent' -of 'the
capital of Dortmund mortgage
bank, Westfaelische , ' Hypo-
-thekenhank. . The bulk of the
shareholding—over 24 per cent
—was acquired from Batik Can-
trade-.,,AG, -a subsidiary -of
‘Sebweizferische- = - > ©ankge«elt~

schnft. which purchased Jhe
shares in 1977.

Schweizerische Bankgesell-
schaft sold the shares because
“ there is no immediate pros-
pect of foreign shareholders
gaining from tax benefits

granted under the reform of
West German : corporation tax

-.law/'- -. Reuter

cent for ultimate resale to in-

vestors.

The directors said that the
cash or near cash financial re-

sources of the group totalled
ASflOm.

* + *
ACMIL, a building, plasties and
ceramics group, boosted prutU
by 24 per cent from ASll.Sm to
a record A*]4.6m tU.S Slti.5nii
in the year to June -tu. The
profit improvement outpaced
sales which rose- 16 per cent to
A$270m. (The directors also
announced th3t Acini! had
moved into the U.S. market
with the ASSm acquisition of
Kimtruss Co/pn.. a roof truss
manufacturer in California.
The result lifts earnings per

share from 10.3 cents to 12.1

cents but the dividend remain*
at 5.25 cents.
The directors said that ihe

principal contributors to the
result were the moulded pro-
ducts, ceramics and glass, and
sh\nfitting groups in Australia.

Ar-rait's fixed assets have
been increased by A317.5m
following a revaluation of the
group's properties. The direc-

tors said . this was the normal
four-yearly review and was not
a precursor to a free issue tu
shareholders. •

Hus announcement appears as a matter of record only.

dp*
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result from

i
lachcape BHD

i

I By Georgia Lee in Singapore

|
AFTER two \ r:i rs of sharply

I 'ieclining profits. Inchcape
1 Berhatl. the F;tr E’ist trading
i subsidiary cl Inchcape Corpnra-
; imn of the- UK. has staged a
1 recovery.

j

Fnr the halt year ended June,
1^79. croup Pil-ih:: profii soared

:

. to S523.4m iU.S.SI0.9mj. more
‘ than four-: nd-a-half times the
jS&xIm earned in the first half

! of 197S and surpassing the I97S 1

;
full year pre-tax profit of

• SSI 4.6m.
• Also heartening to share-
holders w.iS the absence of

extraordinary losses. Instead
there was :,n extraordinary gain
nf SS30n.OO: I. Inchcape last year
was hit b\ Haordinary losses

of almost SSlfim resulting from
the November. 1978. devaluation

i of the Inti-inesir-n Rupiah. This
I dra^ved the men inm the red
I to the tunc c! SSm.Sni ar the
sftpr i?x onrtbutsble level.

The recover-.- was forecast in

his last .iwri rerson by Mr.
P. R. D^vj-v. v.ho took over as
ehairic^n of l-.chca^e Berhnd in

! April l-sr year after ir.\in a

j

been inenn^inc director cf
A“*',in-T!vii Corporation.

I Annul!"!-!**!: the interim
!
fi'mres Nr. -Davies said that the

’ improved performance was the

result of the benefits 3*isina
from the rationalisation of cer-

tain of the group’s activities,

ictinn taken to deal vvi»b pre-

loss-makins activities and
iivtto 1- margins h"ing obtained
i- other areas of its operations.
71k- recnverv was also aided by
f?*e improvement in the timber
i«;«rk"t

Inchcape is mainlv involved

ip. poneral merchandislne.
timber extraction. sawniiJIing,

and mu»ur vehicle distribution

In Singapore. Malaysia and 1

I**done?fa. It holds the agency !

richts ?n r Toyota rehides in

Si-’o a pore and Malaysia.
Mr. Davies has forecast that

profit level achieved in the
first bal? year will be main-
tained in the second half of the
current year.
Irchcape Berhad’s gross divi-

dend w?s n-immed from JO per
cent in 1977 to 3 per cent last

year. Rut with the strong re-

covery’. it is thought tint the
group will return to paying a

10 per cent dividend this year.

By Oilr Financial Staff

RISING SALES combined with

a generally less arduous trading

background have allowed

DSM. the Dutch state-owned
chemicals group, fo report a

lower than expected net loss for

the first half of this year.

Losses for ihe six months to

June are FIs 35.6m iSI7.5mi
compared to a profit of

FIs 30.9m. In May of this year
DSM predicted losses for the
whole of 1979 of between
FIs 100m and FIs 200m with
the eventual outcome " likely to

emerge” closer to the tup end
of the range,

Sales for the six months are

16! per cent higher at FJs 6.2bn.
Price ri*es account for six

puints of the gain but the

balance of the increase stems
from higher volume.

DSM’s- operating profit was
little changed at FIs 53.0m com-

,

pared with FIs 56.4m. Raw
material prices rose sub-

stantially. but the margin
between ;ale? prices and raw
materia! costs widened, particu-
larly in the second quarter.-

Depreciation and amortisation
rose to FIs 2SS.4m from
FJs 197.1m while interest paid
rose to FIs 67.3m from

j

FIs 21.3m, mainly due to com-
J

p let ion uf the new plants. At
the same time tax increased to

j

FIs 29.7m from FIs 10 4m as 1

result of higher earnings from
some group units and a lower!
offset for loss making units.

Capital expenditure fell t»i

FIs 282m from FIs 432m. the ,

company said. Looking ahead,
’

DSM added that it was hard to

predict how long the present
j

development of supply and i

demand in some fields of
|

chemical activities will persist.

RY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

BASF, ONE uf ihe three prin-
cipal West German chemical
groups, has recurded a sharp
rise in turnover and profits for
the first half of 1979. indicating
that the industry has al last

come out of recession. There
is a fear though that oil price

rises could eventually lead to a

sliding of demand' in many
chemical sectors.

.
Group sales wore up by 18.2

per cent compared in the first

half of 197S, thunks mainly to

improved demand in Germany
and

.
the rest of Europe.

Although no detailed figures
were given for the individual
subsidiaries. EASE executive?
made clear that the strength of

the Deutsche Murk was still

inhibiting s-al-.-- in the U S., and
that Brazil's high inflation was
eating into margins in the

Brazilian subsidiary. -.

Pre-tax profits fur the grotto
increased h> 58 per cent io

DAI S47m t.j!4P2mj on a turn-

over of DM 12.56bn {$6.85bn J.

Pre-tax profits for the parent.

BASF AG. crew by 42.4 per
cent over the 1978 first half.

reaching DM 470m on 3 turn-
over of DM 5.S3hr.. These
apparently dramatic increases
partly retied the weakness of
the 1978 first half, but BASF
executives are none the less

confident that 1979 will be a

good year and the figures seem
tu justify the hones- uf the BASF
chief executive Herr Mathias
Seefeldor. thai sales growth
would top ten per cent in 1979.
However there is one niaior

brake nn turnover growth: the
effect of higher oil and raw
material prices which will have
th'-ir primary impact in the
second half. The figures for
the BASF parent show that, in

general, it has been possible
since April t<» puss rut the
effects uf ihe oil price rise to

the company's customers, at

lean in somo produu ranges.

But BASF. warns that the oil

crisis wilJ i-reate a number of
:moondurables in the rest r.f

rhis year. Specifically, the fear
is that demand f»»r plastics will

fall as the effects of the oil

crisis percolate through the
system.

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

QUINTON HA.ZELL SUPERITE
tQHSt. the South African
motor components manufacturer
whose ultimate holding com-
pany is Eurmah oil. continues
to be affected l>.v the sluggish
domestic’mo iur vehicle market.
For the six months to June

30 1979. turnover- is - reported

as RlS.fim t. U.S.S3 6.2m! com-
pared with R13.1m in the
corresponding period of I97S
and R2S.4m for the whole of

last year. At the pre-tax
level, first -half-profit advanced
marginally tn R 182 9(111 com-
pared with R 179 (199.

Mv_ Maurice Kirby, the
chi-f uxe'-uiive. is cautiously
opijnrsn.- «in prospective
second-half remit- ile expects
a drop in sales to the motor
sector, hut feels that improved
production methods and cost

reductions will allow tin- group
to maintain prufliabilit:-

.

Thu advertisement appran as a matter of record oaly.

SSanro Jrfffitir
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This announcement appears ns a mailer ofrecordonfy.

U.S. $22,000,000

Europistas,

Concesionaria Espanola, SA
Madrid

Medium Term Loan

Managedby

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd.

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) S,A.

Funds provided by

AJahli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Scandinavian Bank Limited

Bank of British Columbia

Kredietbank N.V.

PKbanken International
iLuxembourg! S.A.

The Taijo Kobe Bank. Ltd.

Agent Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
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Ocrapsniss sad Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

early Wall St. rise
I.VESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—32?% (32’ %>

Effective $2.2220 ir,i% (13!%>
IN' A very heavy trade yesterday

lnornins. Wall Street toolt

Wednesday's sri’cini; advance a

sue..* further at the 'iutsst before

running into profit-laV'irs to

leave mixed price changes on

balance at mid-session.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Avovase, up 9 points the previous

day a‘ a new peak for the year

of SS5.S4. improved 3.15 more

Closing prices a:id market

reports were net available

for this edition.

at 10.30 am before coming bach

to SS7.54 at 1 pm »o leave a

fresh net vain of 1.70. me
?A'SE All Common lode:: was -

harde" '.it .-'>l.iU. "if tercents harde
reaching **1.5-7. v.li.le declines

slight l> outsc-irct! gains at

in id-jess ion . Velu:»i ,, 5"-el[.
,d to

36.2$m snares l'n-rn Wednvsti.iy s

1 nm level nf

AnaL-.su had expected

investors to gnv.v hesistant ahead

of the v eei:iy money suppiy

figures. due to be announced

after the stock jiarket close.

A Prime Ra-i* of 12 per cent,

the highest sin-re ire 12 per cent

of 1974, is gradually becoming

industry-wide following Chase
Man hart ah Bank’s move on
Wednesday. However, signs of

a tough monetary policy by new
-

Federal Reserve chairman Mr.
Patti A. VoJcker is expected to
aid the doilar and help in the
ngnt against inflation.

Exxon eased } to S53J. Lawyers
for the Federal Trade Commis-
sion and Exxon met with Federal
Judge John Pratt and then left
still in disagreement over
Exxon's bid to buy Reliance
Electric, which advanced li to
*54 '.

Supermarkets General eased *
to SI?i after stating that it is not
now engaged in any merger
negotiations.
Household Finance gained J to

*21;. The company said it has
raised its offer to purchase aii
the outstanding Common of Wien
Air Alaska to S6.50 a share from
?S. Wien, on the over-the-
counter market, rose to $6 | bid
from *5:.
Washington National moved

ahead 33 to $37J.
RCA gained 3 to S27J. It has

raised optional retail prices on
nine of Its 1930 model colour
televisions and cut prices on
three others.

THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index was a net 0.9S
higher at 209.09 at 1 pm. after

touching 209.44, with volume a
substantial 3.71m shares
(3.46m)
A number of Energy Issues

Were strong again. Mitchell
Energy climbed 1? to. S30f, Total
Petroleum {North America) li
to 922}, Canadian Superior Oil

2J to S127J and Dome Petroleum
i to 339.
Volume leader P and F

Industries lost & to $2g. Trading
was halted all day Wednesday
When it reiterated that there
were a number of significant

conditions to be met before it

could complete
merger with
Casino.

participating

hydrocarbons.

a proposed
Jockey Club

Canada
Featured by renewed vigour

in the Oils sector, shares mostly
made further progress in

extremely active early conditions

yesterday. The Toronto Coni-

positt Index moved ahead 7.9

more to 1.60S.6 at noon, while the
Oils and Gas index was 40.0

stronger at 2.S27.5. Metals and
Minerals rose S.2 to 1,370.6 and
Banks 0.21 to 325.89, but Golds
receded 15.6 to 1.790. S.

Gulf Canada, the most active

stock on 77,313 shares, were
unchanged at CS65J after rising

74 on Wednesday on news that a

well off Labrador in which it Is

Tokyo
Although shares displayed an

overall downward tendency yes-

terday, some sectors continued
to perform strongly, especially

the Oils group, and the Nikkei-

Dow Jones Average improved
19.41 to a new record peaK of

6,443.56.

The Tokyo SE index was a

marginal 0.16 harder at 453.41,

while turnover was a reasonable

300m shares, but down from
Wednesday's 400m. Declining
issues' on the First Market
section outnumbered gains by
320 to 217.

Oils and Mineral Resources
stocks continued to move jhead

has produced remained in easier mood. Sony
receded Y20 more to YL92G and
Toyota JUotor also lost Y20 to

Y860.

Germany
In very thin

There were a few bright. Sppts4

however, such as Alsa^deancs
Supermarches, Credit National,

Screg, Grands Travaux-Marseffie.
G Ie-En ireprises, Legrand- and
Penarroya-

Indices
NEW YORK

;

¥
1

|jC
janeaCotoBHr^jll]^

very thin trading, share
prices were inclined to drift

lower, with some observers blam-
ing the continued downtrend on
tight liquidity among West Ger-
man banks, which are normally
significant participants on the
Stock Exchange. The Commerz-
bank index shed 5LS more to
749.3.

Losses were generally small,
although Motors and Stores
recorded some notable declines.

Volkswagen receded DM3.30 and
BMW DM1.20, while Karstadt and
Kaufhot were each DM2 weaker.

on growing hopes for the joint Siemens, in Electricals, retreated
development of oil in the East Djfl*30, while the Banks sector
China Sea. Nippon Oil rose "V-0 had Commerzbank off DM1.20,
to Y1.660, Arabian Oil Y70 to hut Bayerische Vereinsbank
Y3.930 and Toa Nenryo Y50 to rauje ,j DM3.
Y1.100. Public Authority Bonds were
Trading Houses and Machinery irregular with movements

Manufacturers advanced through- extending to 20 pfennigs in both
the day, with C. ltoh climbin’ directions.

’rha Rn*iiMTwmir

Hong Kong
Shares were inclined to mark

time in fairly quiet trading'ahead
of the meeting of the Exchange
Banks Association's interest rate
committee tomorrow. However,
the Hang Seng Index, after
relinquishing some 12 points
over the past two days, picked-up
2.42 to 615B9.
Among the leaders. Hong Kong

Bank rose 20 cents to HK$13JK),
while Hutchison Whampoa and
Wheelock “A” put on 5 cents
apiece to HKS5.40 and HK$3.5Z5
respectively. Hongkong Land
and Hongkong Wharf were' boa
unchanged, but Jardine eased TO
cents to HKSU.90.
Elsewhere, China Light filmed

10' rents to HKS21.10. and ' China
Provident 2.5 cents to HKS33.C0.

Y373 and Mitsui YS to
The Bundesbank

Y13 to
Y330
Large-capital issues, strong on

Wednesday, closed lower yester-

day on late profit-taking, while

export-orientated Light Electri-

cals and Motors generally

sold a nominal DMS.lm of paper
after purchases of DM5.5m the
previous day. Mark-deraoni-
nated Foreign Loans continued
to weaken, but the Chrysler 7 per
cent showed signs of recovery,
gaining DM2.

Stock
Aug.

31-.:

1-3 :'c

S6':
34

17i;

38 - •-

ji3«.

3V.>
41Sr

1 »T-

66 :,'

43io
39
267*
22S-

20J*

36

32i*

55i-
54 -i

22*
17i;

37!i
2d<2
371-
39
IIS*

13?;
66 :*

46';
38^
Z6*S

20 : ;

36b
26 ii

51-3

441;
56
3o:.

42

3B«v
13-

;

17!>
2=.':

25';
25 'i

IS^
21

1

;

se
651;
c5T’
H-’b
23
52 <4

47
24
23
roiR

44
55.;
SOsi*

5Si*
40 :>

17't
35'j
177;
17 •»

23ffl
25 li

15:.

21 3;

Abborts Lr.b

AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life Sc Ga..
Air Products. -

Alcan Aluminium
Aicoa
Ailea. Lucfn.m..
Allegheny Power
Ali'ed Chemical..
Allied Stores . . .

Allis Chalmers.
A MAX
Amerada Hess..

Amer. Airlines. .

.

Amur. Brands...
Amer. Broade st.

Amar. Can
Amor. Cyanamid

• Amer. Cist. Tel..
Amsr. Elect.Pow

' Amor, Express.

.

' Amer.Homfrod
Amer. Medical

t Amer. Motors.. .

Amer. Not. Res ..

I Amer. Standard..
Amor Stores.. . .

Amer. Tel. & i el.

Ametek
AMF
AM?
Ampsx
Anchor Hoc/mg.
Ar.hsuser Busch.
Armca
A.S.A
Asamera Cil. . ..

Asarcc
Ashland Gil . .

Atl. Richfield.

Auto Data Pro- -

AVC ... -

Avco
Avon Products-..
Baiter Inti . ..

Salt. Gas Elect.

.

Eangor Pur.ta.. ..

BankAmcrica.. .,

Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 45-* i 46.tr

38*s 38*j
Basic Resources., 8i? • 8U
Baxter TravenoL 47 m !

47
Beatrice Foods...* £35* 2513

Beckman (ncx....

Boot 'nDick’ngon
Ball & He well.. -.

Bendix
Benguet Cons -E
Bethlehem Steel
Black fc Decker..
Boeing
Boise Gaacade-
Eorden
Borg Warner . ..

Braniff Inti .

Brcscan A'-

Bristol Myers..
Brit. Fet ADR. .

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Eric
Burlington Nthn.
Burroughs
Campbell Soup.. 323;
Canadian Pacific £914
Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carriers & Gen...
Carter Hawlay -.

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.- 47 la 1 4634
Central & S.W.-' 15i<

; 153a

Certain-Teed.. ..• 383 # • I8ij
Cessna Aircraft.. 215* I 21*4
Champion Inter.- 251;

|

26>«
Ch'se Manhattan 43i; 4514
Chemical Ek- NY' 45 ij

J
44

Chesebr'gh Pond
Chassis System..
Chicago Bridge-
Chrysler
Cine- Milacron ...

Citicorp 1

Cities Service :

Aun.
24

Stock
Aug.
15

'

Aug,

•
l7 Stock

%*
Control Data. .... 4 Ilf iV* Johns Manvilie...: 27Jp
Cooper. Indus — 5B-’ 59 771,

36 > Corning Glass.. 63*= 63 l a Johnson Control. 28 tj

1 7>, CPCInfrnation 1. 551, 55 Jostans 21
34 *1 Crane Co 341; 35 Joy Manulacturg 331n
55 Crocker Natl On Is 345b K. Mart 28 >b
33 : a Crown ZeMerb'h. 37TE 361, Kaiser Aluminum 20t,

A
1

U
|'

Cummins Engine 35
Curtiss Wrigth... | 175Q

351,
36l

a

Cana
Dart Industries-
Deere
Deltona- - 133,
Dentapiy tnt : 15 !b

Detroit Edison....1 1 4te
Diamond Shmrk.; 26:^
Di Giorgio Corpn J 11

4

Digital Equip ;
633,

Disney iWalti
[

4lij
Dover Corp'n 59i,
DowChomicai..-. 304
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eaglc-Picher
Eastern Airlines-
Eastman Kodak-

291: : 29
474 j 471,
401.1 39S,

13%
151*
15‘*

1 26&b
114

Kaiser Industries 24
Kaiser Steel

j
405e

Kannb Services.. 1- 173e

Eaton -

31
604
44 1,
23 13
9i4

S75J
42i8

61iB
40%
5B
29tb
30
503b
44 >8

234
9is

57i B

42?a

Kay i 145a
Kennecott 1 25
Kerr McGee- - 64 la

Kidde Walter 57J*
Kimberley Clark-

1

44
Koppers • 233,
Kraft — : 483s
Kroger Co

j

24 1;

Leaseway Trans- j 215s
Levi Strauss 59 lg

Libbey Ow. Ford.: 275g

27

I

S
77Jb
281s
20 is

334
281,
19<4
2 >b
394
17i 8

143n

24
53ig
37 Jg

431?
23Sfl

484
244
2iia
59Sg
E74

Stock
<4S A

i2‘

Revlon 54 523b
Roynolds Metals 3Bs» 351,
Reynolds fRJ.j... • 627b 62 fa

Rich 'son Merrell 34-’* 245a
Rockwell Inter... 4256 41*51

Rohm & Haas 44

1

2 451*

Rolm _.i 3246 331,
76i 8

RTE ' 10*4 10),

Stock
Aug
15 !

A
“ft

Ross Togs-
j

Ryder System..
104
34

Safeway Stores.., 39*,

Williams Co
(Wscon sin Elect-

Woolworth
Wyly !

Xerox
Zapata J 194
Zenith Radio

]
134

U S. Traas. 4^80lf97A
USTreas4i*76/S6 ;,aass

21
254
Z66.S
6

685*

: sore
• 254
27

• 6
1 604
1

20
! 14
t07lg
83,^

St. Joe Minerals.;
St. Ragis Paper
Santa Fe Inds—
Soul Invest

1

Saxon Inds
Schlitz Brewing

.

Schlumbergar—
SCM
Scott Paper

394
333e
504
9
64
104
82
317*
1ST8

97fl

227 0
395-
204
321,
49 »8
9
64

105 8
81

U

297 S
19

U-S. 90 day bills. 1 9.63.% i 9-48

CANADA

Liggett Group.—' 354

65i*
• 35m
. 114
I
274

.
51

. 464
244
27i,
SOfa

EG. & G ' 38
E Paso Hat Gas. 214
Eltra : 5118
EmersonElectric 1 38
ErneryAirFreight S3
Em hart : 394
E.MI 24
Engelhard ' 34ij
Esmork- 1 271-
Ethyl i 271,
Exxon • 53va
Fad. Dept. Stores, 307*
Firestone Tire-.-! H'a
First Chicago • 19

4

Fst. Nat. Bcston..[
Flexi Van

I

Flintkote
Florida Power
Fluor

581b

i

214
! 515a
!
37Sg
234
387g
24

341*
26
275,
541g
305;
117g
194

324 i 324
163,

|
167 S

Lilly i Ell

i

Litton Industries
Lock h"ad Alrcrft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Lang Island Ltg„.
Louisiana Land---
Lubrizoi-

j

Lucky Stores.
MacMillan 1

.
Maey R.H < 414
Mfa. Hanover 1 364
Mapco 1 3278
Marathan Oil ' 384
Marine Midland.! 184
Marshall Field....- 194
Marsh MeLenn'n 64

694
35
29
2578
174
364
464
165;
174

064
594
34

7

B
284
254
17Sg
364
461,
167g
174
404
555,
524
581*
187a
184
63

scoviu Mtg 194 1 194
ScuddarDuoCap; 104

j

lp4

185a
7
424
28s,

195, l 201g
294 I

50
151, 1 154

264
435a
204
284

464
304
565b

474
30^4
554

2S 3;

35-o
13.’.?

39*4
3*4

255

.

241-

48 = 1

374
261,
3J 4
15':
124
36!;

264
16
1-57-

214
63Jj
743,

144
28>3 !

11.
'3 I

194 I

S*4
,

56

261,
354
184
395*
34

23S*
237;
474
371,
254
341*
134
19’.*

36
27
155,
1*4
215,
624
73.4
52
294
141-
294
1173
19J;
59fc»

564

F-M.C i 29
Ford Motor !

42ig
Foremost Mck—j 24
Foxboro 425,
Franklin Mint—! 10i2
Freeport Mineral. 404
Fruohauf
Fuqua inds-..

29
421,
237

fl

424
10
394

344 I 344
14Sb | 134

G.A.F
Gannett
Gelco

114
464
344

Gen. Amer. inv...; 127g
G.A.T.X
Gen. Dynamics. .'

Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util ....

Gen, Signal '

Gen. Tel. Elect ..
1

Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource
Getty Oil

355,
424
55
344
264
594

oP7b

114
453*
334
124
3SI 4

404
544
344
274
583*
10
37l|

May Dept. Stores.
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-
McGraw Hill

Mem orex
Merck ; 70*2
Merrill Lynch 214
Mesa Petroleum.' 625n
MGM ! 197#
Minn Ming & Mtg. S7Sg
Mobil Corpn-.

,
395,

Modern March—'
Monsanto
Morgan U-P-i

[

MurphyOif '

Nabisco—
!

Nalco Chemicals, 345,
National Can..

26s9
435;
20 4
29

274 ! 27
304

!
30 Jg

Sea Containers—.
Seagram
Searle — , . - ,

Sears Roebuck-.' 20 tj
i
204

Security Pacinc.i 335* 1
34

SEDCO I 33Ig
Shell Oil ! 403s
Shell Transport..' 32
Signal ;

33
Signode Carp : 353*
Simplicity Pat.—- 114
Singer. ' 12 tg

Smith Inter 1
58i-

j

Smith Kline -[ 47i 8 1

Solitron 5J;
!

Southdown- , 524
Southern Cal. Ed.' 263g
Southern Co \ 13
Southern Nat Res' 443g
Southern Pacific' 367g

Abitibi Paper.
]

Agnico Eagle
;

Alcan Aluminium.'
Algoma Steel I

Asbestos. —;143 4
Bank Montreal...; 254
Bank NovaScotia 244
BeN Telephone../ 21k
Bow Valley lnd...i 287a

IT
4i5g

: 274
;i42
. 254
1 24*-
' 214
284

14
57
534
485*
664
244

304 I 30«b
2l7g

|
22

5 ! 4S*

28&s j
284

384
]
384

52Sg I 521*

274
214
214
154
284

254
54
604
S In

244
254
694
20
55
40
174
94
294
344
19ia

25
i 33.4
! 614
,

84
.
24i B

254
1 69 sa

I 20
: 544
3Si £

!
171-

1
94

' 30
. 24‘*
195a

I 514
I
134
245s

Gillette
|

GILTech nolog ies:

Goodrich B.F
I

Goodyear Tire...

Gould |

Grace w.R.
;
324

Grt-Atian PacTaa 1 10
Grt, North Iron. -I 25
Greyhound [

15J
i

Gulf & Western..; 174
Gulf Oil

!
28

Halliburton ......... 764
Hanna Mining ....[ 374
Harnlsehfeger..... 23
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heublein I

334
394
294

27i4
21
214
154
28
3l6e
94

351,
I64
17Jg
274
76
374
25
324
394
294

Nat. Distillers..

Nat Semi a'd'etor]
Nat. Service Ind.

National Steel ..

Natomas -
NCR-
New England E
New England TeJ
Niagara Mohawk)
Niagara Share,
N. L. Industrie!
Norfolk AWest'n
North Nat. Gas..
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw’st Bancorp!
Norton Simon....
Occident'] Petrol!

Ogilvy Mather
Ohio Edison
Olin

2258

264
284
194
344
564
80
22

7

B

555a
144
124
274
374
51
253s
364
284

694
205g
62 f4
194
57&b
39
144
55ia
534
473*
65
244
344
224

574
314

243*
283b
194
34
55
774
224
555a
146b
125a
274
274
50
254
354
283B

Southern Rallw'y
Southland
S'w’t Bancshare 25
SperryHutch 14
Sperry Rand

;

515*
Squibb 327j
Standard Brand. I 254
Std.Oil California) 505b
Std. Oil Indiana..) 654
Std. Oil Ohio _—l
Stauffer Cham—
Sterling Drug
StorageTechnigy
Studebaker War.
Sun Co
Sundstrand.
Super Valu

:

Syntax
Tandy Corpn

;

Technicolor
1

Toktronlx
Teledyne 1474
TWex 1 5

rand
falu Stare)

61's
233,
184
193a
494
65
324
22
424
255a
15?b
685a

331,
404
32
324
36
114
124
564
46
51,
524
Z63»
127g
444
364
674
315g
247,
133*
603*
327B
25lg
50
654
604
224
174b
19
494
644
324
214
414
26T,
164
584
1494

45b

BP Canada
,

Brascan
Calgary Power—

|

Camflo Mines—
Canada Cament-j
Can. NW Land ....

Can. Perm. Morbi
Can .Imp . Bk.Com]
Canada Indust—
Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific Inv.,

.

Can- Super Oil—,146
Carting O'Ketafe. 63g
Cassia r Asbestos

E8i«
!
£74

23 23
454 * 451,
147g I 144
123, I 127a
144 ! 134
164 : 184
277, I 274*

It22 7g j
227g

344
31

12

344
• 303,
•1434
. 54
12

274
4S4

.

144 I

264
45Ja
144

Chieftain —I
Cominco.
Cons. Bathurst—
Consumer Gas-.) i234 1

223,
Coseka Resource: 9«j > 9
Coataln ~;tTO 303,
DaonDevel 17 ! 164
Denison Mines....! 285g 1 274
Dome Mines.— I

43rg ' 45 4
Dome Petroleum 46

_
434

Dominion Bridge' 344 ; 554
Domtar ! 274
Dupont —..—I 23
Falcon'ge Nickel 1 624
Ford MotorCan-!f704

i 274
I
23

i
63

!
71

364
144
275,
24TS
554

165, * 165*
on 1 q/i24
214
16
225g

335b
294
2178

City Investing...

Cleveland Cliff...

CocaCola
Colgate Palm

'

Collins Aikman. ..

Columbia Gas-
Columbia Piet. ..

Com.lnsCo-of Am.
Combustion Eng.' 513)
Combustion Eq..., 13**
C'm'th Edison ... 25
Comm. Satellite.! 444 l 44
Compugrsphic 40u :

sgrg

Cmputer Scienc 17
Conn Life Ins I 37
Conrac

J
IBia

Con. Edison NY-i 257?
Consol Foods 24 4
Consol Nat. Gas..' 424
Consumer Power 22
C'ntinental Gr'p

.;
3OS3

Continental Oil
,

38',
Continental Tele. 174a

Hewlett Packard;
Holiday Inns.
Home&take '

Honeywell
j

Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat. Gas
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm
Hutton (E.F.J
i.c. Industries—

J

INA
Ingersoll Rand
Inland Steel !

374
Insllco I

134

543, l 54 \g

214
j
204

335s
794
154
36
31
14Sg
204
273*
483(1

563s

333,
78Sg
I64
364
304
141,
20
2658
47ra

554
374
134

Overseas Ship
I

Owens Coming...

|

Owens Illinois.....:

Pacific Gas ! 234
Pacific Lighting.] 22 t8
Pac. Pwr- & Lig-!
PanAm World Air)

Parker Hannifin.,
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.ftLtg
Penney (J.CJ
Pennwait
Penruoil -I

Peoples Drug ;

Peoples Gas ;

Pepaico !

Perkin Elmer
j

Petrolane. 1

Pfizer
|

Phelps Dodge.—
Philadelphia Ele.

Philip Morris...

213a
77 B

274p
254
2073
3l3g
344b

24
21
16
213,

334
Z9&S
224
854
227

fl

£14
74
274
£4 4
20Ta
307g
3438

Tenneco • 364
TesoroPetr'Ieum; 155a
Texaco ; 274
Texasgulf- 254
Texas Eastern....' 65
Texas Ingt’m 1 9658 1 944
Texas Oil & Gas- 46 I 46 lg

Texas Utilities....: 19*
Times Inc 45
Times Mirror 35
Timken 60*,
Trane 33
Tran. America...., 804
Transco.. - ! 314
Tran. Union

j
35

Transway Inti ' 84 Sg

TWCorp "

Travelers

Genstar ^ 244
\
233,

GiantYeff wknlfe f104 )fl04
GulfOilofCanada 1 654
Hawker Sid. Can.: I4is
Holllnger — 45ig
Home Oil 'A' 664
Hudson Bay Mng-1 21

4

Hudson’s Bay
; 266e

Hudson Oil & Gas 71
1-A.C 17
ImascoCCom.Stki 43
Imperial Oil 35sa
Inco 22Js

68
14flfl

454
664
214
263,
6978
174
414
35
827b

21*1
394
184
8
387 S

424 I 414
124 |

12J»
393, : 393,
284 . 254
304
464
345a
264
163,

877b
Phillips Petro'm.i 38 *g

Pillsbury-— I 58
Pitney-Bowes—

-J
884
23
244

164
I
36i,

. 18
; 234
I 241,

:
+1*
284

' 304
i 38
! 17**

Intel
]

66i,

IBM ! 73
Itnl. Flavour.

,

21J,

Inti. Harvester.... 444
inti. Mln.&Chem.; 52
Inti. Multiroods...; 22
Inco ‘ 194
Intf. Paper ' 47
Inti. Rectifier ) 154
Inti. Tel.* Tel

J
294

Iowa Beef :

IU Intemational..
Jim Walter. 1

22
134
345b

654
70fr
211,
427b

*8

217g
194
463g
154
29
21;B
134
345,

Pittston
Plsssay Ltd ADR.

I

Polaroid
Potomac Elec
PPG Industries-.; 325q
Procter Gamble^ 787a
Pub. Serv. Elec- 28
Pullman.— 1 394
Purex— ; 134
Quaker Oats.

;
264

Rapid American. 1 18
Raytheon 1 574
RCA..

,

254
Republic Steel 284

304
46i,

345a
267b
1678
874
384
375b
284
23 4
246a

304
|
304

134 ; 133,
324
774
22

! 404
18*2
26*8
174
564
244
284

4 Resorts Inti. i 48 4 1
454

Tri-Continental „j

Triton Oil & Gas.!
TRW
20th Century Fox 423,
Tyler ' 154
U.A.L 287g
UGI 254
UNO Resources—! 22
Unilever ' 444
Unilever NV

!

64
Union Carbide.—! 4512
UnionCommerce 12 sb

Union Oil Calif.—! 40
Union Pacific..—.' 724
Uni royal I

54
United Brands—

|

lOfig

US Bancorp
|

284
US Gypsum

i

334
US Shoe 197B
US Steel - 1 22’b
UtdTechnofogiBs 434
UV Industries.—, 257g
Virginia Elect—. 134
Walgreen 1

30
Wailace-Murray .1 27
Warner-Commn
Warner-Lambert) 256s
Waste-Man. ment| 864
Wells-Fargo J
WastemBanco rp!

Western NJtmer.
Western Union—
Wstinghse Elec.
Weyerhaeuser

—

Whirlpool 22
White Con Ind —| 26&a

191,
444
344
604
224
20
304
35
244
21
384
I84
8

39
43
15L,
28 1*

25 i*

22
44%
64i,
42Jg
124
394
714
65b
104
964
35
19?b
22Tg
43
263,
131b
30
27

14
13
18 Ja

lnda! ' 133,
inland Nat. Gas..; 134
Int. Pipe Line— 18J,

Kaiser Resource. £54
1
254

Loblaw Com. ‘B
-

, 4.16 • 4.15
McMill'n Bloed'l.; B7j, : 275,
Marks & Spencer, BV,
Massey Ferguson 144
McIntyre ! 524
Moore Corpn

! 384
Mountain State R 13&b
Noranda Mines.. I 484
Norcen Energy...! 224

1

Nth. Telecom • 47Sb
|Numac Oil * Gas| 43 tg

Oakwook Petr'mi 134
PacIficCopper Mi 2.00

]

83b
145a
514
38
13
484
221g
474
42
134
1.90

Pan Can Petrol 'm 654
|

Patino :t224. 1

Place Gas * Oil... 2.80
Placer D've I'pm’t 514
Power Corp'n

,
14

QuebecSturgecn, 2.55
Ranger Oil 2B>,
Reed Stenhouse 94
RioAlgom 28Tg

Royal Bk. of Can- 444
Royal TruBtea 7164

564
t224
2.85
30*,
134
2-55
294
94

89
445g

|

164

7S, I

344
84ig
HSg

384 I 383,

254
354

285,
3.90
154
6B4
243,
234
114

33
3«lg
39
205*
21*,
323,

324
34
381,
204
215g
323e
22l8
26

-74
347a
234
UTS

Sceptre Res'urcej
'Seagram
Shell Canada
Sherrltt G. Mines!
Simpson *

steal of Canada..;
Steep Rock Iron. 1

Teck Corpn. *B'..|

Texaco Canada—

1

Toronto Dorn- Bk-l

TransCan Pipe Ln-

TransMount Pipe 1

Trlzec 1 20
Union Gas

j
113g

UntdSiscoeMnes 11
Walker Hiram- 403,
West Coast Trans 143,
WestoniGeo-).- -I {-343,

f Bid. f Asked. ^Traded,.
I New

284
t3.90
16
694
26
2278
114
120
116g
11
404
143,
25

I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
g : Oct.

{
Jan.

|
April

{

| Senes Vol.
f

Last
j

Vol.
|

Last
|

Voi. , Last
]

Stock

P ABN C F.540- i 4.50
.

“ - ; _ lF-339
J

Q AKZ C F.E7.5G, 63 3.50 6 4.50 — ;F.30

*KZC F-30| 264 1.70 63 2.70 15 3.50 ..

8 AKZ C F.32.SO 130 0.60 20 1.20 — —
F-7JL903 AR3 C F.70 — 5 6.60 — —

| AR3 C F.75I
F.32.50|

27 2.60 9 2.40 — —
F.3i!30

1 HO C — 10 2.50
Ole

—
B IBM C S70, 20 4*c 6 - - S72Jfj

1 IBM C s-75' 5 2 12 36a — —
S IBM C s«0: 12 — — — —

F.1053 KLM C F-100' 1 9.70 — — — —
F.110' 80 3.30 13 7 a ..

KLM C F.120, 20 1.30 24 3.60 —
» |

KLM P F.IOOi 72 1 1

— —

.

— _
KLM P F.110! 45 5.50 • 10 6.20 —

|

KLM P F.120 1 13.60 !
—

F.1^4.60NN C F.110 -
1

16 8.60 —
NN C F.120 1 10 3 .20 —

F. 24.30PHI C F.22.50' 20 2.30 1

— —
PHI C F.25! 108 0.70 • 264 1.30 • 40 1.90
PHI C F.27.50. 20 0.20 ;

— — —
9"

PHI P F.25, —
1

-—

'

4 1.20
PHI P F.37.SO' 6 3.20

j

15 3 — —
saoi*PRD C S35: 5 — — — —

PP.0 C .XIl> —
j IO *! — »

RD C F.140 65 11.80 1 13 11.80 — — F.150.30

RD C F.145: 274 6,80 . 46 8.80
RD C F.150' 132 4 I 175 5.80 11 7.60 IV

RD C F.160 396 0.90
;

81 2.30 —
II

RD P F.140 39 0.90
|

11 2 —
i

RD P F.145! 119 2.60 1 4 .

— — 41

F.lSo; 32 6
,

— —
UNI C F.130 5 2 j

— — —
XRX C 560 | 15 10*4 ¥68»*

XKX C S70,

Aug-

25

No

31*

V. Feb.
..

SA C S46SV b
1

Up: 1 — — - IS4B18 IU
BAZ C 540 l a

;

—
j

— — “
|

BAZ C S45 5 31*1
|

— — “
|.

BAZ C 550 1 10
j

2Ai —
1

ssi S'*SLB C S66l^ 7 i 14Je| — —

'

—
SLB G 373.

V

1 * S7 B|
— -

|

II

SLY C >7o; 5 ! 12V 5 13 —
II

SLY C sao;

TOTAL VOLUME
-

1
- 1 1

IN CONTRACTS
C-Call

47a

P=Put

1 9
293

67fi!

BASE LENDING RATES

141%
14 %

AJ3.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Eanque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rbnne et de

la Taraise SA.
Barclays Bank ...

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bonk *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrle 14 %
Eagii Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 154%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 151%
Antony Gibbs 1? %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grind lays Bank 314 %

B Guinness Mahon H %
Harabros Bank 14 %

14 %
15*%
14 %
14 %
15 %
14 %
14 %
14 %

0H1U Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 144:%
Keyser Ullmann
Knowsley & Co. Lid. ...

Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile ...

Edward Manson & Co.
Midland Bank
Samuel Montagu
Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossmmster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada l Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sheoley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14*%
Williams &. Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Membars of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 11Vi. 1-month
deposits 11V.».

7-day deposits on sum; cf £10,000

and under 11V<«. up to E2S.0P

1ZV, and over E5.CQ0

Call deposits over n.ooo 1

Demand deposits 7iv<4.

Paris

Amsterdam
Shares closed on a nrixednote.

In Dutch Internationals, Royal
Dutch gained SO cents to
FI 150.70 on sharply higher
second-quarter earnings. •• •

Elsewhere. NMB firmed
to FI 236 on the jump in first-

half profits. KLM lost El LSO
but Heineken put on FI LOG.-...

f'N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON-

The market saw little activity

yesterday on returning from the
Assumption Day holiday, and
stocks generally declined to

leave the Bourse Industrials
index 0.9 down at S9.S.

Operators cited the continued
foreign trade deficit and higher
unemployment figures, both
published late on Tuesday.

Oils led the decline following
a report by Esso-SAF which was
interpreted as dampening earlier
statements on “ important ” oil

and gas discoveries. As a result*.

Elf<Aquitalne fell FFr 31 to

FFr910 and CFP FFr5 to
FFr 193, while Esso were also
marked down.

Foods. Motors, Stores, Elec-
tricals and Public Works were
weaker sectors, while Banks,
Mechanicals and Chemicals were
narrowly mixed.

Australia
The recent uptrend was

continued across a broad front,
with Mining leaders scoring
some good gains. The Sydney
All Ordinaries index moved,
ahead 3.43 to establish a. new
seven-year peak of 620.93, white
the Metals and Minerals - sub-
group rose 52.90 to 3«258J3$ 1

-
--

Western Mining gained 4 cents
to AS2.81 with turnover exceed-
ing 720.000 shares in Melbourne,
while HIM climbed 8 cents to

AS3.55, Bougainville Copper! 10
cents to AS2J25, Benison Tin 20
cents to AS12.00, CBA 8 cents to

AS3.70 and Consolidated Gold-
fields 10 cents to AS3.90. -

Coal Mining issues met
further buying attention, with
Thiess adding 20 cents at -A94.40
and Utah 5 cents at A93.90.'

NOTES: Ovanssaa prices shown below c Cents, d Dividend after ponding
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends rights and/or scrip issue, a Per: share.

vithholding tax. I Francs, g Gross div. h Assumedare altar withholding
6 DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
staled, yields based on net dividends

S
us tax.

Pta 500 denom. unress otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
elated.
o SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7Y50 dehorn,
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

g
dividend alter scrip and/or Tiohtir

issue, k After local taxes, m % tax fraa.

<1 Francs including Unilac dfs. pNbm.
q Share split, s Div. and yield, exclude
special payment, t Indicated v‘ dW:
u UnofScdar trading, v Minority holdenr
only y Merger pending. .'•Asked.'
t Bid. | Trade. * Seller, z .Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. jccEx
scrip isstMt. xa Ex all. A Interim - sin ca
increased.

* Industrie

H’maB’ncta

Transport— J27f.77j

uaiib'es

... 1 nsm
lew. 11 |264.«2fl2Jffl 282^6 271.77

J
•

-
• II6/8J .

1BB38
(tb«g

Trading Voi
OOO'ot 46.250 41,010 41.!

\

1 i _l

a Day's high ssaaa low 871.50

i34.Mil 43,240

L l i

mM
(87/21 .

52.32

ws
r

'

SB JA'
(27«>
383

V

(IBB)

ind- dhr. yield Z.
Aug;7LO |. Aug. 3. July 87

:.‘BM S.73.J 5.76

iYee^aso (aoproxt -

5JB6

STANDARD AND POORS

I
Aug.

; is
A
i
u^

^Indust' Is--; J1M9
1
IIO.8B1

jGomposifea 16835 1 10732/ 107. *2} 105.40

S8"
Aug.
..fl

'

I9T9 jSnpaCmpirirri\ .1979 s
Aug. - ~

.
.

'1 _ ; '.r;

B l-Hlgti |.Loyr J..!High

HB.alj 117.75) I1Bi7T. T1726t 11S33J _'W7a&,1M*L{

IMM' 70BJ2B WJS.1- 125.85 if
. ..

I
fi B/fl) HSW5 IqiflffSjf ttlBim -

'

' • Aug. 8 I[
Aug:

1

July 85::! ^earaBotaporox-

Irid.dlv.yieMS- 1 6.13 5-22 g.34-k,. Kf'S'AM /

Ind. P/E Ratio 8^21 - 8.07 .
7aft'5!.; . .

,

Loud Gov. Bond Yield •- 8.85 a^i -8JL-v.v . 032 .

Aug-
15

Aug .'Aug.
14 )

' 13
Aira,

1979
jtoB-j?Auj^l4lAu8. 15"-. -

10 j
High

f
Low!

Issues TYati«af-li;ffiaS'kai2 [1301 • ~
Dhu» trio hi-, tarx. liW •-

-61.6861.8561.1860.641 61.68
1 I 1 i (16/«1

8 3.B8
(27/a)

- Rises
FaH*
unchanged;.—
New Higfrs-c^..
New Lowa— <

—

SO».
,5244 686
.440;

-f:.Mi- J .XW2'
'
: -3

1,060
:
478

. ’36S
170-
1 4

FT) H; Stj/nH

'*» 1

pro- 1979 1979
vidua H/fffr.-LOW

Pro-: .3979 1 Itfrt'
“•vtdiur

;
higtr '.- taw

Australia «) BZO.35 , 0173d 520.53 546.72

OfiiBi v (ZUl
Belgium (1} IBBJfl (cj

Denmark (** 3532

.France 893

Germany (til 749.3

Holland (|l) 7ff.<

51539Hong Kong
(

Italy OH

(n) 455.41

8537

moo

.

96.75
' f?AB -

ShutzerldC
. ff&lT) (8/1) ..

te>- m.MjB-. '7t5 ' v .. _ r . .

;
ns«>;- Q6/2) •; §a Amsreniata- , Indnstrial

7B2.1 - 8393 719:4 - 3&W. 11 Kan0 -Sflnfl '. Bank; 3177/64.
'•

. ‘(ism StBiinca .ConJraQrciala , ltalwua .1372.

783 .
85.9 .

723 -
^TokyD -New SE-. m/BB; .JrSinita

.- --ffiwn (7/6} TTraes 1968. . £ Closed.', -d fcladrltf- gj
615.47 626.78 493J83 ^Stodthofm jndystfat;.1/iy5B:- ^*r,T

- (13/8) 'i£|l>-
1 Surlw .®»nk CpjfporatHJc. ; if Utuvail-

‘

Japan

.{el
1

r 83.97

45535 468.97 435JS WEDNESDAYS ACnVfi^ STOCKS

Singapore* &V 402.80: AMM *».li ^.Swn^ J.Oosing!^m^.'
rr

... (28/6) && ' --
.
• - traded- ; piTca ...fay •-

Indices and base' 'dates' fall base. ••'Hdlidejr-.Jnri*'. ly
values 100 except NYSE AH Connrio»-..-'^?*B.y •••••• 626 -Stf; ,-26V ;-fIV— 50: Standards and Poore—10: .'and ' CIT^FfargncW — 663;7DO . '63*« •' -trlH

Keafman & BrettLBGOJOO -tt1
*

;*•

ibm ;....^88.ow.;a i +«•
Am. Tel. . and TeL 446.900" ' +*,
Upjohn 409.200 : 43%. +\
RCA T....'.:.......; 398.400 :'25S +\‘ •

Caesarsi World ... 369.800- 23V-

Toronto 300—^IJJOCfc the -last nam«d
based on 197H). F Excluding '-bonds,

5 400 Industrials. §.400. Industrial 1
4(5

Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinal?.- ' B Belgian SE
3\/\2/S2._ •• Cogenhanen' SE'^t/T/TJ/
tt Paris Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank. Nat. •Semtcond.... 3S&2flCf;> ;'25*» ». -+2

GERMANY

Aug. 16
Price
DM-

-for "Div. iYld.

% \%

AEG - *

Allianz Version..;
BHF-8ANK
BMW„ I

BASF [

Baywr
Bayer-Hypo !

Bay. Vsreinabk..;
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....
Daimler-Benz ....

Degussa 1

Demag
Deutsche Bank.'
Dreadner Bank-
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung...!

Hapag Uoyd *

Harpener.
Hoechst
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und Salz ...

!

Karstadt
Kaufhof— !

KlocknerDM.IDO:
KHD

|

KruppDM 100.
|

Linde

TOKYO %

Aug. 16
i*Prteesr+or
Yen I

-
Asahi Gloss.

j

Canon - —

;

Casio- 1

ChinonM.^
|

Dai NipponPrinti
Fuji Photo—.....)
Hitachi—.......

Lo'brau DM.100 1.410

404+O.Sf — -
4B0 —3 i 31 3i 3.3
190 - '28.12) 7.4
179.5

—

1.2 25.12! 7.8
137.4 -0.1 ! 10.76 6.9

230.6-

0.4 .28.75* 7.3 .

248 i._ '28.12! 5.7
j
Honda Motors...:

ZBO it 3 128.12/ 5.0 House Food

—

t

197.5,-1.3 126.58; 6.6
|
C. ltoh -

63.2 —0.2 1
- -

263.5'—0.5 128.12; 5.S
235.B1-0.7 126.58! 5.6
156 ;-0.5 117.18 11.0
270.0 J28.12' 5.2
206.7—0.5 38.12, 6.5
154.2-0.8) 12.5 4.1
203 1+ 0.5 )

18.75: 4.6

54 1+1.2
|
9.3B:m3

149 1+0.6 1,15.6; 5.2
130 0.7 '15.76; 7.2
42.71-0.1

j
— 1 —

129 :-l 1 9.37 3.6
134.5 +0.5:1^.65 6.8
254 -2 *23.44' 4.6
197 —2 | 25 1 6.2
70.3 +0.3 I

— I —
202 HZ |21.B8, 5.4
B5 U 1 —

l
—

291 | I
25 ; 4.3
25 f 1.8

Lufthansa
M.A.N
Mannesman
Metal) ges I

Munchener Rckj
Neckermann ....

Preuss'gDMlOO
RheinWestElect!
Scherlng..^
Siemens
Sud Zucksr I

Thysscn A.G.

—

Varta
VEBA
Vereins&WotBk]
Volkswagen

88.5; + 0.6 jlD.94! 6.1

192.5 +0.5 jai^BI 5.6
168 .—0.5 117.18'. 5.4
254 I

I 14.5' 2.5
612 +12 ;28.12: 2.3
149 —1

I
- —

160.8 —0.2
|

—
181.6 -0.8 * 25 !

68
244 _1 [28.1*1 6.8
257.7-1.3 25 I 4.8
262 -.0-5 29.68. 5.9
88d -0.3 IC12.S 7.1

175 -0.5,16.1814.9
152.4 +0.3 ,8.721 6.2

250 j—1 '28,121 5.0
200 —3.3 ,28.12( 7.0

AMSTERDAM

Aug- 16
Price
Fla.

i
+ or Div.

%

Ahold (F1.20).....;

Akzo fFI-20)
Alg'mBk( nlOO)
Amev (FI.10)
Amrob'k(Fl.aO).
Bijankorf
BokaW'stm FI. 10]

Buhrm'Tettar'..,
Elaev'r-NDU FI20
EnniaN-V. B'rer.
EurComTst F/10J
Glst-Bruc CFIQ)..j

Heineken (Fl25v

Hoog'ns fF!.20).(

HunterD.(F).10iJ
K.L.M. (FL1001~|
lnLMulleriFI.20
Nat.NedlnsFIlO
NedCr'dBkFf.Bq
NedMidBk(F1.50
Oca (Fi.20) 4
Van Ommeren..,
Pehhoed iFI. 20[
PhHIps (FI-10).-

RJnSahVenF[100]
Robsco (FI.)

Rodam co (F125
Rolinoo (Fl^O)...
Rorento iFI. 50)
RoyaiDutchF!20|
Slavenburg .

Tokyo PacHIdsS
Unilever (FUO).j
Viking Res
Vofkar StvnF1.26i
West.Utr. Hypok

60
£25
28
85

93.2 +0^ I >22
30.1+0.3 —
339*1 Ja25
97-3 -0.5

73.9x4
73 +1

104.1-0.6
64.9+0.4 1 27

280 1—3.5 ha40i
140 +0,41 40
70 j 04.5!
43.2 -0.3

j
22

84.5.+ 1.0
1

14
33.31+0.5
85 I

105 —1.8
37.5!+ 0.3

ll4.6;-o.g
6B.2

1

235 j-r3.5
156.0!—0.7

212 1—1
57.7+0.2
24.4|
44.0; + 0.6
169
104.4'

141
111.2
1BD.7
243.5!
132
129.3|
59
78.7:

360

+0.5
-0.2
+ 1

+ 0.8
+ 0.5
+ 1

-1J!
+0^

r
15

1.2
*3
19
55
22.6
24
38

18

26.41
3

l5«.7?

Yld.

4.7

7.4
6-3
6.8
7.7
8.2
8.3
2.8
5.7
5.0
5.1
4.1

4.8
2.9
10.1
4.8
7.6
6.1
4.8

7.0

7.8
11.4

4.2
7J!

Zl.a 8.8
60.50* 0.6
44 I 6.8

90-20) 0.8

387
541
745
315
548
640
264
580
850
378

Ito Yokado 1,430
Jaccs. 1 540
J.A.L. 2.890
Kansai ElecLPw, 873
Komatsu 1

Kubota....

QhrfYId.
*' %

+ 11

-a—

1

+ 2
+ 5
-1'

. + 2
1+13

tin

14
12 ! ia

352

-10
1

!
I

•nr 1

25
20
18
10
IS

r is
35
12
30
13

1.6
3.1
1.6
1.1
2J1
1.5
8.0
1.5
1.0
1.2

AUSTRALIA

August 16

10 < 0.5
18 |

2.5

Mitsubishi Corp,
Mitsui A Co

NipponShlmpan

Sanyo Elect
Sekisui Prefab..

Sony-
Taisho Marine..:
Takeda Chem—

Teijin
Tokyo Marine ...

Tokyo Sanyo^ —
Toray
Toshiba Corp ...]

Toyota Motor ...I

305 -3 15 2.4
3.480+10 35 0.5
66B + 1 ,

20 1.4
34Z 10 1.4
202 -3 12 2.9
17B + 1 12 3.3
523 + 7 13 1.2
330 +B 14 a.i
471 —

2

20 2.1
1,370 -‘-10 IB 0.6
640 1-9 12 0.9
639 -1 Tl 1.2

1,950 -10 13
361 BIB 1.6
700 + 15 2.1

1.030 -80 0.9
1.920 -20 40 1.0
256 + 1 11 2.1
481 15 1.5

1,840 + 10 30 0.8
138 + 1 10 3.6
528 + 1 111 1.0
880 + 1 6 0.4
537 —8 1.1
167 +3 2.9
169 + 1 2.9
860 -20 1.1

Source Nifcfco Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Aug. 16 Price
Frs.

iDiv.

+ or'Fre-— iNet

Arbed 12.600
Bekaart "B" .„!2,360
C.B.R. Cement... ti,07C
Cockerill

I
442

EBES !2.190
Electrebel '6,470
Fabrique Nat... . 3,525
G.B. Inno Bm ...12.825
Gevaert 'l.lBa
GBLiBruxU il.750
Hoboken ...2,755
Intercom :i,750

Kredietbank—i7J60
La Royala Beige 16,260
Pan Holding 13.090
Petrofina. [4,920
SocGen Banque 3,170
Soc. Gen. Beige 1,640
Soflna 3,555
Eolvay |2.67B

+ 15 I —
+ 10 >130
—
2 jlQO

+ 2 -
......... 177
+30 4SS
+ 55 290
1+10
+ 8

‘—45

170
86
90
170
142
330

+ 30 1*326
42.Ml

1-80
+ 5

190
220
140
1225

Traction Elect,.;
UCB
Un Min. (2/101...

Vielle M'ntagne

2,685
1,610
754

1,590

1—55
+ 30 Ut2.10,

-2
+ 10

185

40

|Yld.

X

5.5
9.3

8.0
7.0
7.1
6.5
7.1
5.1
6.2
8.1
4.5
5.2
2.6
3.9
7.0
7.6
6.3
7.9
6.9

5.3

SWITZERLAND *

Aug. 16
Price
Frs.

7.6
4.4

COPENHAGEN *

Aug. 16

Andelsbonken...
Danske Bank-...
East Asiatic Co.
Finansbanken...
Bryggerier.
ForPapir -
Handelsbank. ..

G.Nthn.H.(Kr90)j
Nord Kabel
Nova Ind'stri'sBl
Oliefabrik
Prlvatbank-
Provinsbank. ....

Soph. Sorensen.
Supertos

Price
Kraneî

DKjVM.

+ J«

-1

1393,
121
134
166
301
117 .

121i«l+i*
312 ....»

175 -ts

222 >s'+*4
143 j+ia
13U* *

134S,

-I U2
+ t*

; 12

319
154

+ lk
-k

7.9
9.9
7.6
9.7
4.0

9.1
3.5
6.B

4.4
4.2
9.9
8.B
4.1
7.8

VIENNA
Price

.% .

+ or Div.

%
Yld.

%

336 10 23
276 +2 9* 3.2

Sefecta — 608 + 4 38
Sempent — 75

4.5

Veit MagnosIL-. 295 ..—w 10 3.4

Aluminium '1,315
BBC *A' 1.906
CibaGeigy FrlOO 1.280
Do. Part Cert.. 1.030
Do. Rog 697
Credit Suisse... 2,280

Electrowatt 2,145
Fischer(GeorgL. 720

,

HoffmanPtCerL. 73.000
Da. (Small) 7.500

Interfood B. 4,475
Jelmoli IFr. 100) 1,465
Nestle (Fr.lOO)_ 3,615
Do. Reg 2.350

Oerllkon BfFSOO 2,615
Pirelli fPlOO),..-' 293
Sandoz IF.2501.. 4.390
Do Part Certs./ 541

Schind'rCtFlOOi 380
Sulzer Ct (F100) 388
Swissair (F.350) BOO
Sw.Bk.CwFJ OOj 391
Sw.Reins.tF2 50) 5.625
Union Bank 3,290
Zurich Ins

,
13,4251

+or

+ 5
+ 5
+ 10

+ 5

DIv.fYId.

%

—75
+ 16
+ 15
-10

—35
—6
1-2

+ 1
—3
+ 1
+25
+ B

a
xo
22
22
22
16
10
5

llOtf

110
22
21
nBU
«31£.
15
15
26
26
12
14
10
10
25
ao
44

3.0
2.6
1.8
2.1
3.2
3.6
2.3
3.5
1.5
1.5
2.4
1.6
2.3
3.4
1.4
3.1
1.5
2.4
3.8
3.6
4.4
2.6
1.8
£.0
1.6

MILAN

Aug. 16
Price *+
Lire /

-
or Div. Yld.
‘

I
Lire *

10
+4
+ 2
+640) 600

1B5 7.0
185 8.8

2.9

ANIC _J 16 751—0.25; — I __
Bastogl _.) 817.76i+14.7k 1

Do. Priv. |2J»2
Flnalder

|
137

Italcementl -.... 20.999
Italsider „.| 350 I

Medlpbonco 1 39(990)
Montedison
Oilivettl Prlv
Pirelli* CO
PIrein SpA
Snla Vlsoosa

+io8o:
197.761,
1.2871—11
2.7DO.—IO
743 1+5
8B0 1+18

1.200 3.Q

140 7.8
8010.8

ACMILX25 cent^w.—^
AcroW Australia,'-
AMATtLGl
Ampol Exploration-:.:/.

Ampol Petroleum. ~

—

Assoc. Minerals
Assoc PuIp PaperS—
Audlmca 25 cents.
Aust. Conzofdated Inds..

Aust. S.

172 i;AGA AB (Kr.40).

, .
Alfa LavaMKr.GCT 122

,

10.75 UA9Ll>ASEA (KrJMb-./- ‘ 73, L+ds*.
JVea JSop. HXJ2&’ fn&-4XB
Bfllomd “ 60;
Bafora— 126 ;+5‘
Cardtx.

' • —

’

UJOO

tl.60
tQJSS.

Aust. National IndustrieK . Tl-76
Aust. Off & Gas-
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Mptal Ind
Baral- - ——

.

BougalnvWe Copper-
Brambles Industries..,.
Broken Hilt Proprietary:)
BH Smrttr--.... 4
Carlton United Brewery]
CSR (SI)
Cockbum Cement
Coles (GJ.l —

|

Cons. Goldfields Aust. .:.

Container. (S1)..-

Conzinc Riotinto.
Cootain. Australia. —
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)
ESCOK.—
Elder-Sailth.
Endeavour Resources...;
E-Z. Industries— —

I

Gen. Property Trust,.—.
Hamersloy. -
Hartogen Energy...... I

Hooker
ICI Australia.
inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jlmbertnna Minerals-...

Jones (David) ....

Lennard CHI -
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals....

MIM Holdings-- -,|

Myer Exportum.

—

News..
Nicholas international.':.]

N. Broken H’dings (50c)
Oakbridge. I

Oil Search— - r4
OttarExp/oraOon- ;.

Pioneer Concrete —
Reckitt & Col man.;.

,

Sleigh (HXM.... J

Southland Mining- -
Spargos Exploration—

.

Thomas Nat. Trans
Toohays-
Tooths (S)<

Waltons-
Western Mining (Ode).—

(

Woolworths

tl.90; VfOiBfi

12.05
tojia
>1.98.

TOB8 mos1

or-

+05

HI4E

+02
UOJF
HIJI2

HdJffi.

ItfJB
^6.10
l+fl.B4

+0.05

+025

iorfe
1 Irll
12^5
12.25
11-80 .

19.54
tl.«0

.
13^0
tS.93,
S1.30
tHJ7
t3.9Q
t2.38
13.70
11.63
KJ.BB

.

tOAB
11.92

'

10-24

,

13.46
H-B6
12.60
1.1-72 |+0J12
+0-85
12.27 4+0.02
S0.3QS
10.75

•STOPCHOLM

Aug’. 16
i- Price
'Kronor

+vf Div. ,YW. - -

Kr. X

6
e

**.7.

4

3*,
43F

*P com*
s'-'ia' j

-amr Atf -aB
C<rfUdo8at.-„.^^ 3M 4t2
EIecnux‘B'(Kr60 ; lO7
EricssonB(Kr5G 137 .

.
i+B+rf

;
^i5 4.0

3.7
3.3
316
6.7

€sserte^Fre«+:.I ^163 B.B
Fagorsta 142 *• 4
Gran£les{Free).3'

1+0.10

MUM

J+0.05
!

—

8-01

• 11:45

U-2Q
tO.22
10.75 r

tO;17.
JH.SB

. fl-64
t2J5
tlJ»3
:i_92
ti^a
ioa5
fO.88
11.63
12.45
JO.73
-10J7
tO.36
11.41
11.85
tl.76
10.67
12B1 1

11.56

WUB
koi

M-fli
+0.06

Lsl«

+0.02
+o-J»
-O.DI
+0JB
-0.02

+0JKT

+&0)

>0.02
+0.05
-ojn
-0JH
+002
+0.04
+00)1

PARIS

Aug: IB

Bouygues.

Carrefour.

Creusot Loire...
Dumez1

....

Elf-Aqultalne ....

Fr. 'Petrales—
ImstaL..

Lafarge

Legrand-.
Mais'jisP
Mlchelin ‘S’’-.

Pechiriey

.

St-Gobain —
Skis RasaignaL

Telemsdanlque

|
Price

J Fra.
+or

.1^40 +20
, 295 -2A
.475. —3
624 ~A .

479 +4
694 —22

1.650
352

1.163 +2
430 -1
400.1 -0.9
160

' -B
.76
760
gio -51
193 -5
276 +2.5
6B _JZ
10839 +0.4
266.8 +oj-
660 -8

1,578 +b':
640 —14
910 -13

T 490 -13'
84 —1.6

215.1 —1^

302 +0.5:
218
333 —3
420 -oa
ISO1.! —1.4
12S3—pA

1375 —6- .
270.5 -1.0
716 +3-"
208 —1 .

14

Div. .'Yld.
Frs.) *

4ia i OA
24JB 8-3
IBS' &ra
16^ 2.6
21
40S 5J3
78j 4.7
31^83
•Bl
15.
‘9

,

3S.7BI
'B^S
15'.

5.5

sa.st
ISBJBLB.B.
3Wf

IMBl
TJS
162B
1TJBI

BO
SO
KXB

39

I8d

6jB
3.B
2-5
7-9

4.4
2.9
7,7
4sA

0.4

-7B
34

TA
4:1
SJ&
3:5
4:7-1
9>5
84)

,5-74

•A.-L

3Jt'
8.0no
B.7

.4*8

7.7.

BRAZIL

: Aug. 46
Price;
Cruz

Acestta
Bancodo. Brazil.!
Banco Itau PN..I
Beige Mt^rwOPI
Lojas AmerO-P^
Petrabras pp,
Pirelli
finiirn Cnn OP-
UnlpPE—.-V-j;
ValeRioDodePPl

007
1J4 f—O.lwQJt1I7.T4

.-tOJHO.oi5.84
+.OJ«Q»sHjs7.
po.»4 o.soiiirji!

+ 0JM jO, 13)8:90
+ 0.02|O.OSj73S
+-oiiilaio8}3^i

Jo^&8.42
+ 0.02)0. 1 5*9 J) 6

Tomoveit'Cr-. J4UJro. Volume;
Source: Rio de Jsneiro.SE: .

•

.1.37
1-75
IJ4
1.46
1.D6
2.49
3AO
1.62

+0.9110, 14(M.«

Handoisbankenj
,
322 1:

Marabou. .• 745
MoOch Dorix

"

SOnrivik'B’Kr 240
6.K.F: *B' Kr.SOJ ;- )50A1

SkanctErrekil
TandatikBi
tfdcfeholrn.
Volvo (Kr.BOUi..

128

:-%g-

•Ml..'
hrV';|tas

s
+L0

42JS
+i;

74v5>_^-4

V 9

"A
7

2A
S.6« 2.4

.7-5

7.0

P-7

9.6

f^rS?Tr?l

ii i fail

BM
rsrs i7 rn?v |’i*j

BiJ

JOHANNESBURG L _ / ,
r

• • ’

.

"
•

•' -

=

MINES
' " •• 'ry ' "

August 16 v, .-I*'-. 'Rand' /Aotr
Anglo Anuotsn Cpn> 8.45 :

Chsrwr Consolidated 3.46 +! .+9.05
Cast. DrieftwuBfn T f - -—
Elaburg I.....;Y..:

Harmony
.

..

’

JChuross
. -1.,..

'

r..

Ttldof
.

Rusianburg Pintnunr ,•
St? Helena

8.75
8.®)
7.60

South vast
Gold Fielcfe. Sa
Union.

.
Corporation

De Basra Deferred
SlyvoorulUifiht .Y . _
East Rand-J^y. •

Free- .Stats Gsduld 32.00
President Brand 21J5
President Steyn *18.40
Sttlfomeln ;i non
TVSIkdm 8.75.
West1 Driofontain 1'

54.OO
Western Holdings 38.50
WBSiarn.fleep -T7;T0

T4.35 l/HLIff
2.03 -005

; 3.30<- -0.10
5.B5 ^,r?a05
15.50

;

. I'-,

2-75. -008
mso •

T4.75 ,>0.10
33J&. .-.+035

-HUB
jffO.IO

ffaai-

j-o.os
—0.25
'+0^0

-y-o.10 '•ISURAft

INDUSTRIALS,

AjfP* —li . 4.70
Abercom.

. 2;55
Anglo-Area r. Industrial. 16 75
Barlow Band 6.15
CNA Investments -2.80
Currie Fines ca .0.95
De Bears .industrial ... 116.25
Edgars' Consri. -Inv.- ... 4.00
Edgars Stores • 43.50
Fed. Votksbofeggings , 2,15
Graaterinens Stores ... 13.05
Hu lotto

,
• 3.40

LTA ' —:. Y.L...' • 2.45
McCarthy. Rodway ... . rififl

NadBenk -— .
•
• 3^5

OK Bezaare ]9J5
Premier Milling vS.85
Pretoria .Cement - t5^30
Protea Jfofdlng*-''™'.:,.. ' . JjSO
Band Mines Properties -2J>5--
Rembreridt Group
Rateo

'

Saga Hdldrngs..^..
sappc
C; SForth Sugar -r.;

Sft Breweries:

;

Tiger Oets-end'N. Mig..-n.75

+ 0.10
+ T.OO

: + 0.02

--oaB
.-0X12

ECU

+0.8R.
+002,

-0.C3

..450-'

0.46
1.8S
3.9S
7.00
1.71 -

-0.05
+0O1.

'

—0.05" -

'+0.10

fSnaztcjal . Band T7.S40.S5}

j/ .(phxpant of 28.6%)

SPAIN V
August 16 Percent

Attend .+.
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central J...~
Banco'' Exterior •

8. Grenada (1,000

.

Banco Hispa no
Bco. I. Cat. (1,000)

110
XA
279
262
134
242
162

+ 2

+ 0.7S.

Banco-Madrid -192 •

8., StnrtBmicr12501 291. *

.Bee. Uravijo* (1 ,000) 2%9
Banco Vizcaya „„„ •ISB'-'
Banco^Zaragotanp _2t2
Dragados' :— - 12B.
Ea pan ola- Zinc ;

- 65
' -

Fansa -diOOC^ -:^^. .

Gal. Preci ados
:

'
:56

.

'

Iberduero • .56J5 .—-T^S
Petrplteef -82
Pottoteo* A-*.,

' ,
*

‘ *

ymoa - A
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

China grain

forecast

optimistic-
PEKING —Aii article In tire

People's Daily .predicts China’s
urain harvest this year' could
increase 20m tonnes" to 325m.
.-hut foreign agricultural experts
believe this extremely opti-
mistic. .

~

China's grain harvest last
year was a record' 304.75m
.tonnes and foreign experts sugr
:gest a possible increase .of
'between 5m and 7m ;tonnes.
.
largelv deoendmg on >p;-iiM» and
la*e rice eropsl

'"" r

The country had. already
reported a .bumper .:, winter
wheat harvest. • which the
experts believe; offset a -decline
in the e-arlv ribe crop.
The article said if China

maintained the forecast- rate of
.increase, the target of 400m
tonnes of b_y 1985 would
b«i a possibility. !

;

Reuter - - ----

Philippines

sugar below
expectations

. M4JV7EA—Ph'lipn'nes snear
production for thp 197&T9 cron

. year ending thi* month is
pxnected to he lfJO.ftnri tonnes
•b»low pqpJiflr- f^xpectat'^tia. ar
>bout 2.37m T^nn-s. R^crto

c-terpr

Cornu* '-^on chairman said here
“yesterday.
• •.Noting wnr}(j.wi^q Sll-Tif n»-/v

dwitifrtv this. ypr>T
. js now

fnmectfd- to he 3,7m tmUioq
-below krt year. ht> e0 id fnilincr

production
_
nouifj heJn boost

:

fnirrcntlv den'pcqorl r»r?ntis. The
-Philiunin^s’ pvn*r+ nrm** tinrf<»r

Jthe .Internationa I Siwar A rr>^*-

iperrt is ^nst' over lm ton^-s.
About lm tonnes »oes fn*’

-.{f«Tnast'e . rnpciijnnt'nn »nrf
-China has offerpd to huv about
"lm tonnes of Ph^ino'np-! sugar
over the next seven years,
lteuter

'

Irish may treble

fishing fleet
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBUN

A HUGE -expansion in invest-

ment in. the. Irish:, .iishliij*

•industry could see .landings

triple by 1984 to 300,000 tons,

according .to Mr. _ Brendan
O’Kefly, the chairman of An
Borti laspaigfa 1 Mhara fIrish

Fishing Board). The .value of
fSh exports could increase from
a .current £32m to over £100m.

Speaking in Dublin,- Mr.
O'Kelly said that over the next
four years investment In Irish
fishing vesels could amount to
£1 50ro: Most of this will come
from the

.
private sector,

although the RIM is empowered
to give 25 -per cent grants and
can help in arranging finance.
Some of the investment -will be
in boats of up to 120 feet.-Irish
boats usually, go_ up. to about
85 ft Already, five 120 foot
vessels, costing £lOm, 'aire on
order.

- This year landings will be of
the order of 105,000 tons. This
will- be made up mainly of
pelagic fish like herring and
mackerel (some 50 per cent of
the catch) and shell 6sh.:C?tches
of demersal, (bottom' 'feeding
fish) like cod, hake, ling and

skate are small compared with
other European countries.

There are problems the
country faces in expanding the
catch. First there is very little

traditional demersal fishing. The
Industry is almost totally an in-
shore one. and it will need
bigger and better boats plus a
greater desire on the part of
some of the country's 4.000
fishermen to find new grounds.
There is little history of large
cod -catches, for examnle,
because it Is a cold water fish.

Secondly, tbe country will
have to secure adenuate quotas.
A '*hough in thp absence of an
EEC common fisheries pnTVv,
onntas have not be^n set for this
year, last year’s allowable
catches hove been rolled over.

Ireland has a proportionate
share of- species like herricq 3rd
mackerel but because it h'is

started from such a low base the
Irish allowable catch of soecies
lik» cod and hake is very small.

Mr. D'KoIlv claims thm«f>h.
rhnt Ireland is one of tho few
FFC countries ’vhicb st>n has
room to expand its fishio**
ftwfuctrv. nthpi-s. he says, have
developed over-capacity.

pvnorf

ah •

AN ARGFNTINE Government
.- resolatkwi , lifting .the country’s
.*lO-year-old ban -on exports of

• raw hides.'
' is

.

“ imminent,”
'jRpnfer reported .

The .ban. on.-. skin sales from
. Argentina, one of the world’s
leading beef producers, has
been attacked hv Eurquean and

.1 TT.S. tanners trim cT*dm rqstric:

tions in Latin /America and else-

where have forced Asbuiand
Soviet buyers into- their :t*w

•bide markets and caused a rapid
. rise in prices-there. -;— -

•4..

Meat product sales

‘rising 15% a year’
' BY RICHARD MOONEY

TN SPITE of tbe virtual stand-

.

still in real spending on- food,
UK saJps of. meat products are
rising fast—some by as much
as 15 per cent a year, according
to .Wall’s Review of the Meat
Products Market, published
yesterday.
And the . company said it

expected the trend to continue.
It pointed to the continuing
large

:

percentage of H working
mums ” within the British work-
force .who had “less desire to
create s imitate culinary experi-
ence -for the. family' than. - to

minimise time scent -ini the
Most of the credit far. the in-

creased -sales. was. .given io.the
multiple grocery stores. Out of
total

. sales currently ' 'worth
^..P23m - a year the grocery
trade contributed £618ml

Grocers had 81 per cent-ofthe

pre-packed bacon marker. 76 ner
cent of the bacon joint sales.

44 ner cent of sau&aces. 39 per
cent of pies, 78 per cent of ham.
77 per cent of vacuum packed
sl*cpd meats and 79 per cent of
meat spreads.
The market was dominated bv

four main manufacturers, the
review said. Wall’s. Mattessan,
Rowvers and Danepark between
them accounted for 25 per cent
of stIps.

While sausaees and bacon
provide high and stable volume,
pies and bacon mints were “ the
rising stars of the market,”
Wall’s said.

It, quoted patfis as the best
example of grocery-led expan-
sion. Sales of these were cur-
rently valued at £l9m and are
growing at an annual rate of
20 per cent the review said.

New cocoa
surplus

predicted
By Our Commodities Editor

COCOA PRODUCTION is likely

to exceed demand for the third
year in succession in tbe 1979/
J9S0 season. beginning in

October, according to a special
report by London brokers. Inter
Commodities, issued yesterday.
The report predicts that world

production will rise to 1.480.000
tonnes, compared with 1.452.000
tonne? in 1978/1979, with main
crops in West Africa and Brazil

developing well.
Consumption is also forecast

to Increase from 1.392.000 to
J.420 000 tonnes. I“?.ving 3

surplus output of 60.000 tonnes
—the same as in 197P/7P.
With stocks returning to

normal levels The report
suggests soot • coma nrirep
should fall in a 11.100 to £V?nn
a tonne level during the 1979/
1980 seaRnn.
On the London mroa fti'ures

market, prices drifted lower
vesterday in the absence of
buviiij! interest. Thc December
nnMtinn closed £17.5 down at

£1.424.5 a tonne.
Producers are annarently still

holding out for higher prices,

but trader? feel thev will be
forced tn sell eventually. How-
ever. it is thought demand man
be stimulated by the

.
lower

prices to a higher figure than
thrrt predicted by Inter Com-
modities.
The Chapa Cocoa Marketing

Foard in Accra that it pur-
chased 1.353 tonnes of mid-cron
coma in iV fourth week nf fbo
spason. Th»s brings total roid-
f-roo purchase* so far this
s^afon to R.JRO tonnes com-
pared with 7 Rf)7 tonnes at the
same time last year.

F*rm labour

By Our Commodities Staff

A LONG-TERM farm -labour and
management contract scheme
was unveiled yesterday by Four
Seasons Farm Management, an
RFM subsidiary.

The scheme, which covers
dairvfng. sheep farming and
arable farming as well as Gen-
eral labour services, offers
farmers an integrated service
providing skilled labour, plus
back-un, and co-ordinated tech-
nical support.
The company will generally be

naid by results, with charges for
dairy services being linked to

milk yields. But for shenherd !ng
costs will be according to the
number of ewes in the flock.

UK FARMING

a qualified succ
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

I FINISHED harvesting winter
barley last Friday with qualified
satisfaction. The yield was some-
thing over two tonnes an acre,

rather less than last year, but
this covered a very wide varia-

tion which ran from 33 to well
over 50 cwt. The worst yield
came from the crop which had
looked the best right through
the appalling winter and spring.

This was undoubtedly due to its

dying off during the July
drought

Instead of being nice and
plump, the grain was thin, mean
and exceedingly dry. The mois-
ture content on harvesting was
about 13 per cent and it needed
no drying at ail. Thp only way
to account for this field's poor
showing is that the land is much
lighter than the stronger clays
of ibe rest of my farm.

The reason for my dissatis-

faction is that all through the
winter, barley looked better

than it had during the 1978
season, and I was looking for a

record yield- It just shows that

the results of a harvest con be
accurately measured only after
the event.
This makes me very sceptical

of the forecasts by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and
olher predictions of harvest
yields dowm to quite narrow'
limits on which so many grain
market price movements are
based. I n^ver believe our own
Ministry of Agriculture esti-

mates, nor those of anyone else.
They are guesses.
But unlike most guess-work,

they can never be accurately
debunked. This is because dis-

posal figures, if they are ever
published at all. are available

only in the subsequent harvest
year when all minds are
engaged with the prospects of

the next crop and not bother-
ing at all about the last.

That being said, I think the
prospects of the other main
cereals, spring barley and wheat
are being clnuded by the
present run of bad weather, in

the South at any rate. My own
wheat recovered marvellously
from the winter and by the end
of June was looking as well as

it ever has done.

Sinn? then things have
chanced, and my own crops in

common with many others are

showing distinct signs of stress.

Inrtead of maturing into a

pleasant golden colour there
are nasty streaks of dark green
brown and even black on the

heads.

Close examination of the ears
discloses a selection of diseases
and infections which were not
apparent two or three weeks
ago.

It is too late to do anything
about them now. and it is even
doubtful if any previous treat-

ment would have prevented it.

The crops afflicted seem to

belong equally to those who
have been spending thousands
on spravs and those who have
kept their money in then-
pockets.

The worst attacks can shrivel
the grain in»n chicken com. anrl
while my nihbed-mit grains still

show a reasonable chance of
finishing at a decent size, one
field has a large patch where

there will be nothing in the
ears at all. This has been
caused by a disease most aptly
named “ takeail ” and is usually
a result of over-cropping or not
having a decent rotation.

It is exactlj’ the case with
this field. I had grown 15 crops
of barley in succession. Con-
tinuous barley is about the one
form of monoculture which will
work, but siren voices had been
assuring me that after a run of
bailey like this wheat can be
grown without fear of disease,
particularly “ takeall.”

So being greedy as wheat is
more valuable than barley. I
tried it, and can now say
authoritatively that 15 years of
barley will not break the grip
of “takeall.”
This is only a small field and

right alongside I have a much
larger acreage of land on which
the wheat was preceded by a
crop of peas and one of grass
seed—both good wheat entries.
The peas returned about the
same as a crop of barley, and
the grass seed rather less than
half, due 10 the weather.
The present wheat crops are

now looking rather sad, and I
would have probably been
better off sticking to barley.

But barley monoculture
which I have practised for many
years on fields where there were
no alternatives has been com-
plicated by the advent of the
Continental winter or autumn
sown barleys. These certain !v
yield better than the spring
varieties we had been used to

and some spectacular results

have been achieved.
But these are early days and

certain weed problems are
rearing their ugly heads, quite
literally, above the crops. This
i$ because once the grain is

sown in September and October
nothing much can be done
about certain grass weeds until
the crop has been harvested.
Then the time between harvest
and sowing is very short
indeed.
With spring barley it is

possible to spend quite a bit of
time in the autumn, and again
in the soring, killing weeds by
cultivation. This is effective

and probably no more expen-
sive than attempts at chemical
control.

I shall certainly noi forsake
spring barley crowing altogether
and I would not have even con-
sidered giving it up as much as
I have done if I could have
found a barley which yields as

well as the average autumn
sown variety and ripens in mid-
July.

This is something for the
plant breeders to get their teeth
into. They have done a great

deal to confuse the scene of
recent years by the introduc-

tion of apethora of new varie-

ties which have made little

lasting impression.
The moral of all this is that

in farming, as well as in most
other things, it is very foolish

to count one's chickens before
thev are hatched.

It is rlso becoming ve^' clear

to me lhai there 1* no shortcut
tn consirtentlv good yields
threueh chemicJ1!'. miriicultiva-

tion or any nostrum compared
with almost traditional rota-

tional systems.

Iran invites bids for caviar
4-;

BY A CORRESPONDENT

THE IRANIAN Fisheries Com-
pany (Sherkat Sahami Shilat
Iran) Is offering for sale in the
GuJf and Middle East 15 tonnes
of caviar a year over the next
three years.

The Doha-based Gulf Times,
an English-language weekly,
this week carried a full page
advertisement inviting tenders
for the entire 45 tonnes, which
includes first and second
quality beluga, oscetra and
sevraga arains, and pressed
caviar.

Bidders must submit two
separate envelopes, and the
second will not be opened after

the closing date. September 22,
unless the Iranian fishing com-
pany is satisfied with the con-
tents of the first This must pro-
vide a cash deposit of $50,000
or an unconditional foreign ex-
change guarantee, backed by
Bank Melli Iran, a certificate
from a chamber of commerce
confirming that the bidder has,
“previous experience and com-
petence in the sale of caviar” a
bank certificate of the bidder's
credit-worthiness for at least
$300,000 and a certificate of the
company’s registration, counter-
signed by an Iranian Embassy
if based in a foreign country.

The second envelope must
contain the bid prices, in

dollars per kilo, for each of the
eight grades of caviar plus
agreement to the form of con-
tract
The successful bidder is re-

quired to pay 10 per cent of the
cost of the first two years supply
in advance, or provide a bank
guarantee. He will also be liable

for unspecified, “duties and
taxes as well as the cost of print-
ing the. notice and other charges
concerning the contract.”
The buyer takes delivery

from the company's cold storage
depot at Bander Anzali.

COLOMBO — A World Bank
official told the World Confer-

ence of the Society for Inter-

i national Development (SID)
1 that Sri Lanka. India. Bangla-
desh and Kenya should set up
a massive corporation to pro-

duce and market their teas to

j
stop exploitation of their tea

markets by Western buyers.
Mahbub U! Haq. director or

the policy planning and pro-

gramme review department of

the World Eank. said the four
countries could set up a multi-

national corporation to provide
services 1'ke shipping, market-
ing and advertising jointly sub-
scribed by them.
Reuter
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
i BASE METALS -r

COPPER—Ewiaron the London Metal
-Hxchanga. Forward,

. metal ' opened
around £800 but quickly fall away' -to

.flie low £890a. reflecting tbe overniffht
, trend on Comex coupled with orafit-

4 taking. A poor opening on Comax
• saw the price dip to £888 but it later
- RMliod to close the let® kerb ax £998
. followlnq ihd, downturn in. trterllng.

c. Turnover 20.825 -tonnpa. . . • • •

'j' Amalgamated Meief Trading reported
'iVar In the momlna cash wlrebare
'•triHed at £893. %. 97. three -motuM
.1832 91. 92. 92.5. 92. 95. 94,
-PI. 92. Cathodea. three months JWJA.
KnrbTT W' rebars, three month* P*°?.
92. Afternoon: W‘rebnrs, three monrha
TOV 9T W. 92.5. 93. 33.5. 95. *#,

9*.5. 96..Cathodea, three- months
Hf®7?.: , Kerb Wirebar*. • three months
PW, 98, 97. 98. 97. 98. 97..

'-e6J:-98.
-

Penang,- weaker atatliqq and covering
against U.S. physical demand. Turn-
over 730 tonnes.
Morning: 'Standard, cash £6.63D, 25:

three -months E6.0TO 8300. 805; 10,

20. High Grade, cash £6.835. AHet-
noon: .Standard, cash £6.640. 35. three
months. £8.610, 20. 30. .

; 35. Kerb:
Standard/ three months £6.635. 40, 45,

50. 35, 40.

a.m. f+ or| p-m, H- or
iffloFal > — |Unofficial! —TIN J Official

Hiah Grade £

'

Cash:
j

6635-05
-3 month* 6615-50
Sattfom’ti 6845
Standard
Cash - 6625-30 I

£ £
+ 66 I 6623-35
4 10 I 6630-40
+66

j

-
;

.......

+42.6 6625-35 +M

! £
+ 60

+ 16.

Morning:. Cash £534. 35. 34. 33. three
months £530.5, 31, 30. 29. 28. Kerb:
Throe, months £528. Afternoon: Three
months £S27. 28. 29. 30. Kerb: Three
months £535. 34.

.

ZINC—Lost, ground reliedmq the
• absence of any support. Forward metal
coened -et £312 Bnd orsdually fall away
to dote the late kerb at £302. Turn-
over' 5.450 tonnes.

Morning: Cash. F’SB. three months
£310. 9. 8. 7. Kerb: Three months r397.
Afternoon: Three months £^7. 5. J 2,
3. -2L. Kerb: Three months £304. 3, 4.

Dteaal Burnham Lambert. The tnariret
remained on a steady note through the
rest al the morning session but volume
was still unimpressive. Afternoon
trading saw a much steadier market
as buying near the close saw .prices
rally a further £10 to close die dey
24-30 higher on balance.

60X5-20 + 5 6625-30 +12-5

Sott) ain't 6650 + 40
;

Strait*. F. ;*I878 + 5
|

NawYork —

a.m.
ZINC Official

>+ or p.m. f+or
— ;Unoffici'l- —

|
£ • * (

C 1 £
«aelr,'. ! 296-7 -5J, 290-2 —9
3 months' 307-8 -4.75' 302-3 •—8
S'mairt ..J-- 297 • -8

|
1

Primw’st —
1 1 *39,5 1 ......

Yesterdays,
.

COFFEE • Ctose + or < Business
! — Done

£ pertonne

September 1739-40 i-r24.E 1745-28
November. 1778-79 +20.0 1780-58
January.... 1771-72 , + 2S.O 1770-76
March 171D-13 1 + 28.3 J716-J688
May 1700-07 1+31.5 1708-1690
July «... I670-M 1 + 25.0

Sept. 1692-95 I+2E.D 1694-80

- ^COPWER
- a-m.' |+ pr
Official !

— p.m- 1+ or
unbffleIaJ[ —

£ l £
.

]

X.C._
/njflrabara

Caoh- 896-7 -« 898-909 —8
•.months 801.5-3-9.75 894-6 -8.7B
Sattlem't
CuttiDdei

1
897 - -9 -*• —

- Cash -...-I 801-3. -15 887-8 -7
. 874-5 ,-\l£ 877-8 —10

. Sotttom't 865 '-W — N,.M
U-S. Smt. — *84 -87* —

.
LEAD—Barely changed on balance.

After opening around tha £540 level

forward metei fell back to £526. reflect-

ing light profit-taking and tbe trend in

copper. However, In the afternoon the

price picked up to dose the fate kerb

it' £534 fallowing the decline In sterling.

Turnover .9,650 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM—Erratic with forward
mewl moving between £593 and £699
before- closing at £697.5. The back-
wardation narrowed to around £3 from
£14 overnight. Turnover 3,875 tonnes.
• Morning: Three months C6S6. 94. 9*.
94. .Afternoon: Three month* £895. 97.
96. 96.5. 96, 98. 99.- $8. 97. Kerb:
Three months £697.

Sales: 3.925 (4.656) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices lor August 15

feenrs per pound). Other Mild Arabicas
195.50 (195.33). ' Robustas ICA 1976
179.25 (177.25). ICA 1968 170.50

(177.50)

. Colombian Mild Arabicas
206.0 (305.0). Unwashed Arabicas 194.0

(191.50)

. Comp, daily ICA 1968 191.75
(183.72).

Ill*—yurany nrm wnn rurwurn meim
- edging up from ES.590 to close _ the
- late kerb- ot-

£

6,640. reflecting a rise at

LEAD
*.m. 1+ or

Official
j.
—

p.m. !+ or
Unofflci'lj —

.

*

£ t £ £ | £
BS3-4 i+l 635-8 ;+.S

3 months 528-9 l-l . 529-31 -A"
534 U

1

1

.
U.S, Spot, — -

•58-62 1....-

1

• It
1

1
1

AlUrrin'ms
1

a-m. hf or
1

p.m. |14or
junofficl'l! —Offielal tl

Spot— i..

£
'

702-4
£ . £

!
£

704-6 j—-4

GRAINS
WHEAT I

BARLEY

_ Yesterd'ys +or iYesterdys +or
3"mofrthe} 693-5 697-8 |+2.6 Mnth. ctose

, -
j

close -

TO. Index Limited 01-351 3466, . . . January Coffee 1765-1773-
• 29 Lamout Bud, London STW10 OHS.
5 1. Tax-free trading on commodity fntares.

.

. 2. The commodity futures market lot thd small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 476-481

INSURANCE BASE RATES
' f Vanbrugh -Guaranteed ......7,; . 11}%

f Property Growth
1 Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond tame.

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers

Quotations' and- Yields appears, monthly in the

Financial Times- It will be published in an eight-page

format on the following dates in the remainder of

1979:

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There- is a limited amount of advertising space

available each month; if your company is interested

in taking advantage of this nffer please contact

TTie Finandal Advertisement Itepartiiient

on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 389

over 758 tonnes.
Morning: Three months £2

noon: Cash £2.520, three months £2.595,
2.600.

/_
Sapt. 1 91.60 -0.2(1 i 86.80 -0.10

and Nov ..j 05.55 —0.25. 00.90 -0.15
metal Jan—

>

'99.85 ‘—0.25

!

05.30 -0.15
Tum- Mar- 103.25 (— O.Et 98.85 '-0.20

May--; 106.55 1—0.SB' 102.05 —0-20

NICKEL
j

a,m. j+ or p.m. + or
. . r..~ I Official — rUnofficIT; —

Spct—.L.'BOeB-SOB'—III 2520-5 1+12.5

3 month al 2 573-66 :-12.5i 2580- 610<

i • Cants par pound, t SM per picul.
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
. . Silver, was rlxed B.Bp an ounce higher

for spot do I ivary In the London, bullion
market yesterday, at 405.Sp. U.S.
cant equrvatsnts af the fining levels
wererrSpot 906.5c, up ZLfic; threa-
moiittz 926.2c, up 23.5c: six-month
945c. .up 23.7c: and 12-menth 978.5c,
up 24.2c. The metal opened at 406V
4f*H.p (909-91 1c) and closed at 408V
408\p (908-91 0c).

I

SILVER, Bullion + or LM.E, + or

; per • 'fixing — olose
;

—
.troypz, 1 price 1

Spot- 405.BOp +0410408.4 Bp -1.80
3 months 41 7.00 p -11.10 419.9p -1.86

S./nontbe 427.20p -fl.lfl —
Hmonth* 446.B0p -g-lQ -

I
-

—

Business done—Wheat: Sapt. 91.60-
91.45. Nov. 95.55-95.40. Jan. 69.85-
99.66. March 103.2S-1Q3.10. May 106.55-
106.40. Salas: 207 lots of 100 lonnea.
Barley: Sept. 85.80-86.50, Nov. 90.90-
90.65. Jan. 95.20-95.15. Match 98.80-
S8.75. May 102.05-101 .90: Sales: 237
lots ol 100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWR5 No. 1, 13^

per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2, 14 per cent. Aug. 97.25,
Sept. 97.75. QdL 99.50. transhipment
East Coast. U S. Hard Winter, 13*t per
cent. Sept. 100.25, transhipment East

Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French Aug. 108.00. Sept. 109.50,
transhipment Eaet Coast. S. African
White unquoted. S. African Yellow
SepL-Oct. 82.50 nominal. Ber'ey:
EnnUjh Faed fob Aug. 89 50, Oct.-Dec.
93.50 East Coast. Sorohum: U.S./
Argentine unauoted. Oats: Scan-
dinavian feed unquoted.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier with good interest at lower
levels, closing on a steedy note. Lewis
end Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 281 (282) cants a kilo (buyer,
September).

j

i

No. 1 Yesterd'ys'Prevfous Business
R-S.S,

|

Close
i

Close
j

Done

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar:

£101.00 (same) a tonna cil (or Aug.-
Sopt.-Oct. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £111.00 (£112.00).

' At the opening small losses were
quickly erased and thereafter a steady
undertone prevailed. Prices slowly
eiiacd higher to record gains of £1.20-
£0 60 with closing levels the highs of
the day. reported C. Czsrnikow.

Sugar
-

!

"
•

~

Prof. Teeter- Previous ’ Business
Comm.’ days i Close i Done
Con. i Closa >

;

£ per tonne-

Oct. 1M.6S-O8.70 107.75-07.95 108.7547.50
Dec 115.40-15.50 112. BO. 12. /01IS. 50-12.25
March .I20.30.20.SS 118.;0-19.80 120.SS-l9.25
May .....I1VS.55-26.8Q 12320-23.25 123.60-22.75
Aug 128.05-28.10 127.50-27.60 126.16-27.40
Oct, .|l52-55-52-CT 152.0ft-S2.25 15S.60-5i.5D

Sales: 1,148 (2,543) lots ol 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle Bx-refinery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£237.55 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £170.50 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U-S.
cents per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for August 15:
Daily price 8.81 (8.71): 15-day average
9.52 (8.47).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales): Sept,
expired. Nov. 112.25, 113.00, 113.00, 7;
Fnb. 119.00, 113.50. 118.00. 10; April
123.25. 124.25/ nil. nil; July 127.50,
128 .-60. 128.40-128.25. 10: Sept. 130.00.
133.00. ml. nil; Nov. 133.00. 138. CO.
nil. nil. Sales 27.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—-Close t«n order

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Micron
contract: On. 409.2, 410.0. 410.0-409.0.
2: Dec. 414.5, 415.0. 416.0-415.0, 45;

March 422.2. 422.5. 424.0-422.0. 41; May
424.5. 425.0. 428.5-424.5, 36: July 426 5.

428.0. 427.0-426.0, S: Oct. 428.0. 429 0,
429 0-428.0. 6: Dec. 429.0, 430.0. un-
traded. Sales 139.
LONDON GREASY—Closa (in order:

buyer, seller only), Oct. 218 0. 233.0:
Dec. 218.0. 238.0; March. Msv. July.
Oct. and Dec. all 228.0. 238.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS— Close

fin order: buyer, seller only). Oct. 181 .0.

183.0: Dec. 181.0. 183.0; March 180.0.
189.0: May. July, Oct. and Dec. all

180.0. 191.0.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Aug. 16 .+ or Month
1979 I

— I ago

Metals
Aluminium X7X0i50 £710.50
Free Mkt ies> SI540/1560 -25 f1.490/ 15

Copper '

Cosh w bar-.CBB9- -8 £770
3 mths ,, £S94.5 ,-8.75 £800.75

Cash Cathode .£867.5 7 £750
3 mths £377.5 —10 £783

Gold trayoz. S2SB.125 .-3 5301.375
Lead cosh £550.5 j+D.5 £618
3 mths £550 -0.5 £500.5

Nickel £2854 ' £3,326.4
Fraemkticifilb74t>f27Dc

j
2Sb/300c

Platin'mtr'y OZ £155,5 [ '£165
Free mkt £167,50 :+ 0.05 £182.85

Quicksilver ,8375/295 ,6310/30
Sliver troy oz-|405.80p !+O.20.4 1 7.65p

3 months AM.OOp r—0.10 4-30.05

p

Tin Cash £6.630 ;+3Q £6.932.5
3 mths. |£6,627.5 I- 1!.5'£6,726.5

Tungsten 16143,12 | ;9143.l2

Vfollrm 22.0 4 eif-SI 41»14 7i+ 1 16136|M3
Zinc cash £291 1-9.0 £314.5
3 months £302.5 |—8 £580.5
Producers ...£7SO

Oils
j

Coconut (Phil*. £1,020?
Groundnut t
Linseed Crude. £395
Palm Malayan. 1

666 2.0

Seeds
Copra Philip,... S690y
Soyabean/ U.S.) *310.0*

Grains ;

Barley Futurea£M.90
Maize
French No3AM'£108.0
Wheat i i

No. 1 Red Spg.! t
No2HBTdWint.inOO.2bt rl
Eng. Milling f.'.; i i

Other ;

commodities 1

Cocoa ahip.t....£ 1,505 '

Future Dec...'£l,424.3 i-17.b£l,418
CoffeeFt'r Nov £1,778.5 :+ 30 j£l,871
Cotton A-index,77.45c J— 0.1B;76.55c

I |£845

1-5 '61,140
)

T.'"..".. £405
[ S690

... S740
3.20 3338.15

-0.15 £91.30

£107

£97.75
i£99.5

NEW YORK. August 16
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL lumabout in the
markets was swift and dramatic. The
entire livestock and meat complex was.
up the limrt or near the limit on
good pre-holiday demand. Grams were
mixed within a narrow range. How-
ever. the soye complex 15 showing ex-
cellent gains m response to reports
ot damage w the Canadian reoeseed
crop. Colton has recovered on trade
buying to finish with snouble gams.
The precious metals dosed firm lol-
lowmg the qrams end tha soyabeans,
whereas copper closed easier on e»-
pectation ol - lower housing starts.
Sugar continued srronn on neadv Com-
mission House buymo. Coco* was
fractionally Maher wm/e coffee was
nrxed on a lack ol anv new iunde-
monihls. Heinotd reported

Copper—A up. 88.50 i83 50j. Sept.
86.50 189.60). Oct. 86.80. Dec. 89.40.
Jan. B9.50. March 89 75, May 89.80.
July 89.65. Sept. 89 90. Dec. 90.00.
Jan. 90.00. March 90.05. Mav SO.JO,
July nil.

'Plrtinum-—Aug. 283.00 {272.50),
Sent. 383.00 (373.00), Oci. 3B3.30. Jan.
383.80, April 391.30. July 398.20, Oct.
4C4.10. Jan.

. 410.50.
•Gold—Aug. 301.20 (300.40). Sept.

302.20 (301.60). Oct. 304.70. Doc.
310.20, Fob. 315 40. April 320.50. June
325.50, Aug. 330.50. Oct. 235 50, Dec.
240.50, Feb. 345.40. April 350.10. June
354 80.

lSilvoi^Aug. 918.0 (911 0). Sapr.
922.5 1916.0). Oct. 930.4. Dec. B46.0.
Jan. 953.0. March 967.1. May 980.1.
July 993.1. Sept. 1005.9. Dec. 1025.0,
Jsn. KOI 4. March 10-U.3. May 1C^7 2.
Handy and Harman bullion spot 903.10
(916 401.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 66 5

(57.0). March 88.6 (89.51. April 109.0,
May 128 7, Seles: 19S.
Tin—683.00-70Q.00 '.sVod (633.00-

695.001.
CHICAGO. August 16.

Lard—Chicago loose 24 25 (same).
New York prime sieam 25.75.

Live Cattle—Alin. 65 40 (63.90-65.4^
Oct. 03.60 (62.10-53 60). Dec 65.70.
Jan. 67.10, Feb. 67.35-67.23. April 69.20-

69.30. June 70 55-70 75, Aug. 69.00,
Oct. 68.40. Dec. l>9.50. Seles:' 32.603.
Live Hog*—Aug. 38.60-38 50 (27.22-

38.55), Oct. 35.85-35.95 i34.S0-j5.90i.
Dec. 35 95-35.90 Feb. 38.45. Apnl 37.60.
June 41.75. July 41 80. A115 40 30, Oct
39.05. Sales: 6,701

tfMaizc— Sept. 283-282H (280M. Dec.
2&. 233U (28CM. Mtuch 294i

: -2S21
,. Mr/

301-239’., July 303H-204. Sept 305
Park Bellies—Auq 30.92 (28.92-30 921,

Fab 42.16 (40 15-42 15). March 42 70.

May 44 10. Julv 45 27, Aug A3 90.
Sains: 4.908.

Silver—Auo. 920 0 fSKJ.O). Sepi
925.0 |9i 3 6/. Oct. 9330-^32.5. Dec.
950.0-952.0. Feb. 967.5-963.0. A pul
981.0. June 333.0. Aug H»6.0, Oc;
1019 0. Dec. 1032 5, Feb. i046 0, Aon!
1053 5. June 1073 5. Aug 10B7 5. Oci.
1101.5, Dec. 11160. Fab. 1130.5. Apr.l
1145.5 June 1160.5. Auc 1175.5.

J Soyabeans—Aug. 721-722 (710:«l,
Sent. 723-725 (709’,). Nov 723-724,
Jan. 737-737L. March 7S0-750V May
753-760. July 764-765. Aug. 764.

I,Soyabean Meal—Aug. 190.50-l90.S0
(137.90) Soot. 192.00-191 80 (189.20),
Oct. 193 00-162.20. Dec. 167.00-163.20.
Jan. 199.00-198 50. March 201.80. May
203.60. July 204.00, Aug. 205.50-206.50.
Sept. 207.00-209 03.
Soyabean Oil — Aug. 29.45-29.50

(28.30). Sept. 28 15-23.06 (27 23), Oct.
27.15-27.18. Dec. 26 40-26.45. Jsn.
26.25. March 26.45. May 26.40-28 45,
Julv 23.45. Aug. 26.30 Sept. 26.30-
26 20.

JWheat— Sept. 437-439 t434».|. Dec.
452-451 |449). March 459-450. May
403L-45S, July 429. Sept. 434.

WINNIPEG. Aiicust 16 SBarlcy

—

Oct. 104.30 (104.40). Dec 102.30
1102 70) March 101 30-101.60. May
101 fo. July 9*1 50.
Wheat—SCWRC 5 per conr pro-

tein content cit St. Lawrence 235 CO
(235.75).
AM cents per pound e»-».arcHOUM

unless otherwise sured. * S oer iro-'

ounce * Come per trov ounce,
i) Cents per 55-lb bushel. f Cents
per 50-lb bushel • S per short ton
t2 0Q0 lbs). §SCbti. dpi motnc ton.

S oer 1.OO0 sq ieet. t Corns per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
+ 0.657.50*.

£ 101.0
467/> 1+1

56.0p
,£99.0
267p

COTTON

LME—Turnover 179 (244) lore of
10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
417.5. 17. 16.7.. 16.9. 17. 16.8, 16 9.

IB*; 16.6. 16.7. KBtbs: Three months
4I7.s Afternoon: Three months 419,
-W.8.. 18.5, 18.6. 18.8. 18.9, 19.2, 19.5,
•18.8.* Kerbs: Three months 420.5. 20.2.
79.8," 20 8.

COCOA

Sept >

Oct-
Oct-Dee;
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jne
Jly.-Sept!
Oct- Dee:
Jan-Mar'
Apr-Jne)

BB.lB-fi8J0 67.76-58.6fl 67.40
B9JMB.90Bfl.80-fi9.IM 1 —
G0.0O-flO.5Bifi9.BO-G9.95 —
6B.20-G2.5fi B2.Bfi-B2-0S 62.40-62.70

65. BQ-Bfi. 70 65.35-65.40^ IS .85-65. IS
E8.10-68.2Gfl7Jfi-Gfl.00; flfl. 10-67JO
70. 60-70. tM-7B.BD-70.fifi' 70.50-70.00
7I.m-75.1fi7SJE-73.10. 73.15-7S.6fi

-76JB-7B.fl0-7BJ5-76.50; 75.65-7B-10

Cocoa futures eased further in thin
trading conditions before l>ght profit-

taking pared losses et the and of
.
a

featureless day, reported Gill end
Duffiis.' : •

Ye*t*rdy«l4* or Business
COCOA ' Close r — Done

Bei>t....'u_„ 1368-1364 — 16JS 1369-47
Deo - 1424-14B5 — I7.B 1485-07
March-—- 1467-1468 ^9.0 1480-53
May...^— . 1494-1489 -3.0 1SD6-L479
July— 1520-1580 —0.5 1515
Sep- 1540-1560 -2.5 1540-37
Dbe.—;-.:. 1370-1580—12Ji —

Sales: 271 (350) at 15 tonnes. 1 (30)
st 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 57.50p (S7.00p): Sept. 63.0Op
(62.75p); Oct. 63-25p (63.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened at fl

down and stayed within e narrow
tradinlg range in aulet conditions most
of session, reported T, (L Roddick.
However, easier Sterling reported prices
to close the market on the highs of

dey.

.
SalBs: 3.247 (3,461) lott of TO tonncfl.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.&. cents per pound); Daily price
Aug. 15: 143.12 (141.26): Indicator price
ter Aug. IB: 15-day average 14Q.S5
'140,85);. .22-day average 142-53

142.73J-

.Yeef nfy* -l-ar 1 Business
-

1 aoM -t
— ' Dona

(140.85);
(142.73).

COFFEE
London Robustas opened around 15-20

betier-yian the previous close, although
trading again was very thin, reported

I £ 1 i

Ipertonnef
August WttT.OO-IIUi:—0.50 ",

October :m-M-1S.7 —0-35 11!, 10

December- 118-90- Jfl.0-0.lS 119.WM7.80
February- -‘120.30-21.2,-0.05 121.00-20,20

April 122 S0-2SJ +O.1B -
June ^1*3.00-26.0 +o.bb; -
August.^.. ..^122310-28.0^ 1

.

Sales. S3 (13) Iota ol 100 tonnes.

LM/ERPOOL^Spot end shipment sales
amounted to 47 tonneB. bringing the
tots! for the week 90 far to 81 tonnes.
Restricted demand continued, users
showing no inclination 10 extend en-
gagements, jnro this whs confined
some small quantities in Middle
Eastern qualities.

fc

GRIMSBY FISK—Supply good, do-
mand good. Prices at ship's side
(unproceeead) par stone: Shell cod
E4.50-ES.00, codlings E2.80-C3.60. Large
haddock E4.60-E5.40. medium E3.80-
E4.60, small -El .80- £3.00. Large plaice

C4.20, medium E3.BO-E5.00. best small
E3.80-E4.9O. Skinned dogfish (larqri
El 0.00. (medium) £7.00. Lemon soles
darnel £7 00. (medium) EB.50. Sanhe
E1.90-C2.30.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

siock prices at representative markets
on August 15. GB cattle 80.79p per
kg. I.w. (-0J8); UK sheep 142.0p per
kg, esi.d.c.w. (-0.5): GB pigs 63.00
par fcg. f.w. (+1.0). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 1.3 per cent,
average price 81.02p (—0.03); Sheep
numbers up 0.1 per cent, average price
142-2p (—0.5); Pig. numbers up 16.8

PM cent, average price 63.0p (+1.0).
Scotland: Cattle numbers up 5.7 per
cant, average price 80.2Qp (-2.39);
Sheep numbers -down 4.B per cent,
average price rt31.7p (-1.3).
SM1THRH O Ptince per pound. Bwft

Scottish killed- sldea 62.0 to 66.0: Eire
hindquarters 78.0 to 81.0. forequarters

42-0 10 44.0. VeaJ: Dutch hinds and
ends 93.0 to

-
100.0. Lamb; English

small 58.0 82,0, medium Sb.O to

60.0. heavy BO.O to 58.0: Scottish
medium 52.0 to 60.0. heavy 50J) to
58.0. Imported frozen: N2 PL 48.0 to

49.5, FM 48.0 to 48.5. Pork: Enqlish,
under 100 lb 34.0 i0 43.0. 100-120 lb

3S.0 tB42A TZO-lft) ib 35.0 to 41.0.
COVENT GARDBl—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated: Impartad Product-. Orange*

—

s. African: Valencies 4.1XM.70, Navels/
Protass 3.80-4.30; Brasilian: 3.00-3.20;
Calllomian: 5.00-5,50, Lamons—Italian:

Rubber ikilo)—
Sug»r (Raw).
Woottp's 6+s fcl

* Nominal, f. New crop. $ Unquoted.
s Aug. -Sept. r Sept. w Sept. -Oct.
x Oct. y Oct.-Nov. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

100/1 50* a 5.50-6.CO; Spania: Treys 30/
40/45 2.80-3.00: Argentine: 88.-100113

7.50c S. African: 8.00: JaHa: Treys 2.70-

3.10. Grapefruit—S. African: 27/72
3.80-6.05. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious, new crop, 20 lb 72, 54 '5 2.50-
2.40: Spanish: Golden Delicious, new
crop, boxes 40 Ib 150/175 4.00-4.40:

Italian: Rama Beauty par lb 0.08: S.

African: Granny Smith 3.00-4.50.. Yorks
4.00: New Zealand: fled Dougherty 5.00.
Granny Smath 7,60, Sturmers 4.50;
Tasmanian. Sturmer Pippin 4.00-4 50.
Crolion 4.6015.20: C'Ctonan: Granny
Smith 6 80: Spanish- Limcnera* per
Ib 0.12, Williams 0.14: French: Guyois
26 Ib 2.60. Williams 3.10. Italian:

Williams per Ib 0.14-0.15. Plums

—

Italian: Per Ib Burbank* 0 14, Bellas
013. Giant Prunes 0-11-0.12. French:
Gages 0.12; Hungarian. Switzon; 6
kilos 2.00. Grapes—Cyprus: Suiuno
0.20, Thompson 0.23. Alphonso 0.28,

Aozaki 0.27: Italian: Cardinal 10 Ib

2.00, Resina 10 Ib 1.50. 12 Ib 2.00:
Spanish: Alphonse par pound 0.20.
Nectarines—Italian: C/B/4 a 3.20-4.50:
French: 28's 3.00. Bananas—Jamaican:
Per 25 Ib 5.60-4.00. Avocados — S.
Alrican: 3.60-4.20. Melons—Spanish:
Yellow honeydew 10-kilos 5/14's 2.20-
2.60. Onion*— Spanish:- 4.00-5.20:
Dutch: 3.60. Tomatoes—Jersay: Per
tray 1-20-1.40; Guernsey: 1 20-1.50.

English Produce: Potatoes—Now crop
per Bap 2.20-2.40. Lettuce—Per 12
round 0.6D-1.00, Cos 120. Mushrooms—Par Ib 0.40-0.60. Apples—Per Ib
Bromley 0.05-0-10, Grenadiers 0.04-0,06.
George Cave 0.08-0.10, Discovery 0.12-
0.14. Plums^-Per Ib Czare/River 0.C8-
0.10. Tomatoae—Par lb 1.20-1.40.
Cucumbers—T rays 8/18'a 0.60-1.00.
Cauliflowers—12 s Lincoln 1.90-1.50.
.Celery—Boxes 12/30' 3 1.00, large
cartons 20/24’s 2.20-2.30. Pees-—Per Tb
0.12. Broad Beane—Par Ib 0.OS-0.06.
Onions—Per baa 3.50-3 80. Carrots

—

Per bag 0.60-1.00. Beetroot—Par bag
1.20. Marroes—Per 18*3 0.80. Capsi-
cums—Per tb 0.2Q. Swedea/Tumips

—

Par 25/28 Ib 1.00-1.20. Stiek Beans—
Per Ib 0.12*0.15. Runner Beans—Per
Ib 0.08*0.10.

ROTTERDAM, August 16.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.

13.5 par cent. Sept. S202. U.S. Hard
Winter Ordinary unque-.od. US. No 2
Rad Winter Oct. SI 97. Nov. S201. U.S.
No. 2 Northern Sprtnn, 14 per cent.
Aug. SI 37.50, gept. S137.50. Oct. S201.
Nov. 5204, Dec. S208.
Soyamaat—44 per cant protem U S..

afloat 5228, Aup. $228 Sopi. S234.
Oct. S242. Nov. -March 5246. April-Sept.
S25D. Brasil Pellets Aug S275. Sepr.
S241. Oct. S25i; Nov.-March S256,
Apnl-Seot. S25S.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow C-ull-

poris Aug. S300. Sept. S301 50. Oct.-

Nov. 5^9.25. Dec. S294 75. Jan.
S298.75. Feb. S304. March S30C 50.
April-May S3«. June. July 5307.30.
firazit Yellow la<) spot 5290. Argen-
tine spot 5286. afloat S2S6. Aug. $292.
inid-Aug./mid-Scpt. S234 75.

PARIS. August 16
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Sepr.

1290-1il5, Dec. 1330-37 Marcn 1330.
May 1410, July 1430. Sept. 1450. Sales
at calf 0.
Sugar iFFr per 100 kilos)—Oct. 1071-

72 Nov. 1065-75. Dec. 1104-07. March
1171-76. May 1190-1205, July 1205-15.
Aug. 122S-J5. Oci. 1235-60. Sales ar
call 19.

INDICES
financial TIMES

Aug. ftrAug. rt-M'rrtb ago- Year ago

283.80 286.92 ~ga5 .
33 ' 246.49

(Base: July 1, .1952 = 100)

MOODY’S
Aug. 15 Aiig~J4M'ntfi ago Year ago

}072.1 1065.0; 1QB3~4 930.0_
(December 31, 1931—100)

DOW JONES
Dow Aug.
Jones 15

Aug Month; Year
14 ago . ago

Spot ...397.25 399.51408.67 346.30
Ttur's 407.66 +38.41 422.42 358 57

(Average 1924 -25-26-1DO)

REUTERS
Aug.16 Aug. 15 M'n’th ago Year"ego'

1565.3 1562.8 1554/? _ 14A1.7

(Base: September 18, 1931 -109)

Iceland fish

compromise
OSLO—Iceland and Norway

Anally seem willing to compro-
mise over economic zones
around the Norwegian North
Atlantic island of Jan Mayen.

Iceland has agreed to recog-
nise orwegiao sovereignty over
the 372 square kilometre island

on condition that Norwegian
trawlers immediately stop the

capelin fishing near Jan Mayen
when the catch has reached
90,000 tons; and that the two
countries agree lo shave fish

resources in the area.
AP-DJ

deliveries rise

DOMESTIC FURNITURE de-
liveries in June are estimated

to be worth £86.2m at present
prices, giving a seasonally
adjusted monthly index of 1*20

(1875 = 100). according to De-
partment of Industry figures.

The average for the April to
June quarter is 113—0.1 per
cent higher than in the previous
quarter but only 0.6 per cent
above the same period last year.
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Big demand activates but fails to exhaust tap stock

Equity tone helped by Gilts and index up 5.5 at 479.7

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
|

Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20

Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3

Aug- 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17
* “ New urn* '* dealings may lake

Place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The presence of a large poten-

tial demand Tor the new £30-paid

short tap stock at a price slightly

in excess of par caused a short
delay when first-time dealings

began in the issue yesterday.

Had the demand been met it

would have quickly exhausted
the Government brokers sup-

plies. Contrary to general ex-

pectations. ihe GB refused bids

of under 305 for the stock.

Exchequer Hi per cent 1984, and
so many buying orders were
withdrawn.

There was still sufficient

demand, however, to enable the
GB to supply stock at 301 and
at 30g; before withdrawing and
asking for a slightly higher bid.

This was not made and the

market turned reactionary after

having risen in the wake of the
tap stock activity. Stag and other
short-term speculative selling

countered any further buying,
and the tap subsequently
softened to close at 30 il, after

30i.
Similarly, early gains extend-

ing to i among remaining shorts
were gradually eroded and still

later transformed into losses
ranging to Mediums and longs
initially took encouragement
from the surrounding tone and

improved i. but the gains were
surrendered in a - relatively

moderate trade.

Confirmation in the latest

money supply figures that the
recent sharp rise in bank lending
had slowed helped to stabilise

the market later in the afternoon
without imparting any fresh buy-
ing incentive. Corporation stocks
benefited from the events in Gilt-

edged and established rises to }•

Early speculation abont the
weight of money poised for in-
vestment in British Funds lent
support to the equity sections.

Wall Street’s further advance
overnight also gave the move-
ment some impetus in the first

hour or so of business and more
interest was displayed in leading
shares than for some time. By
noon, the FT 30-share index was
6.9 up. but enthusiasm subse-
quently faded and leading in-

dustrials drifted a shade easier
as seen in the closing rise of 5.5

in the index at 479.7.

Trade in investment currency
was evenly balanced and made
little impact on rates which
hardened following the late

easiness in sterling. At the
close, the premium was i better
on the day at 32} per cent
Yesterday's SE conversion was
0.8805 (0.8S3S).

Conditions in the Traded
Options market remained quiet
and the 361 deals transacted was
slightly higher than the previous
day’s. Land Securities were
again lively, recording 93 deals,

while GEC and Harlcs and
Spencer closed with 88 and 52
respectively.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
;

Oct. [ Jen. ! April
j

Ex' rc'se; Closing' .Closing. Closing Equity
Option price

,
offer ! Vol. 1 offer 1 Vol. offer Vol. close

BP 1300 20 1 I 68 84 IZOOp
Cons. Gold 240 7 2 15 — 21 221p
Courtaulds 90 61] s a — 12 89p
GEC 360 48 7 70 — 82 — 595p
GEC 390 26 4 48 62
EC 420 10Jg 73 32 45 4 ae

138 17 4 25 — 15Ip
ICI 300 52 — ) 65 — 57 16 344p I

ICI 330 24 — 1 30 5 36 1
ICI 360 6to -

|
16 1

Land Secs. 280 39 22 53 18 65 313p
Land Secs. 300 24 12 38 53 -D

Land Secs. 330 7 41 ; 24 37
Marks A Sp. 110 15 34

;
19 8 25 12 lp

Marks & Sp. 120 7iC 4
|

13 2 18
Marks & Sp- 130 2ic 4

|
8lc

Shell 300 42 6 1

- — — 333

p

Shell 325 24 2 1 34 6 — _
Shell 350 12 3 1 22
Shell 375 5 1 1 14 _
Totals 225

|
40 21

August
{

November February i

BOC Inti. 70 6 - Tie 26 9i2 74p 8
Imperial Gp- SO 17ii 4 lBia 97p 1
Imperial Gp- 90 7ls 4 9 — 13 N
RTZ 280 19 8 37 48 16 299p I
RTZ 300 5 7 24 37
RTZ 330 — 14 10 25
Totals — 25 56 16

!

The better-than-expected in-

terim statement helped Royals
feature Insurances with a rise of
13 to 355p, after 363p. Other
Composites made progress in
sympathy and GRE, which report
half-yearly figures on September
5. closed 8 to thfe good at 246p.
Comment on the interim results
and, in particular, the under-
writing prospects for the
remainder of the current year
helped ^.aral Accident touch
234p betore closing 4 up on
balance at 230p. Elsewhere, still

reflecting the increased interim
dividend, Britannic advanced 8
more to 168p.

A modest demand for the
major clearing banks was suffi-

cient to leave improvements
ranging to 10. Barclays ended
that much -better at 445p. while
NatWest added 9 to 345p and
Midland, 37Sp, and Lloyds, 300p,
rose 6 and 5 respectively.

A little more buying interest
than of late developed in the
Brewery sector, particularly in
selected secondary issues where
Marston rose 6 to 109p and
Wolverhampton and Dudley,
295p, and Border, 80p, firmed
around 5 apiece. Scottish and
Newcastle closed a shade dearer
at 69 ip following the chairman's
encouraging statement on the
outlook.
Trade in Buildings was

virtually one-way and prompted
several notable gains. Bine
Circle finned 6 to 2S4p and
Tarmac 5 to 183p, while Tunnel
“ B ” added 10 to 29Gp. London
Brick revived with a gain of 11
to 64 ip and Baggeridge Brick
put on 4 to 44p. the latter in a

thin market. BPB were wanted
and rose € to 160p. Among Con-
tracting and Constructions.
Costain Improved 7 to 169p and
the Deferred added 4 to llSp.

while Taylor Woodrow improved
6 more to 3S6p. Redland, 189p,
and HarchwieL 114p, rose 4
apiece. Contract news stimulated
interest in Fairdough which
firmed 2* to 77lp. Renewed sup-

port was forthcoming for Gough
Cooper which put on 4 to 90p.
while buying ahead of the
interim results due next Thurs-
day prompted a gain of 3 to 87p
in William Whittinghain.

ICI touched 34Sp 'before
settling at 345d for a gain of 4 on
balance; the interim results are
due next Thursday.

Burton A wanted
Leading Stores encountered

good demand especially in the
first hour or so of business. A
fresh flurry of speculative buying
on revived enfranchisement and
hid hopes helped Burton “A”
stand out with a rise of 10 to
274p, while Gussies “A" closed
4 to the good at 424p. House of
Fraser put on 3 to 145p and

Marks and Spencer edged for-

ward 2 to 121p. F. W. Woolworth
hardened a penny to 78ip
following comment on the in-

terim results. Elsewhere, A. and
J. Gelfer were notable for an
advance of 4 to 53p in response
to the good first-half profits.

Bakers Household Stores came
in for support at 103p, up 13, but
further profit-taking in the

absence of. bid developments
clipped 3 more from Peters at

79p.

Stylo Shoes revived with a

fresh speculative improvement
of 6 to 216p, while Strong and
Fisher did well at 78p. up 4.

Trading in the Electrical sector

was reasonably brisk. Among
the high-fliers, Electrocompo-
nents gained 8 to 43$p and Euro-
therm 9 to 323p, while Kode
finned S to 230p. Racal rose to

475p before settling at 470p, also

for a rise of 8. Alnirhead gained

4 to 242p and Electronic Rentals
a similar amount to 200p but.

still reflecting the warning on
margins. Dale moved against the
trend and closed 3 down at 131p
for a two-day fall of 17. In the

leaders, GEC finished only a
penny firmer at 394p. after 400p.

Leading Engineers tended to

ease after an initial upward
flurry. John Brown closed 2

dearer at 435p, after 43Sp. while

Hawker S/ddeley finished a

similar amount higher at lS6p
following the previous day's set-

back. Press comment on the
interim figures had little impact

on Tubes, a few pence cheaper
at 332p. Elsewhere, Charles
Clifford responded to the good
interim results and dividend
payment with a rise of 10 to

12Sp, while satisfactory prelimi-
nary figures left Woodfaouse and
Rlxon IV firmer at 24p. Fresh
support lifted B. Elliott 5 to 227p
and Greens Economiser 3 more
to 123p. Buyers also showed
interest In Wolseley-Hughes.
which advanced 6 to 273p. and
in Newman Tonka, 3 dearer at

73p.
Proceedings in Foods were

dominated hy the active trade in
Sptllers which put on If to 51p
on speculation aroused by
Dalgety's proposed share offer

worth about 50p; Dalgety shares
hardened a penny to 301p. Else-
where. buyers came in for
Northern Foods which firmed 4
to 124p, while Robertson added
5 to 155p as bid hopes revived.

Early activity in the gilt-etreed

market spilled over into leading
equities and some good buying
resulted in gains to 7 beion re-

corded. Glaxo, 435 o, and PUR-
ingfon, 317p. closed that much
better, while Beecham. l-!7p.

Boots, 193d .?nd Bowater. 170p.
all ended 4 dearer. Second
thoughts about the second-
quarter results helped Unilever.

at 510p, retrieve the previous
day’s fall of 5. Elsewhere.

Transport Development gained 4
to 70p following the second-
quarter profits recovery and
National Carbonising firmed a
like amount to Sip on Press sug-
gestions that the group might sell

its 6JB per cent stake in London,
and Scottish Marine OIL Await-
ing news of the projected sale

by the NEB of its 24.42 per cent
stake in the company, ICL gained
15 to 475p. Sothebys revived
with a rise of 10 to 345p. Re-
newed speculative interest lifted

Booker McConnell 7 to 347p and
Marshalls Universal 6 to 130p.
Thermal Syndicate were wanted
at l26p, np S, and Wilson Walton
rallied 3 to 15p. Rock Darham
were notable for a rise of 5
at 45p. while similar improve-
ments were recorded by Bridon,
117p, Diploma Investments. 342p,
and Smiths 'Industries, 198p- By
way of contrast, B. FertIonian

declined 2 to 17p in reaction to
the dividend omission and trad-

ing loss.

Motor Components moved
higher with Lucas adding 5 to

257p and Dunlop 2 to 63p. In

Garages, Manor National firmed
2 to 25£p in response to the
interim results and the board's
confident statement

Activity in Properties was
mainly confined to the morning
session- The early demand sub-
sequently gave way to profit-

taking which left Land Securities
unchanged on balance at 311p,
after 315p, B3EPC 2 cheaper on
the day at 201p, after 205p. Capi-
tal and Counties, however, held
a gain of 4 at 104o, as did Hasle-
mere, at 31Dp. Elsewhere, asset
value considerations lifted Rush
and Tompkins 3 more to 260p.
after 163p. and left M. F. Kent
4 to the good at Sop. Buyers
again showed interest in Fair-

view Estates which put on 7 to
a 1979 peak of 234p, while Evans
of Leeds added 6 to 123p and
Lynton firmed 5 to 190p. News
that McKay Securities had sold a
71 per cent interest in its Read-
ing warehouse complex for
approximately £Hm lifted the
rice of 5 to 150p, but Dares
Estates slipped a penny to 25 ip
following the interim results and
proposed rights issue.

Second quarter figures in line
with most market expectations
left Shell two pence easier at

332p, after 326p. Elsewhere In
the Oil sector. British Petroleum
fluctuated narrowly before
settling without alteration at

120Qp, but the. withdrawal of
speculative support prompted a
reaction of 8 to 256p in Lasmo.
The half-yearly statement had
little impact on Ultramar,
unaltered at 314p, after 318p.
Siebens (UK) edged up 4 to

280p and Tricentral put . on a
similar amount to 232p.

Trusts encountered a useful
demand - and dosed. With: wider
spread gains while, in Finandifts, *•

Park Place were noteworthy for
a rise of 5 to 73p.

SEET, a firm market oF4ate,:
met selling after the preliminary
results and gave up 5 to 72p, but -

Corah responded to the half-

vearly statement with a' rise of-

li to 40ip. Elsewhere in the
Textile sector, renewed support
left Lister up 4 more at 65p and
Rivington Reed 2 further at 26^,
while demand . from Ireland
prompted a rally of 5 to 23p~ in
Youghal. '

Rubbers plotted an irregular ,

course in moderate trading. Jltra

.

put on 4 to 147p while Anglo-
Indonesian firmed 5 to 115p as
did London Sumatra, to .

270p.~

Guthrie, however, cheapened. .5'.'

to 540p. Despite the profits set-

back, McLeod Russel closed un-
altered at 250p in Teas.

Activity in South African
Golds remained at a low level.'

Prices were marked down at this *

outset, reflecting the initial weak?.,

ness of the bullion price, but they

^

subsequently recovered to dose
showing little change on balance^
as American buying followed. the
rally in the metal price. ; ~

'The latter was finally S2 easier
at S29S.125 an ounce. The Gold
Mines index registered a OS gain

,

at 267.1 and the ex-premium
index put on 0.1 at 147.L. ..

South African Financials were. :

generally quiet with the not^blef
exception of - General Hhung!
which added 10 more t6 555p in

response to further Johannesburg
buying. Gold Fields of South

-

Africa were unaltered at; -the’,

same price in front of the annual
results expected today. • •;

Selection Trust were a feature*
in London Financials as pez?is-

.

tent buying in a restricted
market pushed the shares. 16
higher at 530p. Rio Tinto-Zinc:

eased towards the dose -and
ended a penny harder at 298p,
after 300p. .

* ;

In an otherwise easier Coppers
section. Roan Consolidated Mines
continued to attract American
support which left the shares1TO
up at 95p, making a two-day gain
of 15. Hlnorco, however, dipped
5 to 160p and Palabora- were.
marked down 20 to 450p.

Australians held steady despite
a downturn in overnight domestic
markets. Bongaraville rose 5 to

130p following the dbuhled
interim dividend and increased
profits, while Peko-WaHsend were
well supported in the late tilde
and advanced 13 to 345p. V
Elsewhere, the TrishX^anadian

Nerthgate Exploration gained-

5

to 350p, after 365p. following the
improved second quarter results.

Government See*-— - .•WwOTV.-.MiOK ixam;wM mihl w.-m
^Rxed Interact '74.82 7*72 74.45 24152 7*48 74-54 723S

Industrial ..... ... 479;7 ’.474.2 . 4754 -475.8, 4700 '487.41'

Gold Mine*,——.—— 163.1 166,3 162.9.
.
.UM \ I6fl.fff lBji

Gold Minas(Ex-9pm) 147.1 I47JK ;14B.a 1*0.2 ;153*> ;1SL7 -123$:

Oni. Div. Ylold -6.79 (£.84 . 6.83 6** .
.6.89 8.94 ; SS7

Earnings,YId. 2 (fUli) 1SJJS. .17.25 17.23 17.31 *7.Sal 17S2
_

P/E Ratio inert} (). . 7.42 \ T.2B* 7&0 ' 7,31 .••7.*3r.r..'7JL7 ...arf*,'.

" Tool bargain# 16,467 14.962 16,7011 16,126 18.650 18,222

: Equity turnover £m 68.33 69.15 74.131 1&a0 87-85 3&S&-.

Equity bargaJnatotal ;
- j 10,272110.76l[ li,9X8fli.474l 1**651^666

.10 am 476.6. 11 arti'4«j.7. Noon 4«.t. 1-pn* 480& - -v^*.

.. 2 pm_4S&S. a; pm- 480.0 'V..
Latest fttdax 01-246 6026.

.
- k '• •'*TNlh==7«l3. .

•*---
r. —.'.-•VV

Basis 100 Govt. Seca^ W/1/26. Rxed -lnt. 1928. tatkaariaf Ufa'. :

’ 1/7/35. Gold Mine* 12/9/55, - Ex-S premium index started Junec. 197^:'
’ SE Activiiy July^Dac. WZi '

.. • : V-:

H16HS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY •

|

1979 jSIneaOom'pIlat'n
~ "

T ' 1'

1 Hlalt I Law 1 Htah I Low- =/'l8'.v

/.'Wktw’ 73;6B ' 73i9fi

74.72 74.45
:

34i53
L 494.2 .4754 >75.8

166.3 162.9, imjS

I47.ojl45.Sj 150.2

6.B4 6.83 6^2
.1745 17.23 17.31

- r.ZB-' 7,91

14,969 16,701 16,126

66.55 69.15 74.15

10,3721 10,76li 11^18

75.74
,
75.96 ^

74148 74.54 TfiW;'
:*

; 47W3 467.nl-; 50?a:-;

I.169^166^ layi
•'

;i5J.o 18127 . 'iakaT.

,
.6.89 eii / jsjh’?. f

-47.sal 17^2
’

7^3r T - 7a7 ..

*18,660 18,222

72J0 07^ '

II,4741 13i65ti-14,«5r
..

iraJuBtrlalBJ • 128;
BO.55 Speculative; 1 -ISSj

01/1/7B) Totals——: -“'81.1

1979
.

j*

'i Hfglt Low

Govt- Secs- 75.91-

HA
64.64
(BID

Fixed int— 77.76
am

66-03-
(13/2)

:
Ind- Ord—. 558-6

W5)
446.1'
(1S7SJ

Gold Mima 208.4
(B/fi) -

129.9
<1Z/41

Gold Mines
Ex spmi—

169J5
'

r (878)

93:2
(2/11)

5-d’y Av't’B*
GHt€daed-i A3aBWWtb -industrials^ ^ 186.1

54J SpeculabveV
ffi/fl/7 G) <

ACTIVE STOCKS:

Denomina- of. - Clos&ig
tton marks price <p) ..pn:day

ia —
GEC - *...

Shell Transport-.
BAT Inds.

Barclays Bank ...

Beecham “New”
Glaxo
Rank Org
Cons. Gold Fields

GKN
1CP Hldgs.
Rush & Tomkins:
Spillers

Ultramr —

-

Unitech —

£1 li
25p t ... :TO -

- 25p -. .9-

25p -
'

, 8.
-•-',7:-

25p..:-;7V
50p ' 7-

• 25p 7
‘ 25p -

.
6

: 3tl- •

:

. 25p ; . 6
. 25p ; 6
25jr: : r. . :6

25p . 6
10P: ; 6 .

-345 .'"-a
,394.-1:
:333

287
,445
' 147
435
219-

.
219*:..: i

• 275 V-
12fr*:

i6ftV.v-
51 -

si*.

i-^ .

': .+:*5 : :

+ . 4 •=••*

-3'

•

i'-r.-art'.:

..i-2 >-•:?

-
. -k-Z-

- tP.1'3^, :-
-

.
5579.-; ^1979;.- ;

high’ ; .:I0w ;i \ - S

402" 278 -
*

36? 255T-
514.-';36b'--'-
147 ."

:
-

'600- '—?44»
• 300 ' / . 206 .

:*'

SSBSi: -IT&r .

*-.i ;2afe.;LV''
-

tS23\-:- jy.miZ'-'/- :•

32^:: '^ wkJ;:
.238 rf

:
••

- r
’• • '•

DEALING DATES'
.

.'
.f. repo'ited,. .

hut double '

options''
-

First Last 'Last. .-ForiVweref^airaPged.^^iir' Arana^MFJ,
Deal- Deal- Dechtza- .'Seats, -SSais and ADcm 'Warrants

:

ings ' ins* tlon. ment: anH Sheli TransphTt : V ,

’ t'

Aug. 6 Aug. 17 Nor- 1 Nov.32 . . .
. '

.•••=::^. -*

Aug. 20 Aug. 31 Nov.X5.Nov.^6 .
•

;

. -.'.f.

lep-

*, -JUSES.-AIN®:TATXS :

'

For rate tnciications .see end-o/- r xir’crrrnri iv ' •!'

'

Shore Information Service , .;. ILiVlJoKOAX •

.

Stocks favoured for. tfie'^idll'
.

V. •: : . .up . Down Sami
’

included • Avana, - Savey A” ^8ah Boids ^... ..
.
* . ,

yt v.-.

7
.
w.

stoddake a.HWM<':jMUia4. *- _=-;i

Allied Colloids, Howard and igdutaSn*: mb :

Wyndham, Sears, Norvlc. Scot- ™ac^- ^ Prup. sss . rja - , im'

tLsh and Newcastle, BeDiaveil 7 " s' ’ is

Brewery, Rurmah Ofl, Styio MJjw* .so:, a. fl:
Shoe, Silvernrines, iiiveresk^and .

76 at

Bnrton Warrants. No pats ye^-^ io. i3»i- y.

APPOINTMENTS NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

Charles Clifford senior post
Mr. B. BL Aucott, a director

of CHARLES CLIFFORD IN-
DUSTRIES. bas been appointed
managing director.

The ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY
OF LONDON has appointed Mr.
Michael Hanson as director of
administration and Professor J.

Michael Bedford, director of
science. Mr. Hanson is at
present regional manpower
services director for London, the
principal regional representative
for the Secretary of State for
Employment, and wiil take up
his new position in September
on the retirement of Miss E. M.
Owen. Professor Bedford is

Professor of Reproductive
Biology and of Anatomy and
Acting Director, Department of
Animal Medicine. Cornell
University, Medical College,
New York. He will join the
Society’s staff in June, 1980 on
the retirement of the present
director of science, Dr. L. G.

Goodwin.
+

Mr. J. C Harrison has been
appointed senior principal

surveyor of the refrigeration

department of LLOYD’S
REGISTER OF SHIPPING in

place of Mr. J. J- 'Wilson, who
retires at the end of September.
Mr. C. A. W. Rennie succeeds
Mr. Harrison as principal

surveyor for Portugal.
*

Mr. David Kirby has been
appointed gene ral manager of

CORY LIGHTERAGE succeeding
Mr. Joe Crosier who relinquished
liLs position as managing director

to become lighterage consultant

of group companies OCEAN
TRANSPORT AND TRADING.

Mr. Timothy Sawyer has been
made project development mana-
ger of Ocean Cory Trading, a
member concern.

*
Professor Patrick Rlvett bas

been appointed chairman of the
PETROCHEMICALS SECTOR
WORKING PARTY' of the
National Economic Development
Office. He is professor of opera-

tional research at the University
of Sussex and also an adviser to

the Midland Bank and consultant
to the Home Office.

*

Mr. Anthony P. Benson has
been appointed by ARTHUR
GUINNESS SON AND CO. to

the new post of risk manager
irom October 1.

*
Mr. W. R. Tregonlng has been

appointed to tire new position of

vice-president finance and
administration of SEAGRAM
EUROPE. He has been financial

manager of that company since

March, 1978, and had been with
Seagram Distillers in the UK as

financial director since 1975.
*

Hr. Craig E. Bentley has been
elected assistant vice-president

of the HARRIS BANK, Chicago.

He is in the Paris representative

office of the bank’s international

banking group.

Mr. W. R- Daws, company
secretary of jMANUFACTURERS
HANOVER EXECUTOR AND
TRUSTEE COMPANY, has been
appointed a director of that
company. Mr. Joseph A.
Longobardi has been named a

vice-president in Manufacturers
Hanover Trust's international

division. He is at present a

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
August 16 Week ago Month ago

£ £ £

BACONt
Danish A.1 per ton ... 1,180 1,180 1,180

British A.l per ton ... 1,140 1,140 1,120

Ulster A.l per ton 1,140 1,140 1,120

R-?

NZ per 10 kg 1320/13.37 13.20/13.37 —
English per 10 kg 16.78 16.7S —
Danish salted per

10 kg 17.15 17.15/17.69 —
nTKRSEi
English cheddar 1,449 1.409/1,449 —
Irish cheddar 1,481.03 L48L03 —
Danish cheddar —* “ —

EGGS*
H
S£!

P
4
r0d“C

^.
:

. 3.10/3.60 3.10/3.30 2.90/33®

Sixe 2 3.90/4.00 3B0/3*0 3.60/3.80

August 16 Week ago Month ago

BEEF
Scottish killed sides
ex-KKCF 62.0/66.0 60.0/66.0

Eire forequarters 42.0/44.0 40.0/43.0

LAMB
English 56.0/60.0

NZ PLs/PMs 48.0/49.5 48.0/49.5

PORK .......
All weights 34.0/43.0 34.0/43.0

POULTRY -

Oven-ready chickens ... 41.0/44.0 41.0/44.0

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs.

£ 20-kg rindless blocks, delivered, per tonua

2.90/320
3.60/380

Month ago
P

65.0/70.0
39.0/43.0

58.0/62.0
49.0/51.0

34.0/43.0 35.0/44.0

41.5/44.Q

t Delivered.

representative of the bank for
Austria and Germany.

*
Mr. John Graves, group com-

pany secretary and financial con-
troller of DOWDING AND
MILLS, has been appointed to the
Board's of the company's six

regional subsidiaries.
*

Mr. Eugene J. Cronin has been
made president of a newly-
established company, DOCUMA-
TION WORLD TRADE CORP-
ORATION, Esher, Surrey, Mr.
Cronin is a director and founder
member of the Florida-based
parent company, Documation
Incorporated. Other appoint-
ments at the new company are
Mr. James R- Caltison, vice-

president, field operations; Mr.
Clarence Hall, vice-president,
European manufacturing; and
Hr. Charles Higdon, controller.

ir

Mr. Sydney Forshaw, Mr. John
Maybery and Mr. Stephen Cooke,
managers of CUFRINOL. have
been appointed to the Board.

*
Major-General Paul Travers

is to become vice quarter-master
general, MINISTRY OF
DEFENCE and will succeed
Major-General W. D. Maugham,
who is to retire.

Mr. Julian Brayne has been
appointed marketing director by
KAWNEER UK

*
Mr. John F. Kimbel has been

named vice-president of world-
wide proposals management and
sales administration of the
PULLMAN KELLOGG division of
Pullman Incorporated.

*
Mr. Michael X. FitzPatrick has

been appointed managing
director of TRUSEAL, newly
established European subsidiary
of the Cincinnati based Inter-
continental Valve Manufacturing
Company. The new company has
been formed to provide technical
and commercial support in the
UK, mainland Europe and the
Middle East for the IVMCO range
of positive shut-off petroleum
valves, which are made in this
country.

Mr. Keith Hocking has been
appointed managing director of
BIS-DELTAK and Hr. Michael
Grott joins the company as
operations director. The com-
pany is a member of the British
Intelligence Services Group.

Hr. Harry Horton, production
development director of BRIT-
VIC. has retired but remains a
consultancy director.

*
Hr. Noel G. J. Tuck has re-

signed as -a director and secre-
tary of BURROUGHS
MACHINES following his trans-

fer to Bummghs Corporation's
headquarters in Detroit, U.S.,

where he has become director,
international tax.

*
’ Mr. P. Hollander has been
appointed chairman of SIKKENS
UK. Didcot, which was set up
to market products of Sikkens

B.V. of Sassenheim, Holland.

The following securities quoted in the
Share information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and tows lor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (57)

BRITISH FUNDS f2l
Treasury 3pc 1979 Elect. Ai^pc 74-79

AMERICANS 11}
Fluor Core.

BANKS (1>
Trade Development

BEERS (1}
Burtonwood Brewery

BUILDINGS (21
Flnlan <J.> Lawrence (W.)

ELECTRICALS (3>
Sound Diffusion Wholesale Fittings
Telephone Rentals

ENGINEERING <3>
Green's Economiser Tecileir.it
Rotorfc

FOODS <2>
Sol llers StoerS fJ.J

INDUSTRIALS (IS.

NEWSPAPERS <1}
Home Counties

PROPERTY (17)
Allied London Kent (M. P.)
Bradford Proo. Land Sets. 3'«pe
Brlxton Estate Com. 1983
Capital & Counties Dq. BLpc Conv. "05
C'-ntravindai Ests. Dq. IOpC Conv. ‘95

Da. Can. Lynton
County & District McKay Secs.
Falr»lew Ems. Rush & Tompkins
Hammerson A Town Centre Sees.

TEXTILES (1l
Pickles CW.) A N-V

TRUSTS (6)
F. A C Eurotrust IntL Imr. Tst Jersey
London ln». Trust Park Place
Britannia Arrow West of England

OILS (2)
Weeks Pet. Weeks Pet. Pfd. OrtL

MINES (1)
Oilmln

NEW LOWS (6)

-ELECTRICALS (1»
Dale Electric

ENGINEERING (1)
Hopkinsons

INDUSTRIALS (1*
Goldman >H.t

LEISURE 11}
Nationwide

TEXTILES (2)
Stales <J.> Martin CA.I

British Cine. Jertiqi
Cape Industries Lc Ear
Crosby House Mettoi
Diploma Natl. <

Fcedcx Agricultural N.C.E.
Granada A United
Halma

MOTORS (1}
Plaxtan's

Jentiquc
Le Eas (E.i
Mettoy
Natl. Carbor.lslng
N.C.R. dec '93-98
United Carriers

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

RECENT 3SSUES

EQUITIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Figures in parentheses show number of Index Day's

stocks per section No. ;. Change

%

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28) .,

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)_
6 Mechanical Engineering C74J

—

8 Metals and Metal Formlrg(16)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LC Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

13 Household Goods (13)...-

14 Motors and Distributors (23)

—

21 (N0N-XHfRABLE)(173)
22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertairanent, Catering (17)

25 Food Manufacturing Q95
26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (121-

33 Packaging and Paper (25) ._

34 Stores (411

35 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6) —
OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals 08) — —
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6) —
45 Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

£ ;

~ D.-,*, o
• o § = |S§5
2° |«3Jq

- * *« i:,.;.
1
..? i:-,v : 2

Nil 2318)21/9 5pm 4pm Abwood Machine Tools.— '

Nil 24/8‘ 14/9r 45pm 40pm Bank A Commercial
HO — — i

—
I 20pm 20pm Bank Louml -

ASZ Nil — —
; 49pm 37pm Bank of Naur South Wains

SO F.P. 3/8 24/8! 41 39 Control Securities 39
25 F.P. 16/8 17/81 51 38 Ooodklnd(W.) 43
60 F.P. 3/8 7/9i 82 77 Goldberg (A) B1
60 F.P- 6/8 31(8-' 121 100 Hanson Trust— 119

F.P. SOf7 28/8 52 471s Hargreaves-— — 62
Nil 20/8 21/B

1

20prn 9pm Hay’e Wharf - -20pm
F.P. 27/7 24/B‘ 101 91 Highland DIst. 98
F.P. 13/7 24/8 208 1821s Holt Lloyd Inti— — 207 t+S
F.P. 5/7 7/9' US 107 InU. Timber. 118 +1
Nil — — ;iipm 6pm Lennons. — — llpm +1
Nil - — ! 12pm 10*pm Letraaet - - 12pm'
Nil 29/8 18/9 5pm 3pm London Inv. Trust 15pm
Nil 16/8 17/81 lpm Nil Ovenstone - - Nil

FP. 37/7 20/Bi 224 136 star lo Shoes. 216 +4.
F.P. HOil 24/8 74 60 UBM - 74 +2

IpmlYoricgreentnve. Us pm’

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free pi aump duty- B Futures

based on prasDactua estimate, o Assumed
_
dividend and yield. 4 Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield baaed
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1879. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.

_ ... . „ Thurs., Day’s
British Government Aujj. change

1 IIOder 5 yean; 105.21
j

_gjg

2 5-35 years 108.95 I >0.02

3 Over 15 years 125.93 •

4 Inedeemahtw 139.71

5 AB stocks —

connscilort with mirganiaaiion. moreor or takOOVOf. 8H Introduction. Issued to

tormor proferonco holders. AUotmedt letwrs l®' • .Provieionat or

oartiv-paid elloimeni loiters. * With wnrrantb

.

tt U ri Hsi8d sacuncy. t* issued

as units comprising 2 Income *b«nw and 10 Capita] adores at I25p par unit
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fe;

toil (James} Mhot- LU.

V

MftflH Broad St, EC2N1BQ

JnSC__l

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt.f (a)
163. hop? Slrfpt, Gh-.gov, C2 2UH M1-2T1 5521
fAJ European (Wl 73.6| +6.H 4.4*

Deahrq Coy Fnday.

Mutual Umt Trust Managers? (aHfl)
15 Copthad A.r .. EC2R 7BU. 01-60? 4803
Mutual Sec Phrt 152.0 54 41 +0 7 41
Mutual inc Til ... 73.4 70 ffl +0 fl 7 fcC

Mutual Blue Dim U&D <94:2 +0 6.66
Mutual High Yla, 1511 big-rO.fi 9.2D

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*
Reliance Hse.. Tutor.Me Y.'ell:., Kt
Oppnrtuniiy Fd - [70.2 75.1
Set iPr* T. . Ate. I .

45 0 48.5
SeUpmr T. Inc |42 3 45*

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40. Kenned) £(_, Manchester 1

PidgefieW Im. UT . . 176.0 31 Q
Ridgefield Income-... [S3 B 95 B

0802 22271

loci hi
+C>j 5.42

ScUsslager Tout Mngn.—tontd.

National and Commercial
33. Si . Andrew Square. Edinburgh. 031-556 £555.« "iwri* japmic. paiiin.vry11 ' u.V.'i
income Augusi 15 JIB 8 172(B „_.J 436
J/fcami. Units 135.4 244 2 .} 6 36
Can. August 15.. 041.6 14e.| J 3il
lAccumTUnlis) 1174.4 IW.Sl .( 111

National Provident Imr. Mngn. Ltd.V
48 Gracrchurtli Sl, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
M P.» Glh.UnTtt. IS3 2 56.71 1 4.90M :d 4tlACTum. Unhi'**..-..I30.0 13?.b| _...L 2.60

"Prices m tag. 15. Next ttaUrg Aug. 29

National Westminster^ (a)
161. Cheaps!*, EC2V6EU. 01-6066060
Capital (Atcuraj. 72.4- 77.* -r0.« 4.16
Enra Inc. - **.* 719+0 6 .8.57
Fliancial _ 35 1 ' 37.7a +0.4 5.30
Growth Inr.—..... 89 * ?*Jj3 +1.1 4.97
Income., ., 3k* 39.H +0.4 7.53
Portfolio I nr. FO. 743 77.71 +0.7 6JB
Univenal Fd J46S S0-4f+04 2M
NEL Trust Managers Ud-V (a)(g)
MIHon Court, Dorking: Surrey. 5911

NefeUr H®Tlr^l|4e:8 tOl +of| HI
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Group TstFd. 1397.3 428-2J +3JJ( 5.01

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd, (a)(gXz)
252, High Holbarn, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 B441

01-6066060

38-40. Kenned) £l, Manchester 061-236 B5?l
fcdgefield Im. UT. . 1760 31 01 +5.M 2.9;
Ridgefield Income-.

.
|8a 5 95 Of t2 q

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. GaiehMv Rd. Arirmurv. 0296 59dj
N. C. Equit» Fill'd 180 0 IfLfH +1« 3 88
M.f-EBqy.Ri-i.Tst .. 114.1 lvL3 -ofi 4.2
N. C-. Income Fund . 152 5 1623 +1* 7.89
N.C. lull. Fd, line' WO 85 Id +'3 a 1*7
N.C. InU. Fa ;Acc I 82 2 87.4 *u 9 ] 67
N.C. Smllr Coys FA- 195.8 208.fi +3.7] 3.77

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.V (a)
Citv Gale Hw .

Finsbury Sq . EC2. 01-MV

43 3 -0 3

42J +0 2

V b -Dj
2)«Uo3

01-60*1066

ta Hi

252, High Holbom, wClV 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth FA 175.4 274f +011 5.35
Acoum Units JL2 22.61+021 5.35
Pearl Inc. Kil 31.ft +0-3 6 90
Pearl Unit To. 38.1 4L$ +Ofi 5.B
(Accum. Units) -(50.9 54 S +0-3 5JS

Pelfean Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57 -63. Princes St- Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Uiwts —J100.9 108.4] +0.7] 4.60

Citv Gale M« . Finsbury Sq
,

American Aug. lb 67 5
5erurii.es Aim J4 JWJS
High Yield Aug. JO. - „ .. ..... „„
(Actum. UmEl fi0 7 84 S) ... .] 9 hz
Merbn August 15 8o7 91.U 4®
CAceum. Units) jIOjS 31b 4 4 400
Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mars. Ltd.
48-50. Cannon St., tqndon EC4M bLD Dl-236bW*K«=dW MW 33

Prices on tuguj. 15- Next dealing August 31.

Save & Prosper Group?
4. Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 ftreen Sl. Edintawli EH2 4NX
Dealings to: Cil-fsT889Y or 031-226 7351
lotenutreut Funds , ,
Capital Pf6 39 3) +0L3I 20J
I.TU. ffb.O 27.4 455
Univ. Growth |bS5 73.t>| +0^ 282

High Income Funds
High Return ofi.O 73J«d +0.« 9 09
Income |44.1 47.43) +OjJ 9.4q
U.K. Funds
UK Eqmiy [44.6 53Jrif +C.6I 5.12
Overseas Funds (z)^

lijlt Grcwth — 45 3 5J 5«tfl —0-31 417
Mamet Leader; i3 0 £ ? +£ S 537
•twYkW -. m3 326 -02 —
Pr»l A Gtlt Tru:i 23 0 - It.95
Prouerty Snares— . 40 ? 43 a -a 3 I «
ScrcialSit.Tst. ?4 5 423+0 2 175
O.K. unit AKun. 25. » 27 bi -03 4 98
U K. Gnn. D«si ... S 3 23 41-0 3 4 W
J. Henry Schrader Waga & Co. Ltd.V(a)(c)
120. Cheaosile Et-2 01-240 3J.M

faafasft:- IS? 3 $ : :: p
Income Aug. 14 .. ..

19J.« 2]4«<c .....

(Acaon. Unittl-. . .. 3]i 6 73[ 9 78
General August 15.. . 9s <_ 102 art 4.12
‘Actum. Units'. 122a 131 7 fl.12

Eun>(* August 9 ^6 5 2|4 3 77
lAceitm Units'..--.. .*9 8 32J 3 77
•PnSCnFd July 2*. .. 1853 1?1 Offl .. .. 4 76
•Betorerv Aug 7 -2' 2 ArfSm £M
•SpeC.Es-Aun.7 ... 3Q7 5 3170 3.S2

*for IA* caerrAl funds t*i r

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.V
28 St. Andrews Sq Eomtarjn 031-556 9101
Income Units 155-2 58.71 1 5.05
Actum. Units--. — It6 3 o95| | 5^5

Dealing u> AeJnmoar-

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.V (a)
P0Bd«511. Bddbry. Hse., CCA. 01-23*5000

!I2§ HU3 &
Security Selecticn Ltd.

Tower Unit Trust MncL Ltd.
39 45 Fh*Miir» Square FC2A IPX
lncor-1- S Growth. .. .12?

J

X 01-6282244
24.K +a.3| 8.45 & 0’SEAS FUNDS

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers

V

100 Wood Street, E 0 2. Ol-o28 8011

TULM August 1 1527 5el( ... ] £43

Transatlantic and Gen. Sfcs.V (cXy)
41-4?. New London Rd.. Detmlor. 0245-51651
BarUiur Augini Id. .1825 85- 8i -p SI 9.JJ
Accurr |)du. : . IlCD 140 Sl -t> 9] * .1

Alexander Fund . .

37. lie Hoiru-C'.vtv Luvemboiirg. -
Alexander Fund

| U5SS48 t+023| — Fc.rv.ele> ._....|FrJ 3*6 ,15221 !

he' ir>i value auqusi lb- BorkKeka.— |MjB 10 1290a v] 2-90

... „ „ „ _ - Ceniial Ai»is ltiw.47 149*3+0*1 —
Allen Harvey A Ross In*. Mot, tC.I.) ,,, . _ u
1 Chaniuj Crv.-.. Si. Hplrtr is, ,CT. 0534-73741 King A Shaxson Mngrs.
AHR Gill Edg Fd ....!£ 12 C6 12?5>d+f»nY 1X7*

Keyser'Ullnam Ltd.
25 sun street. EC2V&JE.

UtfkM»s* EM

3931+029 203
27.q 455
73.3 +0,9] 282

59.91 +0.9] 6-99

ww m:
53Jat +C.6I 5.12

UnvIGthTainc- |jci 21^3 — ij 4.77

Stenlmuse Reed Shaw Group*
2 South Place, EC2. 01-6286011
Exempt GlhiCliw—l — ~ I J —
Oo. (|yOf7 ASune'.j. i

— — I . ..j —
-U-OutlttnseP lor Ptrjw Fluids S. Qurihes wily.

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)
45. Charlene $4 , Eemburgh. 031-226 3271
tStewart American Fund
Srandari Units 59 9 «37j J 1.46
Acaim. Units ... 65 2 69.fi +i.S —

JS£&errfl«2 Jjtei «r+Cng Tfues. A FH. 'Wed.

Sun AIRance Fund Mngt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Use., Hcntum. 0403 64141

MLSW&ilHfi1

IS
Target Tst. Mnors. Ltd.V (a)(oJ

31, Gresham Sl. ElCL Dealings: 0296 5941
Comrwdity |44? 48.3*045 42S
FubiicUI—

—

7iJ 78.4[ +03 4.U
Equity 40.2 43JH +0J 630
Erempt IK AW. 15 l?I8 0 234.f 731
Exempt Acam) 0.5 ISifl 701

,:d 13

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLV (a)
48. Han St, Henley on Thames 04912 6863

BSSftterrRJ 8$^ ffl

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.V (yXe)
44, Bloomsbury St, WC1A 2RA 01-623 S843

SSS?(^S»I 3H:r.U?8
Pravmcnri Life Imr. Co. Ltd.V
222. BIjfMpswu, EC2- 01-2476533

5«Se“=:|Si?7 14?|:M m
PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.V faXbXc)
Holbom Ban. EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential [1420 15L0| +L5J 5.03

Quitter Management Co. Lid.V
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-600 4177

Sls®fe^ !$

Sector Fvmrtx
CemmotHty- 89-6
Energy 1883
Fiiwncial Sees. JT3.7

sfflssa^Vr
Select lnrotne.__ J57.9

Exempt Funds*
Esempt Income',— 1723
Exempt IiHJ.*_>m_....]2468

‘PricK at Ainat 8. Nexi
Scotbits Setwines Ltd.
Sonata 138.4

sss=b& *aaw iii

\St=rm SHzdUl
k a twst 8. Next sub. Uy August 22.

fsssis==m Bs
Sehlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aXcXo)
140, SooLh Street. Dorking <0300)86441

«£{«==»* i-S
Am. Smaller Ccr. — 31.9
E.emn High vid 28.6
Esempi MvLLdn. 29.4
Extra Inc Tn 2? 9
Income Oist 43.5
lnc.10”. Warvri 31.9
Im. Tst. Units 283

5tS:8:i

U W
31i +0.;

31.Id -rO.;

47.0 +0^
34.5 +o;
30 3 -r-o:

117.6 122.6f J 4.40 Income Oivt 43.5 47.0 +02 4 30 Aon
1339 l#ja 1 855 Iik.IO”. Warvri 31.9 - 34 5 +02 — Thu
983 30L-4} L» Inv. Tst. Un.ts 282 303 +0 2 3.04 £*t

INSURANCE & PROPERTY

Erempt IK AW O lilBU 234.4 701
Exempt Accum £10.5 IS. 701
G.itAecum V12 13*7 3^5
Growth 32-0 345a -01 4 78
Pacific income V6 24 4c +0.1 2J4
Pacific Accum.- Bi 27.t+0.1 2.24
imresunem Trust- ... 32.2 34

1

-0.4 455
Proierslonal An?. 15 lb4.4 175te b.M
income 27 .6 29 i +0.2 9.94
Preference Share— 1>.L 14.4a +0 1 li/7
Special Situation!: 22.0 23.M+03 620
Target TsL Mnars. (Scotland) (al(b)
39. Albert Crertmt. Earn. 5. 031-229 8*21 ,'2

American Eagle 128 0 30 31 +0.21 2.28
Thistle ){?J ,4t.a +0.54 ,J>.£8
Extra income.^. |S£.9 63.7a +0.3 10.47

(Bam Emcj<jIs 25 72 5
Bucbhrn Auou.t le ... j? 5
(Accum. Units • 1043
Goiemcc Airg. 10 134.B
iAtcum. Units' lb?2
Cuml. August 15 55.7
tAccum Qnilsl ^ . . o3 4 •

GlfffAug. 14. 57_1

lAra-ri Units'..... "S.b
Marlboro Aug. 14 52.0
iAccum Unit;' . . WL6
Van. Grvrr Aug. 14 .. fj 2
l Accum. UniL«l *6.8
VaflnHy Auq. 14 7Q 8
Va<S “*? Aug. 15 — 4jo
i Accum. Unit i Su.l
Wicimr. Ann. 16 673
IAccum. Units 1

. 83.9 .
WiCk-Div. Aug. 10 6?

3

Do. Actum 83.0

Tyndall Managers Ltd.V
18. Canynge Road. Bristol

.

Income August 15 47 6
(Acalp. Units) 1902
Ca^ul August 15 134.4
lAcnm.UniBi 202.0
Eiempi August 15—.. 1114
(Accian. Units: 1*8.2
Int Eanc August If- . 2S4.8
i Actum. Units). 29J.4
Prel. AugiBtI5 10*6
(Accum, Units' |14QD

24, Castle SL Edmburgh.

.8* a *0 5
136 y -0 9

?o r| -rtf
125 N +0.5
142.3
17“?.
59^
og4[ . „

vailiprHie. St.Peicrf'ari Gmsy. (i

Arfauthnat Securities iC.I.) Limited
?- I.'?

r
l?7 -

s
,'

P

0*" f -0l

M

-

,

aiBSWW rJAi 108$
Cap. Tst. Wwier). 189 5 93.M I 13-*1

Grit. Fnd. Guernsey(10.0tr 10.1^

Gov-tScct T-.t I 7 81 IntL Govt. SeCA TsL
Ne«« dfalina cue August JO. E'rrn Sterling ju.135 tl93|

EaaS.IHtl.Tn (CD JIi34 ^Tlij 1 336 Firairtl IH-SS7 4 238.17]

tir.i malrng -sue Aug. Z3. Kleinwort Benson Limited
Australian Selection Fund NV 20. Fenchurct, Ec3. 1

Marter Opportumtie', c-o Inch Young 4 Oulhvraile, Eunnvest — ,
-rl,—v [

12“ Kent Sl, Sydney -
JjueniWln; o5.4 *9«

USS1 Shares | SUS1 .48 I — S& S:>

't)5S13
“7® '

Net asset value November 24. . tl

f

J
.

r l±iFd artSPiTm

J

iK-34) -ry:41
OJfll) c4706
(0624)4856

I 11.50
1130
1130

0272 32241
I J 931

Bank of America International SJt. “gjj
3b BoulmruiJ P-jy.-rl. Lu-mbourg G.O. _ to!!
WWinvest Income . . |U3!?=« 110.48/ - 4 837 plj

Pnces at August 9. Ne>i sup. toy August 15. n

Do. AiTCum 163.2
KB Far Ejci Fd I U
KB Gils Fund il0‘

Banqne Bnm&» Lambert
2, Rue Or la Rr-oence P 1000 Brussels

KB Ira Bd Fd lr>:

r.B In Bn Fd acc
|

KB Inti. Film)
KB JapMi Fond .- ...

L8.US GwUl. Fd. _
Signet Bermnla 1Signet BermnJa (

SUS5.fi

Uoyd$ Sh. (C.l.) UfT Mgrs.

01-6238000
-3 4.42

4.02

11

»

ajo

RemaFurd !1')5H7B 6L62I-023J 8.15 P.O. Bor 195. St Hell- rr. Jersey. 0534 27561

Barbican Managers i Jersey) Ltd.
Lk-yds 1st- vjev S

re{iwm6^^iBarbican Managers i Jersey) Ltd.
P O Bp. *3. SL Hel-er. J*ney 0534 74806
Bart). InL Fund (86.9 92.0| +24 530 .

Barclays Unicom International

Hen dealmg 5e«em6er 1/.
Lloyds Trust Gill.... 110 2S 1029a| 1

He>t deal mg August 22.

Lloyds Bank ‘International, Geneva

i»..._. .. I140JJ J U.IO 1. Charing Cross. Sl N+uer, Jersey. 053473741
S*:
0-®0* I.38- }211,f£??!£

j.st.R«4 i«a::r.:J ?:a un*oncTrusi— isuwio ioo5bj _. ,.| *.oa M & 6 Group
.) |l7a2 189.W I Three Owy;. Tower H.H EC3R 6B0. 01-6264588(Accum. UnES |l7a+ 189.0/ | 541

London Wad Greup 0272322J1
Capital Growth 82.4 S8L1J +D.ri i .26
Oo Accum JO 9 ? |4a
Extra Inc. Growth— 36.0 3E>.rl +0 a 20.C
Do Accum. 4^3 413' +0.3 10.32
Flruneial Pr'rty - 195 20.91 +04] 445
Do Accum.—. 24.9 3 *041 4«
High IK Priority— 573 6i.fi 9.85
irnerTuiiMUi... 26.9 28.<! +PJ 3 48
Special Srts 392 4l9| +0.4| 4.«

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chantry Way Aodover. Hants. 0264 62188

Dealings to 0264 *3432-3 _
tb'TSS General—- 5J.Q MSUfl.T 4.77
t*1 Do Accum *i.7 7ZS] +1.C 4^.-

lb) TSB Income 61 5 655( +a? 7.75
ibi Do. Accum 67.6 7uw +0.i 7.75

TSB ScottLh £71 923 +05 310
tb) Da. Accum 95J[ 101.3 +0-6) 3JD

Ulster BankV (a)
Waring Street. SeHast . 0252 35231
(biu liter Growth 1383 4L3«d +0.4) 5.9B.

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King William Sl EC4 R 9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hie. Fund M42.3 45 JjSJ

|
4.54

Wieler Grth. Frxt 30-9 32fl _..J 4.66
Do. Accum.—. ]J7-1 39.1] J 4.66

Wieler Growth Fund
Kins William Sl EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Income Unlu (30.9 32.6| ....J
Accum.Uwu 37.1 3^ . ..J A.ffi

L^=rm aa is^war"ioi«",

jis3tARMAC ‘July 2 W5S3854 40.981
|
— MnPand Drayton u>ll.|10—B 103.fi —JUJU

CANRHO Aug. 6....l£n.798 0.846j
J
— Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

COUMTAW*! ELQ91 2^.-vllW nwfSSSSjBZ 8
01-588W64

Ongmally rAotd tu -S10 and -H. Ne«l val. Sept. 3.
FjJ ^ ^ SF45J5 49 001+0301 284

Bishopsgate Progressive—Uto. Agents suSi?! ’'ai
+l

r 218
*». BoiwSat*. E<21« 3AD 01-5886200 iiyjerSAn* ai3 5^34 ‘."'"l

BW&te2=IBB9 , lJ«|=J= Jersey. 0’s Aug.' t*73 7$ \

Midland Bank Tst. Corp- (Jersey! Ltd.
38-34. H(U Sl. St. Heller. Jersey.

_
0534 36281

01-5886464
+0JW 284

025235231
4L3ut+0.fi 5.9B.

01-623 J951

9, BeltootgMr, E<2H 3AD 01-5806200 117 >rJeV f

BHAUT Ik Aug.5_.|US52L94 3.091 1— Jerseyfs Ajn' J

BNASF Aug 9 1300.2 lU (»j —j — u 7T
.. Murray, John:

Bridge Management Ltd. 1*3. HctseS: r,\

GPD Bot 590. Hcmg Kong *
-Hope Sl Fd ..._.™ * MurTayFurvl"

Murrae, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
1*3. Hope S: Glasgow. C2 041-221 5521
•HopeSLFd

[
SUS33 85 l+LMI -

"Murray Fund . $Uil3 34 |+036j —
*HLV August 15.

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (G.IJ UtL Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. More. Ltd.

30 Bath St., St. Hr'ter Jersey. 0534 73114 45 La Mane St.. Sl Metier, Jersey £>534 3624130 Bath St., St. Writer. Jersey.

Sterling Dowtnituriei! Fds.
Growth fnvesi 137*
Far East & Int Ft). p;3

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Ahbey Life Assurance Co. Ud. .

1-3 Sl Paul's Chuthyartl EC4. 01-2489111
Equity Fund—— [38.1 403 —
E.*ry Acc. 13.9 35.7 —
Property Fd.. 17L1 1B5.4 —
Property Acc lffl.D 197.9 —
Selects Fund 10l5 107.1 —
Convertible Fund.— 1409 14?.« —
VMoney Fund 131J 13&0 _... —
9PrtXJ.Fd.Ser. 4 1S2D 160.5 —
VMan. Fd. See. 4 IMJ 158.0 ___ —
VEquky Fd. Str.4 ... 384 405 —
TConv Fd.Ser.4 120J) 126 4 —
VMoney Fd. Ser. 4._. U8.0 1243 -
Perc^ofi Property. 715 8 2272 — —
Pension Select)**— 98.8 1D4.0 —
P+Tskm Mj rvjg»-d. 2044 216J —
fssssiteisi aa --•.] =

Prices a August 14. Vahatiaa nermafly Tuesday

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
3L (Wd Burlington SL WJL - 01-4375962
VEqmty Fd Acn 2235 23541 +561 —
TFixerflKAcc. 1618 mfi-O.l —
VGlfl.MoneyFdJtc. _. 1227 129.1] +02 —
Vlmt.Man fd.4cm.„ 113.4 U9J^ +2+ —

HFctAcc. 123.2 1297 —
Inv. Act. MOD 2DO.OWL5 —
>efl.Fd.Acc 274 5 28afi +7.7 —

Fixed i.PeiLAcc 2195 23IM -05 —
G'nlMoaPervAcc 1441 152.71+0.4 —
Inti Mn.PrFdACC 123.0 129JM +2.7 —
Pro*. Pen JVcc. 145.7 lgS —
Wpte Inv.PenAcc P44J Sfi] t3j| —
AMEV Life Assurance Ud.V
Alma Hse.. Alma RtL, Rmgate. Reigale 40101mw=m BMr3 =

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fited Ira. Fd. Acc._ 1142 122 31 -01 —
F»d. Int. Fd.lncm.„ 110.-J 136.7-01 12.48
lntetT.Fd.Acc. 106.0 113 6+0.4 —
Interl. Fd moiL. 106.4 1119 tD.4 7.b7
Money Fd. Act 102b W80 —
McwFd. Incm.— 96.9 102 0 .... 13.75
Pm.H 'non 1D4.6 1153 +0.« 10J3
Crown Brt. lflV.A

,_— 174.7 — —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
VlrciAa House, Tower PI., EC3. 01-626 8031
Grth. Prop. Aug. 6...-P3.0 94.0f ] —
Eagle Star InsurJMidbnd Assur.
1, Threadneedle St., ECZ 01-588 1212
Eagfe/Mid. Units.— (61J 63 61 +05) 626

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. LtdV
Amersham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Entity Fd 03L3 13AZ +151 -
Property Fd 1249 1335] . 751 —
Flvrd Interest F 1235 Ufl.JH +OJ^ —
Gtd. Deposit Fd 106.4 Illfi .. 1 —
MltedTcU 128.4 135.il +0l4 -

Doyds Life Assurance—contd.
Pns MwAc. July 31 .|252 1 265.4*

[
—

Pns.Mg.Cap. Jut, 31 b:£ i) 240.0] _.. . —
Pk.Oc.AclAw-15 .159 5 167.91 +0 7 —
PnsOp.Cap. Aufl^5}HI3 1519) +0.?) -
London A’deen & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.
129 Kmgsway, London. WC2B 6NF. Dl-404 0393
•Asset Builder' 146 8 49.3] +15| —
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20. The'Fortury. Rrajing 56351L
Monet Manager 136.1 3B7|+0 U —
M M. Flnttle -K i 34 ij +0 1]

—
Filed Interest—-—137 6 39.71+0.11 —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King WWUara St.. EC4N 700.
Eixt'tv B9 9
Fiied Interest 100.1

Property 1027
Deposit' 102.2
Mlied 95.0

01-6260511
J+0.91 -

ilOP.l 100.6 +0.6 —
.1102 7 104* +0.1 —
.1102.2 1022 +02 —
.95 0 96 6 +0.7 —

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.v
Wlmlade Part. E+eirr. 0392521

Earlmure Bonds
for underlying unit prices of Gartjiwre
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Ganmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

Wlittladr Pari. E+eier.

Cap. Growth Fund...
.]

Flex. Exerrxx Fd.....(

039252155

=i -

AMEV Managed 0503 158.4
AMEV MgdTv. U6.7 1229
AMEV Money fd 113 2 1192
AMEV bgtltj FA 113.1 1392

I

AMEVFraedlnt. 973 1025

AMEVMoffpCT.'FdT"m U47W
AUCV/FrataBBetM

^eeeW/
Barclays Ufa Assur. Co. Ud.
252 PonVord Rd. E7.

=j =

01-5345544

GlU-edged

—

Property.
Internationa)^
Mmtaaed
Mane*

1405 +1^

ffit~M
921 +0S1W +03

mS
Gib EdgPensJtcc. 119.9 1263
Da imtbi — llLi 117. t

Money PlTC Act—_ 1308 116.7

Daffitwl 11026 .1081
•Ctrrtrt unit vafae Aug.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.V

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.V
60 Bartholomew Ct . Waltham Cross. WX31971

rasafcrl ^ J=Jz
Portfolio Managed H43 46.fi —
P'foBc. Fxd. lot. (48.8 512] —|

—
Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince at Wdtes RtL. B'rtxiuth. 0202 767655
G.LCAShFiwJ pfl4.1 1B9.M .1 —
G_l_ Ejuiiv Find 1114.4 12B.fi —
G.L Gilt Fund 028.9 1353 —
G.l_ Inti- Fund JlDfc_3 11L9( —
GJ_ Ppty. Fund. {110.9 116.7] — .)

—
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.V
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Son. Lid.

FlmdMe Finance
1

110.0 1
—

LamtoanX Secs. _.| 5530 i
—

Urafcant Scs. Acc. _ 124.0 1273 i —
GT&^fSuper Fd. 1 £8X80 \ .....j —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-2837107
EuanSan Aicurance
Prooemr Bonds [2155 224.fi 1

—
Unxtrt:

,

127a] +0.4] —
1Z9J] 40.fi —

H r tete==Bs

71. Lombard St. EC3,
Blatjt Horse Man. Fd.1
Managed Inv. Fd.—_ L . -----

PropertyFA— — —
Fixed tamest FA_ 100.42 105.71 —
CashFd. M.f4 1M.15 —
Income Fd. 90.49 9526 —
Edra Income Fd. 92.18 WA4 —

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High St, Poaets Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

i3Sfe
F^±TU 1223“ |=J -

01-6231288

licittd Lite

Managed Initial

Do. Acxtim. _
Etyjlty InitiaL

Do. Actum...
.

Fixed Im. initial

Do. Accum.
International Initial

Pa Occur—
Initial

Acctrtn.

Initial

Acoxn. 8
+27 —
+2£ —

+03 —
+0.1 —

— Hambro Life Assurance LirmtedV

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1 tfynvic Way, Wembley HA9 ONB. 01-9028876

BaLMV&ecAinlt-

EquityAccom

— 7 Wd Part Lane, London, W1
z Fixed ltd- Deo. D^U

Equity Z03.4“ Properly 191.3
Managed Cap... 156J2
Managed Acc—-— 199J!

S7Si-.=-- Si

— Pen.F.lDep-Acc-— Wfl— Pen. Prop. Cap, 236.9
Pen. Prop. Acc.—— 317.4

Pen Man. Cap 237.7
8876 Pen.Mart.Aec 3103— Pen.Glticdg.CK 142.1— Pen. Gi/l Edg. Acc-._ 155.7

— Pen. Eq. Cap —. 28S3— Pen. Ea. Acc 292.9

— Pen. o. Cap. 134.9— Pen. as. Acc 159.7— Pen. D.A.F.Cas.L_. 110
PeiuD.AF.Atx. 116

01-4990031
14L3 *02} —
Zl«3 +3J —
28Lfi+02 —
V*£i +L7 —
209.7 +22 —
140.0 +15 —

lin. Trust Fund 1403 J X —
Property Fund. 93.8 | |

—
Gtd. DeposK Fd 10b.4 | —
Fixed Interest FA— 1005 | |

—
MAG GroupV
Three Quays. Tower Hill, EC3R6B0. 01-6364588.
American Fa Bond* -.152 7 56.-U —
Convert. Deposit- 137.0 133.4 —

Faonlyl98U^* 200.0 — —
Fan»lyl981.—

—

— —
Family B2-86— 219.J - —
GihBorxt*-* U9.9 126 0 —
High Yield Bond— - 921 96.8 __ —
Intemalnl. Bond* •... 1015 10*3 —
Japan Fd. Bond* -4* 4 4B^ ...._ —
P^Tp^.-gSi r: =
Property Bond*” 179.5 1885 -
Recovery FA Bond* .. 87.4 91.81 —

•

Pnces 0" ‘Aug. 15. "Aug. 9. "'Aug. 10
FTerifcl* Pension Fund frees oo August 14
Managed (Cap.) P7J 102.J -
Sute :— Ik if - =

Do. (Accum) 96 6 10L5 —
Fixed Interest (C^i)- 100.7 105.8.— —
Do. (Accun) 1013 1065 ..... —
Deposit (Can) 95.7 1006 ...... —
DolAtwroJ-. 963 1D13 .,... —
American (cap) fi2 1032 —
Do, (Acoxn) 96.9 103.9 —
Pacific (Cap) 37.7 102-6 —
Do. (Accum) PBJ 1033J ....j —
Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
Sl George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101
Managed 11293 136.01 ..... _
Property 104.4 109.9 .— —
Etutr U7.8 1241 —
Gill Ejlged 1304 145.7 .— —
Deposti WJ 1095 —
Investrtvni—— S.10? 54.7M —
International. —]1M8 llOJf —
Merchant Investors Assurancev
Leon House, 253 High St, Croydon 01-6869171
Property— 160.8 —
Property Pens— 19S8 —
Erytlry 68 5. -
Equity Pens. 203 , —
Money Mart* 163.4 —
Money Mx-L Pem.__ 220.4 ..... —

Ficeo InL 4 1555
Managed 4 I486

^1=7”
Property 4 177.7
CCM Vanguard 4...—. 97

1

K A, S Govt- Sea. J ... 1405

t
.S. Pen Cap. B 132.5
.S. Pen. AccB-..- 149.4

Mngd Pen. Cap. 8— 734 3
Mngd. Pen. Acc B .... 289 6
F. Int. Pen. Cap. B 109.4

F. InL Pea Acc B— U-J5
Money Pen. Cap. Ew_ 1033
Money Pen. Acc B_. 10B.0
Prw Pen. Cap. B__. 117.2
Prop. Pea Acc. B. 122.5

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bo. 902. Edinl

Ins. Pvt. Srs.1 Aug. 1

ln». Ply. 5fS-2 Aug. 1

t* ULlKAug.l-.t
Pen. Mart. Aug 8

- 0032
•ft fil94

_tet lOT.fi +0-6 —
^srs^z vf.2 ,|nLi r
gteSK&-S| B -ss =
ssa-Ss5-® Si-® =
2nd Am. Perts/Acc— 701 S2«+20 —
till!fcfe |5:

Ctaret* nte Aogast IS.

Csfittof Life AssumeeV
Coatston House, Chapel AsftW^oo, 09022651

ssafci jss i=i =

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Klngsway, Loodon, WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak 140.1 <23) J —
H3I Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.V
NLA Twr, Addiscombe Rd., Croy. 01-686 4355
^Property Umts 0913 200 91 _..j —

Mz
090228511

Paznadcerltw.Fd. „] 83.91 I —4 —
Cfetffeoliouse Magna Gp-V

CWeftafei Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2W 4TP.
Mato9edGf0wft
Managed Income
Imeraatronal (z)
High Income—L.

Income* Growth
Baste ttaggnices
American (rl—

City of Watudaster Assnr. Co. Ltd.SK& 6' m,w,TO “%*«»«'

Mm =
FwmtoRj Fund 573 9Lf —
Morey Fund.— 132.6 1395 .— —
GBtFsnd 783 82-; -0.1 —

ffl ZZ =
sa^ssf if - -
Pens. Money Acc„ 542 57J —
Pens. -£<iihy Cap .55.9 588 -OJ —
Pecs. Equity Acc B9.7 62.fi -0.lj —

rsss^A-zm m ^ -

Managed Senes C— 985, 1D3-7 ...... —
Units B0£ 136.3+02 —H 5enesA 1CW.6 110.1 ...... —
nt Set. A ]061 11L7 +05 —

Equity Series* , 100.4 105| .— —
Pus. Mansced Cap. - 134.1 1d2J
Pns. Managed Acc— 169.Z 1782
Pns. GTeetLCap.— 1133 llju
PnS. G'teed. Acc 1242 1305
Pens- equity Cap..— 106.6 1122 .....

Pens 'Equity Acc 1XL4 1173 ..«.

R^aiSfcz^ fair
gZ.

pP&&zz}%i m-
ImpevfaA Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford.

Hai
“

Pracrrtjr 190-8 —
Property Pens— 19S8 —
Eqtlry. 685, -
Equity Pens. 203 , —
Money Mari* 163.4 —
Money Mu. Pens.__ Z204 —
Deppilt 1382 —J —
Deposit Pens—— 1573 ...... —
Managed— 1229 —
Managed Pens 1663 ...... —
InU. Equity 1 7A —
Da Pens. 1145 — —
I nd. Managed 1 (U • —
Do. Pens. ILLS -4 —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Miltop Court, Dorking. Surrey. 5911
Nelex Eq. Cap 9.8 943} .. .J —
Netei Eq. Au-um. L355 142.9 +0.7 —
Neie* Money Cap— 64.7 68.1 .— —
Nele. Moo. Acc 72.9 76.7 —
NtHe* Gth Inc Cap.— 545 57 3 —
Me* Gib inc Aec— 57.5 bfl.5 —
Nel M>d. Fa Cap.— 492 51.7 —
Nel M*d. Fd Acc— . SLb 55J —
Me. Dw.it Cm ._. 492 SL7 —
Nele» Deposit Aec— 150.4 53.01—4 —

Non sub. day Aug. 25

NPI Penskitts Management Ltd.
48 Gracechurch St^ EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
MawgedFuna—._|180B 188 S .....5 —

Prices Aug. L Nea dealing SepL 1

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ud.V
Manland House, Sotrtbfnd SSI 2JS 070262955

Managed ...... p 40.6

EwSty - 196.7
Fuedlnterea 127.4
Cash 1089
Imemauara} 94 0
DistntJutW nS.r

1W1I +1.1

2073 +26
1342 +02
Jill - a
99.H +03

103 5 *02

72255

rd =

iy -

01-6004555
'

,
Fund orrentiv dosed to ww Baeanegc.

PerformUnits L) 2373 I 1 —
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Teiephone 01-684 9664

B3ffiSftar===|H*' *33-1 =
Commercial Union Groifi)
SL HMen's,X Undershaft, EC3. 01-2837500

SiSS&te-iL-l MS 1-sal =
Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50, Chancery tanc,WCA 1HE. 01-2420282
TEtSJityF [198

3

206.7) —

«=z =

FXVF—ft M =
Secure Cao-FiL Qffi.9 1083 1 —
Equity Fund —[102.1 10751 1

—
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
li Finsbury Square, EC2. 01-6288253

Km-f, -^ :::: -
EreW.Mar.Fi-.U72 1234 -
Proa Md. Aug. 1 1203.1 223.7) —

—

Rsa&s&ar
King & Shaxson Ltd. _
52Coromn, EC3. 01-6235433
Bend Fd. Exempt—(HI09 31231/ —4 —
t awgtam Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langhaot Hsev Holirterook Dr., NW4. 02-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund._(985 103-H 1

—
Laagtwn‘A, Plan_~|65 9 .6941 —.1 —
&^(s^i&u^(Tp5

5
6
9 1

79.fi r::| z
Legal & General (Unit AssurJ Ltd.
Kingswcod House. Kingswood, Tadwonh,. Surrey
KtSgEU. Borph HeSUll 534K
Cash Initial 198.9, 1D42J —
Da Accum ...— 1045 110-1 ...; —
Equity Initial 1423 1494 +15 —
Dc. Accum. .—... . - 1502 1582 +1.7 —
Fixed Initial »T 1482 -D3 —
Da Accum. 148.5 LS6.7 -02 —
Inti. Initial 103.9 U)f> +L1 —
Do. Accum. - 108,1 113 +12 —
Managed Initial 134.7 HLH +0.9 —

-

Do. Accun. 1423 24tS +0.9 —

Kiwi Key Im Plan ._Q74,n J79 4I ...... —
Small Co's Fd 119.9 12*2 +1A —
Technology Fd. J26.Q 132.6 --03 —
Extra Inc. Fd. ——— 9fl5 104 1+0.7 —
Extra Inc. CHsL Fd— 99.1 104.3 +0.7 —
American Fd 107.0 112* +02 —
Far East Fd. 115.9 1220 —
Gift Edged Fd. IU3 U7.C —
Con. Deposit Fd P05 208.9) —4 —
Norwich Union Insurance GroepV
PO Bov 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund B403 25i« +O.J -
EtpjrtyFund 3936 4143) +17 —
Properly Fund—___. 149J) 1565] +0.1 —
Flsed Iri. Fund 166.1 17418 . —
Deposit Fund— 113J llO _... —
Nor. UnK Aug. 15— 2363 I +7.9| —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252. High Holborn, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
MaagedFund J12J2 1305] I

-
EquityFimd U2S.4 132.}/ ..... —
Property DtsL R25.2 13lJ I —
Property Accum. u592 14651 4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King Willtam SL, EC4P4HR. . 01-6269876

Fd AM — 147.8
VMogd. tihr. FcL lnL_ll04 5 1Q9 9|
VM^d. Inv. Fd. Aic.]108.b 1143) J

Trident Life Assanmce Co. Ud-V
London Road. Gloucester.

ffiraa-zr-:®
SSJtea;—

Wealth Ass 1202 .126.9
1

— UX
R:Btfic==ti.,s3 ii13=

1-2035211 P«>p. Efiuity & Ufe Ass. Co.V
|
_ 119 Cravdort Streei, W1H 2A5.

UJC Equity Fund 1272.
High Yield 155.8

Gin Edged 1362
Money 133.1
Imerratronal 1026
FrScal ... 140 B
Growth Cap 135.23z KSSfie==l K irJ- Baj

::l - 16L6 11-

045236541
142.7] _.... —
1717 —
18* 0 .. .. —
90.« +0.4 —
mi +i5 —
164 1 —
143 5 —
140.2 —
108.1 +05 —
1483 —
1424 —
150.9 ..... —

Fi^ijCL Feft;
, , ,

—
-j

—
Property Pension [K35 S7!7| 1

—
ConAiB Insurance Go. UsL
32. Co^Tjg, E.C3.

- ^
EH-626 5410

Croat A Commerce Insurance
120, Regea.SL, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081
C4CMogd.Fi-. 122M 139JS I

-
Crown Life Assurance Go. Ltd-V

Do. Accum. . .... 1502 1582]
Fixed Initial 14.7. 1483
Oa Accum. 143.3 15an
Inti. Initial 103.9 10f.fi
Do. Accum 1082 113.0
Managed Initial 134.7 14La
Do. Accun. ... 1423 149w
Property Initial 102.5 108-3
Do. Accum. 108.4 1342]
IqJ 6 GcMtal tUfiA Peasfoasl Ud.
Exempt Cash I nit—-[104.7 110-31
Do. Accum 110^
Exempt Eqly. Irtrt 162.7 17L|J
DaAMnn. 71J 280.41

Exempt Fhed IntL— 155.4 1635]
Oo. Arnim. 63.6 17231
Exesat Mnqd. IniL 66,0 174.0
Da Accun. 748 184i(
Exempt Prop. Ink 04.7 1103
Do. Accum. [110.2 21*5)

+1.7 —
-03 —
-02 —
+L1 —

6 Today's prtoes. c
of UK tints, p Pen
ettMitses tveept as
* Previous day’s W

> indicated.

awaBBasasssaga6

CrownUfe Hse.
undAcc.
d-lncrn..

.. 4lrtt
£fontyFd.AccJ—

.

Fd. loan,—
Fd.iftk
rtyF

Property F.

GU2J1XW. 048625033
122.fi +05] —
U7.fi +G.4 9.71
ua.il +05 —

+06 —
+06 657
+0.7 —

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
01-4397081 8, New RtL. Chatham, Kent. Medway8123®

| — LACOP Units fl052 1L051 J —
LV Uoyds Ufe Assurance
048625033 20. Clifton SL EC2A 4

M

X
+051 — MuitvGwtliJuly31_[ L47738

&

Property Growth Assur. Co. LW-V
Leon House. Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund_.._ 2114 —
Property Fw]d(Ai— 208 8 —
XwrtcuUurat Fund—_ 913.9 —
Agnc. Fund (A) 9025 —
Abbey Nat- Fund™ 170.4 —
Abbey NaL F<UA)_ 1701 —
investntent Fund 78.4 +0.fi —
Inrestment Fund (A) J7.B +0.9 —
Equity Fund. —..— 2172 +25 —
Equity Fund (A) 2155 +25 —
Money Fund 1523 —
Money Fund (A) 1509 —
Actuarial Fund 136.6 • —
GUI-edged Fund-.— 137_5 +0.4 —
GUI-Edged Fd. (A)— 1375 +0-4 —
AReUre AnrrjTT) 226.1 —
Slmmed. Ann’ty 1635 —
(itemattafialFiL-—. lCh.") —- —
arweft -?xte m = =
Conv.Peia.FBL; 365.7 — —
Cmr. Pns. Cra. UL— .1435 .— —
M«i. Pens. Fd— 170J. _— —
Man. Pens. Cap. lit-- 1505 —
Prop. Pens- Fo._.—. 169.5 .— —
Prop. Pens-GaallBL MAS —
Ete- Soc.Fw . Lit,*. 147* —
Bldg. Soc. Cap. Lit— 1305 — —
Providence Capital Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

Pens. Gin Edged Acc. 120.6 127.01 ..

Pens. Gtd.DeaAcc— 11B.6 124.91 ...

Pens. Pty. Ate. 1454 153.fi ...

Tr* Bond 39.4 M , 4I5j ...

-TrdL G.l. Bond f 482 I..
•Cash value for £100 prenvuru.

Tyndall A»urance/PensionsV
18. Canynge toad. Bristol. 02
3-Way Aug. Jt>--— p?^ — +1
Do. Pension July5— lbo.B — ....

Equity Aug. 16 170.4 — +5,

SoM A+q. lh 178.8 — +1.
Property Aug. lb U2 9 — +0
O’se* inv. Aug.lti.-. SO.O — +t,
UKInv.Aug.lfa. 162.9 — +7
Deposit Aug. 16 137.9
MaPa3WAug.l.. 1952 — .— —
Equitv Pen. Aug. 1 -.. 290 0 — ..—. —
Bond. Pea Aug. 1— 193.6 — —
Prop. Pen. Aug. 1 111-0 — _— —
Dep. Pen. Aug. 1. |345.b — —
Vanbrugh Life AHurance
41-43 Maddo* SL, Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-499 4923
Managed Fd. ]ltt.6 175.fi +D5J —
EqtJtyFd 772.1 28*5 +2!/ —
lmnl.Va 10L6 107.0 *02 —
Ft ted Ini. Fd. 1B6J m 9 -0.4 —
Prop. Fd. 1*6.9 175 7 —
CashFd... !2£l 134.fi +02] —
Vanbnnh Pensions Llndted
41-43, Maddox SL. Ldn.. W1R9LA 01-4994923
Managed (118.0 13*5] +0.9| -
Rxe?iI rK4ria"^Tl~”j^S 1t5'| +o3 —
Property —flO9^ 1153] ....Vi —

Guaranteed see ‘Ins. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.V
WTnslade Part. Exeter. 0392-52155
Maneyneker Fd. 1BU J |

-
For tuber finds, please refer U> The Loudon A

Mwcheaer GrOup.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hye., Sheet Sl, Windsor 68144
Ufe InvKJorolan. ._[802 84.51 —
FutureAssd.Gtfia) Z20 —
FirtureAsSS-Gtl^D) 50 0 —
Ret-Assd. Pens , £29,01 —
Flex. Im. Growth— lflB.00 113.7 •—

— +1.7 —— +0J —— +2.9 —— +73 —— +02 —

WI =
175.4 +05] —
2865 +2.7 —
187.0 *02 —Wi —0 4 —
175 7 ...... —
134.9 *02 —

dby *: rcSmsey .gross,

le u charitable- bodies.

ISBT&
in*. Tst. Fd. lucm^_
(ffltTSLFtLlS-in.,

30 Uxbridge R»d, W128PG.

Deposll Fd. Cap 48J
Deposit Fd. Acc— QJ

'

Equity F4 Cap——

-

495
Equiiy Fd. Aet 515
Fxd. Int. Cap. ——- 5L2
PwL Im. At*.. |4.1

lmid. Act..--- W3
Managed Fd. CtO.— 48.0

Managed Fd- Ate.— 50.7

Property Fd. Cap 545
Property Fd.Acc~—J6(L9

01-7499131

H3 =

Jersey Energy Tst. —1173 2
Univsi. STst.Stg K242
H>gb lm.SU9.Ta IC.9*

U5- Dollar Denominated Fds.

High Income Fund {51.5

a t(| Equity Fund— —.. pO.Q
406>d J 450 t‘tu,rY rune.

— IS Negit S.A.
JPal r^S 10a Bouieiai

65fi :^:.1 22J0 NAV August]
inn Ifa Bouleiard Royal. L*»cmbourg
ijn WAV August 10 |

JUS12.72 J.—|
—

Cl-2476533
133.0 —
118 0 . . . —
r-89 -05 —
ti43 —
12*.! +15 —
U5i -0J —

Unnisl. S Tst... -|US&>£ 6.761 1 -- Bank of Bermuda Bldgs.,

IfiLHigh lrt- Ta. ... . Il«SS0 9B 1K| .-. .I 85D MAv August 3 -.[
value Angus 1

. 10. Her* dealing Augua 20.

222 Bishrpsgatr. ECS. Cl-2476533
Prot. Manaoed Fd,._. 1265 133.0 —
Prov Cash Fd 1120 1100 . . . —
Gift Fund 131.9 1309 -t>5 —
Properly Fund IDS.6 1143 —
Equity Fund 118.8 125.! +13 —
FuL Im. Fund 107 8 U5i] -0J —
Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holbom Bars. EC1N 2NM. 01-4059222
Equhy Fd. July 18 IL3S54 2942] ! I —
FUedlK July IS 1217a 2207] j

—
Prop. Fd. July 18 {£32.43 33.4S J —
Reliance Mutual
Turtmdge Wells. Kent. 0392 22271
Rel. Prop. Bds

1
253.4 [—]

—
Rothschild Asset Management
St Swithms Lane. London EC4. 01-626 4356
H.C. Prop 1*335 14241 |

—
Hen tub. period Segt. 28(00. 12.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool 051-2274422
Royal SriieWFd. .JltS.O 174.M J —
Save & Prosper GroupV
4. GlSL

H

elen's. Lmfn . EC3P3EP. 01-5546899
Bat. imr. Fd. J142 A 150.7 +0.71 —
Property Fd.* 180.3 190. B .. —
Gill Fd.:. 136.1 1435 +0.1 —
PepodiFctt 132.8 139.8 ...» —
Comp.Pens Fd.f 2405 2529 .... —
5ull»Pe«Fa 210.0 22L7 +2.0 —
Pnw.Pern.Fd- 2365 3021 ... —
GiitPero-Fd Ul.o 116.9 +0.4 —
Depos.Pens.Fdt I1L2 117 1| +0JJ —

» Pnces on August 14.

tWeeDy Dealings.

Schroder Ufe Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Ewniyl 1 255.7 ] 1 —
Equity 4 CM.7 257.7 —

Negit Ltd.
Barn of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton, Bimda.

NAV August 3 -.[ £456 ).—|

Pacific Basin Fund
li)a Boulevard Poyal. Luiembourg.Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd. ioa Boulevard Poyal. Lu.»mbou/g.

P 0. Bat 583. St. Helir.-. Jersey. 053470777 fjAV Aug. 16 I SUS10.96 l+GOfi —
Stlg Bd. Fd.th) 11052 3055, .....I 32AS

|nten,atwn3(
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. PO Bo. 77. Si p«er port. Guoro. 0481267
P.0. Bo> 195. Hami'on Bermuda. Inier-DolLtr Fund (U5S154 274J+0MJ —

L62 Far East Fund . _ . ...|U5S2.05 ,

8.55 Inll. Currmir/ Fund .jtlaj! 40
Buluess Eauny 0SS29Q 3- DO] — L62
Buttress Income |2 12 22t» | 8.55

Pnces at Aug. e Nett s«4>. day Sept. Ill

Capital International SJL .

37 rue Notre-Oame. Lmemfaourg.
Capital InL Fund.

1

US$19.53 | l —
Charterhouse Jap bet
1 Psrtemoner Row. EC4 01-2483999
Acbropa DICaM 3059 -Wfi A.44

Adivertn.... - dim? M 4951 -0 97 . 3.27
Fondalf t«H2»D5 30 50-018 4Ju
Foods CU19« 20.88 -0.08 3-93
EnywrorFund I3.W 4.05 —
Hispano HZ.92 4508] U4

PO Eq. 77. St P«er Port. Guo O'. 0481 26741
Inier-Dollar Fund U5SL54 2.74 +00fi

•-

Far East Fund ...... U5S205 2.21 -OW] —
InU. Currency Fund .tl5f!4il 152 1 —
Dollar Fid InL Fund. US&ii3 L77 +0J)ll -- .

Si«. EjeirtJiCiltFd.lCLi8 1JS .....4 —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)

PO Bor 121, si Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sieriinn Bond Fd 1W.9 51 — J —
Surfing £>»iiiv Fd 1522 54.fi —J-—

-

intnl. Bend Fd.... fiuiU 96 1011 ....J —

Si Peter Port. Guernsey mhi J6/+tW
IFd ]M.9 51 fi

— J —m=ju Irani. EquriyFd. ...—CIW 5! 1001 !
—-

j‘27 F rices II August 15. rtes*. dealing August 22.

4iju ~ Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
POBov 194, St. Metier, jersey. 0534 27441
OuestSilo.F.d.Ini— 1667 915d[

|
13.07

Quest Imr. Sen W0.J32 100j3 2 ?9
Quest inti. Bd ISO.432 0 4874 1 9J2

Prices on August 15. Nert dealing Ai&Bt 22.Clive investments (Jersey) Ud. 4uf
pn

I

ri'wi Aimiri 'lS Nen &
P 0. 80. 320. SL Hei-er. JeW 0534 27311

PnCM L, ‘ Nnt

Clive Gilt Fd (C.l.) . [£10.45 1050td I 1143 Rictaronc Life Ass. Ltd.
Clive Gill Fd. (Jsy.) -(UO.41 10.46] [ 11.47 4a, Ath&t Street, DoogLiv. I.Q.M.

Comhin Ins. (Guernsey) Ud. K'J^ad'*
1

"1^

V

P.0. Bot 157. SL Peter Port. Guernsey DaEm'WT*-Bd'.-..|l35.1
Intnl. Man. Fd 1182.0 198.Q ......] — M.dway Dnwi 3d -1100^2 II

Gam lion CG.T. Bd . 1*0.2
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp _ .... . . „ _
Grunebutqweg 113. 6000 FranWurt Rothschild Asset Manner
Investa 10U3630 38JDJ-0J0I — g

®
E
B
%|5J?

L
3i' "55^

6#er

Dertil Group oxjnc Fd.^«1^ 150 4 :

P.0. Bot 3012. Nasau. Bahamas " O.C. AroencaTit"-. U5J137 .

Deft. Inv. August. 14.IUSSZ.41 Z531+W0J - M9^ ;

nssc=m M=d=

0624 23914
154.91 +0 1|

—
142.3 —O.lJ 13.44

Do. DianBndBd....—.l?ti 9 1021 1 —
Do.Em 'necmeBd ....(135.1 142.3 -G l) 13.44
Midway Deposit 3d _11002i2 lD15At+0^S 1325
Gamllon C G.T. Bd . 1*0.2 *3.5] —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P 0. Boj 58. Sl Julians Cl. Guernsey. 0481 26331
OX.E9.FdJuly 31 -...55.9 55 3.„.. 2.96

D.C. Inc Fd. Ajg. 1— 1504 16C.0 7.66

O.C America Fit.~ U»1 27 L45 1,71

OCSm.Co.Jidy 31 179 3 190 7 2.65
O.C. Cammodiij' 149.9 1584 7,14
O.C. Dir Ccmdty.T— - USJ?3J „ 355 .. - 0.91er Investment-Trust SSIrPS ssf 1 iroJ

U
«» F«nkftrt 0

'fe'S AuguS'k ifetS&v'S n
to::::ra Sflrjz 7^ « a»^ l a.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Bo. N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV August 14 |S)519jJ 20JttJ-KL251 —

••Daily Pealing-.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P 0. Box 664. bv. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJUSS9.9tl 10.11|-fl.'X3 —

pnces on August 13. Nut dealing Aufiu 2L
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jray. Ud.

a Tt
^^.^553427441

The English Association R]?: im'!: (%.Vft'.':.^e.o''
63 3

ko| “"d iS
4 Fore Street, EC 2. 01-5B8 7081 PncK Aug. 14. Ned dealing Aug. 2L

I' A Emni'v^* Iwll 50^
' T50 Save * Prosper Intematioflzi

.
053473933

h EHlfe 5BU 031-655 6000

IS -

Save & Prosper Intematioflzi
Dealing to
P.0. Bo. 73, Si. Heher. Jersey 053473933

}R&isnsdm fisa=d:
CULlKAug.l-.h387 144U

}
—

Pen. Man. Aug 8 -..(3K.B 304^ I
—

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet Su London EC4 2DV. . 01-353 8S11
Managed Acc. N*.4 101JJ+0JI —
Equity Acc fej. IMjl -05 —
Gilt Plus A.:c (96 6 :017l+03 —
Pens Managed Arc. -|97.1 1022 +Ojf —
Pens. Equity Acc. -. .|95.4 JOOfi -0.21 —

For Pnces ot other Units and Guaranteed
Haws Hates Mease Phene 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely Place, Lonflon. cCIN 6TT. 01-2422905

Eurobond H.ld™, *.V.
HandelsLade 24, Willemstad, Cincao Internal Gr. * 8 20 BE

Price per share August ID. SUS20Jl£ta
. §e°

T
? : }r*-W 17

F. & C. BtamL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pounuiey Hill, EC4R DBA
01-*23 4*80
Genu Fd. August 3_.| SUS6 58 ] |

—
Fidelity MgtnL 8> Res. (BtU.) Ltd.
P.0. But 670, Hamilton. Bernuda

Steinj-dencminated Funk
Channel Caonal*— 284.5
Channel Islands^ 157 0
Commod 137.6
Sl Deposit*"j 103 3
St. Fined— III* 3

P.0. But 6‘
.

FaWrtyAm. Ass
1

Fidelity Dir Sav Tsu
Ftdeliiy Im. Fund
Fidelity Pae. Fd
Fidelity WritfFd..—

SUS648Q
USS24 19
SUS5?.7*l
USSloJtQ

* Sl. Fixed••** 111* 3 123.01 -0.9| 1136
Ltd. 'Poor on August 13. •August 15. **’«UUA 1(1.

—'Auoust It. IWeeUy dealingL *0aiiy dealings
.

. _ TD-Sloct PivUfcml

9J8 Sehlesinger InterMtioral Mngt. Ltd.]— 41. L> MotleSL, SL HNirr, Jerjey
. .053473588

— Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd., f j rrt
.
-

- Hse’ Don *- Sl - Heller
- ^rJV - 0534 i«ni.Fduj^.~:::EiL83

SJU.I 1*90
S.A.0.1 IM 37
Gilt Fd. -....IE.?

Dtonfcutwn J98.7 103 5| +021 11.99
Price It* Srtie. 1 tirgle pitnsurc plans

will be fraetwally Ngh?» than those above.

Sun Alliance Fund Mangnrt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Howe. Horsham. 0403 64141
E*p FdlM- August 8-JU73.7. 18LM

]
—

Int Bd. Aug. 13-.-. I 19.97 \ | -
Sun Aittance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Equity Fund 055.7 163 9{+0.8[ —
RxecftmerertFd. hl9.4 125.7 -0 7| —

Lrj =

Fw East rurrt .

Hen sun. day August 22.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, PortsmouOl. I

International Fund*

73.01 . ... 10.07
0 9J ...... 8.73

27.40 12.28
lOJO +10 3.64
12.45 +0.12 —

Equity Fund 155.7 163 « +0J —
Fixed!merestFd_ 119.4 125.7 -0.7 —
Property Fund 1352 142.fi .. .. —
Irdemaucmal Fa1— 17.9 92.61 +0* —
Deprish Fund.— -IMJ- 1OT.| +0J —
Managed Fund 11225 129.« +0.1 —
Sun Ufe of C2nad2 (UK) Ltd.
2, 3. 4. CockwSL, SW1V5BN 01-«30S400
MaqleU.Gnh — 22Z.S +L3 —
Maple U. Manga — . 147.9 —
MaoleU. Eq«y 13*5 —
Perm I . Pn. Fa 232.5 *33 —

.

Pens. Mw. Cao—— 1045 130.C| +L5 —
Pens. Man. Act 108 7 1J4.4) +Lb] —
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target Mouse, Bakehouse Road. AytadteQL
Bucfa. Aylestiury (02%>) 5941
Man. Fund Inc Q03.8 109jB +12| —
Man. Fund ACC -133 7 14? 7 +15 —
Prop, Fd. inc 126.1 135-7 —
Prop, Fd. Acc. 173.0 —
Prop, Fd. Imi 129.0 —_ ,

—
Fired Im. FtL Inc..— 109.7 1155 -0.1 —
Oep.Fd, Inc , 97.4 102.5+02 —
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen 87.7 +1-0 —
ReLFftanCao-Pea 72.6 76 6+0.8 _
Man.Pen.Fd Act. 1332 140 2+0 * —
Man.PenFd.Cap. 117.5 1237 +02 —
Gift Pen.FtLAcc 156.2 164 4 —
Gilt Pen.Fa Cap- MLS 1493 —
Prop. Pen. Fd.Acc. 187.0 196 8 —
Prop. Pert.FtL Cap 179.9 1OT.4 —
Guar Pen-FOAcc-—.. 105.9 1115 —
Guar Pw.Fd.Cap. 102.3 107.7 —
DAPeaFcLAcZ? 1M.8 1103 —
D.APcn.FdCap flM.9 1073 —
Tran

s

ratenattotal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream BWgs., EC4 1 hV. 01-405 6497
VTuIlp IrmesL Fd. —Jl*3^ 372.2]

|

- .

First Viklm, Commodity Trusts toterStfoiwl Fui*
3D-12 Sl George's St, Douglas. i0M. 0624 25015 _!_. 6* 0
Fst. ViV. Cm.TU—__p6J0 36JM+L31 L60 SEquitj ... 1493
_ , _ . _ . tFhedinierest -157.2
nemrng Japan Fund S.A. snred interest 113.9
37. rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg ‘Managed 320.1

Fleming Aug. 8 1 US$49.79 1+17^ — SManaged 131.5

Free World Fund Ltd. {sJK?1 ShS5ar Wi
Buuerileld Bldg., Hamlhon. Bermuda. H?' C??B"!!

ft
eC2

-

1

WAV July31— BUS21UJ +2J3I+L33] — $EHg**a35i'— ,fi!

G.T. Management Ltd.
Pant Hse- 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01J528 6131. TL3(: 886100
London Agents for:

Anchor 'B^Umts SU5105 1 09 +003] 3
Anchor G'lt Edge. E1D 11 16.18 *OU7| 12
Anther (re. Fd SUS5.13 5.27 Tfl.13^ 2
Anchor In. Jw. Tst- 26.0 280... 3
Berry Pae Fd. .JUS4813 +13N 1
Berry Pac Slrtg £270 2 6253 -EW 1
G.T.Asia Fd.....^ HK1059 1113 +0.lfi 3
G.T. Asia Sterling— 0482 15 7« +0321 2
G.T. Australia Fit— *512.78 1351 .-TH 1
G.T. Bond Fund nfeUJ9 — +DDS 8
G T. Dollar Fd U5J7.9? - ... ..[ 1
G.T. Wr. (GljlqiFd4j9Ss 3.95 .1 1
Marianne [STG J fd~ tl C38 30.98 r02fi 3

'Managed 120.1 - 127.7 -
— SVanaged 101.5 139.&1 i —

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapside. ECZ 01-588 4000

_ Cheap 5 Aug. 15 5US13.S3 +012] 229
Trafalgar July 31 U2S156.63 —
Asian Ftf. A« 7 - DSF-950 20.07 2 B6

» DorimgFa AiigualO- ASLO 1

? 222 J 520
£

JapanFd. Aug. 9 |SiJS7 07 1S71 0J9

Sent-? Assurance international Ltd.
, t-JS P O. Bo« 1776. Hamfton 5. Bermuda.
*
?••!? Managed Fund I1FJ2934 3.2281 —J —
336 Singer & Friediaitder Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon 5L, EC4. 01-248 %46
4 iL Devafands JDMM50. 2580]-03(» 620
4 Tokyo Tray Aug.l....|SCi£.75 — I ..IT] 2.44

Marianne [5TGJ FcL C38 30.9NrO24( 3.10
G.T. Technology FI .&IS1D20 — 1 I

—
G.T. Pacific Ftf. 6)51332 - +0X0/ —
G.T. Philippine fd._]uSS828 8.W| ..ZJ 036

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2. St. Mary A»e, Lnoclon, EU 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fond Managers (CJJ UtL (ai(h)
4L Broad SL. St. Helie? Jersey. 0534-73741
G^t Fund(Jersey)— )ltfOJ

J
105.0J J 1190

Gartmore Fund iWi 'Far East) LhL laKhl TSB Unit Trust Managers IC.U Ltd.
1503 Huutason Hse., lo Harrow, fid, H. hong Bagatelle Rd.. Sl Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
HK i, Pjc. U. Tst— Sto.87 4 lftaij I EhO TSBJew, Fund. 130.3 53 5rf ,...| 4.49
Jaoan Fd — 6E15.TKlt.35M ..—I 100 TSB Gut rose, Fund . Bo 8 53M ... I 4.49
^ AmencapTy BUSlZba) L7 535a I 180 Pnies on Aug. 15 N*«t -Jt. daj Aug 22.

Gartmore Fond ^li iii n UoUi <al TSB Gilt Fund Managers < C.l.) Ltd.

P.O.Bo.^.Dougl^W 0624 23911 Bagatelle Pi.. St. Saviour, Jersey-
,

053473494
Gartmore I r*J. inc— 122.7 24 3^(15( 30.82 TSB Gill Fund 1103 0 106W .. ,.| 1L30
Gartmore !ml. GrthJ73^ 77.fi ..TTl UO TSBGiitFd.(J?y ) .... Il03 0 10* o| | 13-30

. . „ _ . ... Prices on August 15 lint sub. taj August 22.
Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd. T_. p_ r .r,_ MV
212C. OsnnaugM Centre. Hong hong 7?

k? .f«|flC Holdings N.V.

Far East August 15 - K!flG4B^15 *31 I
— lnlimis LVugement So. M.V., Curauio.

Japan FA aSSl10.I.WUS 8 57| . — WAV per stare Aug. 13 USSfel .M

)->-51 - 1-07 Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
+OC- 3 0b 37 Notre-Danie, LuremDourg.

1.95 hav Aug. 14.— now — 1 .1
—

30.98 rOi:4 3.10 stronghold Management Limited
” Jim ~ P.0. Bo. 315. Sl Helier Jersey. 0534-71460

llffi j 036 ConuiwJity Trwsl 11034? 106.121 ,_..J
—

<n Ante 5irrinvert (Jersey) Ltd. (d
. nVStn' ae-n Oueens Hm.. Don Pjt, 5) Hcficr, Jsy. 0534 27349
",

. .1? Americar Ind.TU.— S3 5.96) +0.12} —
JJUilaiih) Copper Trusi - (n?.58 13 93-0W —

Jap. IndecTs K7 62 7 791+Dtie( —

.
Sl qa^our. jersey. uaan

und. |30.B 53 5rf ,...| 4.49
iFundJIae 53M ...1 4.49
Aug. 15 Nfn y*. da> Aug 22.

SSTtoniSS fMvSFZT’ Tokyo Pacific HoWings H.V
Far East August 15 - B!fla4I5 15 *51 I — lnlimis Murugemere So. N.V., CurauiO.

Japan FA aSSl10.I.WUS 8 57| . — WAV per stare Aug. 13 USSfeT.W

tiamhmc Fri Unn rn t i i »j Tokyo Pacific Nldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

P GuiJ«S,
rS' Ul,

‘n4ai 7*521 Inumu Managemem Go. N V.. Curacao.

Capital Reserve Fdf.. Eld.47 ID.-fteB _
c.i. Fund 1573 1*7 5 3.70 TyncJaS Group
Intnl Bond 5US1K9Z 10*-16 850 p.O. Bot 1254> Hamilton 5. Bemw
iKEawy

... .1525 Z-» Oy+tseas Aug 15—UUSL24 131i
nt. Svss. ‘A 5DSL09 112 — fAreum. Units)- 5uS207 tV
inv. Svgs. 'B

1

-. .BUS130 lo4 .... — 3-WayManlni Jljl^.RUEmSD 3.07!
Prices pn Augusi 15. Nttt dealing AvW 27. o ,*»_ c, e, M:- Jnn

lEartiidre initial charge cn small unters. TOFSLAug 1* L.^t5"S ftOOi

utarciHi Avinif *Hi,a it— i +tf (Accum. Shares).— 0235 2321

Bermuda. 2-2760

131to+006) *(iD
zifi+ofiif -

~
I Henderson -Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Garrernn House
Japan Fd. August J5_
Pacific FI* Auwtl5.
Bond Fd. Aug. 3..-.2

Eachnlve w

Hong Kong.
H/il947 2OJ1I-0*
$U54.476 r<U5
SUS10.555 I

. ...

any prelim, charges.

Fhsm snares} 91.6
Far Eari Aug. 16 - S3 6
(Accun. shares) E5 6
Jersey Fd. Aug. 15— lfld.O

(Nor-J. Acc. U:s) 274 0
Gill Fund Aua. 15 1D6.0
(Accum Share,) 157.*

0534 37331(3

i

+025 2J0
+0i« —
+3.4 L50
+3.4 —

H8f-Sanuef & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. (Accum Share,) |157.* 16ti.fi +1.61 —
B LeFetwre SL, Sl Peter Pon. Guemsn. C.L Victorj Haiae. Douglas. Isle of Man. 0624 24111-
Guencey TSL.. — 1362.7 174.11 *131 5-24 Managed July 19 ......)li6 8 154.t| -—I —
HU Samuel Invrat. Mgmt. Intnl. Unilife Assurance (Overseas! Ltd.

P.O. Bor 63. Jersey. 0534 27381.
HS Channel Is. F 0292
K S. Fried InL ^7.9 .

B*t262Z Berne, SwitrerUod. Te'e. 33425.
Hi Overseas BUSKIS 2137 .. . —

I IF Fd. (Arc.) (SUS9.63 9.771 f
—

N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Bo. 526. Drift, Holland
Esmeralda la. Pr. DFI452.0* — 1+052] —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Bor R2J7. 56. Pitt Sl. Sydney. Ausl
Javelin Emmy Tst. .-.JAS251 262 1 1

—
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bot 98, Channel House. Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey EetnA. Ta„,_jn.48 154| .. 4 —

As at July 31. Ne*t sto. dar Aub. 31

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
9*lh Floor. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
J^rdlne Estn. TsL HKS35526 — LM
JartfineJ'pn.Fd.’ Wt%T LOO
Janflnr SE.A U5S1C40 L«0
Jcrtine Flern. InL— HiQU.70 D7D
lm!PaoSecs.(lK).. HIOU.41 L30
Do. (Accum.)

,
NKS13 74 —

fd.*— 3tS.6J
*. USS1C40
i- Int--— HI9UL70
;.(Ik).. HloU.41
I

,
HKS1374

NAV July 31. -US571 7B
Nen sub. day August 15.

053427381. P.O Bor 1388. HamiHsn 5-31. Bemwife

."....| 3.00 Intern). Mngd. Fd—IWSP.9S — | ] —
—.

j

I 72.S? Unlon-InvertniKit-Geselkchaft mbK
Te'e>334Z5. F(W(ac(l ;*767, 0 6000 Frank) urt 16.
•' ’ “ Ulrifands 0MJ736 19301

.....J
—

| Umglotal OMfaLTl M.90 +0.10 ——
Unirab DIMSJO £0.75-055 —

1
—

Urtrenu MC557 39SO .... —
Unrspeual l MtbLl? 6420 +H10 —
Europafonct — PUS50 — ...... —

+0Z3 — Utd. Intnl. Mngimt ICJ.) Ltd.

. 14. Muicaster Sireei. Sl. Heller. Jersey
nt. Ltd. U.I.B. Fund JUSJW2S2 104.771 |. 7.87
ausl^

United States Tst. IntL Mv. Co.
14. Hue Aldringer. Luventeourg.

U.S.Tu. Inv. Fund. —I SU 512.01 [+0.01) 0^6
053473673 Net asset value August 15.

J — S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd

,

is- 21 30. Gresham Street. EC2. 01-6004555
Gam. Bd. Aug 15 USS9.73. 1+0031 —

Ko,*7 , GSLSFd jSsylr” s!'Wm —
r 1 SsS?fi«s8: 8BF a::: 1?

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey) TMT Ltd. a,^‘9
HiTOlCi a.Twer fart Guemsey. G48l

:
2664g- worief Wide Growth Ma

LJ. Slotting Fund.....lQ(!26 1B2T| . J&, Boulevard Pqyrt. luren
Kemp-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd. Worhte..* ghi rJJ U551

73741 Wran Commodity Trust

li^lme Furt-—
*

]"-l T.46 1[j
.
St- Geergt'i Sl

., Ds«l«5 loH

GihEond {£1,015 L»fi ...«J — Wr«ConimS±TsG-P7.7

a70 Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.
L30 1. Charing Croi;. SL Heller J^r.Cl 0534 73741
— CMFLtd July 26.... S'j::<U 14 491 2.90

CMT Lvd. July tt £13 6* 14.02] 2.80
Metals Tjl Aug. 2 . ... £14 57 15-341 5.46
TMT A«9i SUSUtA 1—001
TMT Lid. A>ig 9 l£lb4 1J 631 ..._.

&t45
' World Wide Growth Management^

10a. Boulevard Po/pI, lureretnurg
World*.* Gih rd} U5519.19 |tODfi —

0624SO15
3aflf—I

-



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.O. Bo< 1206. Araslerdaro-G.

Tele* 16527 Tel: 276 7%
Birmingham: Geone House, George Road.

Tele* 336650 Tel: 021-454 0922
Bonn: Presshaus 11/104 Heussalfee 2-30,

Teh?i 8069542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 34 Rue Ducale.

Tele* 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cau-o: P.O. So* 2040.
Tel: 938510
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ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
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FINANCE, LAND—Continued
19T9

High Lb*

235 41

28 21

2?«I 14
37 28
116 63
225 123
44 72u u
£104 570
70 52
24 13

430 2«5
14 12

•73 38%
246 206
126 90
£60 £52
65 27

£51 £271*
£11 £10
30 23
65 50

*I4*4 111*
112 67

rtKeirocfc 10d~
rs. Can-- lr ;fc_.

Mir.* Tiv'wlOp-
Kw-inu 10p
LaiMWHit KK-.
Lor). Euro. Grp.
Lo". Merchant
U & 6 . Hldgs 5p
Majedif Invs. lOp
M.”Un i R P. > 5p
May MrL 6 R'lty

MooloyalEl'J —
fJ.f.vC.lnv!. l??s.
KtfpyiFd 'tj J&.
Parambc lOp ...

Par* Place Ini'.

Pear»n IS) 6 Son

Sot- & Merc. ‘A’

5 .E. Italic Ann-
Smith Bros
Suer Pn. NF200 .

Tun*. lAl Tm.1d-
Wsl/l Select. 20p
Weil of England

-

Yorkgreen 10p.
Yufe CauolOp.

0.5 3.41

Oj 34
-1 13.0 23.2
-1 1.34 0.7

0 3 2.0U 3.9
-1 tM).84 4

1

L1 73 .8o 5.2
*0.75 2 6

.... 74.5 0.7
-10 0S 1 .36 -

0 3 «i.
OG 8 f

St 43
12 0 232
2 9 344

4 6 7 9
1.1 28.8
2.7 Ml
13 43 6
517.4

8.5 _
1.43 16 11 4 7 8

gb!a 12 X* 264
*5 t2

5

44 4 «U 0
-4 8 0 4 3 4.5 71
...... 537 1.2 43 28.6

Q4>«% - 7 6 -
+1 16 * 7° *
-1 Q27?o * 118 *

Q15.0 4> 1.4 A
2.1 1110.3 173

-1 TL54 45 5.4 7.9
...... 0.44 * 5.« «>

$2.0 31 3.4 110

OILS
60 l+tAran Energy£L 135
76 AttocV 20p
158 EnL Borneo 10p.
S82 BHl Petrol'ottl

63 Do. 8% Pf. £1
82 Burrnah £1

i £25*2 DoJ3*j Ln.91‘46
I £11*2 nccPUfliSean.
38 T+Candecca R«..
55*i Century lOp
22b CharterhalfSp-
£19*2 Ci* Fr. Pelmles 8 .

325 ttCJuff OilH...
400 Do. Cnw. "A"-
84 nOyde Petrol n.
114 riGas 4 Oil Acreage

85 Hunting Petrol

.

29 KCA
124 LASMO
£91% LASM034’i!9BI-ffi-
375 lASMO'Ops’lOo..
15 Ibjrr.iiraKlOc-
20 ttNeur Court NaL.
210 Oil E*pt. 10p_.
13 Premier Cons. 5p

£10 Ranger Oil

1*4 Reynolds Oiv. lc_
£3l'a Ryl. Dutch FI 20 _

275 Sceptre Res

—

278 Shell Trans. Reg.

55 Do. 7?»Pf. £1.

190 rtSeKiciUJOa
£52 Trt3W 4JACmr. £61
148 Tricentrol 232
197 Ultramar 314
125 Do. 7ptCrw.£l 159
155 tTViWng Oil £1. 265
110 Weeks Pei.lOcU 235
110 Oo.Ptt.OllOc 235
44 Wootuide A50c., 60

+8 — - - —
753 14 4.8 20.8
155.0 3.9 7.9 8.7 ,

.— 5.6% 6349 2.9 — 1

-1 — - - 39.8

+% 4.7 eiSJ —

r::: 73Z1T2
014 Ur. 1.9 3.8 8.7

—__
— — — 22

dill 3.6 0.7 54.7 Jy
4.65 IQ 5h 0051

I tl
10 4.7 4J 5.1 SSAX
014% — d4« —

0.55
3*0 23 353 §

235 340 0.9 39.5
jgjj

sh8.77 3 0 3 .B B3
4.9% 1102 11.6 —
044% - ffiTl -
45.36 23 3.3 163
hN9J7 — 4.3 8.6
07% 375 63 —

QL61 - 0.7 -

OVERSEAS TRADERS
225 African Lakes...

345 Assam Trad. BE1
101 Aust. Agric. 50c
136 Ge-LilortiS 6 Mr.l.

67 BorttmiC* iTtoil jfy
52 Botctead ClOpJ
85 F inlay ’James'

.

156 Gill & Dt/ffus

£42 Gl Nthn.ilO,.
4071* H'ris ns. Cros. £1.

55 HoffnungfS.)—
260 Indicape £1
a JacksWm ,.

11 Janeica Sugar

.

62 Lonrho..—
35*2 Mitchell Carts...

203 Nesco Imresu £1
70 Ocean Wlsns. Kip

140 Pat son. Zocft. lOp

130 Do. *A" N/V lOp
29 Sanger U.DIOp.
5 Sena Sugar 50p

68 iSime Darby lOp
155 Sleel Bros...,,.

43 four Knm. 2fa.
£87 Do. 8pc Cm. '81

35 U. City Merc. lOp
34 Do. lGpc Lfi. 18p

305
490
Ill
190 +2

92 ....

140 ....

£44 ...

662 ....

57 ....

310 ....

36 . ..

W z
cl

1

2

:;.i

77 +2
155 ....

145 ....

31 ._.

5# ....

78 +1
162 +5
61 41

£6932
37
35

14.91 L7 3.8
22 3.0 222

fo a t,
12125 '88 >

635 3 010.4
23 9.4 5.4
3.8 5.0 5.9
2.9 2 .8 12.8
1.9 5.3 119
1610,3 7.1

12 7.6152
34 t 6.4

Arr

Ayi

Be
Be
Ge,
Gold 8 Base 121»
Gopeng Cons.—
Hongkong,...—.,

t6 65 23
3.46 1.9

13.40 08
35 29
tS.O 6.9
tBO 69
0.08 —
B— —

taffl O 2.4

715 3.3

349 2.5

08% 124.0

thO.75 7.1

010% 30.6

13 . 3 13.8)

,13.4 t43*

8.6 m
6.5 6.0

7.4 2.8

7.9 2.6

0.4 -

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979 I

17 2 High L»* j Stick Price

£-7 138 I 88 |Anglo-lndones-n, 115
122 228 103 BenamCons.lOp 163

*8
j 3 [Bird (Africa)—.. 3

,, , For Bradwall see Barftnr Hldgs.
»-7 370 1230 ICait) efteWlDp,, 300
“•J For Chersonese Ests. see Barlow Hi

36 Cons. Plants 10p..
ID Grand Central lOp ,

i

320 GutMea I

103 Hamwe Mb. EsL lOp

87 Highlands M50c,j
65 Kuala Kepong MSI.
41 ttKulimMSJc. I

323 185 Un. Sumatra lOp
62 Malakoff MSI—

,

52 Malay Plants—

+ nrjttr.l
J
YTd

- Net
| CYr |

fir’s

+5 3.03 3.01 3 8
-2 3J5 Lfl 3.1

I Kern EguHie;

|-3 73,35 2.0
]
1-b

te. Recent Emmies
-1 03.0 1.11 6.7

d0.6 QJ 9.0
-5 b20.O ill 7.4

W4.0 13 \ 5.3

S14<2 |+t* IttU^l ’J[U2

N0TE5

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

52 Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividend! are in pence
3.2 and denomnilMra an 25{L Estimated pnee/eamiops ratios and
4.9 coven art based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where

. _ .. -w . . . — . — . /3 paulbie. are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on

BH1? Bar
/
W Hite. .Recent Equities

,
the basis of net distritation; bracketed figures indicate 10 da-

180 [119 jRJgtrtwiSe lOp .— ( 175 (+2 1
—

- (
—

2

— ceirt. or mare difference if calculated on “ntr distribution. Coven
For Stngei Krtan see Bartow Hldgs. Recent Equities are based on -mwknjmn" ifistribution. Yields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent, and allow lor

value ol declared distribution* and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling or In EEC currencies are quoted
Inclusive of the investment dollar premium.

*•{! A Sterling denominated securities which include investment dollar

5-5 premium.
97 • “Tap" Stock.

It-

5

* Highs and Lows narked lhus have been adjusted to allow for rights
4.1 issues far each.

7.4 t Imenm since increased or resumed.
62 t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

8.0 ft Tai-tree lo norwesfaems on anHicjtion.

9.7 Figures or report awaned.
IT Unlisted security.

0 Price at lime c2 susoension.

lot 255 &S?r£lJ IS ~ ffl} U 5J
A “**** M ""nmKat **"

1Z4 49 Assam Inns,a _.. 105 7.11 3.7 9.7 • Ey*,- slock.
Emplit Plants 10p. 23 6*2.01 1-312.5 * Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjured lo allow for rights

440 535 Lawrrie Plants £l. 440 bl5 — 4.4 issues far each.

125 McLeod Russel £1 . 260 135 * 7.4 t Interim since increased or resumed.
390 330 Moran Cl..,,,.— 345 15.0 1.2 62 t Interim since reduced, passed or neforred.

152 109 . Warren Plants. .,. 147 +2 8.25 2.7 8.0 ft Tai-free lo non-residents on application.

220 157 Williamson £1— 185 125 4.2 9.7 Figures or report awaned.

C-: --l, TT Unf'Sted security.

Oil i-ailKa n Price at time </ susoension.

315 1230 (Luraiva £1 , I 298 I IlDJi I LU 48 * l"di«od dividend alter pending scrip and/or righu iscue: cover
1 1 1 i-.—i-uim I 1.0

relates to oreeious dividends or forecasts.

Africa A Merger bio or reorganisa' wi in progress.Africa
165 1118 [Blantyre

1
118 I. I 60

155 1120 [Ruo States-
|

120 9.0

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

4 Not comparable.

b37 1270 Durban Deep R1 ..

557 235 East Rand Prp.Rl..
£56 £22% Randlonfn Est R2

.

190 91 West Rand R1

456 +9 tQ5Dc
482 +3 tOUJc
£251, —*4

139 Q17*2C

107 62
38 16

,
32? Z15

EASTERN RAND
62 [Bracken 90c.

_

16 EastQagwRl
15 lE.R.G.0.^050

192 85*2 GrowvleiSc
383 247 Kinross R1
81 50 Leslie 65c

143 631* Marievale R0-25
. |

124 55 S. African Id. 35c-
04 33 Vlalrfonteln 90c._|

351 515 Wlnkelhaak R1
65 31*2 WiL Nigel 25c.

Sl S fi
254 Q
145 +2 tQ38e
284 +2 tQ55c
81 +1 tQ21c

IS fi
63*2 +1 so:

678 -2 tq
44al +1 Q]

63*2+1 [sfllOc i:
678 -2 tQ129c l.|

44n)|+l |fll*Bt I
—

FAR WEST RAND
447 253 B)yvoor 25
UD3

, 658 Buffels

204 88 Deelkrasl Ra20_
426 216 Doorefonteln R1 .

918 562 Easi DrieRI
429 216 EtandsrandGld. 20c
125 70 ElsburgRl -
E9*m Hartebeest R1 .._

837 483 hltxrf Gold R1
734 414 Ubanon R1
702 422 Stxrthvaal 50c
450 291 Stilfontein 50c
£19*3 £12% Vaal Reefs 50c-.
314 140 Venterspost Rl—
£291, £17^, W. Drte Rl

I,. 187 109 Western Areas Rl..

no 992 611 Western Deep R2

2^6 338 185 ZandpanRl

355 +7
£16
216 +9
£23*8 +U
137 -2
735 +11
249 -8

+3 Q105c
+6 0200c

”.... Q60t
*4 ft?115c

1... «jl3c
0400c

+4 0110c
+ 9 0150c
+5 Q57c

lD
j

L 6
J

73 * Same interim: reduced Imal .md.or reduced earnings indicated.

1.0
[ ^ 1

10.7 $ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest inunm
statement.

I Cover ahows for conversion of shares not now ranking lor di yidrnds
or ranting only lor restricted dividend.

t Cover does not allow (or shares which may also rank lor dividend at

a future date. No P-E ratio usually provided.

150c 5.2] 5 9 ** ETt'wfn9 a final Aviflend dctlaraiien.

nib- ~n i i + Regional price,

liw g 4 11 No *Br va,ue -

4 7l 64 J Ta * frM - h Fibres based on prospectus or other official

1 estimate, c Cents, d Diwdend rate paid or payable on pare of

capital: cover based on dividend on hill casual, e Redemotion iwld.
f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield h Assumed dividend and

— _ . a-- . yield after scrip issue, j Payment frem capital sources k t^nya.

ItS na * +
m lw*r’ ,n h *96er than orenous mal. n Rights rtsue oentUng.

“-4 _ ? q Earnings based Mi preliminary figures. S Dividend and yield etdiafa

iJ ,f
-

5 9 special payment, t inihcaied dividend: cover relates to previous
8* no dividend. P.E raro based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
55C L8 9.9 dividend: cover based on previous year

-

: earmngs. v Tar tree up to
21c 12133 30pin the£.w Yield allows forcurrency ctautf y D'vbendandtreid
70c 0.8 52.7 based on merger lernt- : Dividend and »'ipld include a soecial payment:

'25c 1 .013.6 Cover does not aooly to special Payment. A Ne* dividend and yield B
LOc 12 8.1 Preterence dividend passed or deterred C Canadian. E Mimmum
L29c 2 .B 9.7 tender price F Dividend and yield based on erowati* or aner official

IjC — U esMnoIgs far 1979-80 . C Asiumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and-or rights issue. H Dividend and .ieJd based <“i prosoettus or

l
other official estlmales for 1978-79. K Figures based on pmspesius
or Dttier of'ioai estimate; far 1978 . M Dividend and yield based on

05c 6 16 5
Prespeaus M other ojtipal estenaics for 197 £ K Dividend and yield

00c $ 125 based on prosoecurs or other official est>nu:e$ for 1979 p Figures

— baysl on prouecuis or other official ewinwes lor 1970-79
. QGros* 7

>0t 4,
in a Fibres assumed Z Dividend total to date Yi field based on

[j5£ j ^ g
- aBurmnoii Treasuty Bid Rate flay unchanged unUi msiurrty ot stock.

7 nl 7 / I
Abbreviations; xd ?r dividend; C e* scrip issue; r ex rights; u c* all;

11361* e ‘ taoilal diaribution.

15!o “ Recent Issues ** and “ Rights " Page 26U 4.6 1 — — —
27 go This service is available la every Company dealt in on Slock

$ lo 7 Exchanges Uiroughaut the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

j 13.4 per annum for each security

140 90 Free State Dev. 50c
£18 £11*8 F.S.GedukJ 50c _
129 59 F.S. Saaiplaas Rl
465 265 Harmony 50c—
117 61 Loraine Rl
£1DSb 750 Pres. Brand 50c..
948 566 Pres. Stem50c—
£10*2 603 5t. Helena Rl

—

323 185 Unisel

353 245 Wefkcm 50c
mi £22 |£15 |W.Holdings 50c...

13J e-.b.

O.F.S. REGIONAL MARKETS
1. 50c 100 +1® Q15c 161 7 7 The following Is n yviecfion of LowScm quMaHons iji w^re-. orenauslv

0c_ £13S- fQ325c 2.4 lls fwedpnljrinregioiHliiBrieis Pncp-.pMri!his«ies. most of which are

5 R2 117 +4 rot officiary listed m London, are as auoted on the Irish e-change.— 398 Q90c # 116 Albany Inv. 20p,...[ 26 | |
Sindail (WiaJ . ,. | Z65 [ [

t?
6 -- 225 t0150c 3.2 8.2 Bdg'wtr Ezi. 50p. |

405 1 1 Com. 9^. 00 /82 .. I £860! I.

33 52 Ctorer Croft

is 50c— |
£16%|-ig ]tQ415c

FINANCE

«65c L6|l33

sm 22 ...... IRISH
wtr Em. 50p. 405 Com, 9“. 00/82.. £86n!
rrCroft---,--

.Jf fiat. 9Mu 34.89... £71?,
(ARtr-eEl— £11*2 .... Fin. 13^ 07 -

02 ._ £861.
n(R A) A,,. 26 Alliance Gas BS
& McHdy— ISO Arnwi 330

Carroll (P. J.) 100 1-5
Ciondaiyin

Concrete Prods
Heiion (Hldgs.J,_

£11** B00 Ang-Am. Coal SOc,
454 300 Anglo Amw. 10c .

CZ&b £14% Ana Am. GbW Rl
£15 BOO Ang-Vaai50c.

175 122 Charter Cons
268 178 Cons. Gold Fields.

23*2 17 East Rand Con. lOp
640 355 Gen. Mining 40c..
£216 CHS. GoW Fields S A. 25c.
£20*2 £13*2 Jo'burg Cons. R2 .

305 150 Middle Mill 25c
115 64 MiiKOrp 12*20
230 140 Minoreo SB01 .4O
163 98 New Wit 50c
£ 12% 850 Paiino NV Fls.5 ...

73 41 Rand London 15c.
596 442 Selection Trust
275 168 Sentrust 10c
61 36 Sllvermmes 2*tp-

194 158 Tanks Con. SQp
92 84 Do. Pref. 80p

£27** £10% ryaal.Cons.LJ.Rl_
365 215 UX. Invest «1
468 255 UnlonCorpn. 6.25c.
100 55 VogekSac

850)4 -25 T072c
363 -1 Q46c
£19% tC250c

Ins Ccrp.— I 290

£12*4
134 +2
2
i?

0150c *
+2 8.62 2.4
-2 t9.19 2.8
...... 1.05 LO17 ..... 1.05 Li

555 +10 060c 2.1

£16*4 t0135c 1.'

£16*4 +*2 t0170c 3.1

240 -5 035c
110 61.5 0.'

160 -5 Q12c L!
124 +3 024c *
970 + 20 OCSOc *
60 .. <aof ii

530 +16 20 .B4 1J
216 +4 038c *
55 13 6
170 810.0 1J

113 Craig & Rme E]._. £11% .... Fin. 13^i°7 'Q2 .1
'

DvsonfR A.) A— 26 Alliance Ga$..~
ia a Elfis4 McHdy— ISO AmotL
van Fife Forge 54 CanrgJI IP.J.)13 0 Finlay Ptg. 5p 19% Oondalvtn ....

GraigShfa-O—- 31S Concrete Prods. _.
HigronsSrew 75 Helton (Hldgs. J.. .
Holt (Jos] 25p.— J60 Im Cere.,

J-J I.D.W. Sint £lm 155 In$h Poo^:
63 Pearc+fC.H.) J65 Jaccb.
6.7 Peel Mills 30 TUG
63 Shed. Refrshmt ... 105 Umdare
92
6.0 —
8.0

ii OPTIONS
||

3-month Call Rat
3.8 industrials

I
r i I |Tutv- ir

81
75
74gf ......

Irish Rooes

TUG
Unidare

70 ......W
185 .. ..

aim -rill

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Iniluitnais
I C.i 24 Tuhelnvetl 30,

A. Brew 19 J-Imps' 8 Unll'w. 55
j

BOC lmi lb ll.Cl 55 U.D.T 5
B S 8 I ^ IlnrereS 7 Did Drapery— 10 1

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
- - sm £35
0.4 - 482 332
17 8.6 £11 850
53 8.7 240 138
9.8 43 111 66
2.5 83 177 94
5.4 21.2

35 Anglo-Anj.liw.5Qc_

32 De Beers Df.5c._
150 Do. 4pcc Pf, R5.
38 Invala Plat. 20c,
66 Lydenburg 121x_
94 toe. Plat. Me

Aan 1'it 4n ui iE B S « ^ *n»ere^ 7 Ufa Drapery— J
JO

5?a l
b B*hcoc>i 18 J-CA S Viei-ere 13

216 +4 D38c t 9.0 BarclaisBant — . 32 Ladfcmie. 22 Wwiwonhs
1 7 *;

.55 13 * 3.7 Beecharr 52 Legal A Hen 14
170 810.0 13 5.9 Blue Circle 13 LetServitb 11 Property
M,

-i- QWIH 8.6 Boors. 18 Ltay* Bank...... 2S BHi. Lard 7*+
ii

‘5^ ?J 4-5 Batmen.-*-.— 18
Jf« - | Cap.Ccumies— 9

290 +10 f042c 13 7.4 P-b-T- London Brick— 7
25

377 -2 M7c 22 6.4
BrewnfJJ, 50 iwfa — 8 MERC _ 17

78 +3 fQ12c L3 81 ?
u2n '? V*

"
51 pe*hey 13

Catflturys— 7 ftonts .8 Samuel Proos. ._. IS

‘ PLATINUM
f

Debenture—,
j
8 jMIdiaixl lenl

|

30 j^
n*n ^ *’

'

+% Q75fc Llj 9.3 SHP_—J & JUtwoei.'^. 28 ®,ls
_T?8 ...... WJTOc IffllOJ) Sgirstar l*f Oc V^arrams. is Bnt.Peimleum. iop

8TO .— 0200c 4JiniL7 Ert.l.. 12 P&OOfd 10 BurtnanO; 13
160 034c 4J122 Gen. Acridem...- 21 Ple-sr; 10 CWityhall a

78 TQ6.Sc O.g 45 Gen Electric 35 JHM 5 — 5
160
78m -i ii 15-:,, » ISSte. - n SSLs,-: ll

CENTRAL AFRICAN
32 Falcon Rlt30c
11 Rtwd’n Com. 16*ip.

70 Rwn Cora. K4,„
26 Wankie Col. Rh.1
9 Zam.Cpf.5BD024,

-5 tQMt L7114.6 S/Jf,
Oil 6.5 31 jg*

+1 Wc 1-911.7

Grand Met.:,,!. 19 Rwt Imni.' 18 Ultramar-,

G.U.S.-A' 30 Sears S*3
Guardian 24 Spiilen 4i

;
mines

L7114A G^M 2
? I!

5” — L Charter Cons. 15
HjJ2-P Hawker Sidd 26

j
Thom 35 Cons 20

6 3 House of rraier _] 13 |
Trust Hoia»— 17 Rn» T. 7inr- ] 27

A sfHenton of Qotion; traded Is given on the
London Slock Eutenge ficfwn page
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Spillers

to raise

prices

early

Young exit could hit

U.S.-Arab relations
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

By Christopher Parkes

SPILLERS, the second-biggest
miller in Britain, is likely to

announce an increase in the
price of flour within a few days,

rather than in September or
October, as was previously
expected.

I Spillers may have been
prompted to bring forward the
move by the surprise takeover
bid from Dalgety, the agri-

cultural and food merchanting
group, announced and promptly
^ejected on Wednesday. Spillers'

shares rose lip yesterday to 51p,
just above the offer value.
A recovery in milling margins

coaid form a major plank in its

defence against a takeover.
Flour milling accounts for con-
siderably more than half
Spillers' profits.

Increases in the price of
wheat this year, even without
allowing for higher energy and
labour costs, are enough to
justify a rise of at least 10 per
cent, equivalent to lp on a
standard large loaf.

Market experts, however,
expect something more modest,
between 5 and 7 per cent, with
perhaps more to follow early in
the new year.
The three largest millers in

Britain. Spillers. Ranks Hovis
McDougnli and Associated
British Foods are all keen to
raise returns from flour, but
they also have to keen an eye
on the comnetition and avoid
pitching prices too high.
There are some 40 indepen-

dent flour nrndncers in the
.country witfi much more flnri-

bilirxr ;>nd ir>«-er overheads than
tb* bte three.
Too b»cr <11 fr-nm tV»e

(wii'M sllnui thorn

room to evnarfl rheir sales ro"-
siflef»b]v.

“The nthens rvw.ilii nti1«e

a Tot of h**v if the *«•« cho«p Inn
enrolOh " pi— nnp spnim*
Cronn-iTiv nfficipT.

Th«. nrire of flour w« lnet

17 months HO. TT-rlo.-

normal milloi^

WOi'Frl bo e ,roe/*tefl *o hnM h-ioTr

IPCre^sino fbe nripp until thpv

h^d P r*bonr*e to acp<s«! the homo
.whe^t harvest. which hfls yet to

start.

|
Whest price* nsiiollv fait

Sha**olv Start of a new
grain ma^l-otiecr ceasnn p»»rf

thpse iwiiotion wni’M "nim<il1fl

be i-ttn omm’T’t in flour
prior* ei1o*-1ittnnc!.

MR. ANDERW YOUNG’S
dramatic departure as U.S.

ambassador to the United
Nations, following a major
diplomatic row over his meeting
with a Palestine Liberation

Organisation official, could
prove to bo a serious setback to

U.S.-Arab relations and to the
Carter Administration’s stand-

ing with black American voters.

Mr. Zehedi Terzi. the PLO
representative in New York
with whom Mr. Young held his

clandestine meeting, described

President Carter’s acceptance of

Mr. Young's resignation as

giving in to “ Zionist-Israeli

blackmail.” This echoed strong

criticism around the Arab world
and in Africa yesterday over

Mr. Young’s departure.
Prospects for a compromise

UN resolution, on which Mr.
Young had been working, which
might serve as the basis for a

deal between Israel and Egypt
in their negotiations on the

autonomy of the West Bank, are

now virtually nil, according to

U.S. officials.

Mr. Robert Strauss, U.S.
mediator in the autonomy talks,

flew to the Middle East yester-

day for four days of consulta-

tions in Jerusalem and Cairo.

But eyen Israel, whose protests

over the meetings triggered
Mr. Young's downfall, seems not

to have been placated by Mr.
Young's departure. It sees his

behaviour as part of a wider
pattern of secret State Depart-
ment dealings with the PLO.
The White House also faced

bitter criticism from the
American black community over
Mr. Young’s resignation. He
had been the politically most
prominent black member of the
Administration. Black leaders,

already cool towards the
President because of his cuts in

social and welfare programmes,
predicted Mr. Carter might not
win enough black votes to
secure his re-election.

Late on Wednesday Mr. Jody
FowelL, the White House Press
Secretary. annonnced the
President's deep regret at the
resignation, and the release of

letters by
1

Mr. Carter and Mr.
Young to each other sounded
as if they have parted on good
terms.
Mr. Young’s announcement

said he wanted to help Mr.
Carter get re-elected. But the
U.S. black community seems to

believe that Mr. Young was
made the scapegoat for tact-

lessly allowing a changed U.S.
policy towards the FLO to be
made known publicly.

Professor Yehuda Blum, the
Israeli ambassador to the UN,
to whom Ur. Young had given
his first account of his meeting
with Mr. Terzi, yesterday
expressed his sorrow at what
had happened, despite what he
described as the grave impro-
priety of Mr. Young’s conduct
But a newspaper, in Atlanta,

Mr. Young's home city, yester-
day claimed that the U.S.
ambassador had been followed
in New York by Israeli agents
to check on any contracts with
the PLO.
Our foreign staff writes: At a

Press conference held in the
U.S. mission to the UN, Mr.
Young urged black leaders not
to allow the affair to become an
excuse for anti-semitisra.
In Jerusalem officials said Mr.

Young's departure did little to
soothe Israeli concern over a
suspected shift in U.S. Middle
East policy.

In Beirut a PLO snokesman
said Mr. Young's resignation was
the outcome of “ideological
repression” and "blackmail."

Profile, Page 3; Editorial

Comment, Page 14

Industrial civil servants

threaten action over pay
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

.THE PROSPECT of industrial

!
action by over 160,000 industrial

,

civil servants, whose dispute
over pay last year disrupted

|

part of Britain's defence system.
1 emerged yesterday after

I discussions on the phasing of

|
this year's wage agreement
broke down.
A joint trade union meeting

of negotiators is due on Monday
to discuss what industrial action

the negotiators should recom-
mend to their union executives.

Negotiators for the industrial

civil servants, whose action last

year affected the country’s

nuclear submarine capability,

had accepted a week ago

increases of 22 to 30 per cent.

They were not prepared to

accept proposals on staging the
Increases, however. which
involved the payment of 9 per
cent from July 1, 5 per cent
from November 1 and the rest

from next April. The unions
wanted the total full payment
on July l.

Lord Soames, the senior Civil

Service Department minister,

met union officials yesterday but
would not agree that the pay-

ments, which are based on the
findings of the Pay Research
Unit should

,
be paid without

staging.

Mr. Mick Martin, Transport

and General Workers Union
national secretary, said last night

that, there would be industrial

action unless the department
changed its position. The union
is organising -a meeting of dele-

gates at the end of the month
to discuss the position.

More than a half of industrial

civil servants work for the
Ministry of Defence, carrying
out a large range of duties from
weapon building to operating
lifts.

In the offer, • the labourers'

lowest rate would be increased
from £44.80 to £54.50. The top
craftsmen’s rate would rise

from £58.55 to £75.95.

Vote row
oyer

President
By Mark Webster in Lagos

NIGERIA’S new President Is

AJhaji Shagari, who will take
office on October 1 after 13
years of military rule.
But -the National Party -of

Nigeria candidate clinched
his victory through a con-
troversial decision by the
Federal Electoral Commis-
sion on how the electoral law
should be interpreted.
The decision has angered

the other four contenders tor
the Presidency who expected
anm-off, through an electoral
college, between the two
leading contenders for the
post.
The other candidates had

already said they do not
accept the interpretation on
which the decision is based.

Alhajf Sheba's election to
the Presidency is likely to be
welcomed by foreign business.
A former Finance Minister,
his party advocates an onen
market pollev for Nigeria to
encourage outside Investment.
The President, who is 55,

has said the greatest dis-

incentive to inve^men* has
been the . lack of aaarantoed
continuity In Government
policies.

Controversy over his elec-

tion arose over the constitu-
tion's requirement that, in
addition to winning the most
votes; a candidate had to win
at least a quarter of the votes
in two-thirds of the 19 states

to win on the first round.

Protested

BSC ore

reaches

Hunterston

Jaguar deal
6 9

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

EHE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
tion is using Rotterdam and
Glasgow docks in an elaborate

procedure to supply its

paralysed Hunterston terminal
on the Clyde, with iron ore—at

On extra cost of £800,000 a time.

Hunterston, one of the world's

most modern terminals, able to

ficcept ships of up to 300,000

tonnes, has been closed by an
:nter-tmion dispute since its

cl00m completion in April.

Ore that would have been un-

loaded directly from large bulk

carriers at Hunterston is being
caktn Instead to Rotterdam
where it is transferred to smaP
ships able to use Glasgow
Socks and unload at the obsolete

General Terminus Quay.
The extra handling charges

>f the transfer amount to £5.50

per tonne, adding un to fSOO non

JOr each 150.000 tonne ore ship-

ment. But it is still cheao^r
lor the corporation to take
advantage of larse bulk carriers

Dy using Rotterdam than to use
imall vessels.

BSC has so far chartered two
julk carriers to Rotterdam since
uunterston's - completion, and
s expected to charter further
vessels if the dispute eoe? on.
Yesterday, Atlantic Splendour,

a bulk carrier on charter to

pSC, finished unloading 150.000
tonnes of ore fTom Septiba Bay,
Brazil, on to the quayside at

Rotterdam. Two ships are wait-

ing to ferry It in 15,000 tonne
loads to Glasgow.
Normally, the Hunterston

iprminal will save £3.00 per
ipnne in handling costs over
general Terminus Quay—giving
an annual saving of £9m to

il2m.
Dockers, members of the

iransport and General Workers’
Jnkm,. have . blacked the
jerminal because they want the

JO new pobs at Hunterston tn

ie designated as dockers’ work
But the steel corporation wants
hem filled by- redundant steeT-

vorkers who are members nf

lie Iron and Steel Trades’
Confederation.
Talks have been going on un-

nccessfully for five months to

iry to settle the matter. A
.ompromise formula was
eached two weeks ago by Mr.

Sill Sirs, general secretary of

STC, and Mr. Alex Kit son,

xecutive officer of the TGVU,
rnt was last week rejected by
lockers' shopstewards.
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MR. RAJ NARAIN, chairman
of India's Janata (Secular)

Party which is the major
partner in the ruling coalition

Government, yesterday alleged

that Rsl.Shn (£83.7m) has been
given as “ pay. offs " for choos-

ing Britain's Jaguar aircraft for

the Indian air force.

This follows several weeks of
pressure from Mr. Narain for

a review of the Jaguar deal,

which was signed in November
last year and could be worth
more than £lbn. Last week he
warned that

44
full facts " were

in his possession which implied
that “ undue pressure ” was
brought to bear in winning the
contract

It is widely believed that Mr.
Na rain’s allegations are closely

linked with India’s current
political crisis, and the vote of

confidence which Mr. Charan
Singh, the Prime Minister,
facesi n the Lower House on
Monday. Mr. Narain is a close,

confidant of Mr. Singh. Mr,
Jagjivan Rani, who is now
leader of the opposition, was

Defence Minister when the
Jaguar deal was signed.

,

Mr. Narain said yesterday

that he had “circumstantial
evidence ” indicating that the

Jaguar deal had been finished

much earlier than November,
when it was signed.

He alleged that the deal was
clinched when Mr. V. Shankar,
secretary to Mr. Morarji Desal.
the former Prime Minister,

visited London early in autumn,
accompanied by Mr. Desai’s son,

Kantild.
.

Mr. Narain argues that India
should have bought the
“superior” French Mirage F-l.

The Pakistani Air Force flies

Mirages, however, and is under-
stood to be interested in the
F-l. Ibis alone makes Indian
purchases of Mirages im-
probable.

Two Jaguars have already
been delivered, and the Indian
Government has paid a substan-
tial advance on the deal.
Penally d»u*es make a full re-

view of the deal unlikely.

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent, writes: While
British Aerospace declines to

comment officially on the jug-
gestion of bribery in the Jaguar
contract with India, it is under-
stood to be confident that any
review would show that it has
done nothing to merit criticism.

The Jaguar deal is expected
to be worth well over £lbn to

British Aerospace over the- next
few years, involving both the

supply of completed aircraft

from the UK and the eventual
manufacture of aircraft under
licence in India.

Two-thirds of 19 was token
to mean 13 states. The NPN
won a quarter of the votes tn

12 states and 20 per cent oT
the vote in a 13th state, Kano.
But four days ago It said that

the constintion did not specify

what two - thirds actually

meant and gave its own
interpretation.

The other parties protested
at this and the outcome was
expected to be decided in the
law courts.

Bnt the Feedral Election
Commission has foil powers
to decide on any matter con-
cerning the elections and said
yesterday: “ In the absence of
any legal explanation or
guidance in the electoral

decree it has no alternative

hat to give the phrase ‘at
least two4hirds of a!! states

in the federation.’ the ordi-

nary meaning which applies

ot it."

The decision nrekes it a

close Tfctorv for the ZVPN
candidate. A’thnndi *he pa*+v

fnd consistently won the
largest number of votes in
the previous four ballot*, it

did not have an overall

majority in either of the state

houses of assembW or In the

19 state assemblies.
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With some
fluttering , of
petticoats. Shell has unveiled

enormous and utterly mislead- ;

lag second-quarter profits. The /

reported figure is £710m . net;.';

which compares with £618m for -

the first quarter and a mere •"

£394m for the second quarter

1978. Had Shell not coyly post--/,

poned a £120m release'

deferred tax, it could have;'

announced net income of £100

a second.
By stripping out stock profits--..

—£400m in the first half, mdstiyr.

in the second-- qnarter-^sofne..-.'

sort of sanity can be restore?L-'

On this basis the group’s earn-
'

ings were up by nearly ; .
a- ’

;

quarter over the first half " ot
1978, as the oil supply shortage -.

v

allowed wider margins timragfa-

out its operation's. But:; the'
underlying secimd - quarter -

figure. at £375m or so; was ^supplied at £JK>1 and but .

lnkamdi
1978 1979

rest of the- year-# Is not- going
to b* able te repain the damage • i

of the ' stornrfnt /grst, quarter. 1

,!

!

when it lost

. busme^ is plriting-np /
'

- :ahd' .is headingjrfbr
;

profits. -But Royal; ia novrbe-
comlng Muticeal^tJess breezy <

about .its! prospwtgm the/KS.
|

' .where it!now.
; ing for a loss.‘off'severalmiSHbh -

• pounds this^ear^mpared wSft i" . : :

"'

\ Canada and’^str^a h'wejtbQr^'-^'
”

problems toO; ahoTn^Fer^SiTOal/ \
,
- could^seetost

-rsmaU losS-Jn Mr : ..

Jprofits-JMuld from

.

£153m
;;--£13(tal

Yei.thesha
actually some £50m below -tended the day -at some.' .* •• •;

ftrst-cuarfer levels: so much^tng in Wednesdays''; ;
.

for the bumper profits. ;
v
r" -gons it is generally reocoried

,
.

Some of this decline./ .Is .'that around two-thirds of the ;Y /nx ~the.stOCT>.market wfider-

^

accounted fOT by lower /gas tap has gone and/tlw-rest couid ^f
53

.
ernMa : oq -j -

sales and other seasonal Items, follow fairly quickly. iv
:

'

' _ • -. . .

-.?***:-

^

.

but it must partly reflect "the- Although, the Govempteirt's - -

slight easing of oil markets*; funding programme' is twiell -

'

from the verv height; of ; ahead of schedule' titere: j^.rio tiilsyear. apg l^fjYjn.^Mnbably
shortages. Since
quarter began these

have eased still further, and ’This looks reasonable ehongJt-V®

the process will

the slowing American
unless OPKC provu ^ _ ......... . ..

unnracedeotedly. nimble / /at Over the paet - thtise :/'injonti^,-. ^deqpate -for-

rutting back snnntles :. as when the authorities, have Sdld Vmy•

.

dqmaofl falls. If evneeWd. £2.6bn of gilts to tire .noirt^/ W -iaor^ mw saM .

.

the markets to tighten: it would private sector, sterling;MS has ; any coimdence fot inost tortba -
. i .mm m i. — -'-i

. > JIFntmvrKila tn» dtilhiw xrlolrL- oiiTi . .

hardlv have etinwed h* jjfwrks; still been growing at 'van '

;

Meanwhile the ^resyieli gub- » v

ienal annualised rate oflApar c^b^v^ftrataally. moremto

m

;
-
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The third onarter t*Hn bring target of 7-ir per :tohL--:-.: :^;.-:VWM? *r big dividend

more stork profits and eatn- .For the gtitedged" ;
;man r ^firotmtty^on -A

ines for the vear. Ind'nding’fhii the key quesrtion abW/is ,
«dtirth^^^.

'

DroRt ennm oe ho more.-^tnan -ro sex » _ .. -- - -

n sbn. and «n tP80 rt mav Well necessary tn addln^fte grow&<if ^Rle^rsfhaJFresnitefm'BASF -

^ this bank acceptances held-- datridk'-S?5 • ;t°'. expectations.

At 382d the Shell T &/ T the banking sector.' These came The' uptum . KJ* -tfce L'

to £450m. over'the pa^t -couple chemicais DnSness, ajupled wiffi
f

of mouths—roughly equal ; £'&£&&& stteigBieaed eantrifidst-
“

third of the./growth -M'/norfiial tion y. fronr. , BASF’s^ rnGaesstf?'

^

bank lending. -
.

- >' i -V. ..
- juterests, : has pushed • pretax!'-

So.

In bank .

£730m;peE
the

.
growth la " acceptance;. secbT^'bal

business). If the/ ofiSccd money; Lain'

shares are standing af arniind
aevetl Hmos erTjprrted "•OPO eaTn-
invs With nroflt* set fnra dnll

natch, the shares »re- wnl’kp.hD’

to rnitnerform the market,
eaoprialtw aa the dividend-
fired Rnnti TVrrfnh |n

mnv ofFer ogtv a. token
inereaae in to the flt'oll

T ft T ?nwo*tnr -from the
nroepot a S n*r penf.
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The punters were queuing up
for the partly-paid new tap.

Exchequer Hi per cent 1984,
yesterday morning. But when
it became clear that the Gov-
ernment broker was not going
to let it go cheaply, enthusiasm
wailed fairly quickly. It was

supply targets ato going id be peJVSltart^f.DM 20.CKJA«p^&nm
met, - -monthly bank lending ; Dkf .. . .

^ndudlng acceptan<^)il should:- :^970: )ey.^ ;
.
TQe bank expects

‘

be growing at no more than ' a, dMaerd of irr Te^sf DM* 7.00, ;

*bout ,£4G0m per mqntf^ 'Gns^so the^-sh-res- at DM 187’;yield

is a measure- of the cre<fit la{vpr09pectiv€ 5;? per ieirt to
'

•

'squeeze.yet toi come. •

‘ 'v; HEoroii^rs- are ifeppw/ted •

V.rvby^»_;yieM of 8 per. cent to
,

- .fi^rm^vrinyestors who henfifit ; .

.

" figz&a- jssdjtt return .
—

Rd>al Insurance has made an" is Inodape^jrt excess of that v .

t-nderwriting profit of £8.8xh in availi’tfe bii German- Govern-
the second-quarter,

^oyal Insurance

British Aerospace negotiated
the deal over several years,

during which time the Indian
government held similar discus-

sions with many other prospec-

tive suppliers, including France
and the Soviet Union.

The Indian political accusa-
tions are clearly embarrassing
to British Aerospace, but tbe
UK group remains convinced
that the Jaguar contract was
fairly and honestly woo.

New index ‘fiddling’, says TUC
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT’S new tax
and prices index to be launched
today, was branded by the TUC'
yesterday as an attempt to undo
the damage caused by the
Budget by “fiddling” with the
cost of living figures.

Mr. David Lea, TUC assistant
general secretary, said it would
bring official statistics into dis-

repute, throw doubt on the
political neutrality of the
Central Statistical Office. It

would also
11 open a Pandora’s

box of rival figures.”

The TUC would continue to

defend the Retail Prices Index
as the agreed measure and trade

union-negotiators' would ignore
the new calculations.
“ As part of the general

Government move to exhort us
on the need for wage restraint,

this latest episode is totally

lacking in credibility,” he said.

Union leaders clearly view the
Government's effort to put price

inflation into the broader con-

text of disposable Income as a
political gaffe that will

strengthen their propaganda
campaign against present econ-

omic policy.

A statement from Congress
House challenged the Govern-
ment’s claim that tax cuts more
than offset the rise in Value
Added Tax and other Budgetary
changes. It protested that the
new index had not been put
before the expert committee
that advises on the RPI, and
declared that any measurement
of living standards should in-

clude public services — the so-
called “social wage.”

The income tax cut for the
financial year 1979-80 had been
£3.6bn. But ind'rect tax in-

creases of £2.4bn plus public
expenditure cuts of £2.5bn, the
TUC -said.- left a net- reduction
in national real income of
£1.3bn.

This translated Into Income
tax cuts of £3.48 a week (includ-

ing the Rooker-Wise inflation

adjustment), an indirect tax rise

of £2.31 a week, and a public
services cut of £2.40 a week.

Thus there was a net loss of

£1.25 a week.

Mr. Lea said the TUC was not
attempting to produce its own
measure of the standard of liv-

ing. Nor was it suggesting any

figure for negotiators to aim at
On Wednesday the Wales TUC

said claims of 25 per cent were
justified in the coining pay
round.
The new index was also criti-

cised by the Low Pay Unit,
which called it ‘’an attempt to
ask working people to wear
officially provided rose-tinted
spectacles.”

It plans to produce its own
standard of living index for use
by trade unions, alongside its
existing “ low-paid pri?e index.”
Both the imii and the TUC

said the Budget Tax cuts had
been heavily weighted in

favour of the high?? paid. That
cast further dnubl on the auth-
enticity of any ind^x purporting
to show that people were better
off than they thought they were.
The Confederation of British

Industry »s making its own effort
to drive home the message to

the shopfloor that wage claims
set at the current rate of price

inflation would be self-defeating:
Last night Sir John Methven,

director general, told a business-
men’s dinner on Teesside that
“ the road hogs of the coming
pay round have to be curbed.”

UK TODAY
SHOWERS with bright intervals
R’tiier cool.

London, England (except S.W.l.
N. Wales. N.W.. S.W. Scotland,
Borders, Edinburgh and Dnndc.e,
Glasgow. Cent. Hi'tii’^nds.

Argyll, Isle of Man, N. Ireland
Senttered showers witii sunny

intervals. Rather cool. M?x. 19C
(66F1.

S.W. England, S. Wales,
Ch°!niM‘!

Mainly dry, sunny intervals.
M’x. ISC (64F).
NJL Scotland. Aberdeen* Moray

Firth, Orkney
Rain at ^>p".

mainly dry. TfiC (6’F).
Shetland

Bright at first, rain later. Max
12C (54F).

Outlook: Becoming mainly
dry and warmer.
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WORLDWIDE

Y’day Y’d7»
middav mir'd”-
<>c •F •c »F

Ajaccio c 24 75 Llaban s 25 77
Algiers c 27 81 Locarno c 24 75
Amsdm. c 19 66 London F 18 64
Athens s 28 82 1 uxmbn. C 13 55
Bahrain s 35 95 •lerlrid s 23 73
Bsrclns. s 25 77 Majorca s 25 77
Belfast H 13 55 Malaga s 27 81
Berlin s 79 84 Malts s 29 84
Biarritz F 20 68 M'flistr c 17 B3
Bmghm. C 17 63 M"*hne. R 9 48
Blackpl. c 17 83 Milan S 29 84
Bordx. F 20 68 Mntreat. C IB 65
Boulgn. e 17 63' Moscow F 22 72
Bristol c 16 61 Munich C 21 TO
Brussels c IB 64 l®irobi C IP rm
Budpst. F 26 79 c 2* 7fl

B. Aires C IB 6fi Mwrr-tl. c 17
Cairo. 1 32 90 «. York $ 21 70
Cerrliff c IB 81 Mire c 25 77
Cas'h'ca s 25 77 M!cos<a- 0 77 51
C^oc T. s IB 61 Onnrto ? 72 7?
Chicago c 21 7n n-iin R 1? 54
Colon ne R 13 55 °r.rln F 71 70
Conhnn. S 77 72 s 14 57
Corfu F 77 81 s 7p R4
DiiWin R 13 55 jvl-l-d’ c .70...fir.

mirvnlf. 5 2fi 79 rf- Ti
srfnhnh. C 16 61 r-. f0 c 75 ~n
Firo S 2«! 70 5 TP 94
Florence s 31 88 *r.NSto

_ c 75 77
Fr?n!-ft. c 17 FT? s 9T.

Fonchel F 22 72 . c 71 70
fienw n 14 F7 "*»' *:^*n

.

0 14 57
GihrUr. S 29 84 m l*r -7V c 17 n
Glascow c 15 5° ^ ft ,7 r R "?
O'rn^ev F 15 *m e p"
Helsinki S 25 77 r 71 pp
H. Kong s 31 89 '‘"nnto c 15 05
Innsbrk. F 27 81 T»nlK s T« 07
Invrnss. F IB 81 Wo^nelB s 77 . SI

I.O.Man R 13 55 I'enieo s ra R7
Istanbul F 26 79 Vienna s 78 S7

Jersey C 17 63 Warsaw s 25 77
Jo'bUTJ s 16 6i Zurich R 14 57
l_ Pima. C 22 72

C—Cloutfy. Fair. Fa—Fog. R—Rain.

S—-Sunny, si—Sleet. Sn—Snow.
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The value ofgoods exported frdnrtheUK in tire first sbc.inbnths of 1979 in<
group sales was £13.8 million. -

’ ' ‘
- -

lhlxaK

Income and expenditure of overseas subsidiary ancf airoCTaS^ tXJm^raiiies'tiave Seen
: V

of the sterling values ofthe Holding Company’s intertsTt Idj6^^e^.edn^ariips.r̂ ^ffom exchange fluctuations, has been excluded from the^profit aadjc^acdptiat. r

978 accounts, the Group adapted then|MsccoiiHui^.w»^u uumb««>
(SSAP 15), and this eliminatesthe necessity fordirfertedtairat^’.dhUKiriipfitsaait&noli
expected that taxation deferred by timing difl^rence^will tre^ivabieiatne foreseeable ,T

L

future. The charge of£3.I0m:^Vshe first hairdf^^1979

While these results show sonae needed improvement oyer.thbi^edf-1978i ptc^l'ess.hjas
hampered by the effects ofexternal strikes: the-Jorfcy driv^rs^pjfcdfgfio^if&sraprolpn^d:

.

dockers' strike at Inuningham fwhicb offsuppJies-jdfpoeiif^ejiikfQ'-inw.materials),
1

;

-

resulted in a small loss on the .U
i

K:ojxrmp&andihe cpbtirwed^itrikiShtlhewi^ks the
supplier ofsulphuric acid affected theGahad tail prodti ThesrieagtlLof^teamgrai^lified
much of the benefitorimprovingexpdrfpripes anadeprt^^fthevaiutrofoverseasearmj^s: -

Demand continues to be firm. Hdwewcfpficfiin
1979 have still to work through .into'costs both in UKaiidoverseaSjtihdfuIure seUiiwpnoes:

will necessarily have to reflect thisincrease iftfi^ ^in' minwiiiitferwW
achieved. • :
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